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With tlie departure of vacation and the ad-

vent of the ].e\v scholastic year„ it is enstoni-

ary to make critical commetit on the past,

and to express from that liopcs or fear.s for

the fntnre. If tlie criticism l)e less timely

than that of Inonths past, it is probably so

sifted by time as to be more Jndioions. If

the hopes be high or the fears be greats fliey

may either be readily justified by experien'^e

or pardoned on account of that enchantment
or intensity which distance ever lends.

Standing, liowever, on the threshold of

the scholastic year 1892-93, it would seem
presumptuous to expect greater pi-ogress in

the external or internal develo})ineut of

the Universitv. The consummation of

the measures necessary to the permanent

acquisition of Llio extensive Bloomingdale

site; tlie estalilisliuient of a closer union

between the di'partments of the University
;

the institution of the elective system,

by which all students may pursue studies

in greater consistence with their aims

in life ; and the excellent additions to the

faculty, necessary to the successful operation

of the courses, would seem to indicate a point

of development, beyond which no Columbia
enthusiast could consistently look.

If the past, however, he any criterion of

the fntnre, the march of progress will con-

tinue steadily on. In that march let the

tramp of students’ feet he heard I Let such

enthusiasts as arc students show, by active

participation in the physical and intellectual

life of their college, by earnest co-operation

with the authorities in all that tends to the

growth of the University, their appreciation

of the services of those who have labored so

long and so zealously in attaining the present

stage of development.

The enterprise' disphwed by our athletic

officials in preparing a set of excellent

athletic games in connection with the open-

ing of our athletic grounds is certainly worthv
of commendation.

After Columbia’s disastrous failure in the

athletic arena of last year, it i,^ dcdi’able that,

by a good beginning, siicli enthusiasm he
created among tiie students during tlie ensn-
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ing year as Avould insure a moderate degree

of athletic success.

Such enthusiasm could be created in no

better way than by athletic games on Colum-

bians athletic fields at which the prominent

athletes of the vicinity will compete. Of the

wisdom of the undertaking there cannot exist

the slightest doubt. Its success Avill bo

measured by the enthusiasm it creates^ which,

let us liojAe;, AAoll be so great and hearty as

to encourage the active participation of

Columbia men in the athletics of their

college, and so practical as to lend unhesitat-

ing support on the part of the other students

to the physioal efforts of their <3omrades.

The students of Columbia can in no better

way display such interest in the ^'Columbian

Celebration ” as a true appreciation of the

services of the illustrious navigator avouIcI

warrant, than liy actiAm parti cijAat ion in the

school and college parade next Monday
The anniversary of the birthday of our

country, the magnitude of the proposed cele-

bration, and the universal interest displayed

therein by Americans of all classes and com-

munities, should certainly create such en-

thusiasm in the breast of the American col-

lege student as Avould readily overcome any

sense of modesty already existing there.

On such occasions as the coming celebra-

tion, enthusiasm, hoAvever boisterous, Avliethei'

in the cheering of moving columns, in the

blare of the trumpet, or in the glare of the

rocket is readily pardonable.

Let nothing, then, deter the American col-

lege student, and particularly the student of

Columbia, from the public expression of that

active and aggressive patriotism which shall

give vigor to the cheer, volume to the trumpet

and brilliancy to the rocket cn October 10th.

It having been definitely decided that Colum-

bia will have representation in the parade,

let such participation, to the credit of the

University, be proportionate to her greatness,

and in accordance Avith her interest in public

affairs.

At this, the opening of a iieAv college year,

it seems not out of place for the Blue and
White to offer to the incoming throng of

hiAv students some Avords of advice. When
the axe fell last spring and the incarnadined

list Avas posted in the corridors of the laAv

school, there at once arose a confusion of

voices attempting to make explanation for the

disaster Avliicli had befallen so many of the

aspirants for the degree of LL.B. No satis-

factory solution was arrived at then, but at

this distance of time the event of last year’s

examinations may bo vicAved more under-

standingly, and some theory may perhaps

bo deduced therefrom for the guidance of

future students. In fact, the s'reat cause of

the aforesaid lamentable • occurrences Avas

nothing more nor less than a lack of adapt-

ability Avith which a considerable number of

the senior class bad the misfortune to be

afflicted. It was either a failure to realixio

the change from the old to the new, oi‘ an

obstinate refusal to recognize that change.

This state of facts Avas evinced in different

AA’ays by different individuals. In some it

Avas shoAvn by a, continuance in the old

methods of study
;
in some by a persistance

in the old methods of recitation ; in some by

a devotion to office Avork which the old sys-

tem made possible
;
and some, alas ! had the

misplaced heroism to carry the old methods

beyond the fateful portals of the examination

chamber. What the result of all this was to

be might have been easily foretold by any dis-

interested prophet, and that result should

noAv be put to a useful purpose by those Avho

propose to put themselves under the operation

of the laAVS Avhich brought it about. Our ad-

vice, then, to neAVComers and thdse of the old

Avho may need it, is to enter thoroughly into

the spirit of the system noAV established here.

If they are unfamiliar with the best manner
of doing this the instructors Avill be only too

glad to put them in the way of it. Let them
remember that the case system takes more
time and a somewhat more careful memory
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than the other

;
let them eschew any connec-

tion with a law office for the first year or two ;

and let them be present at and participate

actively in all recitations. To all who will

an©
act io reasonable accordance with these pihn

ciples the Blue aistd White extends a wel

come free from foreboding.

THE REASON.
The poet smiled at close of day

—

A smile made brighter by a ray
Of evening sunlight from on high,

That left its home and came to lie

Amid his locks of waving gray.

What noble thought had come to stay ?

What lovely apparition may
Have been the secret reason why

The poet smiled ?

’Twas no sweet dream or fairy fay

That banished all his cares away

;

In glad relief he gave a sigh,

And eyed a bank-note tenderly.

And that’s the reason why I say
The poet smiled.

Herbert Miiller Hopkins.

DECEIVED.
Her eyes are like a mountain lake

Whose depth is fathomed never

Sunshine will laughing lights awake
Their beauty, changing ever.

Her voice is music, sweet and low,

As a breeze in the pine tree sighing.

Or murmuring waves that come and go

And o’er the white sands rippling flow.

When a summer day is dying.

Her heart

!

One cannot always tell

;

I seemed quite sure to win it.

She smiled on me, until—Ah ! well.

She met a titled English swell.

And I’m no longer “ in it,”

M. K.

“THE QUEEN IS DEAD!
LONG LIVE THE QUEEN"

Hail to thee, fair winter maid.
Who’ll now upon the scene appear

!

The summer girl will shrink, dismayed
Before you at this time o’ year.

Your rival may have added charm.
Beneath tne light cast by the moon;’

But you take off the victor’s palm
In searching glare of lighted room.

You usually can sketch and play.

Most probably have been through college

;

And you quite often strike dismay.
By artless ref’rence to your knowledge.

You ask the lucky (?) fellow calling

The size of the famous Campus-Martius
And then become still more appaling

By quoting old “ Sartor Resartus.”

Your sovereignty is now supreme.
Exert your power, while you may.

Remember though you noio are queen,
The summer girl, too, has her day.

W. S. N.
HERBERT MARES,

(Drowned August 23, 1891.)

Last night, what kingdom on his brow!
What mellow music in his voice I

What strength to make the eye rejoice!

What life ! What flush of youth !

And now

!

O brow dethroned ! O muffled bell

Of speech ! O net too loosely wove

!

O sunken freight of hope and love

!

Come back till we have said farewell.

Robert Underwood Johnson
(In September Century.)
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CAMPUS GOSSIP.

Wormser, ’93 was an enthusiastio sup-

porter of Corbett

George Myers had a liad fall from liis

horse, one day in August.

About fifty new lockers liave been
built near the cloak-room door.

A ‘‘College Book Store” has been

opened, opposite the Art’s Campus.

A comparatively large niimlier of ’93

men are taking the law course.

Hess ’94, took his condition examin-

ations last week with iiis class.

Prof. Peck of the Latin Department
did not visit Borne this summer, as in-

tended.

Prof. Boyesen has an article in the

current number of the Co.wiopolitan, enti-

tled “Social Struggles.”

The number of books in our library is

rapidly nearing the one hundred and fifty

thousand mark.

MacMillan k Co. have published a

revision of their “Shorter Latin Course
”

by Dr. J. C. Egbert, Jr.

Mr. Ernest Freund, an eminent mem-
ber of the New York Bar, will lecture in

the Law School during the coming year on

“Admir)istrative Law” and the “Jjawof
Municipal Corporations”

Prof. Goodiiow a\ ho has been traveling-

in Europe where he intended to remain
until July next has returned.

Prof. Jackson will lecture this year

before the students of Harvard Universitv

on the “ Mazdean Beligion”

Mr. Auburn, formerly employed in the

office of the Law School, is now Assistant

Superintendent of the college buildings.

In Henry B. Herts’ ’93 Arch., whose
design for a Columbian Arch was selected

by the Art Committee, Columbia has a

very M'orthy and talented son.

Dr. Chas. Knap, formerly of the Latin

and Greek Department, is now stationed

at Barnard.

At the convention of Phi Beta Kappa
held at Saratoga, on September 8th Pres.

Low Avas made a senator of the SocietA'.

In Harper’s Bazaar of Sept. 24, there

is a grateful and enthusiastic article on
Columbia’s old “ Collegiate Course for

Women,” by one of its students, Elizabeth

Cynthia Barney.

Mr. Levias, ’93 Arts, has completed

his graduation thesis on “ The Grammar of

the Talmud.” The subject is ably hand-

led, and it said that Mr. Levias will soon

publish his treatment of it in book form.

I’tilTfliiifUlllllitMit

'
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TJi£ <S©1^KMI3J61AC aRSM.
Once agaiji Coluiiibialiascoine to the front,

and this time it is through the medium of

Henry B. Herts, ’03, Mines. When the art

ciommitteo of the Columhian Celebration

offered a prize for tlie most artistic design for

a, triumphal arch, Herts entered the contest

and his planSo, were, accepted. When
,
it

is
,

considered that among the contestants

were many of the most prominent architects

of the., city, .liis
. success, is still ruore

creditable. There were in all fifty plans

offered.

The design, an illustration of which is

given above, is modelled after the Arch of

Constantine. The body of the arch is to be

of white marble, and with it two fountains,

its pillars of pigeon colored marble, and its

surmounting allegorical group in bronze. It

will be a fitting memorial and an ornament
to the city.

;
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THE FRESHflAN BASEBALL NINE.

It is cnstonuiry at tlie begiiiiiing of a iie\y

year to look back on the achievements of the

^'al•ious athletic teams, and show vdierein lay

their strong and their weak points. The

crew and track team have been commented

'

upon at length, and it would be a piece of

great injustice not to call attention to the ex-

ceptionally tine work of the Freshman Base-

ball team last spring.

Started by a few energetic men, it was run

totally independent of the C. C. A. U., and

was supported solely by the voluntary con-

tributions of the class^—which is.perliaps one

good reason why it succeeded. Their

financial situation was at no time on a basis

firm enough to warrant the promise of a

guarantee of expenses to visiting clubs—and

even had it been, where could the home games

have been played ? The Oval, of course, was

n no condition, and, as a ]-esult, all games

had to be arWiiiged for out-of-town.

The team: was very fortunate in having an

able manager, who seemred not only games

with good teams, but in many instances ex-

])enses were, paid to the visiting team. In

this way did the struggling team go around

the country. Had it not been for Manager

Sterry^s great perseverance in the face of

many obstacles the team would certainly have

lieen forced'' to disband . Sterry also aided

t m materially by bis fine playing. The

record of three defeats in fonideen games

shows the ability of the men. Unfortunately

i-ain prevented the Princeton I''reshman game,

which many Princeton men said was Colum-

l)ia^s beyond a doubt.

Stewart, of: the Mines, captained the team,

and besides playing first base, pitched, alter-

nating with JJonnelly, who struck fourteen

men out in one game. Shipman did splendid

work behind the bat. Barber wms the surest

fielder on the team, and Mattocks was a very

scientific player. O’Connor, who covered

third base, needs no instruction. He covered

that position all summer for the S. I, A. C.

nine. Shattuck, at short and in the field,

held the star record of two errors in fourtee.n

games.

Below is the schedule of games played :

Columbia, ’95, vs. Berkeley School, 19—0.

• Columbia, ’95, vs. Berkeley School, 7—4.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Picked Nine, 9—2.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Polytechnic Inst., 3—7.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Peekskill M-. A., 5— (i.

Columbia., ’95, vs. Columbia Grammar, 16—1.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Holbrook M. A., 14— 0.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Sig'lar’s School, 2—3.

Columbia, ’95, vs. St. .lohn’s M. A., 14—3.

Columbia. ’95, vs. Mt. Pleasant M. A., 11—5.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Belt’s Academy, 9—0.

Columbia, ’95, vs. New'ark High School, 4—0.

- Columbia, ’95, vs. New' York M. A., 9—3.

Columbia, ’95, vs. Flushing A. C., 12—3.

BOXING AT CAMP COLUMBIA

The spirit of pugilism penetrated the

studious atmosphere of Camp Columhhy

at Litchfield, on the morning of Septem-

ber 7th and caused a boxing tournament to

be arranged for that afternoon and evening

.

The tournament was open to any stu-

dent in the camp, and’over twmity entered.

There were four classes—vi>^: heavy, middle

light and feather weight. Six ounce gloves

wnre used, and tlie boxing was for points

the winner to be decided upon in tAvo three

minute rounds.

Preliminary, and second trials took

place in the afternoon, in the orthodox

tAventy-four foot ring, erected on one of

the tennis courts. The bouts Avere, as a

rule, very spirited, and while science did

not play a very important part in the ma-

jority of the contests, sufficient fun was

provided to insure the success of the affair.
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’94 and ’95 divided honors evenly, the

Juniors taking- the heavy and lig-ht Aveight

and the Sophomores, tiie middle and feath-

er Aveig-ht championships. In the heavy

Aveight, Thompson, ’92 Avas unable to com-

pete in the finals, thus giving tire bout and

championship to Demarest,
’

94 . The mid-

dle-Aveight championship Avas closely con-

tested, and Avas finally aAvarded to Pink-

liam.
’95

,
after an extra round had been

ordered by the judges.

Perhaps the livliest bouts of the day

Avere in the light-Aveight class. SeAvard,
’95

,
Dobbins,

’95
,
and Puentes. 94

,
doing

very cleAnr Avork Avith the gloves and be-

ing frequently applauded.

Dobbins surprised eAnryone by his energy

as h e boxed his entire three contests in the

evening, and had he been fresher in his

final Avith Puentes, might haAn secured

the decision. Macy had little trouble in

Avinning his tAvo bouts and the feather-

weight championship.

The summaiy of the contests follows :

Preliminary trials

:

HEAVY-WEIGHT CLASS.
IJemarest, ’94, defeated Jarman, ’95.

Thompson, ’98, defeated Monks, ’94.

Stewart, ’95, defeated Shrady, ’95.

MIDDLE-WEIGHT CLASS.
Trippee, ’94, defeated Perrine, ’94.

Main, ’96, defeated Forester, ’96.

Pinkham, ’95, defeated Spaulding, ’95.

Shattuck, ’95, defeated Jones, ’95.

( larter, ’95, defeated Hamilton, ’94, by default

LIGHT-WEIGHT CLASS.
Seward, ’95, defeated Crane, ’95.

Fuentes, ’94, defeated F. Parsons, ’94.

H. Parsons, ’94, defeated Foote, ’95.

Dobbins, ’96, defeated Barber, ’95.

FEATHER- WEIGHT GLASS.

Macy, ’95, defeated Whiting, ’95.

Portuondo, ’94, draws a bye.

Second trials

:

HEAVY- WEIGHT CLASS. •,

Thompson, defeated Stewart, ’95.

Demarest, ’94, draA\-s a bye.

MIDDLE- WEIGHT GLASS.

Tri])pe, ’94, defeated Shattuck, ’95.

Carter, ’95, defeated Main, ’95.

Pinkhan, ’95, draAvs a bye,

LIGHT-WEIGHT CLASS.

Fueiitos, ’94, defeated SeAvard, ’95.

Dobbins, ’95, de.5eated H. Parsons, ’94.

Pinal s :

HEA VV- WEIGHT CLASS.

Demarest, ’94, defeated Thompson, .93, bv d(*-

fault.

MIDDLE- WEIGHT- ( 'LASS.

Trip])e, ’94, defeated Carter, ’95, by default.
Pinkham, ’9.5, defeated Trippe, 94.

LIGHT-WEIGHT GLASS.

Fuentes, ’94, defeated Dobbins, ’95.

FEATHER- WEIGHT CLASS.

Macy, ’95, defeated Portuondo, ’94.

JHDGES.
^McKee, ’93, Freedman, ’90, and StoAvart, ’95.

TIMEKEEPERS.
Lord, ’92, and Mayer, ’79.

REFEREE.
C. M. Woolsey, ’94.

As a grand finale tAvo of the colored

Avaiters
.
fought two rounds. They Avere

closely contested: and knock-doAvns AAU^re

fre(pient. This bout afforded considera-

ble amusement to the onlookers, but no

nnmey Avas lost, as the judges declared

it a draw.

SPECIAL TO LAW STUDENTS.

)Iy cnnsent of the Dean, and through

special arrangement made Avith the Prof-

essors of the law school, the Blue and White

Avill be enabled to present its patrons in

the LaAv School Avitli an official list of cases

weekly submitted to the students for out-

side study.

These cases Avill not be the same as

those Aveekly posted in the library They
Avill be x)ublished in such form that they

can be readily pasted in the students note

book : and in such time as A\dll enable him
to learn in good time Avliat outside Avorli

is required of him by difierent professors.
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OUR LIBRARY.
During tJie past summer our Library has

been unusnally quiet. As a general rule,

tliei’e is always a fair sprinkling of students

Avbo e.ome in daily, or at least tlii-ee times a

week. Perhaps the attractions at the differ-

ent summer resorts have been too powerful to

resist; perhaps Dame Fortune has wooed them
into business circles ; or perhaps tlie weather,
the scapegoat of all possibilities and prob-

abilities, has been entirely too warm. But
whatever the cause, the fact remains that the

Library has been almost deserted.

Nothing of importance has occurred since

the last issue of the Blue akd White. A
large consignment of astronomical books,

bought from some Eussian observatory, has

arrived and been shelved. The Avery Arch-
itectural collection has been made more use-

ful to the student by marking the number on
the outside of the books. Our collection of

State reports has been made more complete
by sending for those which we lacked. But
the general work of the Library has been
pretty much at a standstill, most of the

librarians and cataloguers having been aA\’ay

on vacations.

There are a few changes in our library

staff that are worthy of mention. Miss Un-
derhill, one of our most efficient cataloguers,

has left us to work in the library of Vassar
College. Another one of the young ladies

has left us. But as an offset to this, four

have been added to our number.

Mr. Briggs, of the class of ’92, has . beer

doing special work among the State, reports.

This he will continue to do during the com-
ing year, and in addition be reference librarian

during the evenings. Three young ladies

have also been added as (‘opyists. The most

we can say about these now is that one of

them is a decided oanament to the staff,

while the others do it no shame. A cer-

tain one of our professors has often com-
])lained that our <‘ataloguers are decidedly

homely. While not agreeing witli him in

toto, let us hope that bis opinion may now
be revised.

Mr. Hathaway, of the class of ^88, and
'

who was last year (‘onnected witli the

Library, has been called to an instructor-

ship in the Chicago University. We fur-

ther understand that ho. goes to his new
scenes of labor, not single, but ‘^doubled.’’

We congratulate him both upon his mar-
riage and his position.

With others, we Avish all the students of

Columbia, and especially the readers of the

Bli'E an^d White, a happy and prosperous

year. We sincerely trust that the Library
may become more useful than ever this

year, and that the incoming freshman,
after he has successfully struggled with the
•‘'red tape’” of matriculation, may console

himself with one of the manv interestiuo-

and entertaining books to be found here.

8ui Generis.

BARNARD LITERARY SOCIETY.
The Barnard Literary Association is mak-

ing preparations for a year of activity. It is

hoped that arrangements can be made for a.

meeting the first Friday after college opens.

While there Avill be no change in the general

management of the meetings, more attention

will be paid to certain departmi'nts of work.
The extempoi-e speeches, Avhich haA'o ahvays
been a feature of the Barnard, will, if possible.

be increased in number : and the necessity for

frequent volunteering on the debates will be
impressed upon every member. There is no
more valuable drill in speaking tlian that

afforded by practise on the debates
; it gives

facility of speech as Avell as ease of manner

—

two prime requisites to an address intended
fur argumentative purposes. As this is a

presidental year, the debates during the fifst
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iTiontli at least will probably be chietlv politi-

cal ; after that they will be choseii with

special reference to sccnrin»’ a. uniform Tapirc-

sentation of all topic-s.

It should be stated here tlict the Barnard
wt'lcomes A’isitors at an}'' of its meetings, and

freshmen intending to join one of the literary

societies of the (‘ollege can do no better than
attend a meeting of each, and determine from
persoiial observation, no loss than tlie advi(a>.

of friends, which one they desire to joi)i.

(Signed,) C. L. POLLARD, Phksidkxt.

MEDICAL SCHOOL NOTES.
[Thk Bit'k anj)W hitk is desirous of se-

curing- active representation in the College
of Physicians and Surgeons. Candidates for
I)Ositions on the Board of Editors will be
judged solely by the merit of their contribu-
tions, which should be addressed, with all

other coniinunications, to the Managing Ed-
itor, at Columbia College.]

Up to SeiJtember 27th, two hundred men
had signed their names in tlie register.

The “’98 Gastronomical Club” wdll pro-
pably continue its daily sessions during the
coming year.

From present indications, the new De-
partment of Biology, will not be opened be-
fore December.

Messrs. Kletzsch, Browm, Lesinsky and
Zabriskie, of the “first year class,” are also
members of ’98 Arts.

Rumor says that Dr. .Delafleld has re-
siglied his ])rofessorsliip of Patliology and

Practical Medicim?, and names Dr. .laiieway
as his successor,

Many ’94 men made practical applica-
tion, during the summer, of the knowledge
derived from the valuable lessons of Drs
.James and Curtis.

The success of Dr. Starr’s course last year
fully demonstrated the benefit of holding
clinics to illustrate the lectures of the same
week.

•

Dr. Robert F. Weir, formerly Professor
(Clinical) of Surgery, has accepted the Pro-
fessorship of Surgery vacated by Dr. M<!Bur-
ney, who takes Dr. Weir’s place in the clinic.

Among the P. and S. men stationed at.
New York Hospitals are : ^Messrs. Barstow,
Carter, Chamberlain, Norris, Peck and Rock-
well, New York Hospital

;
Higgins and Far-

rington, Bellevue Hospital; Ward, Ware
and Wachenheim, Mount Sinai Hospital;
Solley, St. Luke’s Hospital : and Haney and
Somerset, City Hospital, Ward’s Island.

NOTES.

'bb made her deluit very quietly. Presi-
dent Low’s orders “ No rushing- ” intimi-

dated those looking- for fun, and only an
occasional “scrap” or two lessened the
monotony of opening day.

The rreshmen showed themselves very
plucky. They tore down the insulting-

green proclamations, made desperate ef

forts to take down the banner strung across
49th street and cheered in answer to tlie

Sophomores every time.

Commandant Oakes called a meeting
Monday afternoon to make arrangements
for the parade. It was decided that all

classes but Freshmen should carry canes,
and badges would be given out later.
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athletics.
THE FOBMAL OPENING OF THE COL-

UMBIA OVAL..

On Saturday. October 15th, the formal

opening of the Columbia Oval will be cele-

brated by Invitation Handicap) Games. A
grand stand, surpassed in beauty by none

on the athletic field, now occupies one side

of the track. Beneath the stand are dressing

rooms, baths, etc., and everything is ready

for the opening. The track has been “top-

ped” and rolled, and is now in first-class or-

der. Of course it is not so fast as it will be a

year or two later, but it is by no means slow.

The field is leveled and well sodded. The

tennis courts are not yet arranged.

Invitations to athletics of all the colleges

belonging to the Inter-collegiate Associa-

tion, to the New .lersey, Boston, Manhattan^

New York and University Athletic Clubs,

have been issued, and the result is all that

could be wished. M!auy of the most promi-

nent athletes have sent in their entities, and

the complete list will he along one.

Entries close October 8th, with T.

Chrystie, ’92, who is secretary of the C. C. A.

U. Not only should every athlete in college

enter, but every student should Ix' at the

games to make Columbia’s representation a

large one. As the events are ha ndicap, every

one who enters has a chance to win. The

events are thoseof the Inter-collegiates, viz.:

100 yds., 220 yds., 440 yds., % mile, and 1

mile run
;
120 yds. and 220 yds. hurdles; tAvo-

mile bicycle: broad and high Jump; putting

the shot; throwing the hammer; and the

pole vault.

E. C. Carter, N. Y. A.C., is Official Handi-

capper.

Prizes will be given to winners of first,

st'cond, and third place.

TRACN ATHLETICS.

Next to the interest in the opening of the

Columbia Oval, the members of the Athletic

Team feel a concern for the captain of the

team. Capt. Collis having left college, this

j)osition will be filled by a new man. Kings-

ley and Leavey have been suggested, but the

question will be much discussed l)ef'ore any

decision will be reached, ft is a qiu'stion.

whether to choose a member of the team^

who may have a chance for place in some of

the contests: or to chose one who is versed

in athletes and athletics, but who is himself

not a prominent member of the team.

Of the captains of the Yale, Harvard,

Princeton and Columbia teams in the Inter-

collegiates last year, not one of them won a

first. They were all fine athletes, but the

double work was too much. Realizing the

danger, the other large colleges have this

year elected their less prominent athletes

for their capta ins. Columbia need not decide

until the C. C. A. U. election
;
but the subject

should be given thought. Of the team, ex-

ceptiuo- fiollis and Hall, all the men are

))ack.

Huring the summer Harding has been

doing splendid work, and he is Avithout doubt

the foremost college athlete in America.

Knap rode seAmral races, winning prizes in

nearly all. Bowman practiced pole Amulting

during the summer, besides entering several

contests. He aa’OU seAmral prizes, and did

very creditable work. The other men did.

little oi- no Avork, though many kept in con-

dition.

FOOT BALL.

There are a number of Freshmen Avho

have already begun active training, and oth-

ers haAm. signified their intention of starting

this Aveek. The position of coach is still un-

filled. Bandler and Chrystie havm. l)oth l)een

suggested, and either would be a good man
for the position. The former AAms the suc-

cessful coach of ’94’s Freshmen creAAq and the

latter captained seA^eral class teams, besides

the ’Vai’sity eleven of last year.

Now that the grounds are in suitable con-

dition, both for practice, and for games, more
interest Avill doubtless be shoAvn in the team.

Games have been arranged with several of

the stronger teams, and home games Avill be

played as much as possible.

Of course it is impossible to tell as to the

streagth of the Freshmen eleven at this early

date, but thoi'.B is every reason to expect a

first-class team. It will be remembered that,

the Committee on Football decided not to

place a ’Varsity elcAum iu the field tliis year,
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.«{) that every interest and attention will he

fi’iven the Freshmen. A “scrub” team of up-

per classmen who Avish to keep in ti'aining’,

or who wish to g-et into condition for the

class teams, will he organized to play against

tlie Freshmen, so that their eleven this year

will not, as heretofore, lack practice against

otlu'r eleA'ens.

The class teams will begin training later.

The games A\dll be held earlier than last

year, and the result will be interestiug. ’96

u ill have the best team, witli ’9;i second.

rjilJJK

While the work of the Freshmen last

.lunewasnot phenomenal, it was creditahle

to the class and college. By the race, Col-
nml)ia won thb lead on HarA'ard, in the sum-
mary of races rowed. By ’94’s crew Colum-
bia won a record, and tied Harvard in tlie

summary of races, each college having six

victories and defeats. Now Columbia leads
Avith seven Auctories. The score with Yale is

tied, each haAung tAvo victories. Most of this

crew Avill be able to train for the ’Varsity,

while ’93 men Avill be able to try for places.

This gives material with the ’92 men in the

Law School, for a fine crew. It has been
suggested that an International EoAving Ee-
gatta be held on the Lake at the Columbian
Exposition, and Columbia must be well re-

presented.

While it will be impossible to start

training until after the Football season, the

Fall Eegattas Avill l)c giv(m moi'c than usual
attention, and every possible effort made for

securing material for a ’Varsity. ’94 will Iac

prevented from training, in the Mines, oAving
to college Avork.

b'. (J. U.

The Coluud)ia College Athletic I'nion is

composed of “students and graduates of the
1 ' niA’ei’sity of Columbia, A\'ho pay annual
dues of $5.00.” Flach member receiA'es a cer-

tificate signed by the President and Treasur-
er, and this alloAvs him to engage (AAdien an
undergraduate), in all sports, and to enjoy
the use of all the property of tlie Fnion,
AA'^tiout the payment of any fee. The Union
is represented by a Standing' Committee in

EoAving, Track, Baseball and Football.
These committees decide the (juestions that
arise regarding their respective branches.
The Union supports all the teams financially.

It is the duty of every student to join the
Union, d'he Freshmen especially should
giA’e it their support, as the Union is giA’^iug

all its help to their Freshmen ekwen. There
are no assessments besides the dues.

Tl^NNIS JNJ) LACROSSE.
These branches are not recognized by the

C. C. A. U., but with the men Columbia has
in each branch, and Avith the grounds she has
tor practice fields, it is possible they aaTII be
considered at the next C. C. A. U. 'meeting.
Until then all attention should be given the
Freshman eleven. J. W;tLLSONNE.

THE hERBERT /V\ApES MEHORIAL.
Chrystie, McKee and Collis, aaNio are the

committee on the Mapes Memorial, have
been Avorking earnestly, and have sent out
the inAutations for designs for the Memorial.
Hombostel, ’92, arranged the programme of

the competition, which is as folloAA-s:

Required.

A design for a Memorial GateAvay in har-

mony with its surroundings, suited to its-

special purpose and adapted to the given site.

oThe main entrance must be large enough
for a driveAvay, about eight feet Avide. The
materials will be stone and Avrought iron.

The treatment of tlie architectural details is

left entirely to the discretion of tlie designer.
ProAusion is to be made for two bronze tab-
lets to contain inscriptions.

The draAvdngs are to be made to the scale
of three-quarters of an inch to the foot and
Avill comprise one elevation, a plan, and a
perspective. They are to be rendered Avitli
the pen, in India ink.

The competition is open- to graduates of
the Colleg'e only. Professor Ware, Professor
Plamlin and other members of the staff of the
Architectural Department, Avill judge the
designs. The competition closes October 3,
Avhen four of the designs sulnnifted AAvill ])e
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selected. Tliese are again to he studied by
the designers, when the tinal award is made-
Each of the four will l)e awarded fifty dol-
lars.

The Gateway will be erected at the en-

ANtS)

trance on forty-ninth street, and will be
transferred to the new grounds when tin?

('ollege moves. It is impossible to learn lurw
many are trying in the competition-hut the
number is even larger than was anticipated.

I

WILLIAM P. TROWBRIDGE, PM. D., L. L. D.

The engineering Avorld, and still more,

Columbia and her sons and friends have, in

the death of Professor Trowfu’idge, met with

an irreparable loss. For many years en-

gaged in xAractical construction, he has been

connected with the execution of many cele-

l)i'ated works, and especially in bridge build-

ing, he was considered an authority. His

articles on this subject are numerous, and

all are of great value. At the time of his

death, he was engaged in designing i)lans for

our new buildings, lie and Prof. Ware hav-

ing control.

When he accepted the position of Pro-

fessor of Engineering, ho at once won tire

friendshiiA of faculty and students. No on<?

has given more earnestattention to the wants
of his classes, and no on(‘ will be moi-e

mourned by his x)U};)ils.

Patient in his teaching, ijersevering in

his studies, proud in his success, he justly

won the love, respect and admiration of the

legioiis who learned to know him and his

works.

\
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ADVICE TO MINES FRESHMEN.
It is naturally (;onfusing- on entering the

Rchool ot Mines for the novvcoiner, unless Ins

he already firmly settled in his mind, to sele(d

a (‘ourse from the seven now e.xisting. and it

is the purpose of this article to aid the hesi-

tating student.

On the scheme the first division is Mining
Engineering, and this has always been the

most popular among the precediiig classes

;

it is also about as difficult as any. The first

year’s difficult studies are : Mathematics
through Analytical Geometry. Qualitative An-
alysis, Analytical Chemistry, Blowpipe

Analysis and Deseripti-Ve Geoinetry. The
laboratory woi-k especially requires strict

attention, and all who take that must give

up all thought of a Saturday holiday.

The second course—Civil Engineering—is

the same as Mining Engineering in Math..

Graphics, Applied Chemistry, Mechanics,

Metallurgy (in the third year) and Mechani-
cal Engineering. There is no laboratory

work in this course, the majority of time be-

ing devoted to the drawing room. In Fresh-

man year this is the 'tsnap” course, if there

be such a thing in the School of Mines, but

in the other years it is very hard. There is

more Applied Chemisti-y in this course than
in mining.

In both of the first and second divisions,

summer work in the form of practical sur-

veying is required, 'riie first two years, six-

weeks each summer are spent at Litchfield.

The third suminer the miners visit the mines
out west and the Civils make Geodetic sur-

veys, and then both divisions go to Litch-

field for Kailroad Engineering.

Electrical Engineering, the third division,

is a new one. this being the first year it has

been a regular course. Owing to the little

room devoted to it, it cannot show to such

advantage as it undoubtedly will at Bloom-
ingdale. This course is identical with min-
ing in the first year, including Blowpipe and
C'hrystallography.

Fi-cqucnt visits are paid to factories bv the

dilferont divisions. A class in mechanical
engineering is formed at the end of the sec-

ond year to visit factories and engage in prac-

tical work. This is purely voluntary, but it

is advisable to join this class as the experi-

ence is vorv useful.

'[’he course in metallurgy, the fourth div-

isioji is the same as mining engineering for

the four years, except that in this course.

Analytical Chemisti-y and more Hygiene are

taken in the second year, and more Mettal-

lurgy in the fourth year. Of course' more
time is spent in the assay laboratorvu Sum-
mer work is the same as in the first two div-

isions.

The fifth div’ision. Geology, is so seldom
elected, that it is hardly worth while describ-

ing. Only one regular student has chosen it

in four years. It has no Math, in second
year and a great deal of time is devoted to

Botany, Microscopy and Mineralogy. In

Engineering, Surveying, etc., the i-equire-

ments are the same as in the Mining course.

Analytical and Applied Chemistry consti-

tutes the sixth division. Its name impdies

what sort of work is followed. Laboratorv
work is the main thing during the four years

and very little home work. Ho Engineering,
Imt Chemistry in all its forms is studied.

The School of Mines is said to have the

best chemical course in the country, and
anyone electing that division is sure to know
it all by the time he gets his degree.

The last and seventh division is Architect-

ure, a course which has undergone constant

revision evei- since it was added to the School
and is now one of the best departments of its

kind in the country. This course requires

harder work, more summer work and longer
hours than any other. It requires constant
and thorough attention from entrance to

graduation. Training for athletic teams is

well nigh impossible, unless early morning-
work is indulged in, and later hours at night.
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The same is applicable to all the courses,

hut more especially this one. Night work

at college is allowed. Thg most important
subjects are Elements of Architecture and
Shades and Shadows. It is absulutely neces-

sary to get them perfect. In this course a,

year can be saved by a specially bright aaid

qualified man, and he can get his degree iu

three years. To do this, second year design-

ing must be done in addition to the regular

Freshman work, and the remainder of second

year work be done in summer. Drawing
thus made during the summer will count as

summer work also. Sophomore studies can

be taken partly in advance in the first year',

and the rest in the second year. At least

part of the summer should be spent in some
architects office, as this will make a great
difference in salary on graduation. There is

no math, afler first year, two scholarships are
open to members of this department.
In conclusion lot a word of warning be

given to all who are about to begin their
work in the School of Mines. Whatevei-
course you may select, stick to it. Every
one is good, and if you desire success after
graduation remember that ability is the
measure of success and salary.’,’

mines
Temple, ’92, is now an instructor in the

Architectural Department.

Dutcher, ’92, is contemplating a course

in P. and S.

Walker, ’92, is now a student at the

Lee, Mass., Theological Seminary. .

Van Ingen and Kice, both of ’92, who

were prevented from graduating by illness,

will return and graduate with ’93.

Bolles, ’92, is taking a Post Graduate

course in Architecture, and intends to study

in the Ecole dae Beaux Artes next year.

Metcalfe, ’91, was seen about college

last week. He has been very ill, and came

North for his health.

Prof. Munroe is coming back sooner

than he intended, to fill an unexpected va-

cancy in the Engineering Department.

Foye, ’88, one of the instructors at

Camp Columbia this summer, fills a position

as instructor in the Engineering Depart-

ment,

It is said that a Sheffield graduate came

to see Dr. Chandler about taking a P. G. in

the Mines, on the strength of his degree.

He is now a member of the Sophomore Class.

The engine in the engine room has been

enlarged to accommodate more electric

lamps. Last year the new lamps in the

Architectural Department |)roved too many
for the engine.

/MOTES.
Sutton, who took a special course in

Architecture last year, entered his last draw-

ing at college, which was a design for a

State Capitol in the competition for the New
Jersey capitol, and received second prize.

More additions have recently been made
to the photographs of the Architectural De-
partment, making this the finest technical

collection in the country.

The first building on our new grounds

is complete. It is the Observatory, de-

signed by Thorne, ’90. It was deemed ad-

visable to build that first, as the jarring of

the railroad prevented accurate work in the

present one.

Of course every one knows of the

achievement of Herts, ’93, in winning the

design for the Columbus Arch, and he has

been active in other quarters as well. In

competition with several other architects he

won the award for two bronze gates for the

Hebrew Orphan Asylum.

Summer has brought many changes to

tlie school. The damsel who presided in the

apparatus room has departed, and Ernest”

Avill take her place. LikeAvise “Joe” has

disappeared from the coat-room.

Nearly all the drawings for the ’94 CoL

umbian Avere done by the men during the

summer, and for the Architects, these count

as part of their summer Avork.
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IN THE OLDEN DAYS.
Once upon a Time, in the Dark Ages (or as

the original says, B. E, L.—Before Electric

Lights), there Avas a College called Columbia,

the same Avhich is now a University. It so

happened that each year a ncAV Class Avould

enter, and the name of this Class was Fresh-

man, which comes from the men being Fresh.

But soon after they Avere come in, they

Avere salted by the Sophomores. Noav Sopho-

more comes by AA'ay of the Greek “ Soj)hos,”

Avhich means ‘'Gvise,’' and the English

more,” which is still Anore, for the men
in the Class thought they were “ more Avise

"

than other men. Hence the Uaine.

On the day Avhen this College AAnth tlie name
Coliirabia would open, the Freshmen and So-

phomores would betake themselves to the

Chapel. Being entered there, the former,

being Green, would sit in the front roAv,

whereas the Sophomores, being of another

color than Green and different from it, avouM

bestow themselves near the door.

Thenit Avould come to pass that the Soplio-

mores, eager for the Spiritual good of tlie

Freshmen, AA’ould present them with hymn
books. The Avay of presentation is foreign to

our times, and went ihusly: each Sophomore

taking a bookAvould give it to the Freshman

in the neck, though sometimes the ear re-

ceived it, and the Freshmen Avould do naught

for dread.

After chapel the Sop]}omores Avould walk

out and would take a UarroAv Pass, the same

that Avas nigli to the Temple of Scripture or

the Maison du Punk.'’ the “Maison”
being French for house,” and the ‘^“Punk

”

Latin for Buddenseik.

And this pass bore the name Thermopylae
;

it was much smaller than its name, and Avhen

the Freshmen would try to go through it, the

Sophomores would resist
;
but the Freshmen

Avere stout, througli much of Guinness’s Ale.

and Green Avood is not easily broken.

And then Avonld folloAV a High Old Time,
good for Hatters and Tailors, and bad for

Hoses, Dignity and CutaAvay Coats.

And then Avould appear the Venerable
Dean, Avho Avould attempt to stop the Conflict,

and Avould chide the Professors for betting on
it. After much perspiration the Dean Avould
give up the stopping of the strife as a very
bad job, and Avould go to dig roots out of his

Greek Dictionary.

Then the Sophomores Avould take a Fresh-
man by force and lead him to the ^^Buck.”
an Inn of good renoAvn near the College.

Being come there, the Freshman Avould have
to set ’em up by planking doAvn- such was
the barbarous language they used. The So-
phomores Avould drink from a barrel with a
green stamp, and the Freshman from a bottle
Avith ‘GSoothing Syrup ’’and "Uastoria” Avrit

upon it.

The Sophomores, having taken many Swal-
loAA's, AAmuld go off on a lark and have '"a place
of eternal punishment of a time. ”

As has been said, this Avas all in the Dark
Ages, and is difficult of belief, yet some of the
Gldest Inhabitants, known as Juniors and
Seniors, say they have taken part, and know
whereof they speak. And the subscription

book of Singer, the Avenging Angel of the
Portals of the College, is rich Avitli the record

of lost Hats, Teeth and Profanity.

The fable would seem to say to the Sopho-
mores : Lick the Freshman Avhile you may,”
and to the Freshmen ‘Ht’s a good College

Student who never knoAvs when he’s licked,”

and to all men to be ‘'Wise in their OAAm Gen-
eration ” by subscribing to the Blue A?fD

White.

W. S. H.
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Although the death o*f Professor Theo-

dore W. Dwight will be a serious loss to the

legal profession of this city and country,

still it will be more sincerely mourned by

those who had the good fortune to be his

students at Columbia, and will be equally

regretted by those Columbia men of other

Departments who knew him only as the

founder of Columbia’s famous Law School.

Until his retirement from active work,

no figure was better known about college

than that of Professor Dwight. Py his

cheerful greeting and kind words, his unfail-

ing willingness to aid all, he not only mer-

ited the esteem, but acquired the affection of

his students.

So thoroughly was he a master of his

profession, and so clearly did he explain its

intricate points, that the P>ar of Uew York

was pleased to recognize his method of

teaching as a “^system.” And to that sys-

tem, whatever its merits and defects, many
eminent lawyers gave their enthusiastic ap-

probation.

Whether his students became successful

practitioners or eminent jurists, they were

all interested in their study. '’.I'hat interest

was kindh d and nourislu d by Professor

Dwight ; and to it an 1 to him are due

the extensive fame of Columbian’s Latv

School, and the continued success of its

students.

Leading a life of honor and integrity,

with such active participation in public af-

fairs as to impress itself on others, he Avas,

in all respects, a man, Avhom none knew but

to admire,-—whom none can do better than

to emulate.
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American Football.
By Walter Camp, with Thirty-one Portraits of Prominent Players.

i6mo, Cloth, Ornamental, $ 1 . 2 ^.

A volume which will appeal directly to the play-

ers of America's robust game, as well as to the fol-

lowers of the sport. There are fev- men so thorough-

ly conversant with the subject as Mr. Camp.—A^.

Y, Tribune.

The game is described comprehensively and with

admirable clearness.

—

N. T. Hun.

Is easily the first treatise on that now popular

game. Itis not only eminently readable, even to

the tyro, but it contains suggestions based on such

profound experience in the science of football that

no captain or coach of any first-rate team can

afford to miss the consideration of them.

—

N.

Evening Fovl.

It would be hard to find a writer more thoroughly

conversant w'ith his subject than Mr. Camp. The
technique of the game is carefully criticised and ex-

plained, and there are many valuable hints for cap-

tains and players, each position being treated in

detai 1 .— Fri n ceton iun.

Bovs and college students will be eager readers of

“AMERICAN FOOTBALL.” The science of the
game is clearly taught here, the various points of

strategy, strength, and skill described cle^irlv and
well, the duties of the players in all positions de-
fined and illustrated, the

,

qualifications of a good
football player made plain, and hints on training
and information for the non-technical spectator are
added.— FJtristian Iniion, N. Y.

The author describes thoroughly the w/ork of the
different players on the team, their respective poSii-

tions and the proper method of playing the same.
He gives a full description of the way the man
should train who intends to plav football properly,
articles of diet. Etc .—Boston Transcript.

Mr. Camp probably knows football more thor-
oughly than any other man in this country, and he
is eminently well qualified to speak of the capabili-
ties of each place on an eleven. To the captains of
the larger teams what he has to say will of course
prove hardly new; but to the players of lesser ex-
perience and to the ordinary onlookers, Mr Camp’s
description of the positions will give a most accur-
ate and valuable idea of how real football should be
piayed .

—

Hat u'urd Fi Tin ron.

now TO GET STRONG,
AND HOW TO STAY SO. By WILLIAM Blaikih. Illustrated. i6mo,

Cloth, $ 1 .00 .

CONTENTS

:

Chap.
I. 1)0 WK INIIKKIT (Sil APIinV BoUI KS ?

II. Hauf-built Boys.

III. WiLB Daily Physical Kxercisk i'ok (Luls
PAY ?

1\'. Is IT TOO Lat’k fob Women to begin ?

V. Why iMen should Exercise DxVily.

VI. Home Gysinasiums.
VII. The School the true Place for Cm ldkkn's

Physical Culture.

The author has Yunved Ills sub.ject IToiu every es-

sential stand-point, and has produced a ^York that

merits the earnest attention of all. Mr. Blaikie has

treated his theme in a practical common-sense way
that appeals at once to the .judgement and the under-

standing. A complete and healthful system of exer-

cise is given for boys and girls; instructions are set

down for the development of every individual class of

VIII. 'What A (iv.MNASiuM Might Be and Do.
IX. .Some Results OF Bkike Systevi.ytic Exer-

cise.

X. Work for tub Fleshy, the Thin, the Old.
XI. Half-trained Fire.men and Police.
XII. Special Exercise for any given Muscles.
XIII. What Exercise to Take Daily.

muscles, and there is sound advice for daip- exi'rcise
for children, young men and women, business men
and consumptives. In addition, thei'eare instrnctiuns
for a- system of home gymnastics, and an easy routine
of practice laid out. The volume is one that should
be in the hands of evcryhod.y who places a proper
value upon health, and the most practicable way of
preserving it.—Saturday Evening Gazette, Boston.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
jjjgJT’ Either of the above works will be seat by mail, postage prepaid, to any part of

the United States, Canada, or Mexico, on receipt of price.
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The frequent solicitation of the support of

the students hy a certain contemporary, on

the plea of old age and sole management,

would seem to indicate the advent of modern

newspaper methods into the tranquil sphere

of college journalism.

This pitiful plea was first made at the

close of last spring and was presented with

as much vigor as is usually attendant upon

very large type. Being productive, however,

of only so much elfect as usually accom-

panies very small circulation, it succumbed

to the heat of summer
;
until that heroic ef-

fort, which is frequently the product of des-

peration, caused its renewal on the opening

day of the present college year.

In making the appeal in such way and at

such time the contemporary that presented

it is worthy of praise for a display of one ele-

ment of successful journalism,— shrewdness.

For, in the first instance, there was afforded

no opportunity of making the prompt con-

tradiction which the statement so well mer-

ited. And it may he readily seen that, on

the later occasion, the effectiveness of the

plea was expected to arise from the propi-

tiousness of the time when, fresh from the

entrance and condition examinations, from

the endless choosing of studies, and the for-

malities of matriculation, the students are

supposed to he remarkably credulous.

It was on the opening day of the present

academic year, then, that the contemporary

in question conveyed to the students the in-

formation that ‘^it is the only paper in Co-

lumbia the management of which is entirely

in the hands of the students.” And although

this latter effort also proved eminently inef-

fectual, still the limited degree of publicity

which it attained through the columns of

that contemporary necessitates the greater

degree of public contradiction which we
herewith hope to give it.

However much we should be pleased to do

so, we cannot, in making this contradiction,

speak with sufficient authority and assurance

in behalf of the Colunibia Law Times, the

School of Mines Qiiaiierly, and the Univer-
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sity Sulletin. It is commonly known, hoAv-

ever, that two of these publications derive

much of their value from the fact that their

articles are of such technical natuie, and
their news is of such official character, as is

beyond the reach of the student journalist.

The Blue and White is, on the contrarv,

in every respect a students' paper. By the

weekly publication of official news it aims to

convey to them accurate information of the
official actions of the college authorities, and
of the proceedings of their organized college

mates
;
and, by impartial editorial comment,

to express the students’ approval or disap-

proval of those actions and proceedings.

Such expression is, moreover, neither actu-

ated nor influenced by any predilection for

any existing college organization, he it social

club, literary societi^, athletic union, or col-

lege fraternity. The approval given such or-

ganizations in our columns must be merited by
them. And, in no less degree, must the ap-
proval he deserved.

. In the maintenance of such a policy, the
Blue and White engages the attention of a
Board of Editors,” who are chosen, prin-

cipally for their literary ability, and, second-
arily, for their capacity to aid the paper,
rather than because of their affiliations with
favored college organizations. In the history

of our paper, it has not yet occurred that,

upon the retirement of any of its editors, any
college organizations should confer to adjust
arising differences and to distribute editorial

offices, according to their respective interests.

A constitution, fully meeting all modern
journalistic requirements, in that it was
adopted one, and not fifteen, years ago,

clearly defines the powers and duties of every
officer and member of that Board. It makes
the Managing Editor res] onsilfie for the
maintenance of the editorial policy of the
paper

;
and for the reading, selection and

correction of all matter submitted to him by
editors and contributors. Upon the Business
Manager it imposes, with still greater precise-

ness, the duty of collecting, inserting, and

receiving payment for all advertisements, and
to insure the fulfillment of the first of these
duties, he is permitted to assign the different

editors to interviews with different adver-
tisers. In short, he pays all expenses and
collects all debts. According to the Consti-
tution, again, the other editors must attend
to the collection of news from the classes,

clubs, societies, organizations, and depart-
ments of the University, to which they are
respectively and regularly assigned.

That, in short, is the system of The Blue
AND White. And it may be readily seen
that, despite all contrary statements, it is

published solely for the benefit of the students,
and under their own management. If the an-
nouncement of its publication by The Blue
AND White Publishing Company,” offers

any trouble to the interested student or to
the curious contemporary, it will be easilv

explained at such other time and in such
other place as our space permits.

Let us say, in closing, that the plea of old
age is, to us, generally a forcible one. It sel-

dom fails to awaken in us sentimental rever-

ence, if not practical support. And we are
pleased to believe such reverence or support
a characteristic of Columbia students, if, in-

deed, their attitude to the news and humor
of our contemporary be any criterion.

If we mistake not, however, there must be
something else to recommend age to one’s
consideration. Old ivine is very much re-

spected. The fact that the article is wine,
hoAvever, probably occasions the respect for

its age—the same adage, here conA^eniently

translated, not being applicable to cheese.
A long established college newspaper may,
too, have attained some degree of success,

and have pursued an uninterrupted existence.

But, in the absence of anything else to ac-
count for the fact, may we not, after the
manner of our former inference, r, spectfully

attribute it to the want of competition, if not
to the loug-suffering patience of the college

stud'iits.

The Blue and White ivelcomes this com-
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petiti 'ii. It hopes to satisfy this patience by

the preservation of an established standard,

by the consistent maintenance of a liberal

policy, and by the publication of such articles

as will, in turn, not merely appeal to, hut

will merit the snpj)ort of the students. We
shall expect that support, not because of old

age, of finely appointed offices, of college ad-

vertisements, and of "'sole management,”

but simply because we shall try to deserve it.

And, contrary to the history of onr contem •

porary, in accordance with our

“ We extend onr fame by our deeds,”

we shall endeavor to make our merit increase

with onr age.

Tub unusual quietness of the opening day

of the college year, and the refusal of the

Mines Freshmen to meet the Sophomores at

the regularly appointed time and place, would

seem to indicate, at last, the loss of that one

of Columbia’s customs, to which we had hoped

and prophesied she would most tenaciously

hold.

Most of the customs and recreations ori-

ginated by the inventive genius of the Col-

umbia student have met with but tempor-

ary success. They may have been accept-

able to the students, they may have been

carefully developedby their inventors; but

from some reason or other, in the course of

short time, they encountered reformation,

rather than acquired supremacy.

The class rush, however, had come to be

regarded as essentially and permanently

Columbian. Within the recollection of all

students whom we are addressing, and of

many of their predecessors, it formed the

initiatory feature of the college year, and

afforded excellent opportunity to the new

men to display that class spirit whence

loyalty to college must ultimately be devel-

oped. Its efficacy, in this respect, arose

not from the display of lung power and

muscle which it invariably occasioned, but

rather because it created among the men,

thus early in their college career, bonds of

sympathy and union, and impressed upon

them the healthy sentiment of common
class and college interests for the subse-

quent four years.

But all this has apparently succumbed

to the reformations which Time so fre-

quently visits upon Columbia. If it has

not, there should be an immediate move-

ment in the direction of revival. For,

while we have always expressed sympathy

with the efforts of the college authorities in

the preservation of the college property,

while we are inclined to accept the propo-

sition of class athletic contests as product-

ive of greater benefit to the college, yet we
-have always regarded the opening rush as

the first criterion of a man’s interest in his

class and college. We have thought the

Christmas rush desirable, as affording a dis-

play of the development or decay of that

interest, and, as such, to be preserved per-

manently among the few Columbia customs.

May we hope that our expectations were

not too great, and that our former prophecy

will meet with prompt realization.

If there were doubts—in the minds of

the students—as to the ability of the man-

agement of our athletics, to make legiti-

mate sports popular at Columbia, last Sat-

urday’s farce would have ended any or all

of them.
“ There is no better test of a pudding

than eating it,” has once again been found

true.

For several years students of our college

have exclaimed against the inefficiency of

the managers elected at the annual mass-

meetings of the C. C. A. U.

It is high time to call Halt ! We have

every reason to believe that, having com-

pleted our new field, athletics at Columbia

will no longer be an unknown quantity.

It is time for Columb’a to take her placq

among the leaders of college athletics.
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She never will with the present manage-

ment; for proof see last Saturday’s dreary
fizzle.

How do we explain it? siw ply thus:
Poor and unpopular management, causing
no enthu'iasm among Columbia’s students.

Poor judgement in deciding upon charges
of admission and grand-stand tickets

;
mis-

erable and insufficient advertising—thus
we explain' it.

And, there is only one way to future suc-

cess—attend all C. C. A. U. mass-meetings.
Last year thirty-seven^—yes, just thirty-

seven—students attended. Why should
not eight or nine hundred and thirty-seven
attend the next meeting ?

This year the pre-arranged regular old
style ticket must not be elected If we
must have an entire change, let us have it;

now is the time for the students of Col-
umbia College to show their interest for

Columbia’s future athletic life.

Watch for the next meeting and be pres-
ent, and—vote—only—for the men whom
you think fit to “run” Columbia’s ath-
letics.

CAMPUS GOSSIP.

Brownson, ”02 Arts, is beginning a course

in the Law School.

A new assistant has boon assigned to the

Arts cloak-room.

Hereafter, the Shakspearo Society will

meet on Monday afternoon at 3:30.

Myers, ”93 Arts, has retired from the Ban-

jo Club of which he was leader.

Mike,”” formerly of the Arts cloak-room,

was about College last Wednesday.

Optional students are not very heartily

welcomed by many of the Professors.

Murchison, ’94 Mines, will lead the Banjo

Club this year.

George Myers, ’93, was an aide in all

three processions.

Trials for the Glee, Banjo and Mandolin
Clubs were held last Saturday week.

Several pretty typewwiters have been added
to the official working force of the college.

Turner and Wells, formerly of ’93

marched with their class in the college

parade.

Olcott, ”92, was a delegate to the recent

convention of the country’s Democratic

Clubs.

Owing to inability to secure the grounds

the proposed rush between ”95 and ”96 was

indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Scripture has secured the whole house,

60 E. 49th street, which he will turn into a

lunch-room adequate to tlie needs of the

students.
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Mr. Asliwortli of ^92 Arts, is taking a

number of Senior Elective courses in tlie

English Department.

The contract for decorationg the college

buildings was awarded to the firm of Arnold

and Constable.

Through lack of competent players, last

year’s Freshman Banjo Club will not be

continued.

For the first time since his entrance in col-

lege Mr. Peters, '93 A., on last Tuesday took

a book out of the library.

Mr. Cooper, formerly of '93, now on the

staff of the Toledo Blade, visited his old class-

mates at college last Friday.

;

It is probable that Seniors in the Arts will

be permitted to participate in Prof.

Matthews' Seminarium on '"Versification."

It is rumored that four joung ladies are

about to take Dr. Dunning's course in " The

History of Political Theories."

The Columbia College Jeffersonian Club

has successfully applied for admission to the

National League of Democratic Clubs.

Owing to pressure of business the '93 Lit-

erary Society will hold its meetings monthly

instead of weekly as heretofore.

A number of excellent translations of Plato

have been taken from the Library without

being recorded at the Loan Desk.

A meeting of the Barnard Literary Society

was held last Friday, at which business pre-

paratory to the work of the year was trans-

acted.

An excellent photograph of the Columbia

division of the College Parade was taken

by Pach. It will be for sale at the Blue

ANp White office. Price, fifty cents.

Two professorships ha.ve been established

in the Law School—one in honor of Chan-

cellor Kent, and the other to X3erpetuate

the name of Professor Dwight.

The Board of Trustees have accepted the

offer of Mr. J. J. Soubat, a Columbia gradu-

ate, to give the income of $7,000 as prizes

for the best two essays on the “ History,

Geography, Ethnology and Philology of

North America.”

In the interests of the College Democratic

Club Mr. Briggs Avill canvass the schools of

Law and Political Science, Mr. Sill will per-

form a similar service amoug the Post-Grad-

uates, Mr Treat in '93, and Mr. Eckstein

in '95, School of Arts.

At the last meeting of the Barnard Liter-

ary Association the question whether an anti-

Tammany ticket would be fatal to Democrat-

ic national success was debated, and decided

in the negative. Mr. Seward, '9C, was elected

to membership. The Association now meets

in Eoom 15.

A Columbia String Quartette has been

formed. Its members are : Berry, ’94 Arts,

pianist ;
Hess,’ 94 Arts, ’cello ;

Falck, 95

Mines, first violin, and a temporary viola.

A second violin remains to be chosen. The

Quartette will hold rehearsals on Saturday

evenings. As the men are all very compe-

tent players, the new organization will un-

doubtedly prove very successful.

It may be interesting to know that among

the books presented to the college library

by the late President Barnard, was an

edition of Baccaccio’s “ Decamerou,” on the

fly leaf of which is an excellent specimen

of the donor’s signature. On the same page

he also expressed his opinion of the work,^

saying that it is dull and stupid, and utterly

incapable of amusing him.
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CLASS MEETINGS.

After many iiieifectual attempts to gather
a sufficient number of their classmates the
members of ’96 Arts finally affected a tem-
porary organization by electing Mr. Seward
president.

A meeting of the class of ’94 Arts was held
on October bth at which the following offi-

cers were elected : President, 0. E. Locke
;

Vice-President, J. P. G-race
; Secretary, J.

F. Berry
; Treasurer, Arthur Williams

;
His-

torian, Medwin Leale.

The report of the Triumph Committee
showed that the cost of the celebration was

$126, about one hundred dollars less than
that of ^93. A vote of thanks was rendered
the Committee.

A meeting of the class of '95, School of
Arts, was held last week at which the follow-
ing gentlemen were elected officers for the
ensuing year : President, Frederic W.
Shepard

;
Tice President, Philetus M. Ca-

pen
;

Secretary, Frederic W. Virgin (re-

elected); Treasurer, Frederick Coykendall.
The following committee was elected to

rejDresent the class in making preparations
for the organized rush at Columbia Oval

:

Messrs. Stout, Shepard and Dougherty.

TRUSTEES’

A meeting of the Board of Trustees was
held on the afternoon of Monday, October
3d; the opening day of the college year. The
meeting was devoted almost entirely to the
submission and reading of the President's re-

port.

This document pays considerable attention
to the new site of the college. It recounts,
in a general Avay, the partial purchase of the
property

;
the appointment of a competent

architectural committee to secure perfect
adaptation of the ground to the buildings

;

and, finally, expresses confidence that the
money necessary to the total acquisition of
the property will be readily forthcoming from
those “ who value higher education and who
are proud of the majestic city with which
Columbia has been identified during all her
history.-’"

d he internal development of the University,
and principally the establishment of the elec-

tric system, is treated of at some length.

The attention of the trustees is again called

to the favorable arrangements between the

Museums of Art and Natural History and the

college.

MEETING.

The introduction of a suitable Public Lec-
ture system

;
the erection of an astronomical

observatory at Bloomingdale
;

the additions
to the imrious faculties

; the gifts to the col-

lege, and the additions to the Library receive

special attention.

After showing that there has been a con-
stant increase in the number of students at-

tending the different schools, save in that of
the Law School, the report concludes as fol-

lows :

I take pleasure in saying that the spirit

throughout the University is admirable. In
every direction members of the Faculties are
developing new opportunities for the students,
and the students are responding with a zeal

and earnestness that are full of promise. It

is especially noteworthy that departments, as

well as faculties, are Avorking together with
the utmost harmony, and are beginning to

develop those capacities that depend on
mutual co-operation. I see nothing of the
desire to magnify this or that department at
the expense of others, but I find everywhere
a great desire to contribute as much as pos-
sible to the best possible total result. From
such a spirit everything is to be hoped.""
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

A meeting of the recently organized Col-

umbia College Jefferson Club Avas held on

Thursday, the 6th inst
,
at 60 E 49th street.

George N. Olcolt was elected President in

j)lace of J. A. Wilson, resigned. A commit-

tee, consisting of Messrs. Briggs ’92, Sill ’92

and Henry ’93, was appointed to confer with

a committee from the Law School regarding

the combination of all Democratic Clubs ex-

isting at college.

COLLEGE
“ The grand procefiTio)i came down the street

With clatter of hoofs and tramp offset.”

The showing made by Columbia in the

recent college parade was most satisfactory,

and merited the unstinted applause accord-

ed them along the entire route.

The division was headed by a line of

stalwart men, bearing upon their sweater-

encased chests sufficient letters to make up

0-0 L-U-M-BT-A C-O-L-L-E-G-E, — the

breach between the two words being ad-

mirably filledby Mr. Chisholm. White high

hats, which, when combined, read: “We
Are the People,” completed the outfit of

the men who labored so zealously to adver-

tise their college.

After them rode the five mounted aides,

headed by Grand Marshal Oakes. Then

marched the post-graduates, headed by Mr.

Bolles, ’92 Mines, and the general student

PARADE.

body of the college, arranged according to

classes and departments.

The two upper classes in the Arts were

distinguished by mortar-boards, which,

while acceptable to the greater part of the

spectators, nevertheless occasioned such

remarks as :
“ Who sat on your hat ?

”

“Them is level-headed chaps,” “Get on

ter de Chinee.” The Medical School

students very appropriately adorned their

hats with miniature skeletons.

Numerically, all the departments, save

the Law School, were well represented,

and, despite the entire lack of practice, and

total inefficiency of many of the captains,

the marching was excellent. The partici-

pation of the students in the College Parade

was, indeed, appropriate to the greatness

of their alma mater.

ATHLETIC GAMES.

The Freshman Football team has been

practising steadily at Williamsbridge for the

past two weeks. They show great promise

of doing good work against their opponents,

and as they will be the only Columbian eleven

in the field this fall, careful attention is given

to their training. They play against the

scrub team every afternoon. L. B. Sturgis

has been chpsen captain. The positions as

^hey are now played are as follows :

Left End Sturgis

Left Tackle McClayne
Left Guard .MacGregor

Centre Van Gilden

Right Guard Guernee

Right Tackle Payson

Right End. McConway
Quarterback Bacon
Left Half back Woodwaid
Right Half back Monks
Full back Beer
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On the afternoon of the 7th inst. the Mines

Sophomores went to Williamsbridge prepared
to make it warm for the Freshmen. Over
sixty men were on the field waiting for '96 to

appear, but after an hour’s wait the men Avent

home. The Freshmen certainly showed a
great lack of spirit in not rushing, and the
more so since tiey challenged the Sopho-
mores, and date and place were understood.
It is not probable that there will be a rush,

as ’95 will be unable to turn out again. The
men had considerable fun on the trains, and
yelled greatly to the discomforture of some
of the other passengers. An impromptu
game of foot-ball, while waiting for the
Freshmen, was well fought and quite excit-

ing.

LIST OF MINES FRESHMEN.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Fisher, the

Blue aetd White is enabled to present the
following list of the entering class. Avith the
course selected by each man. All of the
courses have not been fully decided upon as

yet, thus excusing any mistakes that may ap-
pear. The Freshmen number 83, not quite

so large as the Sophomore Class. Twenty-
tAvo have selected the course of Civil Eiiffin-

eering, and the numbers in the other coui-ses

are as follows : Architecture, 21 ; Electrical,

18 ;
Mining, 11 ;

Chemistry, 7 ; Metal-
lurgy, 2

:

Auryansen, F., C. E.
Bartlett, F. W., E. E.
Bird, H. K., Chem.
Boehm, G. A., E. E.
Brackett, G, S., Arch.
Bradley, L. W., E. E,
Carney, E. J,, C. E.
Carter, G. H., M. E.
Chatain, H. G. F, J.,

E. E.
Clark, A. J., M, E.
Coe, J. R., E. E.
Cohen, D. H., E. E.
Coles, W. S., M. E.
Cramer, J. W. P., Arch.
Rarrach, J. M.A., Arch.
Douglas, W. G., Arch.
Eickwort, L., C. E.
Fearing, J. L., E. E.
Fletcher, G. W., E. E.
Fox, G., C, E,

Freeman, P., C. E.
Ganson, J. W., Arch.
Godley, R. B., C. E.
Godley, R. D., M. E.
Goldsmith,G. C., Arc]
Gottschall, L., Arch.
Guernee, W. S., E. E
Hallock, C. G., Chem
Hawks, H. E., E.
Heye, G. G., C. E.
Hulbert, C. S., C. E.
Hungerford, C. 8., E.
Hyatt, C. E., E. E.
Jacobs, J., C. E.
Keily, G, A., Arch.
Kohn, H. R.
Longacre, F. D., E. E
Lowenstein, J., Chei
McCaffrey, R. 8., M.

:

McConway,M.L, Me

MacGohan, P., C. E.
MacGregor, D., Arch.
McLane, P., C. E.
Maben, J. 0., M. E.
Metzger, A., Chem.
Monks, J., C. E.
Montgomery, A.
Morse, G. F., Arch.
Necarsulmer,E.,Arch.
Of, C., M. E.
Pemoff, J., C. E.
Perry, C. 8., E. E.
Pilcher, B. F., Arch.
Price, C. 8., E. E.
Raymond, W.O.,Arch.
Regan, G. W., M. E.
Rice, R

,
E. E.

Riedel, E. A., M. E.
Riederer, E. J., Chem.
Rodenburg, C., C. E.
Root, E. W., C. E.
Rosenfleld,E, L.,C. E.

Ryerson, W. N., C. E.
8altus, R. 8., Arch.
Serber, .D., C. E.
8ergeant, E. M., M. E.
8hire, E. I., Arch.
8]ichter, W. I., E. E.
Smull, J. B., E. E.
Spring. A., C. E.
Stern, H., Arch.
Tachau, W. G., Arch.
Thompson, 8. C., M. E.
Toch, M. B. Arch.
Tompkins, E. D., C. E.
Tubby, J. T., Arch.
Uhlig, W. C., Chem.
Van Benthuysen, B.,
Arch.

Van Gelder, A. P.,
Chem.

Weber, R., C. E.
Wilson, H. H., C. E.
Witherall,C. 8., Met.

MINES NOTES.
The Laboratories opened last Thursday and

desks were assigned.

Among 95 s missing ones are Arthur,
Loomis and Thorn.

Several changes have been made in the
scheme of attendance.

The engagement of J. Monroe Hewlett to
Miss Willetts is announced.

Oswald Jackson, ’92, was seen about col-
lege last week, sportiug a monocle !

About the only lectures that were at all

well attended last week were Mathematics.

There seems to have been a stampede for
the Electrical Course. Several more men
have changed to that.

Last Friday the great question among some
Mines men was ^‘What’s the matter with
Eoquefort ? ” What was the matter with
him ?

The photographs of the boxing tourna-
ment taken by Provot, ’93, have had a large
sale. The group of ’95 engineers serves to
show the uninitiated how men dress in camp.

^

On opening day the Freshmen held their
first meeting, Smull was elected Chairman
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and it was decided to challenge ’95 to a rush.

A committee on athletics was also appointed.

Ernest ” has already proved himself a de-

sirable person in the apparatus department.

He placed a complete set in each laboratory

desk, thus saving considerable trouble to the

Freshmen.

The Freshmen held their second meeting

last Thursday afternoon, Smull presiding.

A commiltee of three, consisting of^ Messrs.

Bird, Heye and Ohatain, was appointed to

see about arranging for a rush with ’95. It

was also decided to tax each member of the

class one dollar for the support of the foot-

ball team. The officers of ’96 are tempor-

arily, President, Smull; Secretary, Eaymond;

Treasurer, Monell.

On Monday afternoon the Juniors met and

elected officers for the ensuing year. Presi-

dent Smith presided. The elections resulted

as follows : President, H. K. Masters ;
Vice-

President, R. C. Hanson: Secretary, E‘. M.

Jones
;

Treasurer, W. D. Vanderbilt
;
His-

torian, J. Chisholm.
The report of the Treasurer for last year

was read. The class debt amounts to about

$191. A vote of thanks was extended to K.

M. Murchison for his work on the Columbian.

Last Friday the Sophomore class met in

Mr. Mayer’s room for the ^nual election of

officers. President Pell presiding. The elec-

tions were quiet and orderly. The new

officers were chosen as follows : President, A.

F. Main; Vice-President, F. L. Pell; Secre-

tary, 0. D. Shrady (re-elected); Treasurer,

E. S. Ooykendall; Historian, F. Ludlam.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Pell on

his retirement, for his services to the class as

President. It was decided to have the class

picture taken this fall, and the President was

instructed to appoint a committee of three to

look after the arrangements. It was also de-

cided to elect a committee on athletics.

MEDICAL SCHOOL NOTES.

Prof. Weir has become a great favorite with

his new class of students.

About twenty-five men raised beards dur

ing the summer, one being a reproduction of

the late Peter Cooper’s.

The miniature skeletons worn in the hats

of our paraders met with constant applause

from the spectators.

The official lists of Brooklyn, Boston and

Philadelphia show that a number of ’93 P. and

S. men are engaged in the hospitals of those

cities.

Gibney, ’93, commonly known as “ Gentle

Willie,” and regarded as the champion dice-

thrower and penny-matcher of the college,

has gone to Alabama to complete his medical

education.

It may be interesting to know that Prof.

Taylor began his course of lectures with an

elaborate essay upon married life, beginning

with that of Adam and Eve, and training its

development to modern times. The sensi-

tiveness of many members of the class was

noticeable, when he dwelt on the subject of

engagements.
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Advice to First-Year Medical Men.

Get admitted to a quiz. Men often at-

tempt to work alone tlieir first yeaiq meaning
to quiz the second. Most of these abandon
the attempt before the Christmas recess, and
most of those who do not abandon it "hlecide

to take a fourth year.”

yon had better take for grantc d that you
cannot do without a quiz. If for no other
reason, the quiz is almost essential to drill the
student in the art of framing acceptable an-

swers to questions. Too many men have
failed on examination, less from defect of

knowledge than from inability to express

what they knew.

Since you may assume that you have to

take a quiz in the end, it is easy to see that
you ought to waste no time about it. If you
are not with the class when the "'pace is set”

at the beginning of the session you will find

difficulty in taking hold later on.

Finally quiz masters charge by the session,

and not by the lesson. So the sooner you
get to work the more return will you get for

' your money.
* * * * **
The first thing I should advise a student

to do in entering on his course is to get up
thoroughly the bones of the arm and the leg,

and not wait for the professor or quiz master
to come to that subject.

In first-year dissecting the student is usu-
ally appointed to either an arm or a leg. He
may chance to be appointed to a head, but
this is unlikely.

I do not think I know a dozen men who
were appointed to parts at the beginning of

last course who got much substantial benefit

from them.

The trouble was they knew nothing about
the part they Avere set to dissect And after

some attempts, mainly futile, to get it up
while on the table, they hacked it to pieces
and got rid of it. Much of this Avaste might
have been averted by a proper amount of

Avork on the bones at the outset.

May I suggest to a beginner that the human
flame is an apparatus, entirely comparable
in its bony structure to any machine of wood
and iron ? I see men sweating mentally
every session to comprehend the structure of
a humerus for example, who would not hesi-
tate in grasping a "link motion,” and the
relation of every separate piece of iron to the
function of their combination.
Hence the excuse for printing anew the

foregoing fine old crusted remark at the open-
ing of eA^ery session.

Do not attempt too much. One of the
stumbling blocks for the beginner lies in the
enormous amount of work which is apparently
required of him. There is a theory enter-
tained by many quiz masters that Anatomy,
Physiology, etc., are absorbed rather than
book-learned. In accordance with this theoy
it is their custom to set long lessons, to master
Avhich in one, tAvo or three readings would be
an impossibility. For instance, as a first les-
son in Anatomy, it is not unusual to give the
tAventy-two bones of the head, which is just
forty pages of Gray. For a man to attempt
to learn this as a lesson is absurd. He Avill

probably neglect his other work to begin Avith,
and finally get discouraged and "lose his
hold.” The quiz master knows this better than
anyone else. What he expects is that a man,
after having prepared the next day^s lectures—
for without this preparation the didactic lec-
tures can be of little service—will then put
in the remainder of his time in the prepara-
tion of his quiz. The last is never to inter-
fere Avith the first.

* * * * *

The Fresh, dismayed by what seems the
hopelessly great amount of work required of
him, is tempted to look about him for some
short method of getting up his lectures. In
doing this he IS certain to discover for him-
self, or have some kind friend point out, a
class of books known as quiz-compends.

If you are wise you will have nothing to do
with them. In the whole catalogue of snares
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into wliicti the medical student may fall^ I

know of none more pernicious in its results

upon good work than the quiz-compend.

As in all other learning the mastery of

Medicine is the result solely of hard and

honest work. And the man who attempts to

get up his work with the assistance of a quiz-

compend is attempting to dispense with the

one thing that is imperative for real success.

There is no royal road ” to Medicine. Fur-

ther, there is a tincture of dishonesty in

working with a quiz-compend. The work is

not honest work. It is shirking, or at best

cramming, and the cheat is practised on one s

self.
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It may be remarked in passing that most

of the quiz-compends are not only badly ex-

pressed, but in many of their statements al-

solutely incorrect. The books themselves are

poorly made, with cheap paper, bad printing

and worse cuts.

Finally, the man who prepares himself for

examination largely by their help may rely

on finding his answers marked wrong. They

will be wrong—wrong enough to give him

away every time.

As ye sow, so shall ye reap.”

An Old Student.

athletics
AN INTERVIEW WITH BORCHEBLINar

At the games last Saturday I had the good

fortune to meet Borcberling, the Princeton

walker, who holds the Inter-collegiate record

for that event. ' Our conversation was mainly

on athletics, and in the course of his remarks

he told me that while at school he paitici-

pated in every event, excepting the pole vault

and bicycle race, his greatest success being

in the high jump. “ Why, I never expected

to become a walker.” he said. “ In 1889, when

I saw Mcllvaine break the record, I said to

my step-brother that that was the last thing

I would ever try to do.” This step-brother is

Norris, an old Mines graduate, and also a man

who did good work for Columbia in the walk.

The following year Borcberling took third

place in the Inter-collegiates, his best time

for that year being 7 :20. “ This shows,” said

the champion, “ that walking is an acquired,

not a natural gift. Anyone of ordinary

strength, by training consistently, faithfully

and thoroughly, and paying strict attention

to style can become a good walker. In fol-

lowing that doctrine lies the whole secret of

my success. I have not missed a day’s gym-

nasium work in two years, barring the holi-

days and vacation. When I entered Prince-

ton I had never walked* a mile. The man
who made a walker of me is not Robinson, as

he is fond of believing, but a man named

Granger. He gave me my first lessons, and

established my style. Trainer McMasters

has done the rest. In 1891 I walked a mile in

6 :59, and had I not been disqualified that year

at Berkeley Oval, I might have beaten Collis

then. My best walking, of course, was this

year, and I hope to lower the record next

Spring, which will be my last appearance on
the Collegiate track.” In speaking of the

Columbia-Princeton games, Borcberling said

that no one was more surprised than he at

beating Collis. “ Coming down the stretch, I

could not see a thing
;

I was completely

played out, and staggered several times. Mc-
Masters was running by my side, and was
going to pull me out, when he saw that Collis

was in worse shape than I was, so he urged

me on. It was the toughest and most excit-

ing race I ever walked, and I consider it the

best walking I ever did. My record of 6:55 3-5

that day, in the rain, and on a heavy track, I

think is equal to 6:50 under favorable circum
stances, and had I been pushed at the finish

in the Inter-collegiates, I certainly could
have done better than that. It is imi)ossible

for a man to punish himself when it is not

necessary, and, knowing that the event was
mine, I had not the heart to sprint at the

end.”

With regards to training, the Princeton

crack said that he kept at it all the time. He
has never smoked, and rarely drinks, except

at dinners, and never “ lushes.” At present

he is practising merely to keep in form, and
after the games at Princeton this Wednesday
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he will quit walking until he ; esumes active

training in the gymnasium and cagp. Then
he works hard, taking three or four-mile

walks daily, as fast as he can walk, and gradu-

ally diiXLinishing tlie distance to a mile and
a quarter. In this way, accustomed to longer

distances, he always has a certain extra

amount of strength for a spurt when walking

only a mile. Trainer McMasters runs by his

side and coaches him.

Borcherling thought the Columbia Oval

was a very fine field, but too inconvenient,

and he could understand why more men
would not go in training when there was no

gymnasium, and the grounds were so far

away. In his opinion the track was either

very slow or it was not aacurately measured,

for it seemed to him thatNicholl should have

done better than 7:02 2-5. In the matter of

lack of faculty support, he could easily sym-
pathize with us, for Princeton has a faculty

not much superior to our own in the matter

of generosity.

In conclusion Borcherling said that he

thought Columbia’s inability to cope well

with other colleges lay in their lack of good

material, in the first place, and in the lack of

training on the part of most of those who
made any attempt at contesting. In the

Princeton-Columbia games he noticed that

in the long events our men invariably gave

out. 100 to 150 yards from the tape. ‘-Doubt-

less when Columbia is established in her new
quarters, with gymnasium and field close by,

your athletics will be a prominent feature, as

in former years, and material, which, if now
present, remains successfully hidden, will be

properly developed. For the time being, it

certainly looks, as though athletics at Col-

umbia were a decidedly minus quantity.”

C.

OPENING OF COLUMBIA FIELD.

Last Saturday afternoon took place the

formal opening of Columbia’s new athletic

field at Williamsbridge. The day was fine,

and special trains were provided, but the

large and enthusiastic crowd that was eagerly

looked for never came, but in place was a

small gathering of about three hundred-

people, inostly officers and competitors. The
track was not in as good condition as it might
have been, as it needed more rolling, and per-

haps that may account for the rather tame

exhibition of games that the few witnessed
All of the events were slow, with the except
tion of the hurdles, in which Puffer did ex-
traordinary work, doing 130 yards in’ 16 3-6
seconds, and winning by a good le id, and in
the 220 covering the distance in 25 seconds,
finishing about seven yards in front of
Schwegler. Puffer’s work in the 120 was
equal to about 15 2-5 seconds at the regular
distance. Allen ran well in the 220 yards
run, but Seidler’s handicap in the 100 yards
was too much for him to overtake. Columbia
managed to secure her proverbial first, and
scored in all 16 points,—one first, three sec-
onds and five-thirds. As Harding is not in
training he did not compete, thus destroying
all our hopes for a good showing in the
hurdles. De Salazer did as well as could be
expected in the 220 against such men as Puf-
fer and Schwegler. In the high and broad
jumps Columbia did the best work, taking
second and third places in each event. In the
pole vault Bowman won, and the thanks of
the college are due him for preserving the old
custom of Columbia getting at least one first

place. He has done better with the pole than
he did on Saturday, but h ^ did well enough
to beat Cartwright, and no more is asked.
The Yale man could not overcome his oppon-
ents’ handicap, though his vault was better
than Bowman’s. There was no third man.
The finish in the quarter mile was very close
and spirited. Kingsley took third. In the
half, although he did not get a place, Shep-
herd’s running was commented favorably
upon by all. His stride is easy, and with
more practice he should do something better
later on. In throwing the hammer the event
had to be postponed, owing to the breaking of

all the handles, till Tuesday, when it will be
decided on Manhattan Field. The mile walk
was chiefly interesting from the presence of

the Inter-collegiate champion Borcherling,
of Princeton. His walking Vvas closely
watched, but he was not in his best form, as

the time shows, and he contented himself
with third place. The bicycle race was a
very tame affair throughout, and Banker won
way ahead of the others.

The events, with their respective winners,
were as follows :

One Hundred- Yard, Bun—Hand/ica.p,—Final
heat won by E. W. Seidler,M A G.OydA.; E. W.
Allen^ N Y A C, .HcraUdp 2d; B. Swain,, M A (J,

1 yd.,, 3d. Tnne, 10 l-G i^ec.
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One Hundred and Twenty-Yard Hurdle Eace
—Handicap— Won hy F. C. Ptiffer, M A G,

owing 10 yds.; D. B. Lyman, Yale, owing Oy^

yds., 2d; D. A. Lesperance, MAC, scratch, 3d.

Time, 16 3-5 sec.

Two-Mile Bicycle—Handicap .—Won by (t. A.

Banker, FI A C', scratch; E. D. Knapp, C G, 210

yds., 3d. Time, 5 min. 37 3-5 sec.

Four Hundred and Forty-Yard, Bun—Handi-
cap .—Won by G. C. Wintringe, M A C, 12 yds.;

H. Blank, M A C, 12 yds.,- 2d; H. B. Kingsley,

C C, 25 yds., 3d. Time, 52 1-5 sec.

One Mile Bun—Handicap .— Won by A. G.

Bugbee, MAC, 90 yds.; Sam Scovil, Jr., Yale,

50 yds., 2d; TF. Woodbridge, M A C, 55 yds.,

3d. Time, 4 min. 28 3-5 sec.

One Mile Whilk—Handicap.— Won by G. L.

Nicoll, M A G, scratch.; T. Letson, N Y A C, 10

sec., 2d; F. A. Borclterling, Princeton, scratch,

3d. Time, 7 min. 2 2-5 sec.

Two Hundred and Twenty-Yard Hurdle-
Hand,icap.—BMn by F. C. Puffer, M A C,'

scratch; G. Schwegler, N Y A G, scratch, 2d.;

W. E. Be Salazer, G G, 12 yds., 3d. Time, 25
sec.

Half-Mile Bun—Handicap.— Won by 8. V.

Wmslow, N Y A C, scratch; C. i. Greenhall,

NJ A C,155 yds., 2d; S. Barr, NYA C,40 yds;,

3d. Time, 2 m in. 2 sec.

Two Hundred and Twenty- Yard Bun—Handi-
cap.—Won by E. W. Allen, N YA C, scratch.; G.

B. Swain, MAG, 2tjds., 2d; F. J. Grody, N Y
A G, 14 yds., 3d. Time, 22 4-5 sec.

Bunning High Jump—Handicap .— Won by H.
Herrick, MA C {scratch), height, 5 ft. 11% in.;

E. Burke, C C (5 in.), 2d,, loith 5 ft. 6% in.; W.
N. Harrison, G G (6 in.), 3d. leith 5 ft. 4% in.

Putting the Sixteen-Pound Shot—Hand,icap .

—

Won by J. S. Mitchell, N Y A G {scratch), with
41 ft. 1% in.; C. Goughian, MA G {9 in.), 2d,

ivith 39 ft. 11 in.; A. Ing, MAG {3 ft.), 3d, tvith

36 ft. 8 in.

Bunning Broad Jump—Handicap).—Won by
E. W. Goff, MAC {scratch), distance, 22 ft. 4
in.; F. L. Pell, C C{15in.), 2d, with 20 ft. 6 in.;

W\ B. Street, G G {2 ft. 6 in.), -Id, with 18 ft.

6 in.

Pole Van, It—Handicap .— W'on by Bowman,
C G {9 in.), height, 10 ft. 6 in.; Gartwright,
Yale {scratch), 2d.

The failure of the games maybe attributed

to four reasons, namely : poor and unpopular

management in the first place. To Chrystie

alone do we make exception. He worked

hard and conscientiously to make a success

of the games, and had the others emulated

his example, the result would have been dif-

ferent. Second, insufficient advertising. The

games were liardly mentioned in the papers,

and the notices in the Elevated stations were,

as a rule, in inconspicuous places. Third, the

high" price of admission. It would seem as

though the management were looking for

large monetary returns before the reputation

of the grounds was established. The charging

of Inter-collegiate prices undoubtedly had a

great deal to do with keeping people away.
The entry fee was also too high

;
for these

games Columbia men should have been al-

lowed to enter without paying, especially

members of the C. C. A. U., as the Constitu-

tion of that organization maintains. Had
that been the case, probably more students

would have entered, and more enthusiasm
been displayed. The fourth and last reason

is the distance of the field from the city, but

this, of course, is a defect for which the man-
agement is not to blame, for such as the

faculty gives we must be grateful.-

As to the field itself, it certainly is well

equipped. The grand-stand is one of the

finest in the country, and commands an ex-

cellent view of every part of the field. The
track, after a frost and more rolling, will be
in better condition. The straightaway is

much better than that at Berkeley Oval., al-

lowing more room at the finish. Tnere is

ample space for tennis courts at the East end
of the grounds.

Now that they are opened, Columbia men
should make an effort to attend all the games
that take place there. The railroad offers

very cheap rates to any student showing his

matriculation ticket, and there can be no ex-

cuse for not taking proper interest in athletic

affairs. We have a field to be proud of,

whether near by or at a distance, and it re

mains with ourselves whether it be a success

or a failure.
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A LARGE STAFF OF PROMINENT ARTISTS
WILL ILLUSTRATE THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
AND ALL IMPORTANT
CURRENT NEWS SUBJECTS.

EDITORIALS
SHORT STORIES
DESCRIPTIVE
ARTICLES
AMATEUR
SPORT
ETC

BY THE BEST WRITERS.
“ABOUND VOLUME OF HARPER'S WEEKLY IS THE BEST

EXISTING ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE YEAR- N.Y.Heralp
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Ev/<^ry Euei^ii^^^ at 8 o’eloeH,

lV^a'tinee5, Vs/edne^d^y ©nd

^©tUrd©y, ©t 2 1®. IV].

fiDIQISZIOI], 50 SBI^’I'g

ARK THEATRE,
BROADWAY, COR. 35th STREET,

THE ELITE VAUDEVILLE HOUSE

A GRASD COMPANY THIS WEEK,

LATEST NOVELTIES.

. . Matinee Saturday . »

GRAND SHOW NEXT WEEK.

September 20, 1892.

Our stock for Fall and Winter of

i 892-’93 is now ready in all depart-

ments.

It will be found especially com-

plete and attractive.

Brooks Brothers,

Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

New York City.

CLOTHING AND FURNISH- )

ING GOODS, READY-MADE >

and made to measure. )

D. 0 <5 . J. S/hlJjt,

|T\ilK apd Qr^am,

Butter ai^d

pamilies Supplied at

.
j^o. 848 Sixtl? fi\jeY}iie,

S. E. Cor. 48th St., NEW YORK.
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AMERICAN

OR
EUROPEAN PLAN.

I^otel /T)arlboroiJ<^f;

Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th streets
NEWYORKCITY.

400 Booms, single and en suite,
with, Bath and Toilet. Private
Supper Booms and Banquet
Hall for Parties.

LOUIS L. TODD,
PROPRIETOR.

FREDERICK DONOHUE,
940 6th Avenue, Near 53d Street.

($l?oiee Flou/(^rs, ^ ^
Ran^ plants,

^ # Floral De(:oratio9S.

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

BRANCH ON OCEAN AVE., SEABRIGHT, N. J.

established 1871.

F=. ?^RN73lUI_T,
IxnpoitGr and NVliolesale Dealer in

lES,

861 SIXTH AVENUE,
, fit.

Bmmm mmmi

I i

N EW YORK.
agent for the united states of _

Messrs. WILL. TO UR IM EU R A CO ^
~

« UO.
, Bordeaux, Clarets.

t. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.
D. GUILLOT & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

FLEISGHMANN’S
VEGETABLE VCACT

COMPRESSED I CAv I

has no EQUAL.

824 Sixth Avenue,
Bet. 46th & 47th Sts. NEW YOBK.

CLEANING AND REPAIRING ALSO DONE.

PKCH BROS.,
College Class

93^ Broadway,

Cor. 22d St,. N. Y.

HERMAN KUHN,

IF 1 i 3 L(^ f
I

^ Tp

896 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 50th and 5rst Street, NEW YORK

<3-

estimates given on new designs.

Koll<?(^e UJ9ef7 I^oo/T).

S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Bemoved to New and Barqer Quarters,

60 Sast i4tft street.
OINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

Furnished Booms and large Club Booms to let
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f. I C. I. RmOLI

FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, ARCHITECTS’ AND ENGINEERS’

Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,

Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

write: for circular.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

flMSil

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and

Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and

Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and i9tli St., Hew York.

o. w, COB. THBO. GOL.DSMITH

T. C. SELLEW,

rol-i— tor desks

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ill Fulton St., New York.

[-jealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

POND’S EXTRACT
Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in*

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU=
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all hemorrhages and

INFLAMM^IONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, rxew

York.
'

T

©roucft ^
runks, bags

and fine leather good^

yoi SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40tli Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4tb. Street.

161 BROADWAY.
Near Cortlandt Street.
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^

CELEBRATED
HATS.

—.AND—

Radies’ Round Hats & Bonnets,
—AND—

THE DUNLAP SILK UMBRELLA.
178 iuid 180 Fifth Ave., bet. 22d and 23d .Sts., and
181 Broadway, near Coitlandt St., New York:
Palmer House, Chicago; 914 Chestnut St., Phila.

Gold Medal Awarded, Paris Exposition, itisy.

Agencies in all Principal Cities.
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E. W. EMERY,

Tailor ^
and

Importer,

246 Fifth venue,

S. W. Corner 2Hth St,, NEW YORK.

REED & BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

MAK'KKS Ob’ V\^AKK.S IN'

SOLID SILVER.
Tea, Coffee and Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fish Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, and

Other Toilet Articles,

Souvenir Spoons and

Orange Spoons,

ALL OF STERLING SILVER,

925-1000 IFIliTli]-

Salesroom, No. 37 Union Square-

NEW YORK.

QTUDENTS
SUPPLIED

WITH

Stationery,

Jext-BooKs, Ete.,

at Lowest Rates

H Y

Wm. R. Jenkins,

rOOT BALL
GOODS

of every description

,

including

BALLS, BANTS, SHOES,
STOCKINGS, SWEATEHS, JEBSEVS.

1

Everytidnci pertaining to the (iatnr.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.

GUNS, BIFLES AND AMMUNITION,
LA CBOSE, GYMNASIUM AND

ATHLETIC GOODS.

Catalogues on appHmtion.^

Schoverling, Daly & Gales

48th Street & 6th Avenue 302 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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©f|oice 'plov/er^ #

1^are I^WntS
. \

fioral tS)ecoralionS

;Ve7v Dfiin's af-iii Estimalfs /'‘urnisksd.

B. STRBB’T.
! Iv (inpDpite the riiirRiice to Colu'inl)!:!..
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•
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SABISTOJ< & MURKAY - - - - Proprietor*,

Text Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
Aiiii iivectj in tfif Ihu'- of Bool'-x (uui General C>>Uei/e Slafintirry, kepf-

• 'hi HUu-k at Bert Dirco'iinte.
,

'

COLLEGE BOOK STORO
EHST -M-Sth STR©©T.
Branch of 916 Sixth Avenue.

Kniekerbocker Trust Co. Cor. 27tli Street.

, ';BKAKC*1 .oryici:,;! R WaU Street ami 3 Nassau iStreet.

YAi. A>iJ>'SVUP]t.US. »l,»M>OAkH». i
AtiBioriKOil toactas ExeeutbrrAiiminlsti

naLgistTRr, TraijHf^^ Financial Agout.

t

IJMaposiit Boxen
llur^ilar-prtHflryanlti

JOIiar P. TOVfKSBND,

mtor, Guardian, iieiceiri*
nud to accept other trusiU.

l>&8ignat.ed fjegnsS^>epoB,{tory.
, I t

,allowed cui time deposits. Deposits received subject
*P r**’*

j
tpGhedkon domaud, which pass through the Clearing House Uke

JOSEPH T. BROWH, ,8(4 ¥ji9-Pife.«-t
those upon any city bank.

CHARGES T. BARjrET, Vlce-Prea’i,

MBJfiCYOKS:
Ttofoert <1. Hemsen
H4hry W. T. Mali
Andrew H. Sands

' ’ ijamas H. BresUJj,V > •

.

Gen. George J.
I. Townsend Burden

P»ED»a'ICX t*. EI,D»IDGB.. Ss««t*»T-

.>tis«d>h H* Auerbach
Harry R. Hollins
Jacob Hays
Ghnries T. Barney
A. Foster Higgins

'iTo'hng. Xtlney
H6hf'.‘'Bt V. lioew
Henry F. Dimocfc
,Tbhn r. Townsend
Charles F. Watson
David 11. King, Jr.

Frederick Q. BoOras
Robert Mactay
C, I,awreace Pertti.n*
Edward Wood
Win. H. Beadlestoti
Alfred L. White

J. HEHRT TOWNSBir'b, Awlstant Sasmarr.
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However great our disappointment at so

disastrous a failure to begin auspiciously Col-

umbia’s athletics for the ensuing year^ how-

ever strong the pessimistic thought occasioned

by the final confirmation of all indifference,

the final justification of all practicality, and

the final suppression of all enthusiasm, as

witnessed in that failure, it is still desirable

that we should ascertain the causes of the

evil, and, if possible, suggest ajjjjropriate

remedies.

No. 3-

Althougiithe games attracted the attention

of very few students, and, as such, created

little subsequent talk, yet it is possible, with

some degree of effort and attention, to define

the position of the students in the matter.

It would please us very much to say that

their unsympatlietic attitude Avere best ex-

plained by the excuse of our second class of

students, that the commodities were not

worth the price charged for them. But, how-

ever just this claim may be, it is entirely sec-

ondary, in its efficacy as an explanation of

the recent failure, to the fact that there is an

almost universal lack of faith on the part of

the students in the managers of their

athletics.

At present, the gentlemen Avho are in

charge of Columbia’s athletics are, in many

cases, such men as have acquired some de-

gree of publicity by their performances in

the athletic departments to which they have-

been respectively elected
;

and, as such, are

probably worthy of the consideration received

at the hands of the students
]
but, unfortun-

ately, their performances have not given

them that desirable acquaintance Avith the
“ business-like ” and indifi^'erent students,

Avhich must aAvaken all latent enthusiasm ;.

and their infiuence is practically limited to

those students who are interested in out-door

sports of all kinds, and, as such, require little
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inducement to support the athletics of their

college.

Of the second class of men in charge of

our athletics, the less said the better. The

promptness and unanimity with which they

were elected suggested that previous arrange-

ment which never fails to create popular sus-

picion, Avhile the frequency with which they

are appointed to official positions, in the face

of total incompetency, Avould seem to indi-

cate that it pays at college to be Avell con-

nected. These men lack even the small de-

gree of influence and acquaintance possessed

by those who have aided the college by their

physical performances. There is frequently

no bond of sympathy between them and the

athletes assigned to their management, as

witness the sorry spectacle of last year of a

manager of the Freshman team who partici-

pated, in his official capacity, in the proceed-

ings of its class, and, at the same time, kept

a very bright eye open for any stray canes

that might have been smuggled therein.

With no prejudice whatever, but merely

from observation of the students’ indiffer-

ence and from investigations of their claims,

Ave are led to attribute their suspicion to their

intelligence rather than to their ignorance
;

.and, moreover, to prescribe a very simple

remedy for a Aury plain disease. In the com-

ing elections, previously arranged agreement

must succumb to long and honest competi-

tion
;

the criteria of a man’s usefulness as

manager cr other official must be popularity

and competency, rather than ‘^‘pull” and

connections.

The lack of interest on the part of the

students in the athletic affairs of their col-

lege, as attested by their absence from the

AN® white.

opening of the new athletic grounds, is cer-

tainly the most discouraging feature of our

very dull college life.

It was reasonably expected that even the

student who, from some reason or other, dis-

plays no permanent interest in athletics,

Avould, at least, testify by his presence an ap-

preciation of that filial loyalty through which

alone the grounds Avere secured. For was it

with less justice that Ave were led to expect

the appearance of those students Avho have

ever regarded the athletics of the college

from a purely business' standpoint, and who,

entirely indifferent to college associations,

constantly seek the best and cheapest ath-

letic market, and who, indeed, could have

ever doubted the sincerity of those students

who have ever enthusiastically proclaimed

their willingness to contribute, physically

and financially, to the athletic success by

their college.

But alas ! 'Iioav unfounded Avere our hopes !

The percentage of Columbia students among
the very few spectators and competitors Avas

shamefully small. The indifferent, the

practical and the enthusiastic students were

all absent
;

at a time most critical in Col-

umbia’s athletic history, all the classes

failed to perform what AA^as certainly the duty

of every Columbia man.

The appearance of a second lunch-room

opposite the college must afford some little

encouragement to all students who are de-

sirous of securing the best and most adequate

culinary service at Columbia. For, although

the food and service offered by the new lunch-

room are, in all respects, similar to that of

the old, yet its advent is acceptable in that,

by dividing the patronge of the students, it
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secures^ to some little extent, greater comfort

to all.

But is it not true that its establishment

marks rather the division of abuses than the

beginning of reforms ? For, as yet, both

rooms combined are entirely inadequate, in

their services, to the wants of the students
;

their dimensions do not even offer adequate

standing room to the students constantly

patronizing them, to say nothing of the

facilities and hygienic conditions under which

food is 2)roperly digested.

In vieAv of the nature and constancy of the

abuse,—which is, moreover, greatly magni-

fied by the fact of the insignificant facilities

afforded by the college for physical exercise,

—it is necessary that the students should

consider prompt and effective remedies. As

they cannot very well patronize other places,

for proximity to the college buildings must

be a feature of the Columbia College lunch-

room
;
and, as there do not seem to be any

indications of adequate and immediate re-

form in the existing establishments, the Blue

AND White suggests that they themselves

undertake the correction or suppression of

the evil, by organizing an eating establish-

ment able, in all respects, to meet the de-

mands of the students.

If it succeeded at Princeton and other col-

leges, where it Avas regarded as a novelty,

why, indeed, should not a lunch-room, care-

fully organized and unselfishly managed by

Columbia students,—Avhy, indeed, should

not such an establishment be a success at

Columbia, Avhere it is an absolute necessity ?

Noav that rushing has been abandoned by

the Mines Freshmen, it is necessary to find

a substitute for that Avorthy event, a sub-

stitute Avhich may decide fhe relative

strengths of the Freshmen and Sophomore

Classes. In a number of our sister colleges

a series of contests betAveen these rival classes

has taken place, and thej^ have been the feat-

ure of the college year thus far. Would it

not be a good idea for Columbia to adopt that

method when one or both of the antagonistic

classes choose to refrain from rushing. Such

a scheme would seem not only feasible, but

a good thing for all concerned, in a monetary

way, as Avell as settling the supremacy of

Soph. oATi- Fresh, or vice versa. Let a com-

mittee from each class be appointed to make

all the arrangements
;
hire a suitable build-

ing in which to hold the games, and then see

to it that their respective classes turn out in

full numbers. The public Avould be willing

and eager to Avatcli the struggle, Avhich some

novel and diverting features might be intro-

duced, and the affair, judiciously managed,

ought to net each class a substantial return.

’94 had their entertainment, and greatly de-

creased their debt by it. '95 needs money to

pay their debt, and '96 Avill Avant money tO'

defray their crew expenses. This is a good

way to raise it, and at the same time decide

which is the stronger class.
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CAMPUS GOSSIP.

Mitchell ^95 A, has not yet returned from
his travels in continental Europe.

The Junior Class is using Prof. Hyslop^s

recently published text book on Logic.

G. IST. Oleott -’93 A is ‘^stumping” Brook-

13m in the interest of the Democratic party.

Prof. Boyesen’s new book, ‘‘A Bo^diood in

Norway,” will shortly be published by the

Scribners

.

Stuttgart has just published a Grammar
to the Avesta” in two volumes by Prof.

Jackson.

Douglass ’94 M is taking a series of special

courses in the Schools of Arts and Philoso-

phy-

Mr. Hymes '93 M will be one of Colum-
bia’s representatives at the coming Inter-col-

legiate Chess Tournament.

Messrs. Morgan, Comfort and Cowing,
formerly of the class of ’92, are attending the

New York Law School.

As a piano is now placed in Hamilton Hall,

it is fair to suppose that the musical lectures

will soon begin.

A meeting of the Democratic Clul) will be

held on Thursday afternoon at 60 East 49th
street.

Supt. Darling has printed a list of ^‘^Eules

and Regulations” concerning janitors and
other employees of the college.

B. Stern, a regular student at N. Y. U
and president of the class of ’95 there, is

taking several courses at Columbia.

Middendorf and Eakstein have both writ-

ten the words and music of several songs in

honor of ’95.

A half dozen Sophomores have already sig-

nified a desire to join the ranks of the Col-

lege Democratic Club.

Each member of the Sophomore class has

been assessed three dollars in order to pay

the expenses of the Freshman crew.

Francis appeared in his new uniform last

Monday. He expressed his opinion of it by

saying that he did not care what he wore

“as long as he has something on.”

Tickets permitting Columbia students to

examine exhibits in the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art and Natural History may be ob-

tained at the secretary’s office.

At the opening of Prof. Osgood’s Semina-

riuin on “The Origin of the Revolt of the

American Colonies,” a very large class was

present and subjects were assigned to fourteen

students.

A public meeting of the College Republi-

can Club will be held on October 29th, at

which eigher Mr. Reid or Mr. Depew will

make an address. Some of the college pro-

fessors will also be among the speakers.
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The C. C. N. Y. football team has agreed

to pla}^ Columbia’s scrub team at our new

grounds, provided their expenses are paid by

the latter. Under such conditions it is un-

likely that the game will be played.

A meeting of the Olee Club was held on

Monday evening at which its composition for

the ensuing year was discussed. From pres-

ent indications the club will make a greater

success than last year.

The policy of ’96 to borrow some Mines

Freshmen to rush with them has been severe-

ly commented upon. An upper-class man

justly remarks that if ’96 Mines wants to

rush why did they fail to meet ’95 Mines.

The October number of the University

Magazine contains a portrait of Mr. McCa-

leb, formerly of ’92 Arts. The subject of

the portrait and the accompanying eulogistic

sketch is the author of Anthony Melgrave,”

a novel universally praised by the critics as

one of great power.

Mr. Stedman’s Lectures on the Nature

and Elements of Poetry ” are acquiring much

literary experience. Originally delivered at

Johns Hopkins University, and subsequently

at Columbia, they were printed separately in

the Century, and are now to be issued in

book form by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

A number of Arts men are dissatisfied be-

cause the hours for Chemistry come so late

in the afternoon. They would all be willing

to stay away from chapel two mornings in the

week and take their chemistry lectures in-

stead. There are two sections of the Sopho-

mores for laboratory work, one meeting Mon-

days, from 11 to 1, and the other on Wed-

nesdays from 1.30 to 3.30.

CLASS MEETINGS.

At a meeting of the Senior Class, held on

Thursday, the 20th inst., the following offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing year ; Pres-

ident, William P. Whyland
;
Vice-President,

Arthur C. Kletzsch
;
Secretary, Stephen H.

Keating ;
Treasurer, Walter Newhouse.

Mr. Whyland was elected temporary cap-

tain of the class football team. A motion,

providing for the appointment of a dinner

•committee was passed as Avell as one to coh

lect a popular class subscription for Mr. Sni-

o'er who has aided ’93 in many ways.

At a meeting of the class of ’96 Arts, the

following officers were elected for the ensu-

ing year :
President, Mr. Seward

;
Vice-

President, Mr. Bacon
;
Secretaiy, Mr. Gib-,

son; Treasurer, Mr. Beer.

The class of ’95 Law has elected the fol-

lowing officers for the year 1892-1893 : Pres-

ident, L. C. Nesbit, of New York; Vice-

President, George Rosendale, of New York;.

Secretary and Treasurer, T. Everett of Iowa.

At a meeting of the Middle Class of the

Law School held Thursday, October 20th,

the following class officers were chosen:

President, Herman A. Heydt
;
Vice-Presi-

dent, John M. Ward
;
Secretary and Treas-

urer, Robert C. Beatty.

Rolert C. Beatty, Sec,
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

A well-attended and entlmsiastic meeting of
• O

the Democratic Club of tlie college was lield

at 60 East 49tli street on the the evening of

Tuesday, the 18th inst. The method of the
campaign to be pursued by the club was dis-

cussed and defined • and several new mem-
bers were enrolled.

At the first meeting of the Shakespeare

Society during the present year, the follow-

ing officers were elected : Hamilton B.

Phelps 93, president
j
James E. Berry ^94,

vice-president
; William H. Ripley ^95, secre-

tary
; William T. Mason ’95, treasurer.

The earnest enthusiasm displayed at the
election and subsequent installation of these

officers would seem propitious of a successful

year for the society.

The third meeting of the Shakespeare
^Society during the present year was held on
Monday, the 24th inst., at which the plan of

work was fully discussed. The reading of

plays will be continued, but greater attention

will be paid to original work by the mem-
bers in the form of essays and criticisms.

As the members of the society are very
current in their work this year, and, as ar-

rangements are to be made for excellent lec-

tures and joint debates with other literary

organizations, it is certain that the year of
1892-93 will be an eminently successful one^

for the Shakespeare Society.

THE MANDOLIN CLUB.

The Mandolin Club, of which Mr. L. M.
Lawson "95 Arts is the able leader, will make
Rs first appearance at Hartford, October 10th,
an connection with the musical clubs of Trin-
ity College. The following gentlemen com-
pose the club :

MANDOLINS.
L. M. Laivson, Jr., ’95 A., leader; D. H.

Taylor, "95 A, W. C. Ayres, "93 M, Mr.
Zabriskie, "96, Pts.

MANDOLA.
K. M. Murchison, ’94 M.

GUITAKS.

H. B. Culver, "93 L, A. D. Prince, "93 M,.

W. H. Eyerson, "96 M.
The club has been diligently rehearsing-

several new and attractice pieces, and
promises to be of greater credit to the college

than it was last year,—-if, indeed, such a.

thing is possible.
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FOOTBALL GAMES,

niaiiao'ed to make but one touclidown. TheMonday afternoon, October 17th, the

Freshman team played their first match game

against Cutler School at Columbia 0\al.

From various reports it was supposed the

Freshmen would have little trouble in van-

quishing their opponents, but the tables were

completely turned. In two halves of thirty

minutes each ^96 failed to score, and at the

same time failed to prevent Cutler’^ scoring.

The final score was: Columbia, '96, 0; Cutler,

22. Referee, A. R. Young.

The teams lined up in the following order :

Cutler. Fosition. Columhla.

Flower Left end Payson
Jones Left tackle McLean
Williams Left guard Guernee
Inman Center Van Gelder
Nicholas Right guard Rice
Brookfield Right tackle Joseph
Elmer Right end Bird
Brokaw Quarter back. . .W^oodward
Bosworth Left half back.Sturgis,Capt
Van Skolt Right halfback.McConway
Polk (Capt.) Full back Beer

Last Thursday the scrub team went to the

Polo Grounds and played a game with the

New York Athletic Club. It could hardly

be called a game though, for they played

only twenty minutes, but while it lasted the

play was good. The scrub surprised every-

one by its strong play, as the New Yorks

teams lined up as folloAVS :

Columbia. Position. V. 17 A. C,

Morris ..Right end Schumacher
Monks i Right tackle Tomlinson
Leavey

)
°

Demarest Right guard Arnton
Chisholm Center Palmer
Dougherty Left guard Slazenger
Pomerov Left tackle. ... Scudder
Shepard Left end Robertson
Crowell Quarter back Brett
Thompson Right half back White
Shipman .Left half back..H. O’Connor
Culver Fifll back Wurtemburg-

Friday afternoon the scrub team met the-

Invincibles, of Fordham, and gained a very

creditable victory, by a score of 12 to 0. The

game was jfiayed at Columbia Oval, and a

fair sized crowd watched the play. Culver,

Crowell and Morris did the best work for

Columbia. Touchdowns were made by Crowell

and Culver, and two goals were kicked by

Hildreth. The teams lined up as follows :

Scrub. Fosition. Invincibles..

Shepard, ’95. . . ...Right end Barry
Leavey, Law. . . .Right tackle Hayes
Taintor, ’93 Right guard Claflj^

Chisholm, ’94 Center Carr
Demarest, ’94 Left guard Graden
Robinson, ’95. . . .Left tackle Crossas
Morris, ’94 Left end House
Hungerford, ’95..Quarter back Smith
Culver, Law Right half back Boyle
Crbwell, ’95 Left half back Fishman:
Hildreth, ’94 Full back Granger
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Last Friday the Freshman team went to timer^s watch went astray, and they played

Norwalk and played the Norwalk Tennis 46 minutes. The Freshmen weakened and
Club. Their game was the best they have Norwalk rolled up 24 points. Considering

put up yet. Their opponents were much the the team they played against, they should

heavier team, and in the first half *96 kept not feel discouraged hy the result, for they

them from scoring. In the secoiid half the played a very strong game in the first half.

MINES NOTES.

Harry Herts, ’93, who has been South for

the last ten days, is expected hack this week.

Quite a number of the architects are trying

for the competition for the Mapes Memorial

Gates.

Harry Werner, ’92, was around college for

a short time on Monday
;
ho is looking very

well.

The number of post-graduate students this

year in the School of Mines is larger than

ever before.

Jones ’95, was was called suddenly to West
Virginia by the death of his grandfather last

week. He returned 021 Saturday.

Last 1 hursday evening Prof. Chandler lec-

tured on “Electrical Experiments” before a

large crowd of railroad employees at tlieir

club house on Madison avenue.

President Main ’95,, appointed Messsrs.

Moeller, Kirby and Crane on the Class Pho-

tograph Committee. The picture will be

taken Friday afternoon in front of the School

of Mines by Pach.

Again the annual comj^laint is heard from

the Architects that they are overcrowded and

their cry seems just. This applies more par-

ticularly to the Sophomores Avho certainly

are pushed for space.

The Arts Seiiiors who elected Dr. Chand-

ler’s chemistry were very much surprised and

not at all pleased to learn that they must do

work in the Qualitative Laboratory. This

regulation was not in effect last year.

Great excitement was caused last week in

the Architectural Department by the advent

of a dog. The canine belonged to Pell ’95,

and is called the mascot of the class. He is

a full blooded Dackshund and rejoices in the

name of Wag.

More than three weeks have passed since

the opening of college, but the Architects of

’95 have had no Calculus thus far, and the

reason given, is tliat no room for it has been

provided. Needless to say, it does not wor-

ry the men very much.

Mr. Scripture’s new lunch room has proved

a welcome change from his old one. More
room means more comfort, and that is essen-

tial to an enjoyable meal. A large club room
up stairs is to let for meetings and for gath-

erings of all kinds. See ad.

Last week ’95 elected their Executive Com-
mittee. This committee has full power to

ado})t such measures for the class as ther see

fit and, in short, are empowered to do the

entire business of the class. The members
are as follows : Jarman, E. S. Sturgis, L.

B. Sturgis, Crane, Carter, Bartholomew,

Moeller, Hadden, Dewey, Jones, Stewart,

Miller, Shattuck, Pinkham and Johnston.

The ’94 Columbian Board met last Thurs-

day night in Spectator office. The book

will be out by April they say. No contract

has yet been awarded for engaging the cuts

although several places were discussed. The
slips for advertising were distributed among
the members of the Board, and they have be-
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are all in tlie Mines, and at present the inem-

gnn work in earnest. In this Oolnmhian the

class histories will he printed and the book

will contain considerable literary matter.

A new fraternity has made its appearance

in Columbia; that of Phi Kappa Psi. Its

origin is due to Allen ^95, and its members

bership is limited to the following men ;
Al-

len, Covell, Fellows, Albertson, Tuttle, Coke-

fair, Bultmann, Lum and Perrin, Perma-

nent Chapter rooms have not been chosen

yet. The pin is in the shape of a shield with

a border of pearls, the body of black enamel

and the lettering in gold.

LAW SCHOOL NOTES.

At the first regular meeting of the Class of

h)5 Law, Wormser ^93 Arts was elected tem-

porary chairman. A committee consisting

of Hammond, Kerngood, Newhouse and

Cook was appointed to draw up a constitu-

tion and arrange matters in general, ihe

class as a whole is a very representative one

as there are men from over fifteen different

colleges in its ranks. It is to be hoped that

h)5 Law will take an active interest in col-

lege affairs, now that the Law School is so

mnch more closely connected with Columbia

pro})er.

The class '94 Law is smaller (somewhat

than it was last year. The reason of this fal-

ling away we can’t exactly say, bnt it is ru-

mored that recently one of the law professors

was conversing with a student, ami upon the

latter's having" remarked that the class was

not so large, slyly Winked the other eye.

How just what this winking the other eye

meant it is not difficult to conjecture, for

when a law professor descends from his dig-

nity to wink his eye there must be something

radically wrong.

Wo were sorry to see that so few of our law

students took part in the parade in honor of

Columbus. The law school brigade looked

very small compared with those of the others.

However what they lacked in numbers they

made up in voice and all particijmting had

an enjoyable time. A few minutes before

the hour arrived for them to begin marching,

Mr. Ward '94 appeared bringing a beautiful

banner, and was greeted with the Law School

cheer. This was f|uite a ’pleasant surprise to

manv who had not heard about the banner.
•j

It is quite elegant and speaks well for the en-

ergy and , taste of those who had a hand in

getting it up.

It is a. pleasure to note with what readiness

every one has responded with subscriptions

to pay for it.

.

In consequence of the death of Benjamin

L. Holstein, which sad occurrence happened

upon the first of October, the class of '94 of

which he was a member, held a meeting upon

the 13th of October and the following resolu-

tions were adopted :

Whereas, The class of ’94 of the School of

Law of Columbia college has with profound
regret learned of the death of Benjamin L.

Holstein, a universally esteemed member of

the class, therefore be it

Resolved^ That this class extend its sincere

and heart felt sympathy to the bereaved pa-

rents of our deceased friend and classmate;

and be it further

ifc.so/ced, That the Secretary be instructed

to spread these resolutions on the minutes of

the class, that a copy be furnished the papers
of the college and tliat a committee be ap-
pointed to transmit another copy, suitably

engrossed, to the bereaved parents.

The following gentlemen were appointed

on the committee :

Herman 11. Heydt, Dudley Kinsell, Muir
Meissinger, Alfred L. Eoss and Sol. M.
Strook.
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Mr. Holstein by liis many loving- traits

of cliaracter, by liis honesty and g-enerosity,

had endeared himself to the hearts of all

the class of ’94, and when his death was
announced it cast a g-loom which time alone

can efface.

It will be of interest to law students to

know that the Blue and Whihe will pub-
lish in its numbers lists of all the cases that

are g-iven out, with the proper references.

This work will be of great benefit to them
as it will save them the trouble of copying-

down the references.

It will rejoice the hearts of the Demo-
crats of this college to learn that three of

our law professors occupied prominet seats

on the platform at the recent address by
Mr. Wayne McVeigh at Cooper Union, and
together with the whole audience seemed
to endorse thoroughly that speaker’s re-

marks.

On October the twentieth the class of ’94

held its annual meeting for the election of

officers, and after a close contest between

Mr. Kawson and Mr. Heydt, the latter was
elected president by the vote of twenty-
four to twenty-two. Miv Ward was elected

vice-j)resident and Mr. Beatty secretary

and treasurer. The class is to be congrat-
ulated upon its wise selections as all of
these gentlemen are energetic and have the
interest of the class at heart.

Mr. J. P. Lee of the class of ’94 is again
at Harvard University where in addition
to his law studies he is coaching the ’Var-

sity foot ball eleven. Mr. Lee will be re-

membered by Columbia college because of

the honors he has added to it by his ath-
letic achievements in the games last spring
with Princeton.

At the recent meeting of the class of ’94

a letter was read from Mr. White, late

l^resident of that class, in which he re-

gretted he could not return this year, and
thanked the class for the pleasant times he
had spent with them, and for the honor
which had been conferred upon him.

M. W.

[In a recent issue of the Blue and Wkite,

a little notice of Mr. Gibney's departure for

Alabama, in order to complete the medical

education so well begun at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, aj^peared Avith some
passing and pleasant allusions to AAdiat was
thought some of the gentleman’s peculiarities.

It appearing, however, that they were-

slightly exaggerated, and Mr. Gibney’s
friends objecting, Ave take pleasure in giving

public remedy to Avhatever wrong AA-as done
him, fully believing that even were they true,

the prominence of Mr. Gibney's intellectual

abilities would render them iimsible.—

E

d.]

)
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LIBRARY AND LITERARY NOTES.

A new type- writer has been added to the

liibrary force.

Among recent acc 3ssi'>ns is a full set of the

Eclectic Magazine.

It is said that Prof. Woodberry is engaged

upon a volume to treat of the poetry of Shel-

ley.

The Scribners have published a new and

cheaper edition of Prof. Boyesen’s book, “The

Modern Viking.”

The Faculty of Political Science has pub-

lished the “ History of Municipal Ownership

of Land on Manhattan Island,” by George A.

Black, Pn. D.

The first issue of a new illustrated monthly

publication of great interest to the college

world has just appeared. It is entitled “ The

College Fraternity,” and bears the date of Oc-

tober, 1892, Vol. I., No. 1. It is edited by Eu-

gene H. L. Randolph, and managed by Fred-

erick M. Crossett, men long connected with

successful college publications.

As indicated by its title it is devoted to the

interests of the American College Fraternity

system and each month will present its read-

ers with papers by the best writers on timely

and important topics of interest to the college

and fraternity world. The Eclectic Depart-

ment, by permission, will contain the best

and most valuable articles appearing each

month in the fraternity magazines. The gen-

eral field of college and fraternity news will

be covered in a thoroughly comprehensive

manner.
“ The College Fraternity ” has been adopted

as the official publication of the Fraternities

Exhibit Committee of the World’s Colum-
bian Exhibition. It contains about one hun-

dred pages handsomely printed on fine paper

and has met with a hearty reception.

It is published at 171 Broadway, New York,

by the Fraternity Publishing Company.
Subscription price, $2.00 per year.

THE COLLEGE LITERARY SOCIETIES.

Notwithstanding the lack of interest dis-

played last year by^the great body of Colum-

bia students in the literary efforts of their

.comrades, the college literary societies are at

present showing great activity. Increased

efforts are being made by all to stimulate

among the students at least a passing inter-

est, if not a direct participation, in their pro-

ceedings.

The Philolexian, it is true, has not yet

shown any desire to effect an organization for

the ensuing year, yet it is probable that some-

thing in that direction will soon be accom-

plished.

The Peithologian will meet this week for

the election of new officers, and, encouraged

by the success of its able representative in

the Joint Debate of last year, Mr. Morgan, ’92,

will undoubtedly make earnest endeavor to

make that success greater and permanent. A
meeting-room, not in the college, but in close

j)roximity to it, where social intercourse will

be encouraged, as well as intellectual effort

pursued, will soon be secured.

Even at this early day the Barnard is in

full working order. Under the leadership of

a very able executive, the usual weekly pro-

grammes of orations, essays, debates and ex-

temporaneous speeches have been regularly

carried out since the opening of college. And
the plan of appending a list of authorities,

whence the debaters may derive their argu-

mentative material, shows that the officials

of the society will devote much attention to

that perfection of literary detail, to which
much of its success may be safely attributed.

The Shakespeare Society, though devoted

entirely to the study of the great poet, is,
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nevertheless, from the able presentation of

its arguments in its debate with the Barnard,
entitled to much consideration under the
heading of Columbia Societies, whose main
features are their debates. This society, like

the Barnard, is to be congratulated on the

possession of very conscientious offlcials,.

This, in addition to the fact that originality
of work and thoroughness of investigation
will be its chief aims during the ensuing year,,

seems certainly indication of one of the most
successful years in its Mstoxj.—Litterateur

:

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS TOURNAMENT.

The rules for the recently established

chess tournament between Yale, Harvard,

Princeton and Columbia have been formu-

lated
;
the silver cup to be awarded the

winning team is in the custody of Tiffany

A Co
,
its designer

;
the deed of gift and

necessary agreements have been signed by
representatives of the competitive collegev'--,

and everything, save the i)lace, is in readi-

ness for the initial game.

The rules mainly prescribe that the tour-

nament shall be held publicly in New York
City during the AYinter vacation: that each

college shall, in the event of all four com-

peting, send two representatives, each rep-

resentative playing one game with each

other representative from each other col-

lege
;
and that the college scoring the most

points shall be adjudged the winner of the

tournament.

It is further implied that the gate re-

ceipts will be used to meet the expenses

of the tournaments and the cost of the

medals to be awarded each member of the

winning team. Then a reasonable amount
will be deducted to pay the expenses of

the visiting teams, one half of the balance

going to the chess club of the winning col-

lege, and the other half being divided

equally among the chess clubs of the other

competing colleges.

The prize cup stands slightly over a foot

high, and weighs some seventy-five ounces.

On the back are raised spaces for the in-

scription of the dates, scores and names of

the winners of the tournaments. It

must be held for ten successive years to

become the permanent property of any
college.

The first game of the tournament will be
played during the coming Christmas vaca-

tion. It will be managed by the following
“ donors,” by whom all arrangements will

be made, and to whom all protests must be
submitted : Messrs. P. H. Butler, John
Greenough, James J. Higginson, Edward
King, and H. W. Poor, representing Har-
vard

;
P. H. Betts, E. A. Caswell, S. B.

Chittenden, S. H. Chapman, Chauncey M,
Depew, E. E. Goodrich, James K. Hill, of

Yale
;

Cleveland H. Dodge, of Princeton,,

and W. Bayard Cutting, George L. Rives,-

P. Augustus Schermerhorn, and M. Orme-
Wilson for Columbia.
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BROADWAY

AND 39th ST,

It
Eu<^ry E\jeY)\v)(^ at 8 o’gIogI^,

Vjafmee^, Wednesday and

Saturday, at 2 1®. IVj,

PARK THEATRE,
B/tOADWAY, COR, 35th STREET ..

THE ELITE VAUDEVILLE HOUSE

ftDTQISSIOIJ, 50 OEIJTS

September 20, 1892.

Our stock for Fall and Winter of

i 892-’93 is now ready in all depart-

ments.

It will be found especially com-

plete and attractive.

Brooks Brothers,

Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

New York City.

CLOTHING AND FURNISH-
^

ING GOODS, READY-MADE
AND MADE TO MEASURE. )

A GRAND COMPANY THIS WEEK.

LATEST NOVELTIES.

. . Matinee Saturday . .

GRAND SHOW NEXT WEEK.

D. 0 p s/nijp

a9d Qr^am,

Butter a^d

pamilies Supplied at I^05id(^9e(^.

f/o. 848 Sixtl? puepuG,

S. E. Cor. 48th St.,
,

NEfV YOBIC
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WILL ILLUSTRATE THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
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EDITORIALS
SHORT STORIES
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ARTICLES
AMATEUR
SPORT
ETC

BY THE BEST WRITERS.
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AMERICAN

EUROPEAN PLAN.

j^otel /T\arlborou(^t7

Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th streets,
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Booms, single and en suite,

ivWi Bath, and Toilet. Private
Supper Booms and Banquet
Hall for Parties.

LOUIS L. TODD,
PROPRIETOR.

FREDERICK DONOHUE,

940 6th Avenue, Near 53d Street.

Ql^oiee plou/(^rs, ^ ^
plants,

^ Floral Decorations.

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

BRANCH ON OCEAN AVE., SEABRIGHT, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

F=. KRNKUL-X,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

,
[it.

861 SIXTH" AVENUE,
AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES OF NEW YORK.

M EssRS. WILL. TOURNEUR &. CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. Puet, Cognac, Brandies.
D. GUILLOT & CO., Bordeaux, CORDIALS.

VEGETABLE VC AQT
COMPRESSED I CItO I

iS THE BEST.

A. D. PORTER’S SONS,
TAILORS

1120 BBOAinVAY, NEIV YOBK,
Between 35th and Slith Streets.

824 Sixth Avenue,

Bet. doth Y 47th Sts. NE JV YORK.

CDEANING AND REPAIKING ALSO DOIME.

PKCH BROS.,
College Class

n H.
93^ Broadway,

Cor. 22d St,. N. Y.

HERMAN KUHN,

m i

1 m
I Mm

ni I' 0)

896 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 50th and 51st Street, NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

yoll(?(^e FiJi7el7 ^oof{\.

S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Bemoved to Near and Larger Quarters,

60 Cast 49tft Streets
DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

Eurnlshed Booms and large Club Booms to let.
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FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

GEii mil DRii \nmmi.

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, ARCHITECTS’ AND ENGINEERS’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead
Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

Pencils,

SPECIAL PRICES Td STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

mi' fiilSK GOODS,

l^fficient

j-^ealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in=

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

©roucft ^ iJitzgeraPc|,

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and

Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and

Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and i9tti New York.

O. W, COE. THEO. GOLDSMITH

T. G. SELLEW,
ROI-L.XOR OeSKS

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St., Neiv York.

RUNKS,BAGS
AND FINE LEATHER GOODS

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40th street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4th Street,

161 BROADWAY.
Near Cortlandt Street.
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E. W. EMERY, REED & BARTON,
s^ir^viaRSMiTJHS,

WAKKl’.S or WAKES IN'

Tailor ^

and

246 Fifth venue,
1 . .

S. Vv . Corner 2mJi St,, NEW YORK.

SOLID SILVER.
Tea, Coftee and Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fisli Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, and

Other Toilet Articles,

Souvenir Spoons and

Orange Spoons,

ALL OF STERLING SILVER,

925-1.000 IF’IlSrEJ.

Salesroom, No- 37 Union Square-

NEW YORK-

FOOT BALLOTUDEXTS
^ St.tl>PLIEI)

\MTt l

'

Jext-Bool^s, Ete.,

at Lowest Rates

Wm. R. Jenkins,

48th Street 8 6th Avenue

GOODS
of fu'crjj rh’-o'i'iiitUnt,

iiALLi^. .
FANTS, .

SJIOm
S^roCKlNdA-i, SWKA TKllA, JEBSEYK

’

'

'Eif'rijihi inj iterlmnhui to ///-» fimru’.

A

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS,

<tt'K!<, ElELBM A fTD JMMVNiTJON,

fA CEOSE, GYMNASfUM ANG
ATEfETlC GOODS.

ifntaknjxe^ on applioiiOmi

.

Schoverling, Daly & Gales

30« Bf^OADWAY, NSW YORK.

7i* ’ T 'i'-Aff
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iDARDS,

I 44 tl;i Street aijd /Ttadisor? /lueijtie.

oice f^loWer^ @

f!oml tSecomtionS

B001\ 3S0F(E,
ZJ.Z]. e. STREET,

Dirt'ti ly opposite! file ontraiico to Coliiiiibiii.

SABISTON & 3IURKAY - - - - Proprietor*.

Text Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
And f.vf’ry Hequ'i^'ih- in Ute Vini' of fJooLs luid (feneriil ('ollr(if' Shilioiirrj

in stonf nt Ben! l>i.'<connf!<.

COLLEGE BOOK STORO
EMSX XQth STReeX.
Branch of 9IG Sixth Avenue.

Knickerbocker Trust Co.
IJliANL'II OIl'lCE, 3S AVall Street and 3 Xiissaii Street.

CAPITAL AM) SriiPLl S, .<^1,000,000.

Desiguatod Legal Lepusilory.
Safe Deposit B«»xe» to Kent, in Lire an<l

lUirglar-prdnf Van It.

Aul.horizeil load as Exoaiitor, Administrator, Guardiaji, Ileeeiyt*
Legist rar, Transfer and Financial Agent. and to accept other trusts,
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“ The need at Columbia is an excellent news
journal. The Columbia Spectator amply up-
holds the standard of college journalism at
Columbia, but affects a literary rather than
a practical style.

The BIuUB and White, tho new paper, can-
not be considered either a representative of

the college or a trustworthy news reporter,

while by its attacks on everyone and every-
thing in the college, it has brought itself into

ill-favor with the students,”

The above item of information was con-

veyed to readers of the College World page

of the Neiu Yorlc Times last Sunday, under

the head of Correspondence from Columbia

College.” Needless to say the gentleman who
wrote it is on the Board of that paper at Col-

umbia, which affects a literary rather than

a practical style.”

It is the usual characteristic of the editors-

of college journals to ""fight fair,” if it is

necessary to do any fighting at all, and it is

with feelings of the deepest regret we find

that such is not the practice of at least one of

the Board of our ""esteemed contemporary.

We. could forgive the aimiable remarks,

made by the aforementioned gentleman (who,,

by the by, is addicted to Avriting doggerel

verse of dubious originality upon sentimental

subjects) were it not that his sole object in

referring to the Blue and White at all was
to make a little more money, it being the-

custom of the Times to pay forty cents an
inch for news. So the gentleman is ""in”'

that sum by his scathing remarks, and wC'

congratulate him upon the acquisition of his

wealth. It is not our intention to dispute-

his- assertions
;

Ave have no need to.

The mass-meeting of the students on last

Monday, at Avhich the various athletic com-

mittees for the ensuing year were chosen..
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would seem to indicate the revival of an in-

terest on the part of most Columbia students

in the physical efforts of their collegemates,

and in the athletic welfare of their alma

mater.

In contrast to the meeting of last year, when

the attendance was very small and silent, the

gathering of last Monday was very large and

enthusiastic. Whether it was due to the per-

sonal canvassing of prospective candidates

and their friends, to the convenience of the

appointed hour, or to some other equally

reasonable cause, is a matter of no moment,

so long as the numerical importance of the

assemblage tended to stimulate an interest in

Columbia’s athletics among many students

whose former attitude had been one of in-

difference. Again, the long, friendly and

honest competition for official participation

in the athletics of the college, attendant upon

the large number of candidates, stands out in

bold contrast to that farcical meeting of a

year ago, when everything was conducted

with suspicious unanimity.

On the whole, the meeting affords much

encouragement to the student desirous of the

athletic supremacy of Columbia
;

and the

great interest displayed in the nomination

and election of the officers is certainly pro-

pitious of the advent of Columbia athletic

administrators, whose title to office shall he

solely one of merit and popularity. And now

that the elections are over, it is the duty of

every Columbia man, whether victor or van-

quished in Monday’s battle of the ballot, to

contribute his services, whether physical or

intellectual, to the peimianent establishment

of athletics at the college.

A LONG and varied experience has shown

ns, however, that the enthusiastic creation or

auspicious beginning of a Columbia enter-

terprise affords no indication whatever of its

permanency, would it not be well to devise

some simple plan, in accordance with the

Constitution of the Union, to sustain the in-

terest so abundantly shown at Monday’s

meeting ?

The Blue and White thinks that this

can he done in no better or simpler way than

by holding frequent mass-meetings, at which

the general student body of the college will

be brought into direct and frequent contact

with the athletic officials, at which reports

will be read and discussed, thereby stimulat-

ing an interest in tha subjects to which they

relate, at which complaints, if any, may be

heard and differences adjusted, and especially

by which the great body of the students will

be kept well informed of the financial condi-

tion of the Union.

We make this simple suggestion io the re-

cently elected officials, in the hope that they,

too, will see the necessity of sustaining the

interest shown at the beginning of the year,

and the total failure of but one or two meet-

ings a year to accomplish that very desirable

end.

The Blue and White is pleased to an-

nounce that arrangements are pending with

some members of Barnard .College by which

it will be enabled to convey to the students

of Columbia some news of the sister institute.

And, again, it is pleased to state that the co-

operation of the students of Barnard, in the-

form of news and literary contributions, is at

all times heartily welcome.

“ I would I were a Bird,” is sung
Throughout the livelong day.

“Just so; ” replies each neighbor’s tongue.
“ In winter, then, you’d fly away-

.
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CAMPUS GOSSIP.

McMullen ’93 has resigned the presidency

of the Press Club.

Ayres, ’93 M. will retire from the Mando-

lin Club in January.

Hopkins ’93 is now Columbia correspond-

ent for the New York World.

Volunteer essay Avork will probably be a

future of many Senior courses.

The diagrams of the college buildings, re-

cently published, were very acceptable.

The prize-medals for winners at the open-

ing athletic games have just beeli received.

On one side is engraved an athlete hurling a

discus, and on the other, the name of the

winner and event.

Superintendent Darling has forbidden the

sale of any articles at any of the coat-room

windows.

A French volunteer class, to translute from

old to modern French, has been organized by

Dr. Woodward.

The first of Dr. Jackson’s lectures at

Tarrytown, in connection with University

extension, will be given early in November*

CLASS MEETINGS.

The first meeting of the Senior Class of

the School of Mines Avas held on Tuesday

afternoon of last Aveek, at which the follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, H. S. McKee (re-elected); Vice-

President, C. H. Aldrich (re-elected); Secre-

tary, G. A. Schroter; Treasurer, A. D.

Prince; Historian, T. M. NeAvton.

The Executive Committee of the Sopho-

more Class met on the 25th inst., with Pres-

ident Main in the chair. The indebtedness

of the class to Mr. Donnell Avas discussed,

and it was decided to meet it Avith the further

subscriptions of those Avho have not yet paid

the required ten dollars.

After some discussion on the advisability

of an in-door athletic meeting with the

Freshmen, the following athletic committee

Avas elected : Track Athletics, F. L. Pell

;

Football, L. B. Sturgis; Baseball, L. K. Shat-

tuck; Rowing, E. S. Sturgis.
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PROFESSOR EGGLESTON’S LECTURES.
The following is a list of the subjects and

dates of lectures to be given by Prof. Edward
Eggleston in Boom 11, Library Building :

Monday, November 14th, First Contact

with the Wilderness.

Thursday, November lltli. Early Land and
Labor Systems.

Monday, November 21st, Relations with

Aboriginal Life,

Monday, November 28th, Domestic and
Social Life Before the Revolution.

Thursday, December 1st, Bread-Winning
and Money-Making

;
Trade and Piracy.

Monday, December 5tli, Religion and Su-
perstition of our Forefathers.

Thursday, December 8th, Evolution of

American Institutions.

Monday, December 12th, Modes of Travel
and the Great Western Migration.

Tickets for the lectures, which will be given

at four o^clock on each of the above days,

may be obtained upon application to Mr.

Beebe.

THE INTER-COLLEGIATE CHESS TOURNAMENT.
The first games in the Inter-Collegiate

Chess Tournament will be played at the rooms

of the Manhattan Chess Club on the first

Monday of the Christmas vacation, to which

Harvard, Yale, Princeton and Columbia will

each send two men.

Our representatives will probably be Mr.
Hymes and Dr. Simonson or Messrs. Hymes

and Stnbbs, and to such able exponents of

the game Columbia may safely intrust her

chess interests.

While the method of expressing it may not

be entirely commendable, yet the opinion of

experts and shrewd judges of the game may
be learned from the following betting :

Qrinceton, 4 to 1 ;
Harvard and Yale, each

3 to 1 ;
Columbia, 9 to 5.

MINES NOTES.

J. B. McKinlay, ^92, was around college

last Wednesday,

The Freshmen have postponed the election

of class officers till after Thanksgiving.

The drawing-room was never so crowded as

it is now. The two lower classes are larger

thaii ever before.

Last Monday Dr. Chandler’s lecture to the

Sophomores was disturbed by the advent of a

coal heaver, who was in a decidedly jolly con-

dition. He was searching for the Superin-

tendent’s office, but paused long enough to

invoke a blessing on the Doctor and deliver a

little impromptu address. He retired among
great applause, assisted by the sturdy arm of

Dr. Chandler.

^95 had their class picture taken last Fri-

day afternoon on the Mines Campus. The
whole class, numbering over eighty, turned

oat, and under Pach’s direction they were ad-

mirably grouped. Among those whom the

committee had invited to be present were :

President Low, Professors Chandler, Ware
and Mr. Fisher. Copies of the picture can be

obtained by applying to one of the committee,

Messrs. Kirby, Moeller or Crane.
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TOLD BETWEEN PUFFS.

K.—Here the smoker., after the manner of othea

authors, gives a 'preface to his puffs.

Most students of Columbia College will be

surprised to learn that the summer has gone;

for^, indeed, they have been so very busy ask-

ing the Kegistrar for “ another elective

blank, so very diligent in the pursuit of

their studies, so very eager in their unani-

mous desire to obtain a seat and an apple-

dumpling, at the same time, in the lunch-

room, that they have failed to miss even that

dear old season of pleasure and idleness, the

memory of which is in such strong contrast

to the prevalent spirit of sorrow and industry.

To tell the truth, I shouldn’t have missed

it myself, were it not for some poetry I read,

in which there were sundry remarks about

the falling of the forest leaves, the blooming

of the golden rod, and on the glorious oppor-

•tunity everybody had of being good at this

time. Then I knew that the summer was

over. Even had I doubted it, I should not

have contradicted the ladies, but would have

gallantly concurred in the closing opinions of

all their poems, that summer Avould come

again, which I really believe will be the case,

if Tammany doesn’t change the calendar.

Yes, the summer has gone ! and all the

Freshmens’ blue shirts, all the Sophomores’

bamboo canes, all the Juniors’ russet shoes,

still noticeable about college, could not

bring it back again. All the singing of the

young lady next door to me, concerning a

certain blooming rose, could not bring the

bloom back to a Rip Yan Winkle patch of

rye for an instant. And, by the way, if

this young lady continues to sing Ave shall

have a A'^ery long AAunter. A short time

ago she started to vocalize a wish that

she “ were a bird,” and the AvilloAV-tree in
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our back yard lias wept ever since, in

tender recollection of tlie happy hours

when it learned the secrets of Nature’s

songsters.

“Ah! well might we weep, too,” as one

of the poetesses says in the third line of

her fourth stanza. Our happy hours for

1892 are over ! For the last time in 1892,

A. D I like to be precise—we have told

the girls with the tired feeling Tutti

Frutti, and yellow-covered novels that we
shall never love any but them, that we shall

surely “ see them in the city,” that “ never

mind, dears, we shall be with you next

summer.” For the last time this year we
have told the country girls, whose spacious

pails we helped fill with blackberries, or

whose ruby lips we tasted between the

kissiog-bows of the hop-yards, that our

love should be constant as that of Daphnis,

though all the winter winds might blow

(the “i” in wind being long here). We
have told Meliboeus how gladley we would

stay and condole with him on the loss of

his lands, but we must see that the Tam-
many Tax Commissioners don’t assess our

own vacant lots at too high a rate.

And when the last farewells have been

taken, when the last parting has been said,

the last “ Good-bye ” reached, we come to

the city and find the sentiment of summer

ANti) white.

vuickly soiled by the spot of the metropo-

lis. We change our “ oaten reeds ” for

fountain pens, and say rude things if some

of the unwelcome, conventional ink gets on

our fingers. No more we hear the peace-

ful pipings of those contented shepards

who gaze all day across the “ blue Sinlian

sea,” but a man who lives in the flat oppo-

site plays “ Throw Him Down, McOlusky
”

on the piccolo, and the young lady next

door remarks that her sailor lover is out

without his mackintosh, and will surely

get wet in this dreadful storm, or some-

thing to that effect.

Then do we regret that the “ Age of

Chivalry is gone ;
that the era of “ flunks,”

tuition fees and notes from the Dean’s of-

fice has succeeded
;

that the glo— that

the only thing a fellow can do is to take

his pipe, and, seated on the cloak-room

bench, to live again the happy hours of the

summer past in fragrant puffs of recollec-

tion.

And that’s what brings me here 1 I’ll fill

my pipe of peace with strangest mixture

of tobacco, and as the fumes curl round the

gas-jets of the locker-room we’ll talk of

things,
“ * * * * Part of which we were

And all of which we saw. * * *

Verily Veritas..
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The Freshmen won a victory on the foot-

hall field from the Suburban Eleven, of fire-

mont, at Columbia Oval last Saturday. The

game was very close and the teams were

evenly matched, as the score, 8 to 4, shows.

In the first half Woodward made a brilliant

run of sixty yards, and scored the first touch-

down. No goal was kicked. The half ended

with the score 4 to 0 in favor of '96. Both

teams played sharply in the second half, and

it was not till very near the end that the

Freshmen tallied again. McLean made the

touchdown. Barely before time was called

Nixon scored for the Suburbans. It was too

windy to kick goals during the entire progress

of the game. '96 played a very lively game,

and showed vast improvement over their con-

dition a week ago.

The "95 Feather-weights are foot-ball play-

ers who have more enthusiasm than avoirdu-

pois, and, seeing the languishing state of foot-

ball at college, are doing their best to revive

it. Last Friday they played their first game

against the Berkeley School at Berkeley Oval.

Although Berkeley defeated them (14—10)

tliey played a stiff game. Brown making re-

peated gains through tlje center. The tack-

ling and interference were Aveak, but they

should remedy that w ith practice. The teams

lined up as folloAvs :

Berkeley. Position. '95 Feather-logts..

Webb Left end Littell

Sprague Left tackle .Virgin

.Jackson Left guard Shepard
Cunningham. Center •

Martin. : Right guard E. Sturgis

Elliott Right tackle. .Freeman (Capt.)

Bowers Right end Howe
Lott Quarter back Hadden
Dudley (Cpt ).Left half back Weed'
Fordescue . . .Right half back Kent
Bogart Full back. Browm

Ham Fish, ^95, was referee. Saturday they

lined up against Harvard School. Each team

made a touchdown. Brown scoring for h)5.

Harvard. Position. '95 Feather-irgts..

Woolser Left end
O’Connor Left tackle Littell

Paxon . Left guard Virgin

Whiting Center Freeman
Tenny Right guard E. Sturgis

Hall Right tackle Lawrence
Smith Risrht end McClave
Chatfield Quarterback Hadden
Toerchers Left half back J. Sturgis-

Elagg Right halt back Weed’
Mitchell.. Full back Browm

The so-called Consolidated Team was com-

pelled to disappoint the Norwalk Club. Ship-

man and Culv’er failed to appear at the*

station, and Captain Demarest would not go.

Avithout a full team.

Here at Columbia the crews offer by far the-

best opportunity for a man to get some real

college life. It is not all drudgery on a crew,..
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for if a man is lucky enougli to be elected^,

about the first of June be leaves tlie oily

waters of the Harlem for quarters at Hew
London. If a crew man can ever be said to

be in clover/^ this is the time. For from
>• one to two hours both morning and afternoon

he works his hardest and growls his worst
;

^but between these periods of toil theje is rest.

He lounges in the summer-house overlooking

the Thames—clothing decollete—and the

breezes whistling through the little he has.

If sporting blood runs in his veins he finds

amusement in the house, bucking a great big

tiger with red and black stripes—which is

generally provided by the manager. Should

he lack sporting blood, he would do well to

keep out, as many unfortunates can testify.

The moral training a man gets is invaluable.

Those who have that quality known as deceit

and are unwary enough to show it, are im-

mediately taken in hand by the other mem-
bers of the crew who take the most infinite

pains to correct the fault. In fact, certain

individuals have been known to leave quart-

ers entirely cured of their conceit. All

Freshmen are earnestly recommended to try

for their class crew. They may be sure that

their moral, as well as physical development,

will be well taken care of.

Humber Six.

LIBRARY AND LITERARY NOTES.

The Hovember number of the Atlantic

Monthly contains an essay on Whittier by

Prof. Woodberry.

This month’s Century' Magazine contains

a short story by Prof. Brander Matthews

entitled “The Hew Member at the Club.”

In the Hovember issue of the North

Ameeican Revieio there is an article by

Prof. Boyesen on “ The Scandinavian in

the United States.

The Library has been enriched by the

addition of a number of works containing

numerous and verj^ valuable plates.

A senior recently remarked that the Li-

brary never contained any book he wanted,

and the Professor addressed readily con-

curred in the opinion.

In the current number of tte Educational

Magazine there is a review by Professor

.Hyslop of “ Hew Text Books of Ethics.”

Among the most noticeable of recent

publications is that by Ginn & Company
*of “The Art of Poetry,” by Albert S.

Cook, Professor of the English Language
.and literature at Yale, and the well known
editor of several Anglo-Saxon poems.

This book is a compilation of the crit-

ical treatises of Horace, Yida and Boilean,

with translations by Howes, Pitt and

Some. While able English rendering of

these critics and their commentators are

very acceptable, yet much of the value of

the present work is contained in the clear

historical recount and thorough exq)osition

of their vieAvs by the editor—of Horace’s

demand for excellence of artistic workman-
ship, to the comparative disregard for-

genius
;
of Yida’s treatment of the ideal

epic, its simplicity, its dramatic elements,

its figurative expression, attendant upon
the critic’s long study of and unbounded
admiration for the Mantuan poet ; and, fi-

nally, of the “self-conscious, conventional,

and artificial conception art,” expressed by
the contemporary of Moliere.

In the absence of books in English to

guide the student in the historical and the-

oretical study of criticism, the compilation

and exposition of Prof. Cook will be par-

ticularly welcome ; and equally valuable to

tose students who are pursuing courses in

the Department of Literature in the line

of subjects of which this volume treats.
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MASS MEETINGS.

The long-looked-for mass-meeting took

'place last Monday in Eoom 10 of the Law

School, The attendance was the largest in

years^ and most gratifying, as showing an in-

creased interest in the athletics of the college.

Mr. Symonds, ’76, presided, and Mr. Mill-

er was present as secretary. The following is

the result of the election for the various com-

iiiittees :

Committee on 'Roioing.

AETS.

Taiiitor, '93; Benkard, ’94; Dougherty,

’95; Woodward, /96.

MINES.

McKee, ’93; Demarest, ’94; Sturges, ’95;

Hungerford, ’96.

LAW.

Coudert, ’93; Bandler, ’94; Robinson, ’95.

MEDICINE.

Shields, 93, Harrison, ’94; Van der Smis-

sen, ’95.

Committee on Athletics.

ARTS.

Kingsley, ’93; Bowman, ’94; Lawson, ’95;

Bacon, ’96.

MINES.

Oakes, ’93; Monks, ’94; Pell, ’96; Fear-

ing, ’93.

LAAV.

Culver, ’93; Lea^w, ’94; Nesbitt, ’95.

MEDICINE,

Harding, ’93; Harrison, ’94; Brown, ’95.

Committee on Foothall.

ARTS.

Brinkerhoff, ’93; Levoeds, ’94, Crowell,

’95; Schoup, ’96.

MINES,

Thompson, ’93; Demarest, ’94; Sturges,

'95; McLean, ’95.

LAAV.

Dilworth, ’93; Chrystie, ’94; Robinson, ’95.

MEDICINE.

Lutz, ’93; Watkins, ’94; Janeway, ’95.

Committee on Basehall.

ARTS.

Donnell, ’93; Hildreth, ’94; Shipman, ’95;

Morris, ’96.

MINES.

Thompson, ’93; Monks, ’94; Stuart, ’95;

Cramer, ’96.

LAAV.

Cohn, ’93; Williams, ’94; Ryan, ’95.

MEDICINE.

Sliields, ’93; Hasbrouck, ’94; Hendrix, ’95.

Professor Groodwin read the Treasurer’s re-

jAort, in Avhich he announced that there Avas

no balance on hand from last year, and that

the Association was about $2,000 in debt,

mostly for loans advanced by individuals.

The Democrats of Columbia College will

hold a mass-meeting Thursday evening at

the Lyceum Opera House. Several profess-

ors will address the gathering, and the affair

Avill undoubtedly be a success. The commit-

tee for arranging the meeting consists of

Treat, Briggs, Hervey and Acer. Pollard

and Kletzsch constitute the committee for the

parade.

When President W. P. Whyland of the.

Columbia College Republican Club, called

the meeting in the Lenox Lyceum to order

last Saturday night, the hall was half filled

Avith Columbia students, their friends, and a

feAv strangers. Seated on the platform were

Glen. StoAvart Woodford, chairman of the

meeting and a member of Columbia ’54, ex-

Judge Thurston of Nebraska, James F.

Burke, President of the College League of

Republican Clubs, Mr. Peck of the Yale
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delegation, Professors Quackenbos and Good-

win, Superintendent Darling and a number

of under-graduates.

Mr. Whyland, in a few short and neat re-

marks, introduced General Woodford, who
opened the ceremonies with, a long address,

which was frequently applauded. His allu-

sion to Alexander Hamilton, a student of

Columbia in her ancient days, called forth

prolonged cheers. In the course of his re-

marks the General touched -on all the issues

of the campaign, and resorted to a few words

on the ‘'^Bloody Shirt. At the close of his

speech he introduced Mr. Burke, a young

man who spoke decisively and clearly. His

remarks were also well received. Just as he

finished a drum corps entered, followed by

about a hundred boys and young men, The

First Presidential Voters of Harlem their

banner proclaimed, and for five minutes they

whooped things up for Harrison. After they

had quieted down Judge Thurston began his

speech, which was the best of the evening.

Like all Western speakers he was eloquent,

and some of his sayings were quite Avitty.

The Judge’s tmice was rather hoarse from

constant campaigning, but he managed to*

get through his speech. He spoke at length

on the McKinley Bill and the Force Bill, and

created considerable laughter by his examples

and similes. At the conclusion of his speech

Chairman Woodford read messages from the

University of Pennsylvania and the Univers-

ity of Michigan, sending their greeting and

invitations to their meetings on November 3d

and 4th respectively, and a message from the

President of the Princeton College Eepubli-

can Club, saying that Princeton is solid for

Harrison and Reid. Mr. Peck, of the Yale

delegation, then told the audience how Re-

publican they were at Yale, and what great

things their Phelps Organization has been

doing. At the close of his address the meet-

ing dispersed, the Harlem delegation singing

campaign songs till they were hoarse. In the

audience Avere Professor Drisler and Professor

Butler and a number of ladies. Kletzsch oc-

cupied a box wich a couple of ladies, and

listened to the speeches Avith a sceptical

smile
;

but the affair was a great success,

nevertheless, and reflects great credit on

Whyland and his confreres. C.

( Official weekly report by the Secretary.)

At the last meeting, October 28th, the

debate :

Resolved, That a protected tariff is better
,

for the interests of the United States than a

purely revenue tariff.

Decision in favor of the negative.

,
The following members of the Sophomore'

class have been enrolled as members of the

Barnard : Messrs. Street, Middendorf, Noav-

kirk and Cutler. From ’96: Messrs. Seward,

and McCren.
Masox, Secretary.

Mr. Paul D. Cravath, engaged to marry
Agnes Huntington, is a graduate of the

Columbia LaAv School and a member of the-

firm of Cravath & Houston.
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COLLEGE VERSE.

6i

With Apologies to “ Wang.”
A college man

—

Seashore hotel

—

Three months of time to kill, oh

!

A bathing suit

—

A daily plunge

—

He meets each bounding billow.
The sea=son ends

—

The landlord sleek
Comes round his purse to All, oh !

But that which Jack
Is forced to meet
Is quite another bill, oh !

—The Polytechnic.

The College Lie.

Ere the merry foot-ball season.
We are told of half-backs tall.

And of mighty gU4,rds and tackles.

Who will enter in the Fall.

And when Spring-time, with its verdure
Gladdens all the landscape round,

We are told that wondrous pitchers
On our diamond will be found.

Oh, it meets us on the campus.
It is with us in the field

;

Unto it, when in the class-room.
Recitations oft must yield.

From it there is no escaping.
To no refuge can we fly,

For it is always with us,

Is the omnipresent college lie.

—The Lehigh Burr.

A flodern Miracle.

Her eyes are symbols of her preference

—

Her orient eyes of deep.cerlurean blue

—

For she herself has said they evidence
To man that she’s a Yale girl through

and through.

When a Harvard man expostulated.
Naively she spoke, “When I my colors

hide

—

A thing which could never be consum-

While I can see—then I’ll be on your
side !

”

* * *

But lo! when I, one day, my deep love told

her,
I saw her silk-lashed eyelids droop and

furl
The blue—the crimson on her cheeks grew

bolder.
Thus self-confessed she was a Harvard

girl.

—Harvard Lampoon.

Quite Feminine, You Know.
First came the spotless full-dress shirt.

Then four-in-hand, by chance.
Soon “galluses” were quite the rage.

And will it next be—? ? ! ! •

— University Cynic.

The Senior’s Trials.

The Senior sat in his easy chair.
And he bade his thoughts far wander;
On “ what in the deuce” his thesis should

be,
He was beginning to seriously ponder.

For the time was drawing terribly near,
And he’d quite made up his mind
To settle to what Mantalini would call

“One long demnition grind.”

“ Should it be on some familiar theme
Like ‘My Ideas of Governing a Nation,’
Or shall I go in for something abstruse.
As ‘Women and High Education,’
“ The ‘ Aristotelian Theories of Law,’
‘The Writings and Life of George Cable,’

A ‘ Short Philological Paper to Prove
There were Two Different Tongues Before

Babel ?
’ ”

All this flitted through our senior’s
brain.

As he sat in that easy chair.
He’s as yet undecided which theme to

accept.
And is probably still sitting there.

W. S. N.

Melange.
THE TWO MAIDS.

Two maids as fair as maids can be

;

Fair twins, both blonde are they,
But both coquettes and shallow souled,
Dressed up in style to-day.

They paint sometimes when color fails

;

Delight in laces fine

:

Two maids, two ready-mades are they.
These russet shoes of mine.

— Williams'' Weekly.

First and Last.
First puff.

Sick enough.
First beer,
Feels queer.
First whiskey.
Feels frisky.
First rum.
Very glum.
Brandy mash.
Mental crash.
All combined.
Shattered mind.
All done.
Hearse for one.

—Free Lance.

A Sure Sign.

My summer flirtation is over,

I know it has come to an end

;

For Mollie has signed her last letter

As “ Ever sincerely your friend.”

— Cynic.

“ You’re givin’ me a steer,” remarked the

Long Island ferryboat to the Gowanus pilot.
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A PROPOSITION.

Tlie recent subsidizing of American
trans-Atlantic vessels, and the development
of the new navy, the enthusiasm with which
the former was received, and the energy
with which the latter is conducted, must
certainly result in the building up of a pro-
fession and in the consummation of a series
of enterprizes now either extinct or un-
known in the United States. I refer to
ship-building, in the broader sense of the
term

;
that is, the construction of such ves-

sels as England has recently given to the
world.

This is of Paramount importance to Col-
umbia and should merit the especial con-
sideration of the faculty, trustees, alumni,
students of the University. To call atten-
tion to the fact that it might be possible
for Columbia to give a real stamina and a
broad foundation to this new American in-
dustry, by establishiug a School of Marine
Science, a School of Naval Architecture as
a part of the ensemMe of the University is

the raison d’etre of this article.

The excellent policy of Columbia to
strengthen her older departments rather
than to create new ones, must not deter us

Bewailed his fate—Jonah.
The way of the world—From west to east,

“Come oft the roof,” insisted the Front
Street lightning-rod of the Newark light-
ning.

from considering the future of the proposed-
school, for many are convinced that besides-
the Government, there are men in New
York who will gladly give the necessary
funds required to organize this depart-
naent, shonld the trustees of Columbia de-
cide upon such a course.
The belief that the new school might de-
tract from the older ones, or that money
needed in other well-defined channels
might be diverted into this new course
may, upon casual observation, appear to be
a reasonable cause for a disinclination to
establish such a school

; but, on the other
hand, if we consider the great advantages
that would accrue to our Columbia, should
she become the representative centre of our
new naval activity as she has become the
acknowledged centre of the American Ken-
aissanse in architecture, there can be no
doubt of the wisdom of such measures as
will insure the establishment of a new
school of naval architecture, which, by the
way, might include the study of aerial nav-
igation, and encourage individual research
in aerantics.

Heney B. Heets.
St. Augustine, Fla., Oct. 21, 1892.

“ I’m going on a strike, and haven’t time to
spare,” said the ball, as it went down the alley.

“Get off the earth,” said the Bouth Ameri-’
can eagle, as he lifted the Ohio free-wool kid
by the seat of his skin.

COLLEGE NOTES.
Harvard will have seven thousand square

feet of space for her exhibit at Chicago.
The foot-ball team of the University of

Pennsylvania has scored three hundred and
thirty-three points this season against their
opponents’ nothing.

S. V. Coffin, of Weslayan, will umpire,
and Alexander Moffat, of Princeton, will
referee the Yale-Harvard game at Spring-

-

field, November 19th.

One hundred and eighty-five out of three
hundred and sevetty-five apx)licants failed
to pass the entrance examinations of Lehigh
University.

The candidates for the Yale ’Varsity crew
have been diyided into four classes, and, in-
stead of wtyting till the spring, are now en-
gaged in light training.

The Red and White, of the University of
Pennsylvania, offers a round-trip ticket to
the World’s Fair to the ’Varsity football
player scoring the most points.

Within six years, three hundred and
ninety Prussian^ students have committed
suicide, after failing to pass their examina-
tions. It is probable that the custom will
not find favor here.
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^
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^^LTHOUGH the result of Tuesday

marks the temporary cessation of all

political discussion, and the tempo-
rary adjustment of all political claims, yet
it is neither late nor inappropriate for

The Blue and White, at present writ-

ing, to extend hearty congratulations to

the College on- the recent meetings of its

two political clubs.

The Republican assemblage at the
Lenox Lyceum, and the Democratic meet-
ing at the Lyceum Opera House, were both
attended by large audiences; both were
truly representative of the students and pro-
fessors of the College, although the Dem-
ocratic principles appeared to have merited
the sympathy and support of the greater
part of the Faculty; and, furthermore,
both meetings were characterized by an
abundant display of such enthusiasm as is

founded on active interest and intelligent

participation in public affairs.

When we consider that the meetings
of college students have been usually at-

tended by noisy and unthinkng crowds,
and have been commonly characterized by
a display of empty enthusiasm, thus mer-
iting the contempt of the mature public,
we may readily understand how hearty
should be the congratulations extended to
both of the College political clubs on their

numerical importance, and how great the
commendation bestowed upon them for
the intelligent discussion of pul c affairs

displayed at their meetings.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
As the time for the class foot-ball con-

tests draws near, it is desirable that every
class should endeavor to send out such a
team as will ably defend its interests on
the championship field, and to awaken,
thereby, an interest in foot-ball among the
usually indifferent members of the Col-
lege.

The example set last year was an ex-
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cellent one. The plan of holding the

games prior, instead of subsequent, to

Thanksgiving, coupled with the acquisi-

tion of the Athletic field, served to create

an active interest in the class contests that

for some years previous was comparatively

unknown. And the games would have

been eminently successful from a finan-

cial point of view, were it not for the

very bad state of the weather, the final

contest being played in a downpour of

rain.

As the conditions under which the con-

tests of 1 892 will be held are immeasurably

superior to those which governed the games
of last year, and as all the classes have

indicated their intentions of sending their

strongest teams to compete for the cham-

pionship, it is probable that the coming

games will be very successful. It is at

least desirable that the general student

body of the College should contribute, by

its attendance, its share to the revival and

maintenance of that interest in Columbia’s

foot-ball affairs, which succumbed only to

external and uncontrollable circumstances.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
We print in another column a long

and interesting interview with Mr. Lloyd

Collis, captain of Columbia’s Inter-collegi-

ate team for 1892. And, so many im-

portant topics of current interest to Co-'

lumbia men are discussed therein, as Mr.

¥ ¥ ¥

Cases on
Benj. Bk. 2, chs. i and 3.

Tavling v. Baxter, 6 B. & C. Langdell 621.

Olyphant v. Baker, 5 Den. 379; Langdell 635.

Terry v. Wheeler, 25 N. Y. 520; Langdell 706.

Sanger v. Waterbury, 1x6 N. Y. 371; 40 A. L. J.

477-8. 26 N. Y. S. Rep. 7x2; 22 N. E. 404.

Ibid Ch. 3.

Hanson v. Meyer, 6 East 614; Langdell 639.

Hawes v. Watson, 2 B. & C. 540; Langdell 656.

Swanick v. Sothern, 9 Ad. & E. 895; Langdell
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Ward V. Shaw, 7 Wend. 404; Langdell 703.

Halterline v. Rice, 62 Barb. 593.

Collis has, by his physical efforts, con-

tributed much to the athletic renown, and,

by his administrative ability, participated

extensively in the athletic legislation of

the college, we feel justified in commend-
ing his present remarks to the careful con-

sideration of our readers. And we would
especially present to them the discussion

of the Mapes Memorial question.

As the designs for the Memorial gate-

way have been submitted, and as it has

been decided to commence its erection be-

fore Christmas, it is desirable that the stu-

dents should give great and immediate at-

tention to the matter, and particularly

endeavor to place at the disposal of the

committee the large sum of money
pledged last year, but not collected, ow-

ing to the advent of the Summer.
And although the sum of money al-

ready raised is probabl/y sufficient for the

erection of a suitable Memorial, yet the

incoming Freshmen could in no better

way display their interest in Columbia’s

athletic success than by contributing to

the perpetuation of the memory of him
who labored so long, so unceasingly and

so unselfishly to attain it.

Let all the students, old and new, be

actuated by the spirit of the glorious past

of Columbia’s athletics, and by doing just

honor to their loyal dead, provoke great-

er loyalty among the living.

¥ ¥

Sales.
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Democratic Ratification Meeting.

The mass-meeting held by the Colum-
bia College Jeffersonian Club, to

ratify the nominations of Cleveland

and Stevenson, was very successful.

All the seats in the capacious Lyceum
Opera House were taken, aud many stood

in the rear of the hall. Many men promi-

nent in political and educational circles

were seated on the platform, and several

fair ladies graced the occasion by their

presence.

Probaby the most prominent feature

of the meeting was its oratorical display.

Professor Boyesen commenced it, after a

short introductory speech by Mr. Acer,
the presiding officer, and was followed by
the eloquent Franklin Pierce, and the
soldierly General Taliaferro of Alabama.
Professor Hyslop ended the speech-mak-
ing with many forcible arguments.

The meeting was attended by several

delegations from other colleges
;
and, on

the whole, was characterized by large at-

tendance and intelligent enthusiasm. Its

great success reflects much credit on
Messrs. Alcott, Acer, Kletzsch and
Hervey, on whom most of the work de-

volved.

¥ ¥ ' ¥ ¥ ¥

Fisher is no longer an attendant at

the Arts cloak room.

Morgan, ’92, was an usher at the

Democratic mass-meeting.

About ten Seniors have, as yet, se-

lected the subjects for their theses.

The subject of the Chanler Historical

Prize is “ Our Territorial Acquisitions

from Mexico.”

If a base-ball team will be organized

next year, Ryon, ’95 Law, will be a

valuable acquisition to it.

The Glee Club will make its first ap-

pearance at Astoria on the Thursday or

Friday preceding Thanksgiving.

A number of attractive young ladies

from Reed’s school attended the ratifica-

tion meeting of the Democratic Club.

The 'Cycle Club will meet for the elec-

tion of officers in Mr. Singer’s room on
Friday, November nth, at 2:30 P. M.

The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs
will make two extended trips, one through
New York State and one to Washington.

The Press Club will meet on Friday
at I P. M., to elect a President in place of

Mr, MacMullen, resigned, and to enroll

new members.

The Senior foot-ball team has com-
menced training for the class foot-ball
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games. Among the men training are

Whyland, Kletzsch, Schroter and Post of

last year’s team.

At a meeting of the University Coun-
cil, held last Monday, the Board of Edi-
tors of the University ’Bulletin were re-

elected, and the elective system was in-

formally yet thoroughly discussed.

The following committee have been
appointed by Mr. Locke, President of ’94

Arts, to make complete arrangements for

the coming Junior ball
: J. Philip Benkard,

Joseph P. Grace, Philip R. M. Hildreth,

Henry Pelham Robbins and Henry Merwin
Shrady. Mr. Locke will serve ex-oj]icio.

The “Committee of Ten” from the

National Educational Society, appoint-
ed to consider improvements in all

secondary schools in the United States,

will meet in Hamilton Hall from No-
vember 9th to November 12th. It is

composed of the following gentlemen

:

President Eliot of Harvard
;

President
Taylor of Vassar; President Angell of

Michigan University; President Baker of

the University of Colorado; President

Jesse of the University of Missouri; Pro-
fessor Henry C. King of Oberlin

;
Dr.

William T. Harris, U. S. . Commissioner
of Education; John T. Master. Esq., of

Boston
;
Dr. James MacKenzie of Law-

renceville
;

O. D. Robinson, Esq., of

Albany.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Imaginary Conversation.

(According TO Plato, CiCero, Homer,
Xenophon, Tacitus, etc.)

Scene—

A

ny ancient city.

Time—B. C.

Dramatis Personai—

T

wo citizens.

1st Citizen; Hail, O Friend!

Whether indeed did you, for your part,

partake of undisturbed slumber, while

sleep, twin sister to death, ruled the

world ?

2d Citizen : Truly, I, for my part,

being such an one as you perceive, on the

other hand, believe it to have been well

with me at such a time.

1st CiT. : Otherwise concerning these

things harsh grief would have possessed

me. But dost go to ply thy trade while

yet the rosy fingered daughter of Dawn
_?
2d CiT. (interrupting): Notbyadam-

sight. [Editor’s note.— It is impossible to

give in English a comprehensive meaning
for this word. Hence we leave it in the
original.]

1st CiT. : Whither then, per deos ?

2d CiT. ; At the tribunal, a malefactor
is to be cut off as to his head. Thither-
ward, this way, at least, I, having spoken
these winged words, will go, in order that
I may perceive that, by the will of the
Eumenides, the affair is completed in

decent shape.

1st CiT. : Let us, beforehand, by the
gods,- relax our features with a pocula ;

having first shaken a denarius that we may
decide which shall bring forward the neces-
sary oboloi for payment thereof.

(The coin is produced.)
2d CiT. (calls): Capites!

1st CiT. : Kephaloi it is. The Falern-
ian, upo deous, is on me. {Exeunt in ta-

bernainl) Obessus.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

THE SAME THEN AS NOW.
Said Adam to Eve, ‘

‘ My dear, will you view
With me, the strange animals kept in our ‘Zoo’ ?”

Eve sobbingly answered, while combing her hair,
“ Alas! my dear Adam, I’ve nothing to wear.”

W. s. N.
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Measure for Measure
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Sum, Fui, Ero.
I.

OUR nineteenth century (we’re told) is learning’s

greatest day,

The sciences and higher arts all have it their own way.

Yes, it is true
;
but though the times are good and rising

fast.

They aren’t the slightest patch upon the glories of the

past.

IT.

Look at the days when ancient Rome ruled all the
nations ’round,

An age when men for deeds of might in battle were
renowned

;

When Caesar had a “ lead-pipe cinch” on honors great
and small.

And laid the whole world at his feet, by dint of nerve
and Gaul.

» III.

When men conversed most freely in the indirect dis-
course,

And used nine different genitives to give their language
force,

.And laughed o’er all the jokelets stale that Horace used
to write.

Without the aid of any “ trot
;

” and read his odes at
sight.

IV.

So, though they say we’re better and will leave a
brighter name.

The Romans without any toil could “ get there, just
the same.”

,

They knew by heart the works it took us centuries to
find

;

And yet they tell us we’re ahead, and Cicero behind.

My only consolation is that many a youthful bard

Will read our books some cycles hence, and find them
just as hard.

I’d work far better were I sure some post-historic

sage

Would get “balled-up” on Browning in that future
golden age. Albert Payson Terhune.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The Sailor’s Return.
boats are drifting up the silent river,

* And there are tender meetings on the shore;

But shall I see her by the willow ? never

—

Nevermore.

Let no man dream I think not for my brothers,

For since I am bereaved by His great will,

I feel the joys and sorrows of the others

Deeper still.

O winds, that waft me to the dim hereafter.

Still sing your siren song, as oft before.

And through the starlight bring the low, sweet

laughter

From the shore.

And though no more for me at my returning

Will shine those eyes with mystic light divine.

Though I shall never feel her soft hand burning.

Clasped in mine.

And when, from my last voyage unreturning.

My bark is borne upon the rolling surge
;

Beyond the stars in tender pity yearning

At the verge.

Though now grown old by years of weary ranging

Through scudding tempest and the breakers’ roar,

I know she waits me with a love unchanging

On the shore.

Herbert Muller Hopkins
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Captain Collis on Current Topics.

I
T is always interesting to the students

of the college to learn the opinions on

athletics of those men who have

either won athletic renown for their col-

lege by their personal physical efforts, or

who have had long experience in the ath-

letic legislation and administration of their

college.

There seemed no person of recent ac-

quaintance with the college students who
possessed these qualities more truly than

our recent athletic captain, Mr. Lloyd

Collis
;
and to him The Blue and White

editor went, to obtain his views on the

athletic prospects of Columbia.

Mr. Collis is highly enthusiastic over

the athletic outlook. Said he :
“ Last

Monday’s large and enthusiastic meeting

showed that the students are taking a

much greater interest in college affairs

than they have in my recollection. The
committees elected are welj, chosen and

perfectly competent to perform their

duties. Now that we have our much-
wished-for Field, Columbia certainly

ought to do good work, and 1 will be

very much disappointed if she does not.

Yes, Harding is the only star now, but

there is lots of good material which,

properly developed, will turn out splendid

performances at the Inter-collegiates.

The Freshman class, especially, has

brought in some good men.”
“ There is a report that Harding will

not train for the Inter-collegiates. Do
you place any faith in that?

”

“Most certainly not; although I

have not heard the rumor contradicted, I

know Harding too well to think for an in-

stant that he would let the college suffer

by his lack of support. I know he would
do his utmost, if even at great inconven-

ience to himself.”
“ What reason do you assign for the

failure of Columbia to fulfill her expecta-

tions, while other colleges exceed theirs?
”

“ It is simply this; in other colleges

the condition of every man on the team
is exactly known, and their anticipations

are based on such knowledge. As things

now are at Columbia, there are no means
of ascertaining the condition of the vari-

ous members, and what they are doing

when away from the captain’s eye. The
temptations of city life where a man has

his friends are so many that it is almost

impossible to resist them; and that sort

of thing is entirely at variance with all

rules for training. Of course, the only

way to obviate this state of affairs is to

go into quarters at the commencement of

training, but that is impossible at present.

One way that it might be remedied is

this : every Columbia student who sees a

man who is in training at places of amuse-

ment, or where he should not be, .should

report the offender at once to the captain,

and the man could be dealt with accord-

ingly. Knowing that an almost constant

watch is thus set upon him, he -who will

not train conscientiously of his own free

will, will be forced to, or otherwise his

resignation will be required.
“ What do I think of our representa-

tives in the walk? It is too early to pre-

dict anything as yet, but I do not think

it is likely that anyone will beat Borcher-

ling, whose record of 6.52 is one which

few men in this country have equalled.”
‘

‘ Have you selected anyone as eligible

for captain of the team ?
”

“No, not yet, but I think a man
should be selected who is popular in col-

lege, and can command a large team. He
should be a man who has been on the

team himself, the longer the better.”

“You understand there is a debt of

$2,000 against the C. C. A. U. What
plans would you suggest for the raising of

this sum ?
”

“ For several years it has been the

custom for athletic clubs to give a set of

indoor games at Madison Square Garden
on a very large scale. Could Columbia,
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with r,8oo students, make a success of

such an undertaking given for her benefit

under the management of C. C. A. U?
I think ; if The Blue and White and
Spectator took hold of this scheme and
advertised it thoroughly among the stu-

dents—if the Union would decide to give

the games, the Alumni and students

would see that the boxes and enough
seats were taken to cover expenses. Such
a meeting was proposed last year, and a

committee was appointed to look into the

matter. It was discovered that the total

cost of hiring the Garden, furnishing

prizes, and covering all sundry expenses,

would not exceed $1,500. Considering
the enormous scale upon which these

would be arranged, and the opportunities

offered, few people will think this price

more than reasonable.” This schem^e has
long been a pet one with Mr. Collis, and
he is very anxious to see it effected, in

which case he would exert himself to the

utmost to make it a success.

A great many people would pay the

price of admission to see him walk a mile

against Borcherling. Mr. Collis is willing

and even anxious to do that, for while he
has no expectations of beating the Prince-

ton “ crack,” he thinks he can give him a

better contest than he did at Manhattan
Field. Moreover, he could get in better

condition than he was last Spring, as he

would have no team to look after.

In speaking of the opening of Columbia
Oval, Mr. Collis said that he did not

think because the games were a failure,

that it has injured the grounds in the stu-

dents’ eyes.
“ The performance of Puffer stamps it

as one of the fastest tracks in the coun-

try, and for an unseasoned track, it is

truly wonderful. Many men will remem-
ber that the Berkeley Oval track was fairly

well seasoned before any records were

broken on it
;
whereas, our track, up to

this fall, was nothing more than a
.

path

of clinkers, and never in- condition till

the day of the games. Manhattan Field

is sure to go, sooner or later, and as soon

as it is out of the way, Berkeley Oval and
Columbia Field will be the only available

grounds in this vicinity for foot-ball, base-

ball or track games
;
and when that time

comes our field should be a large source

of revenue for our athletics. This fall

there has been great apathy displayed to-

ward games and to track athletics, es-

pecially
;
otherwise, I think the grounds

would have been leased to a number of

outside organizations.”
“ Can you furnish us with any news

regarding the Herbert Mapes Memorial?”

was the next question.

“With pleasure. It is progressing

favorably, and the subscriptions now
amount to $i

, 1 50. I regret to say that

the greater part of this comes from the

Alumni, and, although nearly all the stu-

dents last year subscribed, the money has

not been collected. This was due to the

proximity of the end of the term before

the money was promised, but now the

men should pay their class collectors be-

fore the holidays. The gate will be started

before Christmas.

“The competition for the de.sign of

the gate has been entirely in the hands of

Henry Hornbostel, ’91, Architecture, who
was one of Mapes’s most intimate friends.

He has taken great pains to induce many
Columbia men to compete. The last de-

signs were handed in Tuesday night.”

“You said at the meeting on Monday
that the Columbia College Dramatic
Club sent you a check for the Mapes
Memorial Fund, amounting to $129. 15,

while you alone sold $150 worth of tick-

ets for that benefit. Can you give me
any particulars regarding this ?”

“Simply that the C. C. D. C. were
under enormous expense in bringing out

such an elaborate performance, and that,

although the ‘ house ’ was, I am sure, very

well ‘sold,’ these expenses ate up most
of the five or six hundred dollars we ex-

pected to get. Again, it must be remem-
bered that the Club gave only one-half
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the benefit, re-

fer their own
of the net proceeds of

taining the other half

exchequer.

‘‘ I had not intended to mention the

amount of the subscription from the Dra-
matic Club at the meeting, but, being
called upon to do so, no other course re-

mained open for me, and, considering the

small amount of the subscription,! thought
it only fair to the committee that the

amount they had sold should be men-
tioned, otherwise the students rriight have,

accused them of a lack of interest in the

performance.” c.

¥ ¥ ¥ ^ ¥

Told Between Puffs.

I BELIEVE I had just remarked, when
the cloak-room bell summoned me to

my “ Seminarium in Semitic Dialect

Stories,” that the summer and the age of

chivalry were gone
;
and, if I mistake not,

after mentioning the fact that most of my
allowance had also migrated, I expressed
the hope that consolation and content-

ment might be found on the cloak-room
benches.

To the old-timer, however, the tender

associations clustered about those ordi-

narily prosaic benches awaken tearful

recollections. One sees again through
the blue mist that curls about his head, a
long line of faces at the other side of the
room. They are Seniors. Are they
there to study? Oh! no, not they. Some
are smoking pipes, others cigarettes.

Some have their hats tilted on the back
of their heads* others wear them doWn
over their eyes. Some are stretched on
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the backs of "the benches ; others lie out-

stretched upon them. All are remarkably
earnest in their endeavors to serenade the

Faculty to the place where naughty
Faculties will inevitably go.

As the first cloud is dispelled, and the

second puff of reminiscences arises from
the corn-cob pipe, we see again a gentle,

venerable old man slowly wending his way
through the admiring crowd, to the bois-

terous line of Seniors, with whom indi-

vidually or collectively he offers to wage
a Bland-Allison silver dollar against a

Benjamin Butler greenback note, that

“there has been smoking in this room
during the past hour.” Yea, indeed,

dear old Mr. Weeks was well-known to us

all. Nor was his knowledge of human
nature less admired by us

;
for he could

tell by a single glance at a man's coun-
tenance, whether his pocket contained

Water street sulphur matches or Lenox
Avenue wax tapers.

Yes, indeed, though he often re-

quested us to throw away some excellent

tobacco, and insisted upon us placing our
pipes in storage, we liked him

; and it

is with a sigh that we see his kindly coun-
tenance fading away with the clouds of

our second puff.

Anon, the scene changes.

In the next puff, we see a little Fresh-

man enter with a little piece of wood that

wouldn’t injure a Westchester county
horse-fly. The little man’s hair is nicely

combed ; upon his cheeks there rests the

glow of buoyant youth
;

in his trousers

are the sharp creases of last week’s press-

ing;; and on the whole, he too looks as if

he were born to be good and to live al-

way. But alas ! no sooner is he. entered,
than he is at the bottom of a heap of
struggling men, quoting elegiac poetry at
the Sophomore who is standing on his
breast-bone. A crowd of friends and foes,

urged on by the encouraging shouts of

Juniors and Seniors, surges wildly about
him

; the cheering penetrates to every
nook of Hamilton Hall, and reaches the
ears of the University Faculty of Philoso-
phy,—who immediately adjourn, and
under the guidance of Singer, come down,
as they say, to take the names of the
guilty students, but really to see the fun.

And so it goes! In contrast to the
present times, when students sit about on
the cloak-room benches and discourse on
Euripides’ use of the worst tense or on the
Platonic idea of knowledge when smoking
has voluntarily ceased at the admonition
of an antiquated sign; when PYeshmen
tell their “ mas,” if the Sophemores injure
them, and when the Sophomores will not
fight, unless the Freshmen carry with
them a forest of spruce trees, we see, in

every puff of our present reminescent
smoke, the life, the spirit, the activity of
those olden days, when men talked of
Columbia’s athletics, because they were
part and parcel of Columbia

;
when Fresh-

men and Sophomores would struggle all

day over one of Scripture’s tooth-picks,
when every man had his pipe and every
class its glees,—of those golden Columbia
days when life was most jolly, and men
had not lost then loyalty. Verily Veritas.

¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥

Class and Society Meetings.

MEETING of the Junior class of

the School of Mines was held on
last P'riday at which . Mr. George F.

Tennille was elected Class Poet, and the

following Athletic Committee chosen

:

Rowing, Nicholls; Football, Demarest;
Baseball, Monks; Track Athletics, Morris.

A regular meeting of the Barnard Lit-

erary Association was held Nov. 4, 1892^
The subject of debate was: “ Resolved,
That the ten per cent, tax on State Bank
issues should be repealed.” Decision in
favor of the negative. Messrs. Burr, Gib-
son, and Weil ’96 were elected to mem-
bership.

W. T. Mason.
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During the past week our foot-ball

players have been not only active

but successful. On November ist

the Scrub Team defeated the “Polys”

by the score of ten to nothing. The
Columbia men played very loosely in the

first half, but in the second half much
better team work and activity were dis-

played by them. The team lined up as

follows

:

Scrzid. Poly

Main . . .Left end . . . .Mitchell.

Shepard . . .Left tackle .... Menhaus.

Shroter . . . Left guard . . . .Afield.

Chisholm . . . .Randall.

Demorest . . . Right guard .... . . . .Crosbv.

Pomeroy .... Badger.

Morris . . . .Jones.

Crowell . . .Quarter

Shipman . . . Left half . . . . Grosvenor.

Culver
Oakes

Shaw went in at centre in second half.

Main was disabled and Hungerford went

in at quarter, Crowell going to half and

Culver to end.

-Vc * * * *

On Thursday the same team beat the

General Theological Seminary 4-0. The
game was exciting and elosely contested

from start to

as follows

:

finish. The men lined up

Scrub. Seminary.

Shepard . . . Left end ....

R. Monks Smith.

Taintor Young.
Whyland
Demorest White.

Robinson
Culver . . .Right end. . . . Douglas.

Hungerford . . .Quarter

Crowell Maldrum.
Monks Scott.

Hildreth Howden.

Stewart took Monk’s place in the

latter part of the second half.

-A ^ ^ ^

Saturday they werd beaten at Staten

Island by the Cricket Club, 10-6. Our
team was crippled not only by injuries,

but by the unaccountable absence of

Crowell and Johnson, a new man from

the Law school who was expected to play

guard. In spite of this disorganization

the “Scrub” started off with the ball

and advanced it to within five yards of

the Staten Island goal, when it was lost

by a fumble. After this they played

an uphill game, the feature of which was
“ scrapping,” and a touch-down by Ship-
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man from a kick off at the centre of the good interference, and made a touch'

field, when only forty-five

mained to play.

seconds re- down after a

They lined up
run of nearly forty yards

The teams were as follows

:

’05 Feather Weights. Harvard

.

Scrub. 5. /. C. C. J. Sturges . .Left end . Smith.

Shepard Rodgers. Littell . . Left tackle .Jones.

W. Taintor . . .
Miller . . Left guard .Kenney.

Shaw Tuartley. Stewart . .Centre . Brown

.

Whyland McKibben. E. Sturges. ...... . Right guard . Parker.

Demorest Right guard. . . . White. - Virgin . . Right tackle . Paston.

Robinson Lacroix. Freeman . . Right end O’Connor.
Morris Right end Wonham. Haddon . .

Quarter . Troescher.

Hungerford ... Coman. Weed . .Left half . Whitney.
Monks A. Rich. Kent . .Right half .Flagg.

Shipman Right half . . . .Carleton. Brown . .Back . Chatfield.

Hildreth Howden. % * -X-

'

Norton took the place of Rokgers,

who was injured by one of his own men,

Carleton.

'X- X’ -X" -X* -X*

On last Saturday a very close and ex-

citing game was played between teams
representing the New Jersey Athletic
Club and the Columbia Freshmen. The

On Friday the Feather Weights lined

up agaist Cutter School, each team scor-

ing a touch-down. The teams :

Feather tVei,^hts. Glitter.

Virgin '

. .

.

. . .Left end
Shepard
Beach
Stewart .

.

E. Sturges . . .’Right guard. . . .

Freeman . . . Right tackle . . . .

Main . . . . Flower.
'

Haddon . . Quarter

J. Sturges ..... . . . . Left half

Kent
Brown .... Polk.

The Feather Weights made good
gains through the Cutter line, Sturges

and Brown making steady gains through

the centre. They could not gain around
ends, while Cutter succeeded very well in

this. The tacking was also weak.

^ “Xr ^ •X’ ^

In the game with Harvard School,

Saturday, the greatest improvement was
shown. The tackling was stronger, the

interference better, and the centre held

like a rock. Harvard was clearly out-

played at all points. Weed aided by

men lined up as follows:

Columbia g6. Positions. New yersey A. C,
Sharp . . Left end
Lesperance . . Left takle

McLeon
Santoire . . Centre
Rice . .Right guard. . .

.

Joseph . . Right tackle. . . .

Coe
Woodward . . . Quarter back . .

.

Ericson.
McConway . .Right half back Langford.
Sturges . .Left half back. .

Peyson . .Full back

For some time subsequent to the
opening of the game the play was very
even, the ball changing hands frequently,

and the advantage resting now with the
one, and now with the other side.

Finally, however, before the close of the
first half Sensheimer scored a touch-down,
and Borland kicked a goal for the Athletic
Club. A touch-down by McConway, and
a goal by Joseph, both of whom played
remarkably well throughout the game,
tied the score for Columbia, and despite
great efforts of both sides it remained
thus until the call of time. S. F. Smith,
N. J. A. C., was referee; F. H. Sill, Co-
lumbia, ’94 Arts, umpire.

itf 1 1 II I «ii ’ill i'll
' .
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Mines Notes.

Lord, ’92, was seen around college

last week.

S. M. Anderson, ’91, was about col-

lege last Tuesday.

H. B. Herts, ’93, returned from St.

Augustine last week.

Horace B. Mann has been awarded
the Tyndall Fellowship.

Quite a number of German text-books

are now used in the Mines.

Windecker, ’92, has been appointed

assistant to Prof. Van Amringe.

R. C. Boyd has recently been award-

ed a scholarship in Metallurgy of $1,000
a year.

McLean, ’96, who was quite severely

injured playing football two weeks ago,

has returned.

Thorne, ’91, has just completed de-

signs for the new club house of the Yonk-
ers’ Outing Club.

M. B. Spaulding, ’95, had the unique

honor of having a chrysanthemum named
after him at the flower show.

Bail, ’81, who has been residing in

Paris, has lately purchased a drama and
intends embarking on theatrical ventures.

A new coat room official made his

appearance last week, and he is a wel-

come change from the slow-boy whom
he succeeded.

Dr. Billings began his six weeks’

course of lectures in Hygiene to the sec-

ond class last Thursday. A large attend-

ance was present.

The Sophomore Class photographs
have arrived and give general satisfaction.

They are excellent likenesses of every

member of the class.

A meeting of the Alumni of . the

School of Mines has been called for Fri-

day, the iith, for the purpose of passing

resolutions on the death of Professor Trow-
bridge.

The defeat of Smull by P^earing for

delegate from ’96 on" the track athletic

committee was a great surprise, as Smull
had quite a record as an athletic during

his school days.

Since chemistry has been made an

electrive for the upper classes in the Arts,

Dr. Chandler’s lectures have been so well

attended that seats, even on the floor or

window sills, are in great demand.

A unique thing has recently been
started in the Mines. It is a harmonica
quartet, consisting of Carter, Riker,

Johnston and Wotherspoon, all of ’95.

It was formed in anticipation of a class

entertainment. Wotherspoon, the origi-

nator of the scheme, is a great enthusiast

on the subject of an entertainment and
dramatics in general.

Ninety-five held a meeting last Thurs-

day, and President Main urged the men
to be prompt in paying their dues. The
question of the class dinner was brought

up, and it was decided to hold it with the

Arts. President Main was instructed to

appoint a committee of three to complete

arrangements for the spread. He ap-

pointed E. S. Sturgis, F. Ludlam and G.

F. Bartholomew.

Last Tuesday the members of the

Sophomore Class were surprised to learn

that one of their most popular class-

mates had met with a serious accident.

While McClave was running after a foot-

ball on the campus, he fell and sustained

a compound fracture of the arm. He
was taken in the Spectator ofifice, and
there the bones were set, Mac meanwhile
holding an impromptu levee, consisting of

his anxious friends. They were all glad

to learn that his injury will not keep him
away from college, and he has their sin-

cerest wishes for the speedy recovery of his

“ strong left arm.” By the way, he is not,

as one of the daily papers had it, a son of

the Police Commissioner, but his nephew.
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College World.

I N an article in the November issue of
® the Outing, Corbin, Harvard ’92, ad-

vocates the substitution of a three-

mile for the one-mile walk at the Inter-

Collegiate games.

Lockwood, tackle of the Chicago Ath-
letic Club’s football team, stroked the
Columbia Crew- of ’87.

The football game between Harvard

and the M. A. C., scheduled for Nov. 12,
has been cancelled.

By her victory on Saturday, the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania will play the win-
ner of the coming Yale-Princeton game on
Thanksgiving, 1893.

D. R. Vail has been elected captain of
Harvard’s ’Varsity crew for the coming
year; and Frothingham re-elected captain
of the base-ball team.

¥ ^

Harvard’s Relation to

the advent of the football sea-

son, the question of the relations of

Harvard and Princeton in foot-ball

instantly arises, and so many and so varied

are the statements and explanations made
that the student of a college other than
the two in question is sorely perplexed as

to the real truth.

The following statement from a recent

issue of the Harvard Crimson may be a

satisfactory explanation to Columbia stu-

dents :

The supporters of -both Harvard and Princeton

would surely welcome a correct statement with regard

to the dealings between the two colleges in athletic

matters. Through the kindness of Prefessor Ames of

the Athletic Committee, all correspondence is now
given out for publication, and cannot fail to clear up

the misleading statements previously made in the

papers.

To understand the situation, two facts should be

remembered. Harvard and Yale has a four years’

agreement to play foot-ball at Springfield on the Satur-

day before Thanksgiving, while Yale and Princeton

are members of the Inter collegiate Foot-ball Associa-

tion, by a rule of which thy two leading teams of the

year before play in New York on Thanksgiving Day.

Early in December of 1891, Harvard proposed by
letter a renewal of the annual base-ball games. There
was no proposal as to foot-ball, but the hope was ex-

pressed that arrangements might be made later. Prince-

ton sent a pleasant reply, and asked as to the proba-

bility of a proposal for foot-ball. As a result of this,

representatives from Harvard and Princeton met in

Princeton in Foot=balI.

New \ork, December ig, 1891. Harvard submitted a
three years’ proposal for base-ball, and a two years’

proposal for foot-ball.

The document provided for a dual league, like the

one proposed to Yale two years previously. Besides,

the status of amateurs was defined, a time limit of four

years put on players, and playing restricted to under-
graduates, provided Yale and Princeton would agree.

As regards foot-ball, there was this provision;

There shall be one game of foot-ball annually be-
tween the “elevens” of the two universities, to be
played the first year on Thanksgiving Day, either at

Princeton or New York, as Princeton shall elect; the
second year, on - the second Saturday before Thanks-
giving Day at Cambridge.

This is the proposal which has been so erroneously

chacterized as an attempt to shut out Yale altogether

from playing in New York on Thanksgiving.

In reality this would have placed Harvard and
. Yale on the same footing in their relations with Prince-

ton, giving each college a New York game every
other year. Harvard’s precise attitude is shown in a
letter sent to Princeton by the Advisory Committee,
February 2, 1892.

As to foot-ball, our position is very clearly defined.

We are ready, by separate dual agreements, to make
any arrangement which puts Harvard on equal terms
with Yale. I do not see how an equal division of the

Thanksgiving Day games between the three universi-

ties could be accomplished, except by six years’ agree-

ment, to which we have no objection, without involving

Yale’s consent to play half of her games with us in

Cambridge, to which I had not supposed she would
agree. If she is willing to abandon her former position

in this regard. Harvard is, of conrse, ready to give up
the Springfield arrangement. But as I said to Mr,
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Cuyler, we cannot pledge ourselves to play for so long

a time in New York. We are entirely ready to pledge

ourselves for that time to play either in New York or at

Princeton and New Haven.

The difficulty is here: There is a feeling in the

minds of many of our older graduates against the New
York games. If a game in which Harvard played

there should be attended by any scandals, I should ex-

pect the Corporation and Overseers to interdict any

further playing in New York. For this reason we sug.

gested a two years’ arrangement in foot ball with you,

regarding the New York game as experimental.

I desire to emphasize the fact that we are in no

sense urging you to accept our proposal. In answer to

your very courteous letter, asking if we could make

some definite statement in regard to foot-ball, we ex-

pressed our readiness and desire to play if we could

agree on dates, and we gave you the only dates which

were, in fairness open to us. If your relations to other

colleges, or if the sentiment of your undergraduates

does not permit you to play on those dates, and you

find it impracticable to bring about any other arrange-

ment on the lines I have indicated, it is simply a case

I.

I N these halls of erudition

* We are in a strange position

And we find a new condition

That confounds us more and more.

We were told some “ snap ” elective

Would supplant that course defective.

Which called forth such strong invective

In the good old days of yore.

II.

From obligatory grinding

It was said we’d all be finding

Novel studies fairly blinding

In adjustment to our powers.

But these “cinches ” we are losing.

For the studies of our choosing.

In a manner quite confusing

Come at most conflicting hours.

III.

But with patience all unfailing.

Hoping still to strike clear sailing,

Through petitions unavailing,

We at last have settled down.

In a distant upper story

Some have tried the Lab’ratory,

Some make Law their path of glory.

Some as doctors seek renown.

where two persons, with the best of good will and

without fault on either side, cannot come to terms.”

This friendly* statement expresses Harvard’s

present attitude Princeton decided not to accept the

proposal, doubtless because of the existing relations

with the Inter-collegiate Association. Harvard men

will recognize this as perfectly fair.

Princeton made a proposal to play on any Satur-

day in November that Harvard might prefer. This

was fair as regarded Harvard and Princeton, but would

have excluded Harvard from all the Thanksgiving

games, and would have placed her at a disadvantage as

to her games with Yale.

As matters now stand. Harvard does not expect a

game with Princeton this year. It rests with Prince-

ton to decide as to the future.

One more point. Princeton kindly offered to sup-

port our application for renewed membership in the In-

tercollegiate Association, but Harvard replied:

“We thank you also for your kind suggestion in

regard to Harvard’s re -entrance into the foot-ball asso-

ciation, but we are irrecoverably committed against the

policy of triple or multiple leagues.
”

IV.

Some' are stuffed with lots of pages

By the prehistoric sages,

(As the dust of fifty ages

Gently drifts across their clothes.)

PYom the ancient Eleatic

To philosophers Socratic,

In a manner most erratic

And provocative of oaths.

V.

Then as pleasant recreation

Some have turned for information

To a weird versification

That no mortal understands.

And incipient paresis

From our toiling may release us

'Ere we get in shape a thesis

That complies with all demands.

VI.

Geniuses with Hindustani

Or with other tongues uncanny

Fill each separate nook and cranny

Of their brains with facts on tap.

Many things this change has brought us.

Most unheard of studies taught us;

But the grinds this time have caught us.

Where, alas, the promised “snap?”

Obessus.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ #
/

The New Regime
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yCk LTHOUGH the committee for the
^ coming Junior Ball has already been

appointed, and is seen to be com-
posed entirely of men from the School of
Arts, yet there has recently arisen a ru-

mor that the class in the School of Mines
would be invited and expected to take
official participation in the management
of the affair.

Such an action would be as universally
commended as the report seems to have
been universally accepted.

,
The classes

in the School of Mines have always (and
frequently at great sacrifice to the intel-

lectual interests of their individual mem-
bers) displayed an active interest in the
affairs of the college. They have assumed
such portions of the expenses of its ath-
letics as have been proportionate to their
members

;
the most indifferent perusal of

our athletic history will readily show that
they have invariably contributed the
most valuable men to our athletic teams

;

and, in short, on all occasions and in all

departments of the life of the college they
have exhibited their unselfish loyalty to
promote its interests

;
they have contrib-

uted their active co-operation to attain its

success.

In view of these facts it would seem
but just that they should be accorded
adequate official representation in the
social as well as in the athletic and intel-

lectual affairs of the college. And no oc-
casion more than the present would war-
rant such an appreciation of the extent of
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their services and the depth of their loy-

alty
;

for the athletic teams of the

present Junior class, and particularly its

famous Freshman crew, to pay the ex-

penses of which is, if we mistake not, one

of the objects of the coming Junior Ball

were composed mostly of men from the

class in the School of Mines.

It is to be hoped, then, that the class

in “the Arts” will make the necessary

sacrifices or increase the membership of

the committee, to accord the men in “the
Mines” the recognition they so well de-

serve ; and, by so doing, establish a pre-

cedent that must be productive of the

harmonious blending of the desires and

sympathies of all the students, and of the

unity of the social, physical and intellect-

ual interests of the college.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

In the event of the entire abolition,

or, at best, spasmodic survival of “rush-

ing,” attendant upon the hostile atti-

tude displayed toward it by the college

authorities, it seems desirable that some
plan should be suggested to sustain the

class rivalry which is commonly regarded

as productive of college spirit.

The spirit, rather than the method of

this old Columbia custom, rendered it ac-

ceptable. For although in the absence

of a gymnasium and an athletic field, and

especially in the absence of such circum-

stances as would tend to the development

of other and better customs, it was really

the only means of determining men’s in-

terest in class and college, yet it was cer-

tainly the rudest method, the contest

being always waged indiscriminately and

the result invariable unsatisfactory.

At present, however, the deplorable

condition of Columbia’s athletics, and the

acquisition of an athletic field would seem

to impart favorable emphasis to the ex-

cellent suggestion of President Low, viz.,

to hold an athletic meeting between the

two lower classes. Such a contest would
readily and satisfactorily decide the su-

premacy of one of them
;
and, by the in-

troduction and development of new ath-

letic material, by the creation of enthu-

siasm in athletics among the general stu-

dent body, would be greatly conducive to

our general prosperity.

If, however, the financial considera-

tions and other reasonable objections,

stated in another column of this issue, be
considered of such importance as to ques-

tion the success of this venture, the sug-

gestion of an “ open” meeting, with spe-

cial events for the lower class-men, is

worthy of some attention. By this the

same desirable results would probably be
obtained

;
and, moreover, our representa-

tion in the Inter-collegiate games might
be strengthened, if the events designated

were those in which our Inter-collegiate

team should be weak, and for which there

should be a necessity for the develop-

ment of new material.

At all events the suggestion is worthy
of serious consideration, and the venture,

perhaps, worthy of trial by those inter-

ested men who have displayed great ac-

tivity in stimulating the rivalry between
the lower classes, in the belief that it is es-

sential to the creation and maintenance of

an interest in Columbia’s athletics.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The irregularity which has character-

ized the appearance of the Blue and
White during the present year justly re-

quires some explanation to the students,

if not apologies to its subscribers.

If the reasons for the delay in its pub-

lication are few, they are, nevertheless, no
less excellent. Under the most favorable

circumstances the publication of a college

weekly newspaper on a regularly estab-

lished day is attended by many difficul-

ties, for news of great importance to the

students is likely to happen at the most
unexpected, and, perhaps, inopportune

times. But when there is a succession of

legal holidays, necessitating the closing of

college and the suspension of all business
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in the city, the publication of the paper

must inevitably be greatly delayed.

Again we experience neither, hesita-

tion nor embarrassment in announcing
that much of our former delay was due to

the total incapacity of our former printers,

with whom we should not have remained

a second week could we have readily ef-

fected a compromise on our contract.

Such, however, we have now accom-

plished; and if the civil authorities do
not proclaim too many holidays, if the

reputation and past work of our new
printers be any criterion of their present

worth, we shall appear punctually and
regularly on the appointed day of publi-

cation, at the cloak-rooms of the Schools

of Arts and Mines, the lunch-rooms,
Sabiston and Murray’s, and for medical
students at T. J. Dougherty’s.

Campus Gossip.

This year, the Junior class dinner will

not be held until after Christmas.

Swords has been elected temporary

captain of the Junior foot-ball team.

Owing to lack of room, bicycles will

no longer be admitted in the cloak room.

A special car will take Columibia men
to the Yale-Harvard game at Springfield,

on Saturday.

A number of Mines and Law men are

taking Prof. Matthews course on the

modern novel.

Iglehart, ’94, is now correspondent for

the New York World, vice Hopkins, ’93

Arts, resigned.

Giles Taintor, formerly of ’95 Arts,

was around college last week to see his

old class-mates.

Including the vacation time, the addi-

tions to the Library have averaged fifteen

hundred a month.

Among last week’s visitors to college

was F. W. Crane, ’90, formerly Managing
Editor of the Spectator.

On last Thursday evening, in Hamil-
ton Hall, Professor Price delivered a

lecture before the New York Shakspeare
Society.

Although a meeting has been called

for next Friday, it is probable that the

Labourdonnais Chess Club has temporarily

disbanded.

Borland, ’93 Arts, is manager of the

N. J. A. C. foot-ball team, which includes

Sinz heimes, the old Columbia half-back,

and Hanson, ’92.

Mr. Whyland; President of ’93 Arts,

has appointed Messrs. Taintor, Brincker-

hoff and Heilman a committee for the

next annual dinner.

At the recent annual convention of

Phi Gamma Delta, held at Philadelphia,
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Mr. Chrystie, ’94 Law, spoke on behalf

of the visiting delegates.
'

'

In the absence of ’95, the Freshmen
brought a cane to college last Friday. All

prospect of rushing, however, was de-

stroyed by Singer’s appearance.

The Dramatic Club will perform in the

Berkeley Lyceum on December 8th, 9th

and loth; and after December 15th, will

make a short trip through New York
State.

Although the last year’s Christmas

trip proved a financial failure to the

extent of $500.00, the Musical Societies

will again journey southward during the

coming Christmas vacation.

The design for ’96’s class pin has been
chosen. It is in the shape of a “ fleur de

lis,” with “ S. of A.” and “’96, C. C.”
in blue and white enamel on a gold sur-

face. The pin costs $4.50.

At a meeting this afternoon, the

Committee on Track Athletics will elect

a President, Secretary, Captain for the

Inter-collegiate team, and two delegates

to the Inter-collegiate convention.

During the past year, the operating

expenses of the college were ninety-seven

and one-half per cent, of the receipts,

leaving but two and a half per cent, for

the payment of the new property.

On last Friday afternoon, in the

absence of the Sophomores, the Freshmen
hung an insulting placard on the tree in

49th Street. A plucky Sophomore came
along, however, and climbing the tree,

tore the card down, to the great astonish-

ment of helpless ’96.

’95 has decided to hold an entertain-

ment to pay off their crew debt. It will

probably be held in February. The
following committee has been appointed

from the Arts: L. M. Lawson, Hamil-
ton Fish, 3rd, W. B. Potts, Richard
Lawrence and L. H. Newkirk. F. W.
Shepard will serve ex-officio. The class

elected the following athletic committee

:

E. L. Dougherty, crew; W. B. Potts,

foot-ball; L, M. Lawson, track; R. S.

Shipman, base-ball.

The fooling of some Sophomores be-

fore the German Class, opened on Friday,

came near resulting in a serious accident.

It seems that Freshmen are also admitted
to the class, and one of them had a habit

of walking in with his hat on. At the

recitation before the one in question, the

Sophomores sang the now well-known
song of “ Hats off to me.” The Freshman
declared that “not on your life ” would
he do it. At this the Soph’s were in-

censed, and on Friday they came prepared

to assist his hat off. They expected to do
this with the aid of a few potatoes they

had with them. When the Freshman
marched in with his hat on and paid no
attention to the demand that his hat

should come off, about a half peck of

potatoes flew at the same moment from
all directions, converging at the victim’s

hat. A stray potato found its way to his

eye. Those in room heard his glasses

drop, and saw that the handkerchief he
held to his eye was soon wet with blood.

The feeling of the Soph’s can well be
imagined. When, however, they had the

courage to examine it, they found that

the only injury was an internal one to the

nose, resulting from the concussion caused

by the sudden contact with the potato.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Society Meetings.

AT a meeting of the re-organized Vice-President, Harvey R. Kingsley, ’93

;

* * Philolexian Society, the following Treasurer, Appleton Grannis, ’93 ; Sec-
officers were elected for the ensuing retary, F. D. Stine, ’95; Historian,

year: President, Everett P. Smith, ’92; George L. Myers, ’93.
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Told Between Puffs.

ONE day last week, surrounded by a

score of exchanges from high schools

and “female colleges,” with my
elbows in the jar of mucilage and pot of

“ ultramarine blue,” whence the humorous
editor and scenic artist of the paper derive

their inspiration, I was striving to find

out Aristotles’ views on Tammany—for

every fashionable political writer must
have something to say against that orga-

nization—when I was disturbed by the

appearance of a delegation, which came to

protest against my recent pessimistic utter-

ances concerning college affairs.

It was composed of a Freshman, who
had blue eyes, a brindle bull dog and a

look of self-complacency, the bull dog
being the least objectionable of the three

;

a Sophoifiore, who wore a blue shirt, a

cubeb cigarette and other signs of defi-

ance; a Junior, who carried a bamboo
cane in his hands, russet shoes on his feet,

and the hopes of his parents somewhere
about his clothes

;
and a Senior who looked

so sad that he must have just eaten one
of Scripture’s apple-dumplings, or wagered
his tuition fees on Weaver carrying the

Second Assembly District.

Although none of the four has, as yet,

paid his subscription, yet all had read the

objectionable articles, and had come in to

protest against them
;
which, indeed, they

did so shrewdly and strenuously that I

was readily converted into the most ardent

enthusiast concerning Columbia’s future,

even believing that, if the men train con-

scientiously, our football team will easily

beat that of the New York branch of Rut-
gers next year.

And, to tell the truth, mid to impart
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some of my enthusiasm to my readers, I

must here announce that all
,
signs of

activity about college are riot .yet dead,

even though most of them do seem to

have the measles. The healthy spirit of

endless mischief is, to some extent, still

noticeable. Every day, a crowd of men
gather on the Campus, and, individually

and collectively, endeavor to kick a foot-

ball through that bay-window, within

which Mr. Nye sits reading the Fliegende

Blaetter, or chalking a blue mark against

a Freshman’s “Greek Prose” record.

Again, an occasional rumor flits across

the greensward from the Mines that some
students have mixed a choice collection

of acids in order to create some excite-

ment and, incidentally blow up the insti-

tution. Last week two students from the

School of Political Science were found in

a beer saloon discussing the tariff so

earnestly and intelligently that their

photographs appeared in the next morn-
ing’s newspapers, with the report that the

college had already removed to Blooming-

dale. And only last Saturday two post-

graduate divinity students asked me if I

knew the Guttenburg entries for Monday.
If, however, these few instances are

sufiicient indications of the performance

or revival of that spirit which, last year,

tore up a fountain and injured the dignity

of the Faculty, and the legs of the furni-

ture of the Law School, how manifest

must it be in the excitement attendant

upon the close of every recitation in the

School of Arts?

With the clang of the bell, the stu-

dents swarm out of Hamilton Hall to the

flagged pavements of the Campus
;
and,

to complete the simile, fly in the direc-

tion of the Library, where they may draw
their honey from the Greek “trots” and
Sanskrit texts, which, like all weeds,

bloom always. In the journey, the very

large foot of a very large man walks on
the narrow back of a little Freshman

;

anon, a Sophomore rolls up his sleeves

and takes a wad of chewing gum and a

firm resolve to get there first; a Junior
picks from his eye part of the large, green

umbrella owned by the student who lives

in the suburbs, and, in the meantime,
flings the most dramatic portions of the

Niebelungen Lied at its indifferent owner.
There is a confused tramping of feet

;
a

constant cry of voices. In the short,

irresistible rush, where those in front are

willing to be pushed by those behind,

there is endless confusion. Note-books,

Latin lessons, tickets on the races, shoe-

laces and dignity are lost and forgotten

in the musical desire of the maddened
crowd to get to the Library,

Here, meeting Mr. Baker, the em-
bodiment of gentleness, at the door, it

steps over him, and then separates : some
stopping at the Loan Desk to say ‘ ‘Ahem !

Good morning,” and strike up a conversa-

tion, if possible; others running to the

card cases, bowling over a gentle pro-

fessor or two, and knocking Webster up
against Worcester, to make the confusion

worse
;
some running around the tables,

and turning the waste baskets upside

down
;
others darting nimbly up the iron

stairways, and turning into the dark

alcoves, from the top shelves of which
they subsequently hang like spiders

;
all

pushing, jostling, rushing to get—what?
I follow slowly after. As I enter,

Mr. Baker has just picked himself up, and
is brushing the ruffles from his silk hat,

remarking at the same time, that addi-

tions are being made to the Library.

From him I meekly inquire the cause of

the excitement

:

“ Mr. Baker, are they after the latest

edition of Truth ? ”

“ No, we don’t keep that here.”
“ Tozvn Topics? ”

“ No, we don’t get that.”
‘ 'RichardK. Fox s Family Magazine f ”

“ Sir! !
!”

“ Well, then have they lost some-
thing?”

‘

‘ No, I guess not.”
“ Their note-books or senses?

”
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‘‘No, I don’t think so.”

“Well, then,” said I, when I saw
him continue to brush his hat with the

utmost indifference, “in the name of all

the jays in the Faculty, what’s the cause

of it?”
“ Why, don’t you see, old man,” said

he, as he nudged my fourth rib with his

paper cutter,” some professor has just

ordered that some thirty cent primer be
reserved for use in the Library, and the

crowd merely wants, to take it home for a

year or two, before that can be done.

Verily Veritas.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Notes.

Barnard college opened Octo-

ber 4th, 1892, with a larger number
of students enrolled than in any past

year. There are eighty students alto-

gether, fifty-three in the regular under-

graduate classes, and twenty-seven in the

departments. Owing to the limited house-

room, this increase in numbers naturally

causes some inconvenience. It was pro-

posed to send one class out of the build-

ing to a room in the immediate vicinity

engaged for that purpose, but no class

was willing to go.

Barnard girls already miss many at-

tractive features of college life, because

they have no dormitory system. Hence
none of them were willing to forego the

pleasant daily intercourse with members
of other classes for the sake of being un-

disturbed in a separate building. The
opposition to this plan was so strongly

felt that a compromise was effected.

More stringent rules were made regarding

conversation in the study and halls while

classes were in session in adjacent rooms.

and the girls good-naturedly agreed to put

up with the inconvenience of crowded
cloak-rooms. It was stipulated that the

first class, to distant others, should be
sent out of the building to the room
near by. This brought rejoicing to the

hearts of the Juniors, who had been es-

pecially urged to consent to the plan of

their isolation. They now knew that their

well-known reputation for quiet and
orderliness would protect them.

It took some time for the classes to

settle down to regular work. The choice

of elections proved to be rather difficult

in some cases, as the hours for classes

were not definitely arranged, and there

was danger that the hours for some sub-

jects chosen would conflict with those of

other subjects. Then four days were de-

voted to honoring Columbus, thereby re-

tarding college work somewhat. But at

last all the classes have been re-organized,

work is progressing smoothly, and we an-

ticipate a very pleasant year together.

Class-meetings have recurred with great
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frequency since college work opened. The
Senior and Junior Classes have met and

elected the usual officers for the ensuing

year. The Sophomores have also held

their meeting, at which an historian was
elected, in addition to the usual officers.

The Freshmen, with commendable
energy, have formed a class organization

and elected the usual officers, with the ad-

dition of an historian. They have se-

lected the yellow chrysanthemum as a

class flower, and gold as the class color.

It was voted to adopt the regular college

pin, with a slight change in the design.

The stripes are to run diagonally across

the pennant, and the pin is to be enameled

on gold, instead of silver.

The Sophomores initiated the Fresh-

men into the Elensinian Mysteries on Fri-

day afternoon, October 14. The solem-

nity of the occasion was enhanced by the

presence of the Seniors and Juniors.

This is a very ancient (?) custom in Bar-

nard, as it has been observed every year

since the founding of the college. Its

celebration this year was aj^ impressive as

in former years.

The Juniors entertained the Freshmen
on Friday afternoon, October 28, in the

study, by a Conversation Party. The fol-

lowing is a list of the topics discussed :

1.

—College traditions.

2.

—Was Nausicaa connected in any
way with the Troy Laundry?

3.

—Our Pet Hobbies.

4.

-—How shall we celebrate Class

Day?

5.

— Compare Ta-ra-ra- Boom-de-ay
with Mendelssohn’s Wedding March.

9.—Our Instructors.

The souvenirs of the occasion were
cards containing the topics, tied with blue

and white ribbon and decorated Avith the

violet, the Junior Class flower. Nearly
all the members of both classes were
present, and a very enjoyable afternoon

was spent. The discussion of the topics

was very annimated. The recitation of

fifty lines of Homer was fixed as’a penalty
for mentioning the subject of the Aveather.

It is needless to state that this topic Avas

not touched upon. After the serving of

refreshments the gathering broke up, each
one feeling that her circle of acquaintances
among the college girls had been much
enlarged.

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma entertained the New York
Alumnae Association of that fraternity,

at Barnard College, on Saturday after-

noon, October 22d. Informal reports of

the convention held at Indianapolis, in

August, were given by Miss Wright, the

former Grand President, and by Beta Ep-
silon’s delegate.

The regular business meeting of Beta
Epsilon chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma
was held at the college Eriday afternoon,

November 4th.

A meeting of the Under graduate As-
sociation of Barnard College was held

P'riday afternoon, November i ith. The
committee appointed at the first meeting
of this body last year to draw up a con-

stitution, reported at this meeting. The
constitution presented by them was ac-

cepted, with several amiendments. Offi-

cers were then elected from the several

classes. Another- meeting is to be held
two weeks from this date.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Class Meetings.

At its last meeting, the class of ’94 W. F. Smith, W. H. Nichols, K, Mur-
Mines, elected the following gentle- chison, B. W. Morris, J. C. Minor,
men members of the Class Executive J. Leeming, and the officers of the class

Committee: Messrs. A. Trowbridge, (ex-officio).
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Sophomore-Freshman Contest.

''HE proposition of an athletic meet-
* ing between the Sophomore and

Freshman classes has been under dis-

cussion, and the plan a'ppears to have met
with some favor among several of the
students.

The question, however, arises : Would
such a set of games as these attract a
.crowd sufficient to cover the expenses in-

curred, which would probably amount to

a thousand dollars? In a recent inter-

view with Mr. Lloyd Collis, this matter
was brought up, and his opinion was that
the games would not succeed. Last year
President Low advocated athletic contests
between the lower classes, and spoke to

Mr. Collis about instituting the custom.
In games, of course, the entries would be
limited to the members of the two classes,

about two hundred men altogether. Of
this number there are not more than thirty

who have ever competed, and they could
not fill out twelve or even eight events.

¥ ¥

To have that number would necessitate
the majority of the members entering,
but, as Mr. Collis says, if inexperienced
men did so, they would have ‘‘ to be car-
ried home on stretchers.” The games
would in any case be uninteresting for
there would not be sufficient good material
to make a single event close or exciting.

If open games were held the outside
athletes would carry off all the honors,
and the question of supremacy between
the two classes would still remain unde-
cided.

The best way, however, of settling
that question is to retain the old custom
of rushing, or to reserve one event for the
first and second classes only. The nature
of the event could be decided by the
class athletic committees. By doing this,

a very novel and attractive feature would
be added to the games, and it would
serve to keep kindled the class rivalry,

which, at present, seems about to perish.

¥ ¥ ¥

Department of

'T^HE following course of lectures in

Biology, designed to impart a general
knowledge of the subject to those

who have not time to make a technical

study of it, and for which students may
obtain tickets upon presentation of their

matriculation cards, and other persons
upon payment of five dollars, will be
given at eight o’clock, or successive
Thursday evenings, in the Library build-

ing:

HISTORY OF THE THEORY OF EVOLUTION.
By Henry F. Osborn, Sc.D., Da Costa,

Professor of Biology.

Thursday, November lo.—Introduction.
Thursday, November 17.—Among the

Greeks.

Thursday, November 24.—The Prede-
cessors of Lamarck.

Biology Lectures.

Thursday, December i.—Lamarck.
Thursday, December 8.—Darwin.
Thursday, December 15.—The Post-Dar-

winian Period.

THE CELLULAR BASIS OF HEREDITY AND
DEVELOPMENT.

By Edmund B. Wilson, Ph.D., Ad-
junct Professsor of Biology.

Thursday, December 22—Introduction.
Cellular Basis of the Living Body.

Thursday, January 12—The Germ-cells.
Sex and Fertilization.

Thursday, January 19—Cell Genesis and
Division.

Thursday, January 26—Egg and Sper-
matozoon. The Preparation for De-
velopment.
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Thursday, February 2—Physiology of the

Individual Cell.

Thursday, February 9— Inter-cellular

Dynamics. Theories of Heredity.

THE ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE
FISHES.

By Bashford Dean, Ph.D., Instructor in

Biology.

Thursday, February 16—The General

Structure of Fishes.

Thursday, February 23 — Sharks and

Rays—fossil and recent.

Thursday, March 2—The Teleosts.

Thursday, March 9—The Ganoids.

Thursday, March 16—Chimaera and the

Lung-fishes. The Newbury collection

of giant Placoderms.

Thursday, March 23—The Embryology of

Fishes.

AMPHJOXUS AND .OTHER ANCESTORS OF
THE VERTEBRATES.

By Arthur Willey, B.Sc., Tutor in Bi-

ology.

Thursday, March 30—Instruction. His-

tory, Mode of Life and Distribution.

Thursday, April 6—General Structure.

Thursday, April 13—Nervous, Vascular

and Excretory Systems.

Thursday, April 20—Reproduction and
Development.

Thursday, April 27—Larval Growth and
Matamorphosis. Relationship of Am-
phioxus to other Types.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Mines Notes.
[A word to our subscribers in the Mines. Some time ago

one of our notices was posted, stating that subscribers could
obtain their copies at the coat-room. Since then it has been our
misfortune to be unable to give them out there. A new order
from the Superintendent prevented it. Now, however, arrange-
ments have been made whereby we can deliver them at the
place previously announced.and, in the future, we trust no anx-
ious inquiries will be heard from the Mines as to the where-
abouts of The Blue and White. Call at the coat-room and
give your name, and your copy will be forthcoming.]

“ Francis ” states that he was a heavy

loser on Harrison,

Four “Architects,” Aldrich, Brooks,

Herts and Pope, are going to send pictures

to the next exhibition of the New York
Water Color Club.

The Freshmen in the laboratory were

so interested in a girl across the way, that

Dr. Wells had all the windows on that

side of the laboratory nailed down.

The Freshmen in the drawing-room

and laboratory were pleased by a visit

from two young ladies, whom Nesbitt was
showing around the college last Friday.

Professor Ware has started a new class

in literature for the Seniors. Several

papers on Art Criticism have been read,

and proved very interesting to the class.

A large number of Mines men watched
the returns Wednesday night, at the Fifth

Avenue hotel. There are some heavy
winners among the sporting fraternity in

the Mines
;

also a few losers.

Charles McKim has presented to the

Architectural Department a large collec-

tion of Roman casts, 'valued at $20,000,

They will be placed on exhibition this

week, together with the Summer sketches

of the students.

The Sturgis twins, ever active and
busy, are forming a coach for the Thanks-
giving foot-ball game. They have had
a coach for four years, and nearly the

same crowd goes every time. A few

Mines men are among the fortunate par-

ticipators.

The Freshmen held a class-meeting

last Saturday for the election of perma-

nent officers. The results were as follows

:

President, MacGregor,
Vice-President, Smull.

Secretary, Raymond.
Treasurer, Carter.

Marcus T. Reynolds, ’93, who won
first prize for an essay, offered by the

American Economic Association, is going
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to revise the essay and publish it in book
form. In the last year the Department
of Architecture has taken three first

prizes, one in Literature and two in Archi-

tecture. The prize winners were Emery,

who won a medal from the Architectural

League ;
Herts, who won the Columbian

Arch gold medal, and Reynolds, who won
the above mentioned prize. This cer-

tainly speaks well for our department.

The following is a list of Miners who
have been initiated in Fraternities since

college opened

:

Psi Upsilon—J. B. Smull and PL G.

Chatain, both of ’96.

Delta Kappa Epsilon—-J. Leeming,

’94, and J. B. Cramer, ’96.

Alpha Delta Phi—J. L. Fearing and

A. J. Clark, both of ’96.

Phi Kappa Psi (the new fraternity)

—

¥

W. H. Nichols, ’94, and D. P. Read, ’95.

Zeta Psi—G. G. Heye, ’96.

In a certain alcove in the Architect-

ural Department, a number of political

signs made their appearance on Wednes-
day. Among them were noticed these

:

there^ Indiana^ Illinois and New
York !

" “ We told you so !" and a little

parody on ‘'Dixie”

—

I’m glad I ain’t with Harrison,

I am, I am.
Protection is not worth a

Etc., etc.

' In that same alcove the following no-

tice was posted on Thursday; “Grand
Jubilee and Jollification! The School of

Mines branch of the Democratic Club will

hold a Glorious Meeting in this alcove

to-day. Come in and congratulate Us,

Me and Grover.”

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Foot=ball Games.

The “ Scrub ” has done no work dur-

ing the past week, but have a game
with Trinity for next Friday at

Hartford. ' The Musical clubs give a con-

cert at Hartford the same evening. A
number of students intend to start with

the men Friday morning and “take in”

the Yale-Harvard game at Springfield the

next day.
•Jf 'X* ^ 'X-

The Feather Weights had a game with

Barnard School for Friday, but Barnard

disappointed them. On Saturday they

went to Garden City, and Saint Paul’s

School defeated them, 18-0. The Feather

Weights played a good game, but Saint

Paul broke up their interference by sheer

weight. Our men, from lack of practice,

were weak in tackling, but made good
gains through the centre. Saint Paul’s

last touch-down was m.ade by a fluke.

The teams lined up

;
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Saint Paul. ’g< Feather Weishts.
Lorraine. . . . .

,

Rollinson... ,

Fairbank , . . .Miller.

Roberts
Hamilton. . . .

,

Chauncey , . . .

,

Eustis

Howe
Forster.

, . . .Weed.
Ammerman . .

.

Buckholtz . . . .

* -St *

On Tuesday the Freshmen beat the

Invincibles of Fordham 6-4. Fordham
made a touch-down soon after lining up.

but failed to kick the goal. Then the

Freshmen braced up and had the best of

it for the rest of the game. Bacon made
the touch-down, and Payson
goal. The teams were :

kicked the

Freshmen. Fordham.
Shoup . . . .Berry.

Lesperance . .

.

McLean
Santoire

Rice
Springer

Coe
Bacon
Woodward. .

.

McConway . .

.

. . . .Boil.

Payson ......

On Saturday they played a team

representing Rutgers College. In spite

of their weight and experience, Rutgers

failed to score in the first half. The
Freshmen, especially Chatain,

.
Wood-

ward and Rice, put up an excellent game.

In the second half, Rutgers made two

touch-downs, but failed to kick one of

their goals. They were forced to a safety,

making the score 10-2. They lined up:

Rutgers. Freshmen.
Grey
Collier

Fernberg
Remney , . . . Rice.

Fithian . . .

.

Santoire.

Warren
Pool . . .Coe.

Vomaisdale
Johnstone , . . Woodward.
Carson
Loud

The Freshmen, in view of the good

game they put up against the team from

Rutgers on Saturday, have reason to feel

encouraged about their chances for the

college championship.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

iTedical School Notes.

A. G. Terrell, who graduated this year,

is building up a good practice at 410 W.
57th St.

F. W. Scott, ’93, is very regular in

attendance this year, and bids fair to

stand well in his class.

McCaw, ’92, was in the College last

week. He now wears a full beard, which

changes his appearance very much.

Dr. Hodenphyl’s autopsies at Roose-

velt Hospital are very interesting, and
should be attended by all third-year men.

The, new restaurant on 59th St. is

quite a boon, as last year the accommo-
dations in the neighborhood were not

sufficient for the large number of students.

A new course of evening lectures on
Biology was commenced Thursday, No-
vember lOth, in the Library Building.

The course is free to all matriculated stu-

dents.

The supply of “ stiffs ” is very scanty

this year, and the new class, being un-

usually large, many first-year men are

delayed in their work on practical

anatomy.

Owing to an order of the Superin-

tendent which forbids the sale of all arti-

cles in the College building, The Blue
AND White is now sold at J. T. Dough-
erty’s, 248 W. 59th St.

It is earnestly hoped that President
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Low will give favorable consideration to

the recent petition of the students request-

ing him to permit Seamans, the janitor,,

to retain the lunch-room in his apartments.

The opening of the Sims Operating
Theatre was attended by a large number
of invited guests. The first operation in

the Theatre was performed by Dr. Chas.

McBurney on Saturday, Nov. 5th. There
were present a number of students and
graduates.

The spirit of appropriating other per-

sons’ goods seems to have seized some of

our companions. It is unfortunate that

the eviT cannot be checked, because to

feel that even a note-book will not be
your own when lost sight of, is decidedly

annoying.

Hicks is just as good-natured as ever,

and a little spare change judiciously laid

out in his direction will always bring good
returns, because he knows the best method
f#r preserving parts in good condition,

and is willing to let every one derive the

benefit of his carefully acquired experi-

ence.

Stevenson, Ratigan, Magnus, Conolly
and Roe, the five men on duty at the

Sloane for the week commencing Oct.

31st, were, very fortunate in the class and
number of cases they witnessed. Out of

a total of twenty-two, there was one pre-

mature birth, with double har^-lip and
cleft palate

;
two occipits post^ ior posi-

tions
;
one forceps case

; -two breach cases,

and one craniotomy.

The P. and S. division of the parade
on Nov. 5th was not very large, but the

few who participated were very loyal

Democrats. When the squad left the

College, shouting “ Cleveland, ” the Re-
publican faction started a friendly contest

in yelling, and it must be admitted that

before the election they made much more
noise than their opponents.

The “Skeleton Bowling Club” of the

P. and S. made a remarkably good show-
ing in the two games they played against

the Nautilus club of Tompkinsville, S. I.,

winning both games, the first by 12 pins,-

the second by 232 pins. Appended are-

the complete scores.

First Game.
Skeleton. Natitilus.

Moeller. . .

.

154 Stumpft
Tygert. . .

.

Scheubner. .

.

Goldberg. . Simpson . . .

.

--ISI
Tobias .... 126 Stanley
Moriarty . .

.

119 Almstadt . . .

.

116
G. Mord .

.

115 M. Mord 88.

Total, 785 Total, 773
Total Strikes, Skeleton 12; Nautilus 9.

Total Spares, Skeleton 14; Nautilus 19.

Average, Skeleton T30; Nautilus 128.

Second Game.
Skeleton. Nmitilus.

Moeller .

.

168 Stumpft.
Goldberg. , 153 Stanley
Tygert .

.

145 Scheubner
Hornick . . Kaiser
G. Mord.

.

159 M. Mord
Moriarty.

.

Simpson
Tobias. . . . 211 Werner

Total, 1135. Total, 9

149
.88

116

•93

Meeting of Alumni
Z!k MEETING of the Committee on

* * Site of the Alumni Association was
held at President Low’s house, on

last Thursday evening, at which was dis-

cussed the removal of the college to

Bloomingdale.

Chairman Rives of the Committee on

j ,
— “r» - •

Total Spares, Skeleton, 25; Nautilus, 18.

Average, Skeleton, 162; Nautilus, 129.
Umpire;—Schoonover, ’94.

Scorers—Hornick, ’93—Frankenstein, ’94.

Committee on Site.

Finance reported that $200,000 of the
purchase price of $2,000,000 had been
paid

;
and the remainder would be forth-

coming from the following sources : Fayer-
weather bequest, $200,000; the present
college property, $1,000,000 ; Wheelock
property, $250,000; and subscriptions,
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$415,000. The next payments will be

$400,000 June, 1893; and $400,000

June, 1894.
President Low made an energetic

speech emphasizing the necessity of a

gymnasium, and urging the collection of

funds for that purpose. He also an-

nounced that every department of the

University had been requested to furnish

an estimate of the space adequate to its

needs in the new buildings.

The discussion of the committee dis-

closed the fact that it will take $100,000

to adapt the present Bloomingdale build-

ings to the wants of the college. A
Library and Law School building to

be erected subsequently at a cost of

$400,000.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Lectures on Botany.

COLUMBIA College lectures in co-

operation with the American Mu-
seum of Natural History, to be given

at the Museum, Central Park (Seventy-

seventh street and Eighth avenue), on

Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

The first course will be on “ The Jesup

Collection of North American Woods,” and

will be delivered by N. L. Britton, Ph.D.,

Professor of Botany, Columbia College.

The lectures will be illustrated by

lantern projections of the more important

timber trees, their foliage, flowers, fruit,

and the structure of their wood. Novem-
ber 19th, the Deciduous-leaved Trees;

November 26th, the Deciduous-leaved

Trees, continued; December 3d, the

Deciduous-leaved Trees, concluded—The
Palms; December lOth, the Coniferous

Trees.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Junior Ball Committee.

At a meeting of the Junior Ball

Committee, composed of Messrs.

Hildreth, Robbins, Benkard, Shrady,

Grace and Locke, {ex-officio)^ Mr. Hil-

dreth was elected Chairman, and Mr.

Robbins Secretary and Treasurer.

Although as yet nothing absolutely

final has been decided upon, it is very

probable that Lander will furnish the

music. Sherry the banquet, and Siebrecht

and Wadley the decorations.

The Ball will be held on December
23rd. The list of Patronesses so far

secured is headed by Mrs. Seth Low, and

includes many of the leaders of Metro-

politan Society.
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Fair Moon, to thee I sing,
Light of my household heaven!

Say, why is all thy hair
Vanished at thirty=seven ?

Was thy first wife the cause ?
For, had she been, inventive.

She’d known that Packer’s good Tar Soap
Is baldness’s sure preventive.

ESTABMSHED 1818 .

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Specialties for Fall and Winter,

1892 =’93 .

READY MADE.
West of England
Tweeds, Bridle Cords,
and Meltons.

Vicunas,—Black and
Gray Mixtures.

Evening Dress Suits
and Tuxedo Dress Suits
in the proper matei’ials.

Waistcoats of Fancy
Cashmeres and newer
materials.

Covert Coats, serge,
silk or wool lined.

Eight-weight Ulsters
in Waterproof and Isle
of Harris Tweeds.

Overcoats of Beavers,
Meltons and Pilots,

wool and silk lined.

Extra length Storm
Coats.

The continued demand for goods of the highest grade
has been fully recognized in the different departments

of our business, and our assortment is larger and more
varied than for several seasons past; at the same time we
have not overlooked the necessity for moderate prices.

In the Department for Clothing to order will always
be found a large variety of Foreign Suitings and
Trouserings in desirable patterns, giving the fullest

opportunity for selection.

The enlargement and development of our Furnishing
Department enable us to offer many novelties in the

way of Hand-knit Scotch long Hose, silk squares of

confined designs for Scarfs to order, and the new shades

in Gloves, etc.

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s Hats for boys and children.

D. &C. T. SMITH,

MILK ’m
AND

^ CREAM
B^Uter and Eggs,

FAMILIES SUPPLIED A T RESIDENCE.

848 SIXTH AVENUE,

S. E. Cor. 48th St. New York.
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C. I ilfl

FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

VJV

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, architects’ AND ENGINEERS’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,

Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR GIRCUL.AR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

L^ficient

l^ealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

POND'S EXTRACT
Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in-

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and

Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and

Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and 19 tli St., New York

O. W, COE. THEO. GOLDSMITH

T. C. SELLEW,
ROL.I_ XOP DESKS

§.

Sh
0
g 0
§ 0

0

Co

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St., New York.

©roucfi ^

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40th Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4th Street.

161 BROADWAY.
Near Cortlandt
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PROCTOR’S •

THCMTRe BROKDWKY
WEST 23d STREET, bet. 6th and 7th aves. THOATRe

Evenings at 8:15. Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday.

LAST WEEK OF

COR. 41st STREET.

A REFINED SPECIALTY COMPANY, Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

HOPKINS’ TRANS-OCEANICS
DeWolf Hopper Opera Company

Headed by TREWEY,
the Absolute Master.

IN

THE MO.ST COMPLETE VAUDEVILLE ORGAN-
IZATION IN THE WORLD.

WANG.

»

CKSINO PKRK
BROADWAY AND 39th STREET.

THEKTRE
BROADWAY AND 35th STREET.

Evenings at 8.

Saturday Matinee at 2.

Matinees; Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

nONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 ,

THE FENCING MASTER
and marie tempest.

GEORGE THATCHER’S
BRILLIANT COMPANY IN

TUXEDO.
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American or European Plan.

Hotel Marlborough
Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th Streets*
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Rooms, Single and en suite,

with Bath and Toilet. Private

Supper Rooms and Banquet
Hall for Parties. LOUIS L. TODD,

Proprietor.

FREDERICK DONOHOE,
940 6th Avenue, Near 53d Street.

^Sf^oiee plou/ers, /• / y -v / /. / / A / <

,/. / /.//////

I^ar(^ pia9t5,

ploral DeGoratioQS.

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

Branch on Ocean Ave ,
Seabright, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

K. ARNAULX,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Oils, Vinegar, Etc.

861 SIXTH AVENUE, = = = NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES OF

Messrs. WILL. TOURNEUR & CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.

D. QUILLOT, & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

QILE5 RAE,

Merchant Tailor and Importer

824 Sixtl;

Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., NEW YORK.

CLEANING and REPAIRING also done.

PACH BROS.,

College Class : :

- Photographers, -

935 Broadway,
Cor. 2ad St., NEW YORK.

HERMAN KUHN,

FLORIST,
896 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. 50th and 51st St., NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

FLEISCHMAN’S
VEGETABLE VC I CT

COnPRESSED I CAo I

IS THE BEST.

K. D. f’oi'tGT’s Soiqs,

g-!-j.wi!ZlTAILORS~ ' ' ' '

1125 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Between 25th and 26th Streets.

College Lunch Room.
S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Removed to New and Larger Quarters.,

60 Bast 49tk[ Strkkt,
DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

F^irnished Rooms and large Club Rooms to let.
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THE NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF OPERATING FOR
PILES, FISSURE, ULCER, FISTULA, ETC.

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON,
Of No. 41 West 36tli Street, New York,

"I"AKES this opportunity to announce to the profession

and the public that he makes a specialty of treating

Hemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum, and has
had twelve years constant practice in his specialty.

That he has a large variety of speculse and other in-

struments for examining and treating the diseases of
the rectum, hitherto unknown to the medical profession,

and by them he is enabled to treat the worst form of
rectal diseases without the use of chloroform or ether,

and without cutting and ligating hemorrhoidal tumors,
as has heretofore been the practice of the profession.

That he treats piles, fissures, ulcerations, fistulse,

etc., and performs remarkable cures, causing but little

pain, and allowing patients to attend to their ordinary
daily duties while undergoing treatment.

Any Physician having patients of this kind that
they would like to have scientifically and successfully
treated will be safe in referring them to the undersigned,
who will be happy to send an illustrated book explain-
ing the treatment to any member of the profession.

A. B. JAMISON, n. D.,

SANITARIUM : 37, 39 & 41 W. 36th St., New York.

GHMRLeS ReiTZ,
DEAIiEB. IN

Watfilies, CMs,
Diamonds and Jewelry,

922 NINTH AVENUE,

Near 59tli St. “L” Station, NEW YORK.

Complicated Watches and French
Clocks a Specialty.

Special Attention Paid to Repairing.

Standard Time kept by Special Wire.

RESERVED FOR

THEODORE MUNDORFF,
ii^ BROADWAY.

JOSEPH eiLLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

HBE HONIG,

HEN’S OUTFITTER,
886 BROADWAY,

Bet. 53d and .54th Sts. NEW YORK.

POPULAR PRICES.

Neckwear and Dress Bow Novelties a Specialty.

A. BEHRENS,
Fine imported and Domestic Cigars,

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Articles,

Box Trade and Fine Meerschaum and Brier Pipes a Specialty.

No. 882 NINTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th and 58th Sts. ISIISW YORK.

J. STUtITH,

Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, Etc.

12 AMSTERDAM AVENUE,

0pp. Vanderbilt Clinic. IMRW YORK.
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E. W. EMERY,

Tailor

and

Importer,

246 Fifth venue,

S. W. Corner 28«i St„ NEW YORK. '

REED & BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

MAKERS OF V/ARKS IM

SOLID SILVER.
Tea, Coffee and Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fish Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Brushes, Combs,, Mirrors, and
Other Toilet Articles,

Souvenir Spoons and

Orange Spoons,

fALL OF STERLING SILVER,

025-1000 IFUSTE.

Salesroom, No» 37 Union Square-

NEW YORK.

StudentsSUPPLIED
WITH

Stationery,

Jext-BooKs, Ete.,

FOOT BALL
GOODS

of every description, including

BALLS, PANTS, SHOES,
STOCKINGS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS,

Everything pertaining to the Game.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.

at Lowest Rates

BY

Wm. R. Jenkins,
48th Street & 6th Avenue.

GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMUNITION,
LA CROSSE, GYMNASIUM AND

ATHLETIC GOODS.

Catalogues on application.

Schoverling, Daly & Gales

30S BROADWAY, NSW YORK.



CELEBRATED
HATS.

—AND—
Ladies’ Round Hats & Bonnets,

—AND—
THE DUNLAP SILK UMBRELLA.

178 and 180 Fifth Ave., bet. sad and 23d Sts., and
181 Broadway, near Cortlandt St, New York;
Palmer House, Chicago; 914 Chestnut St, Phila.

Qold Medal Awarded, Paris BSsposition, 1889.

Agfeneies in all Principal Ol^s,
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DARDS,—
44tl; Street aijd /T\adisoij pueijae.

®hoice ploWer^ @

1^0tre “PUntS

ploroil iSecorottionS

iVlfZtf Desigss and Estimates Furnished.

BOOl^ 5S0I^E,

^r^: E. ^9’t'h street.
Directly opposite the entrance to Oolumhia.

SABIST01<il & MURRAY - - - - Proprietors*

Text Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
And every Requisite in the line of Books and General College Stationery kept

in stock at Best Discounts.

^^^r EKST -49th sxReex.
Branch of 916 Sixth Avenue.

Knickerbocker Trust Co. %
BBANCB: OPPICB, is WaU street and 3 Nassan Street.

gAPITAIi AND SURPLUS, SI,000,000.

Designated Legal Depository.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Bent In Fire and
Burglar-proofVault

Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Beceiver
Registrar, Transfer and Financial Agent, and to accept other trusts.

INTEREST allowed on time deposits. Deposits received subject
to Check on demand, which pass through the Clearing House like

those upon any city bank.15tiri?iftr-prooi Tiiruxii* >.>-.*',7 r.. ,
. .

OHN P. TOWNSEND, President. OHARLES T. BARNEY, Vice-Pres’t. JOSEPH T. BROWN, 2d Vice-Pres t

j oseph S. Auerbach
Harry R. Hollins
Jacob Hays
Charles T. Barney
A. Foster Higgins

Robert G. Remsen
Henry W. T. Mali
Andrew H. Sands'
James H. Breslin
Gen. George J. Magee
I. Townsend Burden

PREDERIOK L. ELDRIDG'E, Secretary.

.Tohn S. Tilney
Hon. E. V. Loew
Henry P. Dimock
John P. Townsend
Charles F. Watson
David H. King, Jr.

Frederick G. Bourne
Robert Maolay
C. Lawrence Perkins
EdwardW ood
Wm. S. Beadleston
Alfred L. White

J. HENRY TOWNSEND, Aesietant Secretary
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Nothing should be more interesting

to the students, nothing should merit

their more careful attention, than the

organization of the committees recently

elected to manage their athletics for. the

ensuing year; for much of the success of

college athletics is due to the ability and
popularity of the men in control of them.

A he students chosen to preside over
and to represent the various committees
in the highest official body of the Ath-
letic Union, are men who have either ex-
hibited their physical ability, or have had
the experience of previous administration,

in their respective departments, the results

of the recent meetings must be highly
satisfactory to all the students,—with the
possible exception of those who are actu-

ated solely by motives of personal opposi-
tion to the successful candidates.

We feel safe, then, in assuring the stu-

dents, that, if there is any athletic mate-
rial in college, their new athletic oihcers

will discover it ; if there exists the slight-

est college spirit, they will develop it
;

if

there is any prospect of Columbia’s ath-

letic success, they will do much to realize

it.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
IT is by no means our purpose to empha-
* size the importance of one athletic

committee at the expense of another;

yet, the absence of a foot-ball team and
’Varsity crew during the past season, and
the probability of a continuation of such
conditions during the coming year, warrant
our special consideration of the recent

election of a captain for the Inter-col-

legiate team.

The election of Mr. Kingsley must
meet with general satisfaction. It is true,.
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indeed, that his presence on former teams
has not been characterized by any brilliant

display of athletic ability
;

yet his work
has, at all times, been consistent and con-

scientious, and he has shown himself the

possessor of that great essential of the

office to which he has been elected, exe-

cutive ability. Some doubt of his ability

to create enthusiasm among the great mass
of the students may, unfortunately, have
found occasional expression

;
yet we feel

that such a defect, if it exists, will be am-
ply atoned for by his greater ability to

maintain discipline among the men, and
to develop their athletic powers to such an
extent, as will insure a moderate degree

of success on next year’s track and
field.

As the honor attendant upon the office

seems to us entirely unproportionate to

the great and unceasing labor it entails, as

our athletics are, at the present tiaae, in

such condition as to necessitate the offer

of encouragement to those who undertake
their management, we ask for our new cap-

tain the support of every student of the
college. We would remind the dissatis-

fied students, to whom we made reference

above, that election should mark the final

culmination of all discontent, and that

manliness is best shown, not in the enthus-

iastic celebration of great victory, but in

the cheerful acceptance of honest defeat.

And we would solicit for him the support
and sympathy, expressed in whatever way
possible, of all the students, that, in jus-

tice, to himself, he may be given a fair op-
portunity to exhibit his capacity for the

office which he holds; that in justice to

his college, he may be enabled to send out
its ablest and most representative Inter-

collegiate team.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Campus Gossip.

Turner, formerly ’93, is now in the

employment of an electrical concern.

Professor Brander Matthews recently

donated a number of books to the library.

John McClintock, Secretary of the

Dramatic Club, was at the college last

week.

" Berry ’94 and Kimball ’95 have been

elected members of the Barnard Literary

Society.

Cornell ’93 spends the Friday of every
week on shooting trips to the vicinity of

Hudson.

As usual all the exercises of the col-

lege will be suspended on next Thursday
and Friday.

W. W. Jackson, John Patterson and
Werner, of last year’s class, were around
college during last week.

A game of lacrosse is being arranged
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between the college team and that of the
Brooklyn Polytechnic.

For the first time in our recollection,
the clocks in the library are showing a
tendency to disagree.

During an impromptu rush last Friday
afternoon, a pane of glass in the Arts
locker-room was broken.

Mr. Cooper, instructor in the Latin
Department, is taking Professor Boye-
sen’s course in Goethe’s “Faust.”

The Peithologian Literary Society has
temporarily disbanded, pending arrange-
ments for a complete organization.

Chesebrough, ’91 was around college
last week to discuss the work of the Phil-
olexian Society for the coming year.

Over two hundred leading members
of society have been invited to act as pa-
tronesses for the coming Junior Ball.

Notices have been sent to the members
of the Senior class regarding the subjects
and composition of their graduation theses.

Hendrix, delegate from ’94 P. and S.
to the Base-ball Committee has left college.

The committee will choose his successor.

The class of ’95 has requested the
presence of Mr. Starr Taintor ’93 and its

Freshman Crew at the annual dinner this

winter.

Mr. Olcott, President of the college
Democratic Club, has sent a letter, con-
veying its congratulations to President-
elect Cleveland.

Tickets are now ready for the course
of illustrated lectures to be given by Dr,
N. L. Britton, at the Museum of Natural
History.

On every clear night, the first year
class in astronomy, under the guidance of
Professor Rees, meets in the Observatory
to view the stars.

At the suggestion of Dr. Butler, the
hours of recitations and names of pro-

fessors will hereafter be posted on the
doors of the class-rooms.

Surrogate Ransom has postponed his
decision concerning the imposition of the
collateral inheritance tax upon the lega-
cies of the Fayerweather estate.

Until the end of Mr. Kdward Eggles-
ton s course of lectures,, the Shakespeare
Society will meet on Tuesday afternoon,^
instead of Monday, as heretofore.

Under the auspices of the Shakespeare
Society, Professor Cohn will deliver a lec-
ture on “Shakespeare in France” on Wed-
nesday evening, November 30th.

Many members of ’96 Arts have re-
ceived individual warning to abstain from
disturbing classes by ‘ ‘rushing or otherwise
breaking the statues of the University.’'

The Junior Ball Committee has re-
quested Mr. Darling to reduce the charges
made for the services of the carpenters
and decorators who adorn the hall of the
library. The college gives the use of the
library without any charge.

Whyland ’93 was recently the hero of
a runaway incident on Sixth Avenue. By
his presence of mind he prevented very
serious injury to two young ladies whose
fractious pony had leaped in between a team
of car horses and the dashboard of the car..

Dr. Charles Knapp, of the Latin De-
partment of Barnard College, has been
chosen by the Board of Education as one
of the ten lecturers in the ‘‘Evening Free
Lecture course.” His subject is the same
as last year’s at Barnard: “The Life of
the Ancient Romans.”

At the last meeting of the Shakespeare
Society, the following was adopted:
Whereas, Owing to pressure of work,

many former members of the society
cannot attend its meettngs regularly;
therefore be it

Resolved, That all such, who are in good
stand, be regarded as honorary mem-
bers, and permitted to participate in
all proceedings of the society.
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Told Between Puffs.

popularity attained by The Blue
* AND White during the second year

of its existence seemed to warrant if

not necessitate, at the beginning of its

third, the adoption of a motto which
would be expressive of its performances
in the past, and its promises for the fu-

ture.

The Board of Editors, however, being
eminently original, the stock of '‘Beauti-

ful Thoughts of Noted Authors,” “Spark-
ling Gems from Ancient Mines of Infor-

mation,” and “Sweet Sayings from Sweet
Female Writers,—being confined to those
which are suitable for all occasions, and
which were last employed by the Repub-
lican members on the day after election.

Even a IVorM compositor, however, would

hesitate to set these up. And, again, to
add to our despair, Mr. Baker wrote us a
letter, signed by the “Library Staff,”

stating that a Freshman named John
Jones had taken the encyclopedias and
general reference books out of the library,

and had sailed for Germany.
It was necessary, therefore, that out-

side help should be sought; and the
Faculty, from its extensive acquaintance
with antiquity, seemed the most appro-
priate source whence we should draw our
inspiration. The Managing Editor, there-
fore, who has always entertained a grudge
against me, because I refused to write a
choral ode on the departure of our late

English tutor for Illinois, designated me
as the unhappy interviewer. I sent my

lOO
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cards, cigars, and compliments to the

members of the Faculty, and made ar

rangements for meetings with them.

I met the German Department in the

bowling alley of a beer saloon on Sixth

Avenue. It was in its shirt sleeves, and

had a bowling ball in one hand, and a

sweitzer-kase sandwich in the other. It

was saying something against its broken

suspenders, as I entered. To my ques-

tion, it said that it did not think that the

liquor dealers gave as much beer for five

cents as formerly, that German was the

greatest language on earth, that it had
just written a book on the subject in which

I was interested, which it would be well

to purchase, and that it would take Rhein
wine or Pilsener beer, whichever was the

more convenient to the bartender.

As this interview was entirely unsatis-

factory, I sought out the Greek Depart-

ment, which I subsequently met at a

Fourth Ward “stag,” whither it had come
to compare “nineteenth century gladia-

tors” with ancient Grecian featherweights.

In answer to my request, it expressed its

sorrow that more blood had not been
spilled during the evening, and said that

Greek was the only language on which in-

sects did not accumulate, that it had writ-

ten a book on the subject which concerned

me, and that it could probably have aided

me, had it not lost two or three of its

“trots.”

And thus it continued, each department
of the college being discovered only after

long search, and then informing me that

the subject it taught was the most impor-

tant in the educati'onal world, and entirely

worthy of the great books which it had
written on it.

Weary, footsore, and empty of pocket,
-—-for Faculties borrow as well as Fresh-

men,— I turned, at last, to the Latin De-
partment. And my delight knew no
bounds when it readily handed me “ Fa-

mam extendimus factis,” the motto which
adorns the first page of the paper. With-

out waiting for an explanation I rushed 'to

the office, to announce my success and to

find the religious editor smoking my cig-

arettes.

When the editors heard the motto,

most of them said that it sounded like

Latin. The others said they never heard

a truer thing; and that they would re-

member it all their lives. The sporting

editor promised to reform, threw away a

good cigar, and went out to bet on the

races. The sentiment affected the whole
Board, even down to the subscription list.

This display of grief, however, did not

satisfy me, and I went out in search of a

Latin scholar, that I might learn on what
our fame was to rest, and our policy to be
pursued. I found a gentleman who, in

the course of his college career, had taken

three Latin scholarships and should have
taken a fourth, but for three reasons : he
had the mumps a week before the exam-
ination, the Latin instructor was spiteful

toward him, and another fellow had a bet-

ter paper. He carefully examined my
quotation, and then, removing his pipe,

pleaded his inability, saying:

“The difficulty about translating a

passage like this is .

”

“ That it’s so short,” said the the tall

editor.

“That you don’t know where to be-^

gin,” remarked the editor who seldom
knows when to stop.

“ That you can’t get the meaning from
the context,” said the editor who borrows
postage stamps from the rest of the Board.

“No. The difficulty is
”

“ That it has no moral basis,” said the

Christian Endeavor editor.

“ That it lacks proper names,” said the

literary editor.

“ That you can’t tell heads from tails,”

remarked the returning sporting editor.
“ That you cant find a trot for itfi re-

sumed the Latin scholar.

Verily Veritas.

lOI
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Notes.
The attempts of the Freshmen to dec-

orate their class-room seem doomed to
frustration by the Sophomores.

This notice was posted on the bulletin
board: “Lost; Centrum patres,—anyone
finding this, will please rerurn to Mr. Livy

\
^ 7 -

It is worthy of mention that out of
twenty-seven Freshmen admitted this year,
ten were conditioned in one subject only,
and nine had no conditions whatever.

The Seniors are greatly interested in

the Physics course, under Prof. Von Nard-
roff. They find the laboratory work very
fascinating. The Chemistry students are
also very enthusiastic over their work.

A number of Barnard students will at-

tend a course of lectures given at Colum-
bia by Mr. Edward Eggleston. More
would doubtless attend if the lectures
were given at an earlier hour in the after-

noon. Many of the students live out of

town, and are, therefore, unable to remain
so late.

The lectures given on November 17
and December i will conflict with Dr.
Marvin Vincent’s lecture at Barnard, on
New Testament Greek. The Juniors will
be prevented from attending the lecture
on Mondays, owing to the Logic class,

which meets at half past three.

Dr. Brooks and Dr. Vincent have re-

sumed their lectures, which were so in-

teresting and profitable last year. The
first lecture, on “ The Historical Study of
the New Testament,” was given by Dr.
Brooks, Wednesday afternoon, October
26. On Thursday afternoon of the fol-

lowing week. Dr. Vincent gave his first

lecture on “ New Testament Greek.”
The attendance was good, in view of the
lateness of the hour. Throughout the
Winter, Dr. Brooks will lecture on alter-
nernate Wednesdays, and Dr. Vincent on
Wednesdays of the intervening weeks.

^ ^ ^
The Pessimist.

I wish I could feel for my brothers,
But I dwell in the world all alone.

And know not the sorrows of others,
For my heart is as hard as a stone.

Time was when my life was worth living,

Time was when the tinsel was gold,
When my spirit was light with thanksgiving,
And steeped in the legends of old.

I could weep for the vanished illusion,
But the fountain is dried at the source.

And I see but a world of confusion
And the march of malevolent force.

Ah, well, I have reached the last pages,
Life turns them with fingers grown cold.

Ere she closes the book for all ages,
A prey to the dust and the mould.

We shall lie in the dark without number i|

While the cycles of time crumble on;
What voice shall awake those that slumber.
What magical fingers of dawn ?

Hebert Muller Hopkins.
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Mines Notes.
[A word to our subscribers in the Mines. Some time ago

one of our notices was posted, stating that subscribers could
obtain their copies at the coat-room. Since then it has been our
misfortune to be unable to give them out there. A new order
from the Superintendent prevented it. Now, however, arrange-
ments have been made whereby we can deliver them at the
place previously announced.and, in the future, we trust no anx-
ious inquiries will be heard from the Mines as to the where-
abouts of The Blue and White. Call at the coat-room and
give your name, and your copy will be forthcoming.]

Butcher and Jackson, both ’92, were
around college last week.

The Sophomore class dinner will be held

in conjunction with the Arts, at Hotel
Marlborough, on December 2d.

Fred Douglas, formerly ’94, and bow
of that famous crew, attended the meet-
ing of the rowing committee last Wednes-
day.

Owing to pressure of work, Prof. Ware
has not yet been enabled to choose the

winning des’gn for the Mapes Memorial
Gate.

The Sophomores have finished Ana-
lytical Geometry and will be examined in

that subject next Monday. Calculus will

then be taken up.

A meeting of the managing committee
of the American School at Athens- was
held last Friday morning in the library of

the Architectural Department.

Certain architects seem lately to have

gone daft on the subject of chess. They
play in lectures, recitations, and even give

up their lunch time for their game.

Bultman, ’95 Arch., has been showing
his friends a fine set of photographs which
he took while abroad. There are about
150 views, and some are very good.

The new collection of casts has been
placed in the Architectural Department,
On the whole, the collection is very fine,

though it contains many atrocious speci-

mens.

The American School of Athens met
in the Architects’ library lasjt Friday. Dr.
Drisler, Prof, Ware, Prof, Tisdale of C. C.
N. Y., and several others were present.

Lunch was served by Mazetti.

’95 held a meeting last Wednesday to

consider a class entertainment. It was
decided to co-operate with the Arts. Pres.

Main appointed the following committee :

Hadden, Kirby, Pell, Riker and Wother-
spoon.

The Freshmen held a meeting last Sat-

urday morning to elect a Vice-President

and Executive Committee, At their last

election Smull did not receive the neces-

sary two-thirds, thus necessitating more
balloting. The election resulted in the
choice of Monell. Executive are Smull,
E. E.

;
McConway, Eet.

;
Uhlig, Chem.

;

Clark, M. E.
;
McLean, C. E,, and Van

Benthuysen, Arch.

¥' ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The flan, the Maid and the Rock.
Dramatis Personae :

He, a poet, likewi.se from Boston.

She, a girl, otherwise from New York.

The Rock.
Scene: The Mountains.

He:

See’ St thou on yonder windy crag

A Rock, that Titans, in their hour of play,

Did heave with force tumultuous from the depths

Up to yon height, to while the hours away.

How bold it stands, outlined against the' sky,

As if it were the cairn of some great dead,

Who wished his bones nigh unto Heaven to lie

E’en if to. Hades he himself should tread.

But mark’st thou not a tiny speck of black

Creeping like snail along the vasty way ?

’Tis some dread god, I doubt me not
Searching some arrow he hath shot away.

She

:

(Nestling closer to him, her fair head gently
falling on his shoulders.)

You silly boy, you can’t see straight

I’m almost choked with laughter.

That “ god ” is painting on the rock
“ Use Alcock’s Porous Plaster.”

W. S. N.
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Foot=ball Games.
On Saturday the Second Eleven of the

Staten Island Cricket Club defeated the

Freshmen four to nothing. The Fresh-

men put up a poor game. They lined

up, Rice, center; Spring and Santore,

guards; Shoup and McLean, tackles;

Lesperance and Joseph, ends; Bacon,

quarter; McConwayand Bowman, halves,

and Woodward, full-back.

Last Friday morning the “Scrub”
started for Hartford where, although they

were defeated, they played a plucky game
against the heavy team that Trinity put

out. Trinity won the toss and took ad-

vantage of the strong wind that was blow-

ing down the field. Crowell made a good
gain through the V, and the ball was
pushed close to Trinity’s goal, where it

was lost, and after a long struggle

Trinity made a touch down and kicked

the goal. By short gains through the

line by Caitain and a long run by Tomp-
kins, Columbia again came near to Trin-

ity’s line, but was unable to score. In

the second half Trinity made another

touch down, but failed in the try for

goal. The teams lined up ;

Trinity. Scrub.

McCook .Left end Morris.

Allen Left tackle. Shepard.

Greene Left guard Mullican.

Forster Centre Rice.

Bowie Right guard Demorst.
Hubbard Right tackle Dougherty.
Woffenden. ....... Right end Barnard.

Greenley Quarter Crowell.

F. Edgerton Left half. .
.' Tompkins.

Hartley Right half Chaitain.

J. Edgerton. ...... Back Bartholomew.
Score, 1 0-0. Referee, Mr. Morgan, of Trinity.

Umpire, Mr. Sill, of Columbia.

Captain Demorest deserves the great-

est credit for the way he has managed the

team. He has worked under great diffi-

culties, as men would disappoint him, and
he never was able to get the same team
out twice. Considering the fact that no
two men on the team Friday had ever

played next to each other, their showing
against Trinity was very creditable.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Medical School Notes.
Hoffnaker was in college last week.

Dr. Tucker, who was on the sick list,

has entirely recovered.

Volio, ’92, has returned to Costa Rica.

He is waiting for an hospital appointment.

The first year men deserve much
praise for the energy with which they are

working.

If Zabriskie continues working as dili-

gently as he commenced he will certainly

win a good place on the honor list.

Vatable was obliged to discontinue

his studies here on account of his inability

to accustom himself to the dissecting

room.

Dr. Starr hypnotized a patient in one

rS- -. ^
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of his clinics last week. Though many
sceptics were present, the experiment was
greatly enjoyed by all.

On Friday, November 25 th, the

Skeleton Bowling Club will play the

Nautilus Club of Tompkinsville, Staten

Island, at Bidwell’s Alleys.

Some of the students on duty at the

Sloane were so smitten with the pretty

nurses that, anxious to leave sweet mem-
ories behind them, they sent several

pounds of choice candies to the objects of

their admiration.

Saxe, ’92, who spent last Summer in

Europe, returned recently. While away
he visited the principal hospitals on the

other side, and is of the opinion they are

not superior to our best institutions.

E. L. Kellogg, ’95, who deserves

much credit for his skilled dissecting,

found a very interesting anomaly in his first

part. The axillary artery of the right side

gave off, from the third portion, a long,

slender branch which connected it with the
radial, one inch below the bifurcation of

the brachial. These connecting branches
are very rare and are called vasa aber-

rantia.

Much amusement was caused in one of

Dr. Chandler’s lectures by the entrance of

a messenger boy who wished to deliver a

telegram. The little fellow was told to

take the message to the top floor and not
knowing where he was going to, boldly
marched into the dissecting room and
surprised those present by his perfect

composure. He critically examined the
“stiff,” making such remarks as; “Get
into de coon wid a slit in ’is belly” and
Hully gee, aint she a beaut,” but not be-

ing satisfied as to the genuineness of the

specimens, he cautiously touched one and
asked ;

“ Say, boss, is them real?
”

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Athletic Committee Meetings.

A MEETING of the recently elected

Rowing Committee of the Athletic

Union was held on the evening of

Thursday, Nov. 17th. Starr Taintor,

’93 Arts, was elected Chairman; E.

L. Dougherty, ’95 Arts, Secretary; and

David Bandler, ’94 Law, delegate to the

Board of Directors.

A committee was appointed to consider

the material for a ’Varsity crew, at present

in college, and to report the result of its

investigations to Messrs. Beet and Meikle-

ham. It was also decided that the Fresh-

man class should be advised to begin, at

once, the organization of its crew.

The Committee on Track Athletics,

elected at the recent mass-meeting, held

its first meeting last Wednesday evening,

with Idoyd Collis in the chair.

The first business transacted was the

election of a Captain for the Inter-

Collegiate team, for which office there

were two candidates, Leavy, ’94 Law,
and Kingsley, ’93 Arts, the latter be-

ing finally chosen. Kingsley, ’93 Arts,

was elected delegate to the Board of

Directors. A constitutional amendment
was necessary to secure Kingsley’s elec-

tion to this position
;

for he will now par-

ticipate in the proceedings of the Board
of Directors, both as captain and as

delegate, instead of merely as captain, as

heretofore.

F. L. Pell was elected Chairman, and
Nesbitt, ’95 Law, Secretary of the com-
mittee for the ensuing year. The Chair-

man was instructed to appoint a commit-
tee of one to consider thoroughly the ad-

visability of holding indoor athletic games.
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Library and Literary Notes.

Mr. Briggs is uow engaged upon a

study of old “City Records.”

Prof. Matthews will contribute stories

and articles of a literary nature to the

Century and Harper s Magazine during

the coming year.

The Best Elizabethan Plays. Edited

by William R. Thayer. Ginn & Co.

In this volume the editor attempts to

effect a compromise between the fragment-

ary specimens and the very large editions

of the Elizabethan Dramatists, in the

shape of a collection of the real master-

pieces of that age.

Although in his selection and editing

of the plays he confesses and exhibits, to

some little extent, a moral standard, al-

though he has chosen those which are

least injurious to the moral reputations of

their authors, yet, after all, exclusive of

Shakespeare he has given us the best and

most characteristic of the Elizabethan

plays; The Jew ofMalta, The Alchemist,

Philaster^ The Two Noble Kinsmen, The

Duchess of Malfi.

The book is prefaced by a short,

suggestive article on the character of the

time in which the plays were written
;
on

the lives and works of their authors, and

on the subjects and characters with which

they deal. It is purely literary, con-

taining such notes as will serve to an un-

derstanding of the dramatist, and being

entirely free from those endless discus-

sions which have transformed many edi-

¥ ¥ ¥

tions of literature into mere treatises on

history and philology.

“The Nature and Elements of Poetry.”

By Edmund Clarence Stedman. Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co.

In an edition, uniform with those of

the other critical and poetical works of

the author, there has. recently been pub-

lished Mr. Stedman’s critical treatise on

“The Nature and Elements of Poetry,”

which, if from no other consideration,

should be particularly interesting to Co-

lumbia students in th^it it contains, in a

revised form, the lectures delivered to

them at the Berkeley Lyceum.
But it is neither on the reputation ac-,

quired by his past works, nor on the asso-

ciations connected with the present vol-

ume, that the author must rely for its

success. Here, aware of the indifference

displayed toward his subject, not only by
practical, but by intellectual men, he ob-

tains for it a favorable introduction in that

clear, concise and logical style which is at-

tendant upon his long experience in prac-

tical affairs
;
and, throughout the entire

volume, he treats what has long been re-

garded as indefinable with a correctness

which must merit it the attention of even

those who are unwilling to give it their

sympathy. He has judiciously employed
his extensive learning, his intellectnal

power, his critical justice, upon a study

of the history and theory of poetry
;
and,

as a result, has given us the most accurate,

thorough, and comprehensive treatise on

the subject in the English language.

¥ ¥

The Musical Societies’ Concert.

The musical societies of the College

gave their initial performiance for the

present year at the rooms of the

Astoria Athletic Club on Thursday even-

ing, November r^th. The audience,

though not very large, was very enthusi-

astic, and showed much appreciation of

the excellent numbers on the programme.
For a first performance, the Glee Club

displayed much better material and more
thorough training than last year. Shrady
is a decided acquisition, singing his solo
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with much effect. The Mandolin Club
maintained the excellent reputation ac-
quired last year, while the Banjo Club
created an agreeable surprise by the per-
formance of several new and attractive
pieces, though more energy is necessary
to complete success.

The following is the programme of the
occasion, and the list of men comprising
the respective clubs

;

PROGRAMME.

Part I.

1. Washington Post March—Sousa Banjo Club.
2. “ Hark, the Merry Drum”—Krugh Glee Club.
3. Second Mazurka—Wieniawski Mandolin Club.
4. “It Takes Nine Tailors to Make, a Man”— Robin

Hood Mr. Shrady and Glee Club.
5. March of the Salvation Army—Orth .... Banjo Club.

^ j (a) Waltz Song—F Abt,
} Glee

} (b) “Silently I'hey Steal Away F. Ake, f Club

Part II.

1. “In the Mill”—Gillet Mandolin Club.

2. i (^) “The Young Lover ’’—Koschat,
\
Mandolin

I
(b) “Lost Chord”—Sullivan,

j
Club.

3. Memories Of the Minstrels—Murchison. Banjo Club,
4. “ Faint Heart Ne’er Won Fair Lady,”

Mr. Donnell and Glee Club.
5. Inrermezzo From “ Cavalleria Rusticana”—Mas

cagni Mandolin Club.
6 . Columbia Medley—Walker Glee Club.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

William Ballou Donnell, ’91, Presi-

dent Glee Club^ manager
; Kenneth Mac-

kenzie Murchison, Jr., ’94, President Banjo
Club; Leonidas Moreau Lawson, Jr. ,’93,

President Mandolin Club.

GLEE CLUB.

W. B, Donnell, ’93 A, President.

¥ ¥

AND WHITE.

First Tenors—W. J. Shields, Jr.,
P. & S.

;
G. S. Ford, P. & S.

;
S. R.

Chisholm, ’94, M.
; H. C. Perrin, ’95, M.

First Basses— VV. B. Donnell, ’93,
A.

; N. G. Johnson ’93 A., C. D. Shrady,
’94 M.

;
F. J. Oakes, ’94 M.

Second TexNOrs—F. L. Pell, ’95 M.

;

H. R. Kingsley, ’93 A.
;
W. S. Covell,

’93 M.
;
F. A. Cokefair, ’94 M.

;
L. H.

Newkirk, ’95 A.

Second Basses—S. H. Treat, ’93
A.

; R. B. Post, ’93' M.
;

C. G. Voorhees,
P. G.

;
P. S. Castleman, L. ; G. F. Mid-

dendorf, Jr., ’95 A.

BANJO CLUB.

K. M. Murchison, Jr., ’94 M., Presi-
dent.

Banjos—K. M. Murchison, Jr., ’94 M.

;

L. R. Clark, J., ’93 M. ; L. H. Newkirk,
’95 A.

;
R. Lawrence, ’95 A.

; C. S.
Keyes, ’95 A.

;
F. L. Pell, ’95 M.

Guitars—L. M. Lawson, Jr., ’95 A.
;

H. B. Culver, L.
; A. D. Prince, ’93 M.

;

W. N. Ryerson, ’96 M.

MANDOLIN CLUB.

L. M. Lawson. Jr., ’95 A., President.
Mandolins—L. M. Lawson, Jr., ’95

D. H. Taylor, ’95 A.
; W. C. Ayres, ’63

M.
; A. Provot, ’93 M.

; C. C. Zackarie,
’96 P. & S.

Mandola—K. M. Murchison, Jr.,

’94 M.
Guitars—H. B. Culver, L.

;
A. D.

Prince, ’93 M.
;
W. N. Ryerson, ’96 M.

¥ ¥ ¥

College World.

PRINCETON.

Lacrosse has been resurrected at

Princeton, and a team has been organized.

The statistics from Princeton show the
following number of men in college

:

Seniors, 143; Juniors, 197; Sophomores,
226; Freshmen, 305. This makes a to-

tal undergraduate, attendance of 863.
With fellows, graduate and electrical stu-

dents the total is 1,113.

HARVARD,

Keefe will coach the Harvard nine
during the winter.
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The Harvard Annex has three hnndred
students this year.

Efforts are being made to have the

Yale-Harvard boat-race at Chicago next

June instead of at New London.

Upton, Corbett and Waters of Harvard
will play with the B. A. A. against Chi-

cago A, A
,
at Chicago.

YALE.

There are now I3 coachers at Yale.

Twenty-one Yale men are coaching

football teams this fall.

The receipts of the Yale Football As-

sociation last year amounted to $31,500.

The Yale-Harvard Freshman game
will be played at Cambridge, Nov. 26.

Yale has won the football champion-
ship from Harvard fourteen out of fifteen

times, and from Princeton nine out of fif-

teen times.

For the first time in the history of

Yale’s boating career the candidates for

the crew have been put into training in

the fall. Derby Rogers is captain of the

University Eight.

Yale has lost both her great sprinters,

Ed. Allen and Wager Swayne. Swayne
may return however and train for the in-

ter-collegiates.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

A rowing tank is soon to be built for

the use of the ’Varsity Crew.

The football game between the U.
P. -Princeton freshmen comes off Nov.
30th in Philadelphia.

The total number of students enrolled

at the university is now 1950. The fresh-

man class numbers 725.

Pennsylvania has played Yale at foot-

ball for 9 consecutive years and been
beaten every time. The worst defeat

was 75'0 ii'i ’^6 the closest game 22-10 in

’89.

OTHER COLLEGES.

Dartmouth is considering the question
of engaging in boating and supporting a

crew.

Twenty- three students were recently

expelled from DePauw University for

playing billiards.

Amherst’s Freshman Class numbers
one hundred and thirty-two,—the largest

in its histor}/.

The Senior Classes of Yale, Princeton,

Amherst, Williams, Harvard and Dart-

mouth have all adopted the custom of

wearing cap and gown.

The largest football scores on record

were made by Harvard against Exeter in

i'886, when she scored 122-0
;

by Yale
against Wesleyan in 1886, 136-0 and
Princeton-Lafayette in 1884, 140-0.

The Faculty of Wesleyan have forbid-

den any students with conditions not

made up, to enter any of the athletic

teams, a regulation which is said to have
seriously effected the college’s athletic

interests.

The “cane rush” has been abolished

at Princeton, and the faculty of the col-

lege have given their official sanction- to

the “cane spree.” A similar action has

been taken in regard to the “rush” at Le-
high, Cornell and Yale.
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Fair Moon, to thee I sing,
Light of my household heaven!

Say, why is all thy hair
Vanished at thirty=seven ?

Was thy first wife the cause?
For, had she been inventive.

She’d known that Packer’s good Tar Soap
Is baldness’s sure preventive.

THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

BROOKS BROTTBERS,
Specialties for Fall and Winter,

18C)2=’93. •

READV NIADE.
West of Ell gill IK 1

Tweeds, KriHle Cords,
and Meltons,

Vicunas,— Black and
Gray Mixtures.

Evening Dress Suits
and Tuxedo Dress Suits
in til*" proper materials,

Waistcoats of Fancy
Casliinei es ami newer
materials.

Covei't Coats, serge,
silk or wool lined.

Light-weight Ulsters
in Waterproof'and Isle
of Han is Tweeds.

Overcoats of Beavers,
Meltons and Pilots,

wool and silk lined.

Extra length Storm
Coats.

The continued demand for goods of the highest grade
has been fully recognized in the different departments
of our business, and our assortment is larger and more
Varied than for several seasons past; at the same time we
have not overlooked the necessity for moderate prices.

“In the Department for Clothing to order will always

be found a large variety of Foreign Suitings and
Trouserings in desirable patterns, giving the fullest

opportunity for selection.

The enlargement and development of our Furnishing
Department enable us to offer many novelties in the

way of Hand-knit Scotch long Hose, silk squares of

confined designs for Scarfs to order, and the new shades

in Gloves, etc.

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s Hats for boys and children.

D. &C. T. SMITH,

MILK ^
AND

^ CREAM
Butter and Eggs,

FAMILIES SUPPLIED A T RESIDENCE.

848 SIXTH AVENUE,

S. E. Cor. 48th St, New York.
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f. I DEI Hi G. I. nmm ko.

FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, Architects’ and Engineers’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,
Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

MS’ fiilG MS,
Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and
Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and
Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and 19 tli St., New York

O. W, COE. THEO. GOLDSMITH

T. G. SELLEW,
ROL-L-XOR DESKS

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St, New York.

A*!
j-|ealth Qffieer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

POND'S kTRACT
Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and wil! allay it. It is in-

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

©roucft ^2. iJitzgerafd,

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40th Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4th Street.

161 BROADWAY.
Near Cortlandt Street.
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PROCTOR’S
THCHTRe

WEST 23d street, bet. 6th and 7th aves.

Evenings at 8:15. Matinee, Saturday, at 2.

SPECIAL MATINkE THANKSGIVING.

HR. NEIL BURGESS,

IN

THE COUNTY FAIR.

Extra Wednesday Matinee at 2.30,

ANNIE EVA FAY.

CHSINO
BROADWAY AND 39th STREET.

Evenings at 8.

' Saturday Matinee at 2.

SPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGIVING.

nONDAY, NOVEMBER 21,

THE FENCING IMASTER
AND marie tempest.

BRQHDWHV
THCHTRe

COI^. 41st street.

Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

SPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGIVING.

C. B. JEFFERSON, KLAW & ERLANQER’S

COUNTRY CIRCUS.

PHRK
THEKTRE

BROADWAY AND 35th STREET.

Matinees; Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

BOB MANCHESTER’S GREAT SPECTACLE,

NIGHT OWLS.
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American or European Plan.

Hotel Marlborough
Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th Streets.
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Rooms, Single and en suite,

with Bath and Toilet. Private

Supper Rooms and Banquet
Hall for Parties. LOUIS L. TODD,

Proprietor.

FREDERICK DONOHOE,
Q4-0 6th Avenue, Near 53ci Street.

QILE5 RAE,

Merchant Tailor and Importer

824 Sixtl;

Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., NEW YORK.

GLEANING and REPAIRING also done.

PACH BROS.,

?l7oiGe plou/ers,

i-//,/ / //////

F{ar^ pia9t5,

ploral Deeoratio95.

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

Branch on Ocean Ave , Seabrig-ht, N. J.

College Class : :

- Photographers, -

935 Broadway^
Cor. 32d St., NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

K. ARNAULX,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Oils, Vinegar, Etc.

861 SIXTH AVENUE, = = .
= NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES OF

Messrs. WILL. TOURNEUR & CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.

D. GUILLOT, & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

FLEISCHMAN’S
VEGETABLE VC A CT

COnPRESSED I CAO I
IS THE BEST.

ii. D. PoTteu’s Sons,
TAILORS-!--'

1125 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Between 25th and 26th Streets.

HERMAN KUHN,

FLORIST,
896 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. 50th and 51st St., NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

College Lunch Room.
S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Removed to New and Larger Quarters.,

60 Bast 49th: Street,
DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

Furnished Rooms and large Club Rooms to let
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THE NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF OPERATING FOR

PILES, FISSURE, ULCER, FISTULA, ETC.

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON,
Of No. 41 West 36tli Street, New York,

"J"AKES this opportunity to announce to the profession

and the public that he makes a specialty of treating

Hemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum, and has

had twelve years constant practice in his specialty.

That he has a large variety of speculse and other in-

struments for examining and treating the diseases of

the rectum, hitherto unknown to the medical profession,

and by them he is enabled to treat the worst form of

rectal diseases without the use of chloroform or ether,

and without cutting and ligating hemorrhoidal tumors,

as has heretofore been the practice of the profession.

That he treats piles, fissures, ulcerations, fistulse,

etc., and performs remarkable cures, causing but little

pain, and allowing patients to attend to their ordinary

daily duties while undergoing treatment.

Any Physician having patients of this kind that

they would like to have scientifically and successfully

treated will be safe in referring them to the undersigned,

who will be happy to send an illustrated book explain-

ing the treatment to any member of the profession.

A. B. JAMISON, n. D.,

SANITARIUM : 37, 39 & 41 W. a6th St., New York.

GHMRL-eS ReiTZ,
DEAIiEB IN

Watches, Clocks,

Diamonds and Jewelry,

922 NINTH AVENUE,

Near 59th St. “L” Station, NEW YORK.

Complicated Watches and French
Clocks a Specialty.

Special Attention Paid to Repairing.

Standard Time kept by Special Wire.

RESERVED EOR

THEODORE MUNDORFF,

1167 BROADWAY.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

A. BEHRENS,
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Articles,

Box Trade and Tine Meerschaum and Brier Pipes a Specialty.

No. 882 NINTH AVENUE,
Bet. 67th and 58th Sts. NEW YORK!.

J. STVtITH,

Dry Goods, Gents’ Fnrnishings, Etc.

12 AMSTERDAM AVENUE,

0pp. Vanderbilt Clinic. NEiW YORK.

MBE HONIG,

HEN’S OUTFITTER,
886 BROADWAY,

Bet. 53d and .54th Sts. ' NEW YORK.

POPULAR PRICES.

Neckwear and Dress Bow Novelties a Specialty.

J\JL-IL7S • GRMUL^IGH.
^1- FLORIST

1018 SIXTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th & s8th Sts. NEW YORK.
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IN OUTFITS THERE IS SCIENCE,
AND AT

JUAD’S,

1364 BROADWAY,

You can obtain just what you want, at the

right price.

ATHLETIC AND GYMNASTIC GOODS,

AND

Everything Necessary for Athletes.

White Cotton Shirts,

Pants, - . . - .

Shoes,' - -

Hand-made Cordovan Indoor Running Shoes,

35c.

35c.

50c.

$1,50.

Percentages to Clubs and Colleges.
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E. W. EMERY,

Tailor

and
r

Importer,

246 Fifth venue,

Si W. Corner 28th St„ NEW YORK.

REED & BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

MAKERS OF WARES IN

SOLID SILVER.
Tea, Coffee and Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fish Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, and

Other Toilet Articles,

Souvenir Spoons and

Orange Spoons,

lALL OF STERLING SILVER,

925-1000 IFIia-E.

Salesroom, No. 37 Union Square*

NEW YORK.

QTUDEMTSO SUPPLIED
POOT BALL

GOODS
WITH

of every description, including

Stationery,
BALLS, PANTS, SHOES,

STOCKINGS, SWEATEES, JERSEYS.

Everything pertaining to the Game.

Jext-BooKs, Ete., SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.

at Lowest Rates GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMUNITION,
LA CROSSE, GYMNASIUM AND

BY
ATHLETIC GOODS.

Wm. R. Jenkins,
Catalogues on application.

Schoverling, Daly & Gales
48th Street & 6th Avenue. 302 BROADWAY, NSW YORK.



'MSfMi

dODO’iTISlnSOtmSS

CELEBRATED
HATS.

—AND—
Ladies’ Round Hats & Bonnets,

—AND—
THE DUNLAP SILK UMBRELLA.

178 and 180 Fifth Ave., bet. 22d and 23d Sts., and
181 Broadway, near Cortlandt St., New York:

Palmer House, Chicago; 914 Chestnut St., Phila.

Gold Medal Awarded, Paris Exposition, 188B.

Agencies in all Principal Cities,

- -Vv^^
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©l^oice "ploWer^ @

DARDS,^--^
44t^ Street aijd /I\adisoij /luerjue.

I^are 1®larrt8

fioral iSecorottionS

c

New Desigss and Estimates Eurnisked.

(;0IJi^ECIE; B001\ 550I\E,
44 E. STREET.

Directly opposite the entrance to Columbia.

SABISTON & MURRAY - - - - Proprietor*.

Text Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
And every Requisite in the line of Books and General College Stationery kept

in stock at Best Discounts.

OKST ^^^th SXReeX.
Branch of 916 Sixth Avenue.

Knickerbocker Trust Co.
BRANCH OPPICK, 18 Wall Street and 3 Nassau Street.

eAPITAI. ANB SURPLUS, @1,000,000.
Designated Legal Depository.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Bent in Pire and
Burglar-proof Vault.

Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Receiver
Registrar, Transfer and Financial Agent, and to accept other trusts.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits. Deposits received subject

to Check on demand, which pass through the Clearing' House like
those upon any city bank.

JOHN P. TOWNSEND. President. CHARLES T. BAEIJEY, Vice-Pres’t. JOSEPH T. BROWN, 2d Vice-Prea’t

DIRECTORS:
j oseph S. Auerbach
Harry R. Hollins
Jacob Hays
Charles T. Barney
A. Foster Higgins

Robert G. Remsen
Henry W. T. Mali
Andrew H. Sands
James H. Breslin
Gen. George J. Magee
I. Townsend Burden

John S. Tilney
Hon. E. V. Loew
Henry F. Dimook
John P, Townsend
Charles F. Watson
David H. King, Jr.'

Frederick G. Bourne
Robert Maclay
C. Lawrence Perkins
EdwardW ood
Wm. S. Beadleston
Alfred L. White

TREDERIOE X.. ELDBIDGnS, Secretary. J. HENRY TOWNSEND, Assistant Secretary
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The Christmas number of The Blue
AND White will be published on IVednes-

.daj/, December 21st. It is our desire to

make this number representative of all that

IS best in Columbia journalism^ and of the

interests of all departments of the Univer-
sity. Contributions., in the form of verses,

stories and articles, are respectfully re-

quested.from all the students. Manuscripts
to be submitted to the Managing Editor by
December iqth.

departure of the football season,
and the recent elections in the new
Rowing Committee have stimulated

such discussion on the question of the or-

ganization of a ’Varsity crew next spring,

as to warrant, even at this early day, some
treatment of the subject in these columns.

Under ordinary conditions, the desire,

—if, indeed, it be not demand—of a great
many students for a ’Varsity crew should
be worthy of universal commendation and
should meet with speedy realization.

There is certainly no Columbia student,
be he ever so indifferent to athletics of

all kinds, who would not be pleased at his

college assuming such representation in

the inter- collegiate aquatics of the coming
year, as her position in the educational
world entitles her to. And, again, a’Varsity
crew would be still more welcome, and the
demand of its advocates more pardonable,
if its organization should arouse that old-

time enthusiasm which at present is sup-
pressed, if not entirely extinguished.

But, unfortunately, the present finan-

cial condition of the Athletic Union, and
the prominent fact, learned of the bitter

experience of the past, that present senti-

ment at Columbia is not significant of fu-

ture support, would seem to impart very
favorable emphasis to the position of those
conservative students who, always in sym-
pathy with all efforts to attain the athletic

supremacy of their college, are, neverthe-
less, unwilling to risk the credit of our fu-

ture for the sake of temporary benefit.

Nothing would please us more than to

be represented next spring by a crevc

chosen from all departments of the uni-'

II

I
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versity. But, we fear, the realization of

that pleasure is justly deferred by our

present financial condition. At the pres-

ent time, our Athletic Union neither pos-

sesses nor entertains hopes or prospects

for the speedy acquisition of that credit

which is absolutely necessary for the as-

sumption of new obligations. Only,

therefore, when we have discharged the

honorable debt acquired by us in the past,

when we display our honest intention to

reduce our present fanciful sentiment to

future practical support, then,—and not

till then,—will our Athletic Union be jus-

tified in incurring the expense occasioned

by the organization of any athletic team

whatever.

^ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
In the midst of such unfavorable con-

ditions, it is extremely gratifying to ob-

serve many indications of attempts to ac-

quire that credit. Although all are com-

mendable because of the laudable inten-

tions which they express, yet many, being

more practicable, are more worthy of im-

mediate acceptance
;
and, if the attempt

is to be made in the near future, it seems

most probable that it will be in the form

of an entertainment or indoor athletic

meeting.

To us, the former method seems the

more likely to be productive of success.

If one of the largest athletic clubs in the

country, with its vast wealth, its extensive

membership, its excellent athletes, and

its universal prestige, is unable to hold a

successful indoor athletic meeting, it is

¥ ¥ ¥

highly improbable that Columbia could do
so, with none of these advantages at her

disposal. And, again, if there ever was a

time in the history of the college, when
the students should have displayed an in-

terest in her athletics, it was on the occa-

sion of the opening of the new athletic

grounds. But they did not
;
and if the

fact of their absence, and the consequent
failure of the games, must forever stand

as a blot upon their loyalty to their col-

lege, it is no less an indication that other

means than athletic games must be em-
ployed to enlist their support.

The opposition to an entertainment as

one of these means could arise only from
a recollection of last year’s decided failure

;

and, as such, could be readily overcome.
For the students have, during the past few
years, displayed an invariable inclination

to regard the athletics of the college and
all pertaining to them 'from a purely busi-

ness standpoint, simply as markets, worthy
of patronage when they offer worthy com-
modities. The entertainment of last year

was not afforded a fair test as to its effi-

cacy to provide a means of support for

Columbia’s athletics
;

it was a failure

solely because it was a repetition
;

it was
a market with commodities which the stu-

dents had already purchased. Its gi'eat

success upon its first pi'esentation was cer-

tainly indicative of its ability to contribute

materially to the support of our athletics;

and should be a forcible ai'gument for a

repetition of the enterprise during the

coming winter.

¥ ¥

Barnard Public Meeting.

'T^HE great enterprise of the Barnard

* Literary Society will be still further

displayed by the institution of a series

of public meetings, the first of which will

be held to-night. The following is the

programme

:

Address by the President, Charles L.

Pollard, ’93
;

Oration, C. S. Keys, ’95 ;

Essay, F. L. Luqueer, ’94
;
Debate

;
Re-

solved, That the novel should be treated

from the realistic rather than from the

romantic standpoint. Affirmative: S. S.

Seward, ’96; W. H. Bawden, ’93; Shep-
pard Knapp, Jr., ’94. Negative: W. T.

Mason, ’95 ; C. E. Locke, ’94, and L. B.

McWhood, ’93. Decision by the Presi-

dent. Adjournment.

1 12
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Cooper Union Lectures.

I
JNDER the auspices of Columbia Col-^ lege, a series of lecture courses will

be given in the large hall of Cooper
Union on successive Tuesday evenings.
The first course will be on “ The Use of

English,” and will be delivered by Mr. J.
E. Learned.

Nqv. 29th—Langauage as a Common
Trust—Duty of the Trustees—The Pre-
ciousness of Words—Current Errors and
Vulgarisms.

Dec. 6th—Decline of Good English

—

Examples in High Quarters—The Order
of Words—“ Americanisms”—Misappre-
hensions.

Dec. 13 th — “Slumming” among
Words— Chameleon Colors—Gallicisms
and Germanisms—Phrases of Quantity

—

Quotation and Allusion—Troublesome
Small Words.

Dec. 20th—Tracking Odd Ways

—

Words in Inter-Relations—Homonyms
and Doublets — Fantastic and Sound
Etymologies—The Mystery of “Shall”
and “Will.”

No tickets of admission required. The
doors will be open from 7:15 p. M. until

8 P. M., after ivJiich no persons wiLl be ad-
mitted.

¥ ¥ # ¥ ¥

' .™

Campus Gossip.

Churchill Satterlee ’91, is engaged to

be married.

Myers ’93 spent his Thanksgiving
holidays at Lakewood.

King, formerly ’93 Arts, is now in the
Senior class at Princeton.

A delegation of Miners saw the foot-

ball garne from a tally-ho.

The annual dinner of the Senior class

will be held some evening next week at

Morello’s.

It is rumored that the alumni will give
a dance on December 12th at the Hotel
de Logerot.

Van Iderstine, ’93 Law, won
“ Tommy ” Peters’ pool on the Yale-
Princeton game.

Professor Boyesen’s son plays right
guard on the Junior football team of the
Berkeley School.

Professor Rees is devoting much time
to a study of the comet, which recently
made its appearance.

Johnston 94, Shepard ’95, and Shoup
’96, have been elected members of the
Barnard Literary Society.

A number of Columbia graduates took
part in the recent performance of “Ernest-
ine” at the Burkeley Lyceum.
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Professor Merriam recently loaned his

collection of photographs from Athens to

the Woman’s University Club.

Taintor, ’93, Donnell, ’93, and the

class crew have been invited by the Sopho-

mores to attend the next annual dinner.

’95 Law is displaying commendable
spirit in endeavoring to organize a foot-

ball team to contest for the College cham-

pionship.

The current issue of Scribner s Maga-
zine contains an illustrated article on

‘‘Norwegian Painters” by Professor H. H.
Boyesen.

Professor Brander Matthews has con-

tributed an article entitled “A Cameo and

a Pastel” to the Christmas number of Har-

per s Magazine.

Professor Charles Sprague Smith, for-

merly of the Department of Romance
Languages, is now lecturing in the even-

ing public lecture course of the New York
grammar schools.

It was decided to make the association

representative, not only of the colleges

and universities, but of the high, normal,

and preparatory schools in the Middle

States and Maryland, and to hold its next

convention at Columbia College.

A meeting to arouse public interest in

Barnard College was held last Monday

evening in the library building. Mr.

Francis L. Stetson presided, and President

Low, Bishop Potter, and a number of other

prominent persons discussed questions per-

taining to the welfare of the college.

The Senior class of the School of Arts

will hold their annual dinner next Mon-
day evening at Morello’s. Starr Taintor

will act as toastmaster, and the following

members of the class will speak: ^‘The

Class,” W. P.Whyland; “ Crew Matters,”

L. V.'Southack
;
“The Glee Club,” W. B.

Donnell Our Professors,” C. A. Hell-

man; “ Senior Year,” S. H. Keating; (?)

T. P. Peters; “Athletics,” N. G. John-

son.

At the fourth annual convention of

the College Association of the Middle

States and Maryland, held at Swarthmore

College last Saturday, the following offi-

cers were elected: President, James M.
Taylor, Vassar: Vice-Presidents, George

W. Atherton, Pennsylvania State College ;

Professor Charles E. Hart, Rutgers; A.

N. Raub, Delaware College; Professor

Francis H. Stoddard, University of the

City of New York; Professor J. McBride

Sterril, Columbia, and Edward H. Griffin,

Johns Hopkins; Secretary, Horatio S.

White, Cornell; Treasurer, Professor J.

B. Kieffer, Franklin and Marshall College.

Professor Butler was made Chairman of

the Executive Committee.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Columbia College flinstrel Entertainment.

IT is reported, on excellent authority,

* that the Musical Societies of the Col-

lege, in conjunction with several in-

dividual performers, will soon give a series

of minstrel performances. The pro-

grammes will include selections by the

different musical clubs, sketches by Law-
son and Murchison, a skirt dance by

Chisholm and Demarest and several other

specialties.

The first performance will be given at

the Manhattan Athletic Club Theatre on

December 21st. Subsequently the new
combination will accompany the Glee Club

on its Southern trip, extending to Rich-

mond, Wilmington, Washington, Balti-

more and other cities.
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Foot=ball Games.

The annual Freshman game with

Princeton was played last Wednesday

at Williamsbridge. The betting was all

on the question of Columbia’s scoring,

and in spite of the light weight and lack

of training of their backs, our Freshmen

won their money. In the first half Wood-

ward signalled mostly for end plays which

did not gain, but in the second half he

bucked the centre to good advantage,

McLean and Starr making good gains.

Beer made the touch-down through the

whole Princeton line. Joseph’s tackling

throughout the game was brilliant. He
found his man through the interference

nearly every time. Woodward s tackling

and management of the team was good.

They lined up

—

Princeton, 'g6. Columbia, g6.

Heritage Left end Lesperance.

Halsey Left tackle McLean.

Martin Left guard Spring.

Chamberlain Centre Rice.

Faile Right .guard Dougherty.

Burt Right tackle Starr.

Johnson . Right end Joseph.

Dwight Quarter Bacon.

Edwards Left half Woodward.

Gunster Right half Allen.

Ward Back Beer.

Score 18-4. Shoup took the place of Lesperance

in the second half. Referee, Mr. Moses of Princeton;

Umpire, Mr. Whyland of Columbia.

After the plucky showing the Fresh-

men made against Princeton, their lack of

spirit in defaulting their game to ’95 on

Saturday was, to say the least, surprising.

These class games are for the champion-

ship of the college, and for a class to lose

a game by default is certainly disgraceful.

The fact that two of the team were not in

condition to play is no excuse. 91, in

their Senior year, made a good fight with

only nine men, and ’96 surely had substi-

tutes.

A scrub was made up of the men at the

grounds, and ’95 practiced against them

for about 30 minutes, making three touch-

downs. Their work whs loose and showed

the necessity of drilling on the signals.

The teams were

—

Sophomores. Scrub.

J Sturges Left end W. Taintor.

Shepard Left tackle Kirby.

Miller Left guard Monks.

Stewart Centre Beach.

Dougherty Right guard Demorest.

E. Sturges Right tackle Lesperance.

Main Right end Spaulding.

Hungerford Quarter Bacon.

Shipman Left half Grace.

Crowell Right half Kent.

Potts .Back Allen.

The rulings of the Referee, Mr. Sill, were very

satisfactory—to the Scrub team.

The football game between the Seniors

and Juniors last Monday was in every

respect unsatisfactory. The weather pre-

vented the attendance of a large number

of the students; and the game ended

with the result greatly in doubt. At the
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present time, ’93 claims a victory by a
score of 12 to 6; ’94 is equally sure that
she won by 6 to o

; and the referee is

good enough to compromise by calling it

6 to 6. The teams lined up as follows

:

'Q3- Positions.

Shroeter Left end Morris.
Bainton Left tackle .“

. Smith.

¥ ¥

Underhill Left guard Acer.
Whyland (cap. ) Centre Shaw.
P^'i^ce Right guard Demorest(cap.)
Pomeroy Right tackle Monks.
W. Taintor Right end Benkard.
Johnson Quarter Trippe.
Thompson Left half Tompkins.
Kletzsch Eight half Glace.
Oakes ... Full back Hildreth.

Umpire—Crowell, ’95. Referee—Shipman, ’95.

¥ ¥ ¥

Rowing News.

A joint meeting of the Freshman

classes of the Schools of Arts and Mines
was held last Wednesday, for the purpose

of organizing the class crew. R. C.

Applegate, ’93, presided, and in a short

speech, recalled the victories of former

Freshman crews, creating much enthusi-

asm among his hearers. McLean from

¥ ¥ ¥

the Mines and Armstrong from the Arts
were elected temporary captains.

In the event of the organization of a
Varsity crew, the following men will
probably be candidates for ihe various
positions; — Taintor ’93, Nichols ’94,
Shepard ’95, Morris ’94, Dougherty ’95,
Robertson ’95 L, Cutler ’95, Richards
’95, Sturgis ’95, Perrine 94, Nichols ’94,
and Demarest ’94.

¥ ¥

Mines Notes.

A few of the diligent came to work
last Friday.

After long waiting the Sophomores
class pictures have arrived.

It is expected that nearly all of the
class of ’95 will attend their dinner on
P'riday.

A new student in the School is a
Japanese, He is taking a course in

,

the
Electrical School.

Everybody is working hard in Archi-
tecture just now, and there is scarcely
anything going on there.

Emanual, Evans and Foerster, all ’95,

went hunting for rocks last Thursday, and
got some very fine specimens.

The Freshmen are doing good work in

the ‘‘quallab.” They are already on the
fourth group and working fast.

Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-

pressed at the German taken in Prof.
Monroe’s mining, but he won’t alter it.

Herts is working on a water color for
the next exhibit of the Water Color So-
ciety. He has decided to take another
year in the Architectural Course.

On Monday evening, November 21st,
Mr. Von Nardroff delivered a lecture on
“The Properties and Uses of the Electric
Current at the 42nd Street Grammar
School.

The following Mines men went to the
Yale-Princeton game on coaches: Rice
’92, Woolsey ’94, Burrill, Candler, Kirby,
Jones, L. Whiting, L. B. Sturgis, E. B.
Sturgis, and Crane ’95,

A notice has been posted up offering
a prize of $100 for the best essay on the
Advantages which the Immediate Comple-
tion of the Nicaragua Canal would bring
to the United States. Students in the
Atlantic sea-board states and the gulf
coast are eligible to try for the prize.
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Told Between Puffs.

H OORAY! ‘‘The sewing school of

Pratt Institute has added a new

stitch to its course of study. It is

called ‘ grafting,’ and is used to join to-

gether the raveled pieces of stockinet by

reproducing perfectly the original web.

Hooray.
Now, the “ college girl” has been a

much maligned creature. The funny men

of the country have invariably emphasized

her peculiarities; they have consistently

pictured her as one who refuses to mind

the younger children of the family, be-

cause she has the “ Eclogues” to study,

who loses the family’s buttonhooks while

trying to find x, and who always mistakes

the laudanum for the whiskey in making

the Thanksgiving mince pie, because she

happens to be writing a French composi-

tion at the same time.

Now, however, all is changed. Al-

though I should probably be unable to

distinguish the new article from a Japanese

dooi-mat, or from one of those doilies

which The Young Hoiisewife gives to the

subscriber guessing nearest the age of the

editress, yet I feel that the publicity given

the above announcement in last Sunday’s

Times must be indicative of the inven-

tion’s importance. I am sure that, upon

a perusal of it, whatever doubts have ex-

isted in the mind of man of the progress

of woman of her ability to reform man
and humanity, and to sew buttons on

straight, must be readily dispelled.

I am no optimist. But may I not
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safely ascribe great results in the future
to the skill of Pratt Institute, as exhibited
in its recent handiwork ? As the inven-
tion of gun powder marked the downfall
of feudalism, and subsequently the de-
population of our great West, so will the
“grafted stitch” of Pratt Institute be
equally revolutionary in its tendencies.
Indeed, the whole system of College life

and College athletics will be undermined
;

and the fragments neatly worked into a
glorious fabric, in which Yale will no long-
er hesitate to attack Harvard’s “flying
wedges,” because of the fear of bursting

¥ ^

her suspender buttons, in which no Col-
lege faculty will be compelled to risk a
cold in the head by sitting in the front
row without a hat-band, and in which no
Freshman will cry if his “Ascot puff” is

disordered in a cane rush.
Hooray! All honor to Pratt Insti-

tute s girl ! May their fair fingers never
grow tired ! May these modern Penelopes
ne er refuse us College students and
suitors their “grafted pieces of raveled
stockinet, while their Ulysseses sail in
steam launches down Gowanus Canal, or
drink Rhein wine at Coney Island !

Verily Veritas.
^ ¥

Musical Societies’ Trip.
OROBABLY the most successful trip

of the Musical Societies of the
College since the day of their foundation,
was that through New York State which
began on Monday, November 2rst, and
terminated on the following Sunday.
Sixteen men from the Glee Club and ten
from the Banjo and Mandolin Clubs left

Hoboken for Ithaca in a special train.
Arriving at that place they were met by
the manager of Cornell Glee Club, who,
together with a large number of his fellow
students, made the stay of our represent-
atives at Cornell’s home very pleasant.
Here, the concert was attendend by a
large and enthusiastic audience, the Cornell
Era saying that it was the largest ever
secured by a visiting College club.

The next place of performance was
Elmira, where the attendance was not
ver^ satisfactory, which, however, was
amply atoned for,by the many receptions
accorded the men by the ladies of the
city.

Thanksgiving Day found the clubs at
Owego, which was the scene of their
greatest triumphs. A concert was given
in the evening; and, subsequently, a
dance, attended by large numbers of the
the social leaders of the city, was given in
honor of the performers.

Corning was reached on Friday, and a
concert given there, Chisholm being, in
the eyes of the local reporters, the star
performer. At Binghamton, the social
and musical triumphs of Owego were again
repeated, the clubs being entertained by
Dr. Moore, an old Columbia graduate.
He showed them the attractions of the
town and induced them to go to the insane
asylum, where Johnson sang a solo to the
great delight of the inmates. The men
arrived in Hoboken last Sunday morning.
The following is the programme, re-

peated at each performance

:

Part I.

1. Washington Post March—Sousa Banjo Club.
2. ‘‘Hark, the Merry Drum ”—Krugh Glee Club.
3. Second Mazurka—Wieniawski Mandolin Club.
4. “It Takes Nine Tailors to Make a Man”—

Robin Hood Mr. Shrady and Glee Club.
5. March of the Salvation Army—Orth. . .Banjo Club.

6 -I

Song—F. Abt. ) Glee
(
(b) “ Silently They Steal Away”—F. Ake,

j
Club

Part II.

I. “ In the Mill ”—Gillet Mandolin Club.

2 j (a) “ The Young Lover ’’—Koschat.
} Mandolin

] (b) “ Lost Chord”—Sullivan.
f Club

3. Memories of the Minstrels Murchison Banjo Club.
4. “ Faint Heart Ne’er Won Fair Lady,”

Mr. Donnell and Glee Club.
5. Intermezzo from “CavalleriaRusticana”—

Mascagni Mandolin Club.
6 . Columbia Medley—Walker Glee Club.

I18
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Notes.
The regular business meeting of Kappa

Kappa Gamma was* held at the college on
Friday afternoon, November i8th. Four
new members were elected.

Cards have been sent out during the
past week to the parents and friends of
Barnard students, inviting them to be
present at a meeting held in the interests
of Barnard College, on Monday evening,
November 28th, at Columbia College.

Barnard College will be represented at

the football game on Thanksgiving Day.
The subject has been discussed somewhat
during the lunch hour, which is the only
time in the day when all the classes meet
socially. Both Yale and Princeton have
warm partisans among the girls, and the
colors of both colleges have been proudly
displayed.

Dr. Marvin Vincent is to give more
lectures on New Testament Greek than
was previously announced. He will con-
tinue to meet his class on alternate Thurs-
day afternoons, and, in addition, will lec-

ture on Tuesday afternoons of the inter-

vening weeks, at the same hour. This
involves a; sgreat sacrifice on the part of

Dr. Vincent, whose time is so fully occu-
pied. Owing to this change, it is ex-
pected that some students will attend the
lectures who are unable to come on Thurs-
days.

has been an exchange of civilities(?) be-
tween the Sophomores and the P'reshmen
through the medium of the bulletin board.
The Sophomores felt themselves called
upon to give the Freshmen plenty of good
advice, and the Freshmen very properly
resented it. As a result, numerous slips

of paper inscribed with sentiments of ad-
monition or defiance have appeared from
time to time on the bulletin board. Some
indignant souls were unfortunately in-

spired to make painful efforts in verse. It

is to be hoped, for their sakes, that this

feeling will soon die out.

The following is a sample of what has
appeared :

“The following books are recom-
mended

,
to the careful attention of the

Class of ’96

:

*The Secret of Perennial Freshness.

—

Prof. F. R. Eshman.
First Lessons in English.—J. Q. Bosh.
The Honor and respect due to So-

phomores.—A. Non.
Manual of Greek Etiquette.—Earl of

Barnard.

Treatise on the Symptoms of Ver-
dancy.—Dr, A. Callow Green.

* The Relative Merits of Quantity and
Quality, with a discussion of the propor-
tions existing between 26 and ii.-—Th.
O. Mascott,

Since the beginning of the teim, there * Absolutely necessary.”
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The crowning indignity put upon the

Freshmen is the tearing down of their

class banner, which they had draped over

the door of their recitation room. The

Sophomores considered it a violation of

every canon of art, and advertised (on the

bulletin board) for an artist to instruct

their benighted sisters in the rudiments of

his profession. It would be better for the

Sophomores to petition for the admission

of the Freshmen to the Junior class in

Rhetoric. There, in addition to a vast

amount of other information, they would

learn all that they need to know about art.

¥ ¥ »

Medical School Notes.

Halsey is now one of Dr. Starr’s as-

sistants.

Dr. McLane began his lectures on

Monday.

Dr. Starr’s stereoptican exhibition of

last week was very interesting.

A large number of students have

joined the new Biology course.

The first division in Pathology began

its short course on Bacteriology this week.

Dr. Huntington’s class in anatomy is

the largest in that course, in the history

of the college.

A student recently remarked that he

did not enjoy Dr. Chandler’s lectures, be-

cause he could not go to sleep there.

Dr. Curtis will soon begin his course of

lectures on the circulation of the blood.

The course is very interesting, being illus-

trated by many novel experiments, among

which is the opening of the thorax of a

calf, thus showing the operation of the

heart and lungs in the living animal.

Owing to the fact that some of the

bowling clubs spent the holidays out of

town, the game, appointed with the Nau-

tilus Club for the 25th of November, was

postponed until Friday, December 2nd.

As the membeis of the Skeleton Club

have become accustomed to Bidwell s al-

leys, where the game is to be played, it is

probable that they will defeat their rivals

more easily than on the two occasions of

recent date.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

University Faculty of Political Science Prize.

The President’s Secretary has re-

quested us to call the attention of

the students to the following notice

:

A prize of $100 has been offered by

Mr. William G. Low for the best essay on :

The History and Progress of Civil

Service Reform in the National, State and

Local Governments of the United States.

Competition is open to all members of

the University. The essay must not be

less than 15,000 words in length, and

must be submitted to the President on or

before May ist, 1893. The committee

to examine the essay will consist of the

Dean of the Faculty of Political Science

(Prof. Burgess), the Professor of Admin-

istrative Law (Prof. Goodnow), and a

person to be appointed by the Civil Ser-

vice Reform Association of Brooklyn. The

right is reserved to make no award if no

satisfactory essay is received. The award

of the prize, if made, will be announced

by the President at commencement in

June, 1893.
Seth Low, LL.D,

President.
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iTandolin Club Concert.
Qn the evening of Friday, November

i8th, a very successful concert was
given by the Mandolin Club at Hart-

ford, under the auspices of the Asylum
Hill Mission Band of that place. The
club was assisted by Mrs M. L. Roulston,
Soprano; Miss Williams, Violinist; and
Mr. S. Clark Ford, Organist.

¥ ¥

College

YALE. .

A college orchestra has been organized.

Candidates for the Freshman crew will
begin training after the Christmas holidays.

PRINCETON.

Geo. Banker, the great bicycle rider,
will represent Princeton in the Inter-
collegiates.

The Princeton Glee Club will take a
Christmas trip this year for the first time
since 1 888..

Princeton’s representatives in the In-
ter-collegiate Chess Tournament will be
chosen from the following men : Cresson
’95, Dickey ’94, Easton ’93, Ewing ’94,

Morrison ’94, and Roberts 94.

HARVARD.
The Freshman crew candidates have

begun exercise in the gymnasium.
Harvard will build a $30,000 boat-

house on the new athletic grounds.

The Harvard Gun Club defeated that
of Yale on the day of the football game
at Springfield.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs will make
a westward trip to New York, Philadel-
phia, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Milwaukee,
Buffalo and Albany.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Arthur Irwin has been engaged to
coach the base-ball nine next season.

The audience showed much apprecia-
tion of the excellent work of our repre-
sentatives, rewarding them with frequent
and hearty encores. After the concert,
the club, together with the members of
our “scrub” football team, which had
played Trinity in the afternoon, was pleas-
antly entertained by many of the residents
of the city.

¥ ¥

World.

Osgood, of Cornell, who has been
called the best balf back in the country,
will enter U. of P. next year.

H. L. Williams, the • famous Yale
hurdler, is now at the University of Penn-
sylvania Medical School.

OTHER COLLEGES.

The Cornell Football Association is

$i TOO in debt.

The University of Chicago has adopt-
ed orange as the college color.

Cornell intends to apply for admission
to the Inter-collegiate Football Associa-
tion.

The Bowdoin Glee, Banjo and Man-
dolin Clubs will make a concert tour this

winter.

According to the “Vassar Miscellany”
about 40 per cent, of the college alumnae
manage to find husbands.

Brown has become a semi-military col-

lege. Military tactics are required in

Freshman and Sophomore years, but are

elective in Junior and Senior years.

A recent issue of the Cornell Daily
Stm says: “If the winner in the Yale-
Harvard boat race next summer refuses
to row Cornell, Cornell will claim the
championship of America and endeaver to
arrange an international match with the
winner of the Oxford-Cambridge race,”
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, College Verse.

A RETORT CURTEOUS.

I loved her and I tried to speak,

But words I could not find.

I said, “You sure would listen if

I could express my mind!
”

‘

' Express companies will not take

A thing that’s quite so frail,

So wrap it up,” she laughingly said,

“And send it off by mail!
”

— Williams Weekly.

The following piece of verse recently

appeared in one of our exchanges, credited

to the Bowdoin Orient

:

DREADFUL.

“ Oh Jack! ” the maiden eager cried,

“ I’m learning billiard-law,

For pa has just been teaching me

The ‘follow,’ ‘English,’ ‘draw.’”
‘

‘ Dos’t know what ‘ kissing ’ is ?
” I asked.

In accents calm and slow.

And heard the blushing maid reply,

“ Well—not in billiards, no!”

The fact that it was originally pub-

lished in the issue of March 30th, 1892,

of The Blue and White, would seem

to necessitate some explanation in regard

to its recent insertion. We trust that

such will be as satisfactory to those offer-

ing it as it will be agreeable to us.

DECEPTION.

Among her curls with wanton glee

The breezes play caressingly.

Catch up stray locks with cunning grace.

And as she turns aside her face.

Blow them about provokinglf

.

Then with a smile that’s fair to see

She tries, and most coquettishly

To stop the breeze’s merry race

Among her curls.

But all in vain, for now one wee, ’

Small lock escapes, and is still free.

And as I peer beneath the lace

I see, stowed snugly in its place,

A tiny switch put secretly

Among her curls.

— Yale Record

AN UNKIND CUT.

Ye Senior hath a chapel cut,

He hideth in his lair;

Ye Junior hath a razor cut

And much dishevelled hair;

Ye Sophie in his cutaway

Doth on the campus prance;

But ye Freshie has the shortest cut

On the bottom of his pants.

— University Cynic.

The Tiffany

“ Blue Book ”

NOW Messrs. Tiffany & Co.

READY. announce that their

annual cataloge for 1893, known

as the Tiffany & Co. “BLUE
BOOK ” is now ready, and up-

on request will be sent without

charge to any address. Although

its convenient form has been re-

tained, the ’93 edition has grown

to 240 pages, containing many

new features and suggestions

valuable to intending purchasers

of holiday gifts.

TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Sq., NEW YORK.

W. -
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For

Chapping,

Chafing, Itching,

Bad Complexion,
Dandruff, and Odors from Perspiration,

use that delightful balsamic cleanser and

Antiseptic,

Packer’s
Tar Soap
“ Wonderfully soothing and healing.”

—Journal of Health, New York.

“It leaves the skin soft, smoolh and

supple.- A luxury for shampooing.”

—

Medical Standard, Chicago.

THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

ESTABniSHBD ISIS.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Specialties for Fall and Winter,

1892
REiADY

West of England
Tweeds, Bridle Cords,
and Meltons.

Vicunas,—Black and
Gray Mixtures.

Evening Dress Suits
and Tuxedo Dress Suits
in the proper materials.

Waistcoats of Fancy
Cashmeres and newer
materials.

=’93.

IVCAIDB.
Covert Coats, serge,
silk or wool liiie<l.

Eight-weight Ulsters
in Waterproof and Isle
of Harris Tweeds.

Overcoats of Beavers,
Meltons and Pilots,

wool and silk lined.

Extra length Storm
Coats,

The continued demand for goods of the highest grade

has been fully recognized in the different departments

of our business, and our assortment is larger and more
varied than for several seasons past; at the same time we
have not overlooked the necessity for moderate prices.

In the Department for Clothing to order will always

be found a large variety of Foreign Suitings and
Trouserings in desirable patterns, giving the fullest

opportunity for selection.

The enlargement and development of our Furnishing

Department enable us to offer many novelties in the

way of Hand-knit Scotch long Hose, silk squares of

confined designs for Scarfs to order, and the new shades

in Gloves, etc.

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s Hats for boys and children.

“The Sale of a Soul.”

This is the title of a complete, original novelette

written by one of America’s first literateurs expressly
for

THE GREAT HOLIDAY (No. 6)

Tales - from - Town - Topics
(JUST OUT.)

This most successful of modern quarterly Maga-
zines has been permanently enlarged to 256 pages, and
each number in the future will contain an original

story of from 25,000 to 40,000 words.

Price, 50 cents, $2 per nunum, or
clubbed With 1 own Topics $4 per
year. Both will be sent for $5 until
January 1st, 1894.
For sale by at first-class news and book dealers,

and on all railway trains, or send to

TOWN TOPICS,
2

1

West 23d Street, NEW VOltK.
N. B.—Town Topics, including the holiday number

of “Tales,” will he sent on trial three months for $1.00.
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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13 . DEI fii (J. I iflDS CO.

FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF—

ING liSI

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, Architects’ and Engineers’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,
Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

MS’ WSiG GOODS,

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and
Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and
Steamer Robes, Dress artd Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and 19 tli St., New York

O. W, COE. THEO. GOLDSMITH

T. C. SELLEW,
ROL-L- XOR DESKS

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St.., New York.

A*!
J-|ealth Officer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

IS

POND’S EXTRACT
Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in-

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU=
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

©roLLcft ^ ifitzgeraPc^j

TRUNKS, BAGS
AND FINE LEATHER GC OPS.

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near loth Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4tli Street.

161 BROADWAY.
Near Oortlandt Street.
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PROCTOR’S
THOKTRe BROKDWAY

WEST 23d street, bet. 6th and 7th aves.
THCKTRe

Evenings at 8:15. Matinee, Saturday, at 2. COR. 41st street.

HR. NEIL BURGESS,

IN

Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

THE COUNTY FAIR.
C. B. JEFFERSON, KLAW & ERLANQER’S

SEVEN HORSES IN THE

GREAT RACE SCENE.
COUNTRY CIRCUS.

CKSINO PKRK
BROADWAY and 39th STREET. THEKTRE

Evenings at 8 : i 5.

BROADWAY AND 35th STREET.

Saturday Matinee at 2.

Matinees; Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

nONDAV, NOVEMBER 21,

THE FENCING MASTER HYDE & BEHMAN’S

AND marie tempest. OWN COMPANY.
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American or European Plan.

Hotel Marlborough
Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th Streets*
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Rooms, Single and en suite,

with Bath and Toilet. Private

Supper Rooms arid Banquet
Hall for Parties. LOUIS L. TODD,

Proprietor.

GILES RAE,

Merchant Tailor and Importer

824

Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., NEW YORK.

GLEANIHO and BEP^IBING also done.

FREDERICK DONOHOE,
940 6th Avenue,

<?l7oiee plou/ers,

Near 53d Street.

r{ar(^ Plapts,

ploral Deeoratioijs-

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

Branch on Ocean Ave , Seabright, N. J.

PACH BROS.,

College Class : :

- Photographers, -

935 Broadway,
Cor. 22d St., NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

K. ARNAULT,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Oiis, Vinegar, Etc.

86i SIXTH AVENUE, = = = NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES OF

Messrs. WILL. TOURNEUR & CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.

D. QUIlLOT, & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

FLEISCHMAN’S
VEGETABLE

COnPRESSED
IS THE BEST.

il. B. 1Poi‘\er's Sor[s,

-^TAIL0R5 ' ' ' '
' D

1125 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Between 25th and 26th Streets.

T

HERMAN KUHN,

!
FLORIST,

i

|89e SIXTH AVENUE,
i

Bet. 50th and 51st St., NEW YORK.
1

i

\

I

I

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

I

.

I

jCoIIege Lunch Room.
I S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.
I

I
.

t

I

Removed to New and Larger Quarters,

60 Basx AQxtt Street.

I

DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

i
Furnished Rooms and large Club Rooms to let.
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THE NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF OPERATING FOR

PILES, FISSURE, ULCER, FISTULA, ETC.

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON,
Of No. 41 West 36th Street, New York,

"PAKES this opportunity to announce to the profession

and the public that he makes a specialty of treating

Hemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum, and has

had twelve years constant practice in his specialty.

That he has a large variety of speculfe and other in-

struments for examining and treating the diseases of

the rectum, hitherto unknown to the medical profession,

and by them he is enabled to treat the worst form of

rectal diseases without the use of chloroform oi ether,

and without cutting and ligating hemorrhoidal tumors,

as has heretofore been the practice of the profession.

That he treats piles, fissures, ulcerations, fistulae,

etc., and performs remarkable cures, causing but little

pain, and allowing patients to attend to their ordinary

daily duties while undergoing treatment.

Any Physician having patients of this kind that

they would like to have scientifically and successfully

treated will be safe in referring them to the undersigned,

who will be happy to send an illustrated book explain-

ing the treatment to any member of the profession.

A. B. JAMiSON, n. D.,

SANITARIUM : , 39 & 41 W. 26tli St., New York.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

A. BKHRKNS,
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Articles,

Box Trade and Fine Meerschaum and Brier Pipes a Specialty.

No. 882 NINTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th and 58th Sts. NEW YORK.

J. STVriTH,

Dry Goods, Gents’ FurnMings, Etc,

12 AMSTERDAM AVENUE,

0pp. Vanderbilt Clinic. NE7W YORK.

GHFfRl-eS ReiTZ,
DEALER IN

Watches, CMs,

Diaionds and Jewelry,

922 NINTH AVENUE,

hear 59tli St. “L” Station, NEW YORK.

Complicated Watches and French
Clocks a Specialty.

Special Attention Paid to Repairing.

Standard Time kept by Special Wire.

THEODORE MUNDORFF
OPTICIAN

UNDER COLEMAN HOUSE

1167 BROADWAY
N. Y.

MBe HONIG,

riEN’S OUTFITTER,
886 BROADWAY,

Bet. 53d and 54th Sts. NEW YORK.

POPULAR PRICES.

Neckwear and Dress Bow Novelties a Specialty.

J\JU1\JS • GR75UUIOH,
^1- FLORIST

1018 SIXTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th & 58th Sts. NEW YORK.
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In Outfits there is SCIENCE,

AND AT

JUDD’S

1364

BROADWAY,

You can obtain just what you

want, at the right price.

UtMetic & Gymnastic Goods

And Everything Necessary

for Athletes.

White Cotton Shirts, - - - 35c.
Pants, 35c.
Shoes, ----- 50c.
Hand-made Cordovan Indoor Running Shoes, $1,50.

Percentages to Clubs and Colleges.

J. & J. SLATER,
1185 BROADWAY, Cor. agth St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

BOOKiS.
A specialty is made of searching for “Scarce ” and

‘
‘ Out of Print

’
’ Books.

Books not in stock obtained at short notice.

Books imported to order.

BINDING OF BOOKS TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.

D. & C. T. SMITH,

MILK ^
CROTHERS & KORTH,

BOOKSELLERS,
246 Fourth Avenue, - NEW YORK CITY.

Between 19th and 20th Streets.

The London Theatre,

AND

CREAM
Butter and Eggs,

235 and 237 BOWERY, opposite
Prince Street.

Change of Programme Weekly.

JAMES DONALDSON,
Sole Proprietor and Manager.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED A T RESIDENCE.

848 SIXTH AVENUE,

S. E. Cor. 48th St. Ne'w' York.
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E, W. EMERY,

246 Fifth venue,

S. W. Corner 28tJi st„ NEW YORK.
I

REED & BARTON,

MAKERS OF ’\VARES IN

Tea, Coffee and>Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fish Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, and '

. Other Toilet Articles, .

Souvenir Spoons- and

,
Orange .Spoons,

ALL OF STERLING SILVER,

925-1000

Salesroom, No= 37 Union Square*

NEW YORK.

QTUDENTS Holiday Goods.
^ SUPPLIED h

—
.. .

,

pF,

The Largest and Best Selected Stock in

WITH r ,:d
, the City of

• /

CPORTINQ GOODS.
stationery, GUNS, RIFLES,

BICYCLES, SKATES,

Jext-BooI(S, Ete., . POCKET CUTLERY, FOOTBALL,
-BASEBALL, LAWN TEN-

NIS GOODS,

at Lowest Rates A.T H I. T I C C L O X H I N G.

' SEE THE “HOME EXERCISER.”

Wra. R. Jenkins, SCHOVERUNG, DALY & GALES,

48th Street & 6th Avenue. 302 Broadway, N.Y.
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DARDS,—

^

44t^ Street aijd /I)adisoij /lueijue.

©hoice 'ploWer^ ®

l^Oire piGiutS

oroil iSecomtionS

New Desigss and Estimates Furnished.

.4-4 E. 49TH STREET,
Directly opposite tlie entrance to Columbia.

SABISTOr« & MURRAY Proprietor*.

Text Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
An^ every Requisite in the line of Books and General College Stationery kept

in stock at Best Discounts. •

-2^4 EKST ^Qth SXReeX.
Branch of 916 Sixth Avenue.

Knickerbocker Trust Co.
BRANCH OPPICR, IS Wall Street and 3 Nassau Street.

eAPITAIi AND SUBPUUS, SI,000,000.

Designated Legal Depository.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Fire and
Burglar-proof Vault.

JOHN F. TOWNSEND. President.

AntLorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Receiver
Registrar, Transfer and FinancialAgent, and to accept other trusts.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits. Deposits received subject

to Check on demand, ^ which pass through the Clearing House like
those upon any city bank. . .

'

CHARLES T. BARNET, Vice-Pres't. .
JOSEPH T. BROWN, 2d Vice-Preo't

DIRECTORS: :

J oseph S. Auerbach
Harry R. Hollins
Jacob Hays :

Charles T. Barney
A. Foster Higgins

Robert G. Remsen
Henry W. T. Mali
Andrew H. Sands
James H. Breslin
Gen. George J. Magee
I. Townseud Burden

rEEDERIOK L. ELDRIDCrE, Secretary.
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Henry F, Dimock C.Xawrence Perkins
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Charles P. Watson Wm. H. Beadleston
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A Most Acceptable X=mas Present

IS A

some Singer Sewing Machine,

THE SINGER M’F’G GO.

0FFICES^929 Broadway, 169 Third Avenue—NEW YORK.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

ROLL-TOP DESKS,

$ 1 7, $ 1 8, $20 and Upwards

LIBRARY DESKS, BOOKCASES,

CHAIRS, ETC.

Our Own Manufacture.

EMP I RE DESK CO.^
406 Broadway,

Catalogues mailed free of charge.
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Two Unnsually Good Offers.

REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
FIRST—The great Holiday Number (en-

larged to 256 pages) of that brightest of quar-

terly publications,

“TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.”

OUT DECEMBER? FIRST.
All news and book stands and railway trains.

Price 50 cents, will be sent

IFfLlESIH:
To all who send $i for three months’ trial

subscription to

TOWN TOPICS,
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied and

entertaining Weekly Journal in the world.

SECOND—To all who will send $5 will be

sent Town Topics and “ Tales from Town
Topics” from date until Jan. i, 1894, cover-

ing five numbers of the inimitable quarterly

(regular price, $2.50), and 14 months of the

greatest of family weeklies (regular price, $4
per year).

1^" Take one or the other offer AT ONCE, and
remit in postal notes, orders or N. Y. Exchange to

TOWN TOPICS, 21 West 23d St, N. Y.

IF YOU ARE a PIPE smoker
GOLDEN SCEPTRE.WE WANT to

YOU try
All the talk in the world will not convince you so

quickly as a trial, that it is almost PERFECTION. We
will send on receipt of 10c. a sample to any address.

SURBURG, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City. Prices Golden

Sceptre: 1 lb. $1.20, 1-2 lb. 65c., 1-4 lb. 35c. 1 cent extra
per ounce for mailing. [Catalogue Free.]

JAMES L. McEWEN,

Tailor,

44 EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK AGENCY FOR

SMALPAGE & SON,

41 & 43 riaddox St., Bond St., London,W. Eng.

Park Laundry,
587 LEXINGTON AVE.,

Bet. 51st and 52d Streets, NEW YORK.

C. C. ELLIS & SON,

Bakers. Confectioners

AND

ICE CREAM MARDFAGTURERS.

High-Class Rolls and Bread Sup-

plied to Families.

All Hand Work. Terms, C O. D.

KAMIIvY WASHINQ
CURTAINS AND FLANNELS.

Goods called for and delivered.

No, 934 THIRD AVE.,
Northwest Corner 56th Street,

New York.
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The Christmas number of The Bi#UE

AND White will be published on Wednes-

day December 21st. It is our desire to

make this number representative of all that

is best in Columbia journalism.^ and of the

interests of all departments of the Univer-

sity. Contributions., in the form of verses,

stories and articles, are respectfully re-

questedfrom all the students. Manuscripts

to be submitted to the Managing Editor by

December iqth.

r\URING the coming season we shall

certainly be represented in inter-col-

legiate athletics by ourAisual track-

athletic team ; in inter-collegiate aquatics,,

too, it is very probable that we shall be ap-
propriately represented by a Warsity crew

;

and, despite our recent,failures in the s-port,,

it would seem that we are td have a base-

ball nine. ! :.

In view of these circumstances, and.

as the time for the preliminary arrange-

ments for the organization of .|hes,e repre-

sentative athletic teafh^^ approaches, it is

desirable that the students should make a

practical display of thab college spirit

which the creation of . the teamA implies,

and which, in turn, is essentialvt®> their

successful consummation.,’ "’And as the
crew, the base-ball nine, and the track-

athletic teams will be representatives of
the entire college, they must receive the
support of every class, and every depart-

ment of the university.
.
If the history

of our recent athletics displays the fact

that our athletic teams received their sup-

port principally from the Schools of Arts
and Mines, it by np means follows that

any excess of enthusiasm on the part of

these departments this year will atone for

any apathy displayed by our professional

Schools of Law and Medicine. For what
little excuse for this indifference was pos-

sessed by these schools in recent years,,

was totally destroyed by the establishment:

of an “Athletic Union” which aceo^rded:

their equal representation with their more-
loyal sister departments

;
and there is some

justice, therefore, in our hope and demand,
that Arts, Mines, Law, and Medicine will.
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vie with one another, in the number of

their candidates, and in the value of their

financial support, to make the year of ’93

one of the most successful in the history

of Columbia’s athletics.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

I N the midst of that self-satisfaction

• which is the pardonable outcome of

the present position of our college; in

the midst of that self-congratulation, per-

haps prematurely, but nevertheless reason-

ably, produced by the prospects of its

success in the future, a feeling of sorrow
inevitably arises at the loss of those men
who helped us reach the former, and made
easy the way for the attainment of the

latter.

For twenty-six years, the life and la-

bors of the late Professor Newberry were
inseparably associated with the growth of

Coliambia
;
his knowledge and his research

were unceasingly and unselfishly devoted
to the enhancement of her reputation

;
all

the fruits of his scientific labors were
stored in its halls, he was ever willing that

his personal ability should be absorbed by
the growing reputation of the college to

which he so greatly contributed.

In his death, the scientific world of the

United States has lost so loyal a disciple

and so able an exponent that it may well

be sorrowful
;
but great as that sorrow may

be, the - grief of the college, in which
service he lived and died, will be greater

and deeper and more lasting.

following is a

for the coming

Mrs. John E. Alexander.

Mrs. Edward Anderson.

Mrs. John D. Archbold.

Mrs. Henry D. Babcock.

Mrs. Francis M. Bacon.

Mrs. Henry I. Barbey.
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¥ ¥

Junior Ball

list of the patronesses

Junior ball:
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% ¥ ¥
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¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Barnard Literary Association.

A regular meeting was held Dec. 9,

1892, The Subject of debate was
solved^ That an extra session of the 53d
Congress should be called after March

4th, to act upon the tariff question.” De-
cision for affirmative. Mr. Pogson, ’95,

was elected to membership.
W. T. Mason, Secretary.
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Campus Gossip.

Yen, formerly of the Law School, has

returned to China, his native heath.
/

A. Bijur and Hopkins are probably the

first two Seniors to complete their theses.

On December 13th, the Alumni As-
sociation will give a dance at the Hotel
de Logerot .-

Mr. Chauncey M . Depew will present

the cup to be contested for by the College

Chess Clubs

.

The fourth issue of the “ University

Bulletin, the official organ of the college,

is now in press.

A one-act sketch by Professor Brander
Matthews, was recently performed at a

Lyceum matinee.

The .’94 class picture is completed. It

may be obtained from the committee,
Krans and Searle

.

Professor Jackson has moved his study.

He may now be seen at Room 12, of No.

54 E. 49th Street.

Woodward ’96, recently played prom-
inent parts in a number of amateur theat-

rical performances

.

The late Prof. Newberry lived at No.
52 E. 49th Street, where his numerous
and valuable collections were stored.

Last week. Prof, Boyesen made a 'busi-

ness trip to Indiana. During his absence,
his classes were taken by Prof, Carpenter,

Levias ’93, who has made a special
study of the Oriental languages, is about
to publish his thesis,—“ The grammar of
the Talmud” in book form,

Mr. McKim, of McKim, Mead and
White, visited the architectural rooms last

Friday, to make a study of the subjects
for scholarship in that department.

Although elected a member at the
time of his graduation. President Low
was not initiated into the Phi Beta Kappa
Society until its meeting last week.

At a recent meeting, Whyland, Presi-

dent of ’93 Arts, was elected Chairman of

the Committee on Regulations, composed,
of presidents of the various classes.

Last Tuesday morning, Newkirk,
Lawrence, Keyes, and' Lawson, formerly
of the ’95 Freshman Banjo Club, gave a

very entertaining impromptu concert, in

the Arts cloak-room.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Trustees’ Meeting.

A MEETING of the Board of Trustees of Law; Francis M. Burdick, Dwight:
^ * was held last week, at which the fol- Professorship of Law; Prof, John D,
lowing appointments were confirmed : Curtis, to a seat in the Faculty of Pure

William A. Keener, Kent Professorship Sciences; Prof. Hutton, Trustee of
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Webb’s Academy and Home for Ship-

builders; Carlton C. Curtis, Assistant in

Botany; Stephen F. Weston, Political

Economy and Sociology; Dr. George D,
Brewer, Assistant Demonstrator in Ana-
tomy

; J. H. Small, Assistant in Histol-

ogy; Clifton N. Windecker and Henry S.

Curtis, Assistants in Mathematics
;
George

C. Totten, Assistant in Architecture.

It was also decided to increase the pre-

sent curriculum in the Mines by the insti-

tution of a course of lectures on “River
and Harbor Improvements.” And a

motion was adopted, ordering the ap-

propriation of a sum of money sufficient

for the erection of a memorial chapel

to the late President Barnard and his

wife.

¥ ¥ ¥ .¥ ¥

riusical Concert.

'y'HE Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs
played at the Pouch mansion, in

Brooklyn, Thursday evening. The acoustic

properties of the gallery being exceeding-

ly poor, the clubs could not appear to the

best advantage. However, the audience

appreciated their work, as was shown by
their frequent and generous applause. The
following programme was given :

PROGRAMME.
PART FIRST.

1. Overture ...... Selected.

Orchestra.
2. Washington Post March . . . Sousa.

Banjo Club.
3. “ Hark, the Merry Drum ”

. . . Krugh.
Glee Club.

4. Second Mazourka . . . Wieniawski.
Mandolin Club.

5.
“

It Takes Nine Tailors to Make a Man,”
Robin Hood.

Mr. Shrady and Glee Club.

6. March of the Salvation Army
Banjo Club.

7. Waltz Song . . . . .

Glee Club.

8. “Jewel Song”—Faust
Miss Lucille Mae Shepard.

9. Chapel Steps ....

Onth,

F. Abt.

Gounod.

Glee Club,

PART SECOND.

1. “ In the Mill” Gillet.

Mandolin Club.

2. “ The Lovers’ Complaint ”
. . Glee Club.

5. Memories of the Minstrels . . Murchison.
Banjo Club.

4. “ Faint Heart Ne’er Won Fair Lady,”
Mr. Donnell and Glee Club.

j a. Autumn.
Spring, with violin obligato . . Neill.

Miss Lucille. Mae Shepard.

6. Intermezzo from “Cavalleria Rusticana,” Mascagni.
Mandolin Club.

7.

Columbia Medley
Glee Club.

Walker.

¥ ¥ ¥

The Senior Class Dinner.

THE last annual dinner of the Class of

’93 Arts was held at Morello’s on
the evening of December 7th. Forty-six

members of the class were present, an ex-

cellent showing for a Senior Class dinner,

Starr Taintor acted as toastmaster, and
the following were the toasts responded
to :

“ The Class of ’93,” William P. Why-
land

;
“Athletics,” Harvey R. Kingsley;

“ Our Professors,” Clarence A. Heilman;
“ ?,” Thomas P. Peters; “Glee Club
Sports,” William B. Donnell; “Senior
Year,” Stephen H. Keating; “The La-
dies,” Norman G. Johnson.

The regularly appointed speeches,

however, did not monopolize the atten-

tion of the diners. The D. K. D. Glee
Club rendered a number of the class songs

;

Donnell sang an excellent solo
;
Newhouse

recited a clever, original poem, stating the
peculiarities of the different members of

the class; and Bainton and Myers gave
humorous recitations.

The dinner was a complete success.

The attendance was thoroughly represen-

tative of the class, the enthusiasm was
earnest, and the best of good fellowship

prevailed in everything.
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Professor JOHN STRONG NEWBERRY.

After an illness of two years, occasioned by a paralytic stroke,

Professor Newberry, formerly of the Department of Geology of the

School of Mines, died , last Wednesday night, at New Haven.

Professor Newberry was born in Windham, Conn., in 1822. After'

being graduated from the Western Reserve College and the Cleveland Medi-

cal College he studied abroad for two years; beginning, on his return, the

practice of medicine in Cleveland. Shortly subsequent to this time he took

active participation in a number of explorations in the South and West of

this country
;
the ability displayed on these occasions securing his appointment

as a member of the Sanitary Commission during the war, and later as Pro-

fessor of Geology in Columbia College, in 1866.

Although from that time to this he contributed his services almost en-

tirely to the College, yet so extensive was his reputation as a geologist and

paleontologist that Governor Hayes appointed him State Geologist of Ohio
;

and, in 1884, he was made paleontologist to the United States Geological

Survey.

Again, he was very much interested in the development and propagation

of scientific knowledge in the United States. He made valuable contributions

to the literature of botany, zoology, geology and paleontology. For twenty-

five years he was president of the Academy of Sciences, having served a short

time previous to his installation into this office as a member of the National

Academy of Sciences and as president of the American Association for Ad-

vancement of Science.

Until a year before his death he continued as Professor of Geology, his

illness then causing his retirement as professor emeritus. During this time,

in order to illustrate his lectures, he made a geological collection of over one

hundred thousand specimens, containing many valuable fossils and specimens

thoroughly representative of the mineral resources of the United States.
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Championship
^HE final game in our College champion-

ship series was played under very un-

satisfactory conditions. The mud last

Thursday made good running impossible,

and weight in the rush line the important

factor. The mud was so churned up in

some places that it was almost impossible

to stand. Both sides bucked the line well,

the guards and tackles at times making
holes for the halves. The Juniors started

with the ball and made a touchdown with-

out losing it. According to the referee’s

decision Hildreth failed in the try for goal.

Then the Sophomores took the ball, and

by short gains through the line and a run

of about thirty yards by Shipman, made
a touchdown, but failed in the try for goal.

The first half ended with the score 4—4,

and ’95 in possession of the ball within

ten yards of ’94’s goal.

Football Game.
In the second half ’94 made a touch-

down by a long run around the left end,

and Hildreth kicked the goal. Potts was
plainly held by Morris, but the referee did

not allow it. ’95 thought this lost them
the game, as play was again stopped with
the ball close to ’94’s goal. There was
much dissatisfaction on both sides at the de-

cisions of the referee. The teams lined up :

yuniors. Sophomores.

Morris . . .

.

J. Sturgis.

Buckhout
Shaw . . ..Miller.

Smith
Demarest . . . .Dougherty.
Acer . ...E. Sturgis.
Benkard
Hildreth

Tompkins
Grace
Monks

Score, 10-4. Referee and Umpire—T. L. Chrystie,
’94 Law.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Law School Notes.

On December 5th, Professor Burgess

commenced his lecture on Comparative
Constitutional Law in Room 47, Hamil-

ton Hall.

The following students of the third

year class are elegible to compete for the

prize offered for the best essay; Frank
Barker, W. W. Bennett, F. S. Duncan,
Myer Edleman, V. K. McElheney, Her-

bert Noble, C. D. Rogers, W. D. Stayer,

P. H. Stewart, C. T. Terry and A. C.
Weil,

After last year’s necessity of copying
long lists of cases from a small bulletin

board, the recent innovation in the shape
of their appearance in the Library, where
all may conveniently see them, must be
highly appreciated by the students.

#
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Mines Notes.

Fifty Freshmen entered with con-

ditions.

The Treasurer’s report for the year will

soon be issued.

Carter ’95 is going to his home in New
Orleans, for the Holidays,

The Freshmen in the laboratory are

working on the phosphates.

Jarman takes his Friday afternoon trip

regular as clockwork every week.

Several of the Professors went to New
Haven last Friday, thereby suspending
exercises.

Miller and Nesbitt, both ’95, have
been in great luck lately, according to

their reports.

There has been some canvassing for a

’95 pin, in the shape of a flag, with blue

and white stripes and “ 95
” in the centre.

The annual talk of a theatre party is

heard again. Why doesn’t some one take

hold of it and see it through in good
shape ?

There has been more gambling in the

Mines this year than in several years past.

The coat room stairs are the ‘scenes of

many gains and losses.

There is no excuse for anyone in' the

Mines kicking because he doesn’t get his

Blue and White. They are left at the
coat room every week.

Now that Christmas is approaching
everyone expects to be besieged by col-

lectors for the janitors, office boys, etc.

It is a good thing to remember those
worthy persons.

There are now two new type-writers
in the vicinity—one at Scripture’s and one
at Sabiston’s. It is a good scheme, and
one that was adopted last year, to have
one’s notes type-written.

An almost incredible feat to those
who were not witnesses is the unscrewing
of the incandescent globes in the ceiling

of the coat room, by a person standing on
the floor. This was done last week, and
very easily, too.

The gate, back of the President’s house,
has been closed, thus cutting off the short

cut to the lunch rooms. There is no rea-

son why it should not be left open, and
Supt, Darling would please the majority
if he allowed it to used.

The coat room has been the scene of

some little gaiety lately. As an off-set

to the banjo playing in the Arts coat room,
we have Chisholm, and his remarkable:
voice, ranging from deep bass to high C,

has amused the frequenters of the benches
for hours.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Medical School Notes.

F. W, Terwilliger returned from New-
burg on Monday,

Simpson has charge of the dinner and
theatre party for New Year’s eve.

Have you signed the petition asking

that our Christmas vacation be prolonged
until January 7 ?

P. & S. Students who wish to train

for Athletics should send their names to

Capt. Kingsley, as early as possible.

If the number of students who prefer

the lobby to the lecture room, continues
to increase, it will soon become necessary
to provide greater accommodations.

Many first and second year men, de-

vote entirely too much time to clinical

and hospital work. We are not examined
on our outside work, but on that which is

prescribed for us by the college, and even
though you might operate well enough to

successfully remove a kidney, if you-
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don’t know Materia. Medica, it is impossi-

ble to graduate—from this college.

In. one of his lectures Dr. Curtis, re-

ferring to a former Prof, in the college,

said:: “The esteemed Alonzo Claak, whose

¥ ¥ ¥

portrait you see before you.” Dr. Curtis’

back was to the wall and he failed to. ac-

count for the merriment caused by his re-

mark, until he turned and saw a skeleton

where formerly hung Dr. Clark’s portrait.

¥ ¥

Notes.

The Junior Class held their regular

business meeting on Friday afternoon,

December 2d.

A special meeting of the Under-Grad-

uate Association of Barnard College, was
held on Friday afternoon, Dec. 9, at one

o’clock.

Dr. Emily L. Gregory, ' assisted by
Miss Effie Southworth, entertained the

students of the Botany Department on

Saturday afternoon, December 10, at her

home. No. 18 West 60th Street. The
occasion was very enjoyable, especially

since the Botany students have little

opportunity for meeting one another in a

purely social way.

Hostilities between the Sophomores
and the Freshmen still continue on the

bulletin board. This week, each class

has displayed, for the benefit of the other,

relics of their childhood days. Two in-

dignant Seniors removed the doll dressed

in blue and white, on the ground that

“it looked so bad when visitors came.”
They evidently have forgotten the con-

spicuous notices that their class, when
Sophomores, posted in the hall for the en-

lightenment of the Freshmen.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Lectures on Astronomy.

IN accordance with the agreement re-

cently made with the Museum of

Natural History, Professor- Rees will lec-

ture at the Museum, at eight o’clock, on

the evenings of December 17th, 1892,

January 7th, 14th, and 21st, 1893, on

the following subjects: The Great Tele-

scopes of the World; The Sun and
Eclipses; The Moon and Planets; Comets
and Meteors; Stars and Nebulae.

Tickets of admission to the lectures,

may be procured by addressing the Presi-

dent’s secretary.
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Musical Societies’ Minstrel Entertainment.

The first appearance as minstrels of

the members of the clubs composing

the musical societies of the College will

be made at the Manhattan Athletic Club

Theatre on the evening of December 21,

and will continue at all the places included

in the Christmas trip.

In these performances, the most novel

in the history of Columbia entertainments,

the position of. interlocutor will be filled

by Chisholm
;
and Donnell, Johnson, Law-

son and Murchison will appear as end

men. The Banjo and Mandoline Clubs

will render several new pieces, and the

¥ ¥ '

College

HARVARD.

There are now only nine men training

for the ’Varsity crew.

A new dormitory, to contain forty

fboms, will be built next summer.

The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs

will make a two weeks’ trip during the

holidays, appearing in New York, Decem-
ber 22nd.

PRINCETON.

After 1894, the standard of admission

examinations is to be raised.

Eight of last year’s base-ball team and

substitutes are now at college.

Captain King will probably take a post-

graduate course. In his absence, Poe and

Vincent are the most prominent candi-

dates for the foot-ball captaincy.

YALE.

Hopkins, captain of the Andover
eleven, will enter college next fall.

The Athletic Association will hold a

set of games in the new gymnasium this

winter.

All of the members of the eleven will

Glee Club will give some comic songs.

Provost, and Lawson and Murchison will

repeat, with the addition of several new
and excellent features, the specialties

which were so successful last year. And
-Chisholm and Demarest will contribute

greatly to the novelty of the entertain-

ment by their appearance in a skirt

dance.

After the reputation acquired by the

performers in their appearance of last

year, and by the addition of new features,

it would seem inevitable that the coming
performances should be very successful.

World.
return next year with the exception of

Wallis, Winter and C. Bliss.

The Junior German will be held Janu-
ary 23rd. On January 24th, there will be
a Concert by the Musical Clubs, followed

by Senior and Sophomore Germans.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

A team will be entered in the Inter-

Collegiate Chess Tournament.

The graduates will give a large recep-

tion to the Foot-ball Team, on Friday,

December i6th.

CORNELL.

Taylor of the Louisvilles will coach
the nine this spring.

An eight-oared Aluminium Shell has

been ordered from Philadelphia.

Sixty-nine Freshmen responded to the

recent call for Crew Candidates.

OTHER COLLEGES.

The Brown University Musical Clubs
will appear at Berkeley Lyceum, December
19th.

A Foot-ball League will probably be
organized between Lafayette, Stevens,

Rutgers and Lehigh.
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The University of Michigan has raised The Faculty of the new University of

$700 to defray the expenses oh the foot- Chicago has decided to discourage, though
ball coaches. not prohibit, secret societies.

College Verse.

ON A TRAIN.
She was alone. She shared my seat. . There was but one' way I could treat

She looked both prudent and discreet, So rare a chance—assay the feat—
Extremely swell, extremely . sweet,;

. The conquest of the maiden sweet.

And pretty as a picture. Unchaperoned and charming.

My .plan of action—quite complete

—

I said (but needless to repeat).

We stopped. She hurried out to greet

Her husband and three children !

—Princeton Tiger.

IN THRALL.

I only see one witching face,"

Lit by the tableau’s fleeting grace
;

The gypsy garb becomes her well,

Sweeter is she than tongue may tell

—

Bess, a captive maid.

But when the play is o.’er and when
The stage lamps are all dark again,

I feel a clinging pain
; af last,

In fancy’s bonds she holds me fast

—

I, a captive made.

— WesJeyan Literary Monthly.

The undersigned beg to announce that
they will issue on or about December
20th a collection of the best songs and
poems gathered from the Undergratlu-
ate publications from 1873 to date.

This volume will be for sale at Colum-
bia College and the leading bookstores
in the city.

Price, 25 Cents.

N.B.—There will also be issued an “ Edition de

Luxe,” bound in blue and silver silk; edition limited

to fifty copies, signed and numbered.

EDITION DE LUXE
For sale ONLY by subscription. Price, $2.00.

[signed]
CLARENCE A. HELLMAN,
CLARENCE A. CRANE,

Editors Columbia Verse.

The Tiffany
“ Blue Book ”

NOW Messrs. Tiffany & Co.

READY. announce that their

annual cataloge for 1893, known
as the Tiffany & Co. “BLUE
BOOK ” is now ready, and up-

on request will be sent without

charge to any address. Although

its convenient form has been re-

tained, the ’93 edition has grown
to 240 pages, containing many
new features and suggestions

valuable to intending purchasers

of holiday gifts.

TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Sq., NEW YORK.
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For

Chapping,

Chafing, Itching,

Bad Complexion,
s

Dandruff, and Odors from Perspiration,

use that delightful balsamic cleanser and

Antiseptic,

Packer’s
Tar Soap
‘Wonderfully soothing and healing.”

—Journal of Health, New York.

“It leaves the skin soft, smooth and

supple. A luxury for shampooing.”

—

Medical Standard, Chicago.

THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

ESTABniSHED 1818.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Specialties for Fall and Winter,

1892=’93.
READY MADE.

"West of Kurland
Tweeds, Bridle Cords,
and Meltons.

Vicunas,—Black and
Gray Mixtures.

Evening Dress Suits
and Tuxedo Dress Suits
in tlie proper materials.

Waistcoats of Fancy
Cashmeres and newer
materials.

Covert Coats, serge,
silk or wool lined,

liight-weight Ulsters
in Waterproof and Isle
of Harris Tweeds.

Overcoats of Beavers,
Meltons and Pilots,

wool and silk lined.

Extra length Storm
Coats.

The continued demand for goods of the highest grade

has been fully recognized in the different departments

of our business, and our assortment is larger and more

varied than for several seasons past; at the same time we
have not overlooked the necessity for moderate prices.

In the Department for Clothing to order will always

be found a large variety of Foreign Suitings and

Trouserings in desirable patterns, giving the fullest

opportunity for selection.

The enlargement and development of our Furnishing

Department enable us to offer many novelties in the

way of Hand-knit Scotch long Hose, silk squares of

confined designs for Scarfs to order, and the new shades

in Gloves, etc.

Lincoln. Bennett & Co.’s Hats for boys and children.

^^The Sale of a Soul,’^

This is the title of a complete, original novelette

written by one of America’s first literateurs expressly

for

THE GREAT HOEIHAY (No. 6)

Tales - from - Town - Topics
(JUST OUT.)

This most successful of modern quarterly Maga-
zines has been permanently enlarged to 256 pages, and

each number in future will contain an original story

of from 25,000 to 40,000 words.

Price, 50 cents, $2 per annum, or
clubbed with 1 own Topics $4 per
year. Botli will be sent for $5 until
January 1st, 1894.
For sale by all first-class news and book dealers,

and on all railway trains, or send to

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d Street, NEW YORK.

N. B.—Town Topics, including the holiday number
of “Tales,” will be sent on trial three months for |1.00.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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f. ».H n G. I. mns t
FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

mmi IISS MilNd INSIHNTS.

yY*! j^fficient

j^ealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

POND’S EXTRACT
Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in-

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, Architects’ and Engineers’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,
Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAI. PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and
Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and
Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and 19tli St., New York

O. W, COE. THEO. GOLDSMITH

T. C. SELLEW,

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

®roucft ©Jltzgerafcj,

ROLL-XOP DESKS

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St., New York.

RUINKS, BAGS
AND FINE LEATHER GC OPS.

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40th Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4th Street.

161 BROADWAY.
Near Cortlandt Str««t.
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,

PROCTOR’S
THeKTRe

1 .

BROHOWAY
WEST 23d street, BET. 6th AND 7th AVES.

THeKTRe
Evenings at 8:15. Matinee, Saturday, at 2.

COR. 41st street.

HR. NEIL BURGESS,

IN

THE COUNTY FAIR.

Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

SEVEN HORSES IN THE

GREAT RACE SCENE.
THE PRODIGAL FATHER.

CKSINO PKRK
BROADWAY AND 39th STREET. THEKTRE

BROADWAY AND 35th STREET.

Evenings at 8:15.

Saturday Matinee at 2, Matinees; Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

THE [FENCING MASTER WORLD’S FAIR
WITH marie TEMPEST. NOVELTY COMPANY.
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American or European Plan.

Hotel Marlborough
Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th Streets*
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Rooms, Single and en suite,

with Bath and Toilet, Private

Supper Rooms and Banquet
Hall for Parties. LOUIS L. TODD,

Proprietor.

FREDERiCK DONOHOE,
940 6th Avenue, Near 53d Street.

<?}7oie0 pioii/ers

l^ar(^ Piaijts,

pioral Deeoratib95.

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

Branch on Ocean Ave , Seabright, N. J.

QILE5 RAE,

Merchant Tailor and Importer

824 Sixtl;

Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., NEW YORK.

GLEANING and REPAIRING also done.

PACH BROS.,

College Clasts : :

- Photographers, -

= 935 Broadway,
Cor. 23d St., NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

K. ARNAULT,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Oiis, Vinegar, Etc.

861 SIXTH AVENUE, = - = NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES OF

Messrs. WILL. TOURNEUR & CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.

D. QUILLOT, & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

HERMAN KUHN,

FLORIST,
896 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. 50th and 51st St., NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

FLEISCHMAN’S
VEGETABLE VT JlCT

COiTPRESSED f CAO I
IS THE BEST.

ii. ID. SoI|S,

j_ fetTAILORS^-^ ' ' ‘ '

1125 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Between 25th and 26th Streets.

College Lunch Room.
S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Removed to New and Larger Quarters,

60 Kast 49th: Street.
DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

Furnished Rooms and large Club Rooms to let.
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THE NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF OPERATING FOR

PILES, FISSURE, ULCER, FISTULA, ETC.

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON,
Of No. 41 West 36th Street, New York,

"|"AKES this opportunity to announce to the profession

and the public that he makes a specialty of treating

Hemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum, and has

had twelve years constant practice in his specialty.

That he has a large variety of speculse and other in-

struments for examining and treating the diseases of

the rectum, hitherto unknown to the medical profession,

and by them he is enabled to treat the worst form of

rectal diseases without the use of chloroform or ether,

and without cutting and ligating hemorrhoidal tumors,

as has heretofore been the practice of the profession.

That he treats piles, fissures, ulcerations, fistulse,

etc., and performs remarkable cures, causing but little

pain, and allowing patients to attend to their ordinary

daily duties while undergoing treatment.

Any Physician having patients of this kind that

they would like to have scientifically and successfully

treated will be safe in referring them to the undersigned,

who will be happy to send an illustrated book explain-

ing the treatment to any member of the profession.

A. B. JAMISON, n. D.,

SANITARIUM : 37, 39 & 41 W. 36tli St., New York.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFEOT OF PENS.

A. BKHRENS,
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Articles,

Box Trade and Fine Meerschaum and Brier Pipes a Specialty.

No. 882 NINTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th and 58th Sts. ISTEW YORK.

J. S7VXITH,

Dry Goods, Gents’ Fumisliings, Etc.

12 AMSTERDAM AVENUE,

GHMRUeS ROITZ,
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks,

Diaionds and Jewelry,

922 NINTH AVENUE,

Near 59th St. “L” Station, NEW YORK.

Complicated Watches and French
Clocks a Specialty.

Special Attention Paid to Repairing.

Standard Time kept by Special Wire,

THEODORE MUNDORFF
OPTICIAN

UNDER COLEMAN HOUSE

1167 BROADWAY
N. Y.

0pp. Vanderbilt Clinic. NEW YORK.

KBe HONIG,

riEN’S OUTFITTER,
886 BROADWAY,

Bet. 53d and 54th Sts. NE>W YORK,

POPULAR PRICES.

Neckwear and Dress Bow Novelties a Specialty.

JL7L.IL7S • GRML/UIOH.
^1- FLORIST

1018 SIXTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th & 58th Sts. NEW YORK.

UDALL & BALLOU, :

SILVERSMITHS,
543 5th Avenue,

NEW YORK.
NEWPORT,

R. I.

L
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In Outfits there is SCIENCE,

AND AT

JUDD’S
5

1364

BROADWAY,

You can obtain just what you

want, at the right price.

Athletic & Gymnastic Goods

And Everything Necessary

for Athletes.

White Cotton Shirts, - - - 35 c.

Pants, - - - - - - 35c.

Shoes, - . - - . 50c.

Hand-made Cordovan Indoor Running Shoes, $1,50.

Percentages to Clubs and Colleges.

BOQICS.
A specialty is made of searching for “ Scarce” and

' Out of Print
’

’ Books.

Books not in stock obtained at short notice.

Books imported to order.

BINDING OF BOOKS TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
BOOKSELLERS,

246 Fourth Avenue, - NEW YORK CITY.
Between 19th and 20th Streets.

The London Theatre,

235 and 237 BOWERY, opposite

Prince Street.

Change of Programme Weekly.

STYLISH

JAMES DONALDSON,
Sol-^ Pr prietor and Manager.

J. & J. SLATER,
1185 BROADWAY, Cor. 2§th St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

D.&C.T. SMITH,

MILK ^
AND

CREAM
B^ctter aitd Eggs,

FAMILIES SUPPLIED A T RESIDENCE.

848 SIXTH AVENUE,

S. E. Cor. 48th St. New York
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E. W. EMERY,

and

Importer,
m

246 Fifth venue,

‘ S. W. Corner 28th St„ NEW YORK.

StudentsSUPPLIED
WITH

Stationery,

Jext-Bool^s, Ete.,

at Lowest Rates

BY

Wm. R. Jenkins,
48th Street & 6th Avenue.

REED & BARTON,

MAKBBS OF WAKES IK

SOLID SILVER.
Tea, Coffee and Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fish Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,

Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, and

Other Toilet Articles,

Souvenir Spoons and

Orange Spoons,

ALL OF STERLIWG SILVER,

025-1000 ZF-IljnE].

Salesroom, No» 37 Union Square-

NEW YORK.

FOOT ball
OOODS

of every description, including

BALLS, PANTS, SHOES,
STOCKINGS, SWEATEES, JERSEYS.

Everything pertaining to the Game.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.

GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMUNITION,.
LA CROSSE, GYMNASIUM AND

ATHLETIC GOODS.

Catalogues on application,

Schoverling, Daly & Gales

302 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.



r^AND—

Ladies’ Round Hats & Bonnets,
•—AND—

THE DUNLAP SILK UMBRELLA.
178 and 180 Fifth Avetj bet. 22d and 23d Sts., and
1 81 Broadway, near Gortiandt St., New York:
Palmer House, Chicago; 914 Chestnut St., Phila.

Gold Medal Awarded, Paris Exposition, 1889.

Agencies in all Principal Cities,
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DARDS,
- 44tl7 Street apd /T\adisoQ puepue.

©l^oice 'ploWer^ @

0ire "PlGintS

filorGil tSecorGitionS

New Desigss and Estimates Furnished.

ummmmmmKEmBmammmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmHmmamBmmmm

B. 49TH STREBT,
Directly opposite the entrance to Columbia.

SABISTON & MURRAY - - - - Proprietors^
^

—

—

Text Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
And every Beqiiisite in pie line of Books and General Gotlege Stationery Uejyt ..

' in- stock ai'Best. Discounts. ' *'
:

^r^: EKST 49th STReeT.
Branch of 916 Sixth Avenue.

Knickerbocker Trust Co. "Si'SJ.SS'
BBANCH OFFICE, 18 Wall Street and 3 Nassau Street.

CAPITA!. AND SUBPI.US, «1,000,000.

Designated Legal Depositoi-y.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Kent in Fire and
Burglar-proof A'ault.

JOHN P. TOWNSEND, President.

mmy — _ —

Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Receiver
Registrar, Transfer and Financial Agent, and to accept;other trusts.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits. Deposits received subject

to Check on demand, which pass through the Clearing House like

those upon any city bank.
CHARLES T. BARNEY, Vice-Pres’t.

DIRECTORS: 1

JOSEPH T. BROWN, 2d Vice-Pres't

d oseph S. Auerbach
Harry R. Hollins
Jacob Hays
Charles T. Barney
A. Foster Higgins .

Robert G. Remseh
Henry W. T. Mali
Andrew H. Sands
Jam“S H, Breslin
Gen. George J. Magee
I. Townsend Burden

rREDERICK L. ELDRIDGFE, Secretary.

John S. Tilney Frederick Q. Bourne
Hon. E. V, Loew Robert Maclay
Henry F. Dimock C. Lawrence l^erkins
John P. Townsend .

Edward W' ood
Charles F. Watson "Wm. H. Beadleston
David H. King, Jr. Alfred L. White

J. HENRY TOWNSEND, Assistant Secretary
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A Most Acceptable X=mas Present

IS A

Handsome Singer Sewing Machine.

THE SINGER M’FG CO.

0FFICE$—929 Broadway, 169 Third Arenue—NEW YORK.

I

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

ROLL-TOP DESKS,

$ I 7, $ 1 8, $20 and Upwards

LIBRARY DESKS, BOOKCASES,

CHAIRS, ETC.

Our Own Manufacture.

EMPIRE DESK CO.,
406 Broadway,

Catalogues mailed free of charge.

1
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Two Unnsuallj Good Offers

REAL CHRISTMAS CIFTS.
FIRST—The 'great Holiday Number (en-

larged to 256 pages) of that brightest of quar-

terly publications,

“TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.”

OUT DECEWIBEli FIRST.
All news and book stands and railway trains.

Price 50 cents, will be sent

IF’rtEIDES
To all who send $i for three months’ trial

subscription to

TOWN XOF^ICS,
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied and

entertaining Weekly Journal in the world,

SECOND—To all who will send $5 will be

sent Town Topics and “ Tales from Town
Topics” from date until Jan i, 1894, cover-

ing five numbers of the inimitable quarterly

(regular price, $2.50), and 14 months of the

greatest of family weeklies (regular price, $4
per year).

1^" Take one or the other offer AT ONCE, and
remit in postal notes, orders or N. Y. Exchange to

TOWN TOPICS, 21 West 23d St, N. Y.

IF YW ME > PIPE smoker
"r!!S"'SGOLDEN SCEPTRE.
All the talk in the world will not convince you so

quickly as a trial, that it is almost PERFECTION. We
will send on receipt of lOc. a sample to any address.

SURBURG, (59 Fulton St., N. Y. City. Prices Golden

Sceptre: 1 lb. $1.20, 1-2 lb. 65c., 1-4 lb. 35c. 1 cent extra

per ounce for mailing. [Catalogue Free.]

JAMES L. McEWEN,

Tailor,

44 EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK AGENCY FOR

SMALPAGE & SON,

41 & 43 riaddox St., Bond St., London,W. Eng,

C. C. ELLIS k SON,

Bakers, Confectioners

AND

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS.

Park Laundry,
587 LEXINGTON AVE.,

Bet. 51st and 52d Streets, NEW YORK.

High-Class Rolls and Bread Sup-

plied to Families.

All Hand Work. Terms, C, O. D.

KJAMILY WASHINO.
CURTAINS AND FLANNELS.

Goods called for and delivered.

No. g34 THIRD A VE.,

Northwest Corner 56th Street,

New York.
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Jhe Blue andWhite Publishing Co.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, NEW YORK CITY.

THIRD YEAR.

•TAMAM EXTENDIMUS FACTIS*'
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A MERRY Christmas to you all!

Clearer through the centuries, the

song of the shepherd, weary of his

watch, again resounds in the carol of the

children 1 Again the Star in the East

shines bright as once of yore on the hills

of Bethlehem
;

led by its light, again our

journey o’er this desert life is ended;

again, our wealth lies at the feet of pen-

ury, and all our pride is humbled to hu-

mility ! There is great goodness 1 The
petty strifes of all the world cease with

the coming of the universal peace. Vice

grows bold, and, for a day, dares to

touch the hem of Virtue’s garment. The
knell of Sorrow is sounded by the joyous

church bells of the Christmas morn;

A Merry Christmas to Columbia! If

there has been anything false in her old

past, may the Christmas church bells

ring it out ; and on their waves be drifted

unto shore the evergreen sprigs' of brother-

hood and fellowship, of loyalty to class

and college

!

Then every day will be for her a

holiday.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

!

T would please us to think that the un-

usual liberality displayed in the man-

agement of our library, by which

readers are allowed absolutely free access

to the collections, is significant of that

carefulness and honesty of the students,

which alone would warrant its adoption
;

but so numerous are the instances of sel-

fishness and carelessness, that we are com-

pelled to regard it entirely unappreciated,

and merely significant of the application

to our library of that business principle

which prefers confidence to restraint.

Indeed, the number of complaints,

perhaps trivial in themselves, yet worthy

of attention because entirely just,;—which

emanate from the library, would seem to

question the expediency of the adoption
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of this liberality, even as a business prin-

ciple. We cannot say that any books are

missing for such length of time as to war-
rant a suspicion of dishonesty. Yet that

carelessness or design which misplaces a

book practically amounts to the same
thing; for in a large library, a misplaced
book is practically lost or stolen. And,
in addition to this common occurrence, the

constant failure to return dictionaries and
general reference books to the shelves

whence they were taken, the remarkable
alacrity with which books intended for

reservation are taken out, and the remark-
able indifference to the wants of others

with which they are renewed, indicate

sufficiently the students’ abuse and unap-
preciation of the great privileges which
they now enjoy.

It is sincerely to be hoped that among
the reforms attendant upon the advent of

the new year will be one correcting the

little, annoying abuses of the use of the
library books; that, for the sake of their

honor, the students will justify the confi-

dence in them
;

that, for the sake of their

future interests, they will display such
carefulness and consideration as will war-

rant a continuance of the present policy.

I T is extremely gratifying to observe
* among the students at the present
time many indications of literary activity.

Yet, acceptable as this itself may be, it is

its scope that must attract universal atten-

tion. It includes the publication, both in

cheap and expensive form, of a collection

of the best Columbia verse, wherein is

contained, side by side, the poetical effu-

sions of old and present students. Again
there are rumors of the appearance, under
the auspices of the alumni, of a Columbia
song book, in which we may find the old
glees that have vanished with the old
pipes and the old faces. Arrangements,
we are informed, have already been made,
whereby we shall be enabled to read, by
the middle of February, the first number
of the Columbia Literary Monthly.

Some of these publications supply
great wants; and, indeed, by their ap-
pearance provoke the question why they
did not appear before. All may not at-

tain success, yet all are worthy of sup-
port, lor few things accomplished by
students add so much to the educational
reputation of their college than the devel-

opment of literary instinct and the main-
tenance of literary excellence.

¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥
Art Lectures.

In co-operation with the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, the following free courses

of illustrated lectures will be given by the

College at the Museum on successive Sat-

urday mornings at eleven o’clock.

I.

Styles in Fine Art: Mr. Russell

Sturgis, President of the Architectural

League.

January 7th—How Styles Originate

and Grow.

January 14th—How Styles Differ.

January 2 1st—How Styles Express
Purpose and Construction.

January 28th—How Styles Express
Eternal Nature.

II.

Cypriotic Sculpture Illustrated by
Greek Art : A. C. Merriam, Ph. D., Pro-
fessor of GreekArchaeology and Epigraphy.

III.

Methods of Engraving Gems Used by
the Ancients: Ogden N. Rood, A.M.
Professor of Physics.

IV.

The Transition from the Classical to
Mediaeval Architecture: W. R. Ware,
S. B., Professor of Architecture.

V.

Architectural P'orms of the Early
Renaissance in France and Italy: A. D.
P. Hamlin., A.M., Adjunct Professor of
Architecture.
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Professor Price delivered a lecture at

Johns Hopkins last Friday.

The old Philosophical Society has

been revived by Dr. Butler.

A “Columbia Literary Monthly” will

make its appearance in February.

The picture of ’94’s victorious football

team was taken by Pach last Thursday.

Spring ’96 Mines recently walked un-

opposed around college with pipe and

cane.

It is said that one of ’95 ’s most prom-

inent men lost his heart at the Englewood

dance.

McClave’s arm has entirely recovered

from the serious injury it received on the

campus.

Alger C. Gildersleeve, ’90, is now play-

ing the horn and tuba in the Metropoli-

tan Orchestra.

Applications for examinations to re-

lieve conditioned students must be handed

in this week.

Beach, Shepard, and Dougherty were

the ushers at the Englewood concert of

the musical clubs.

Next month, W. H. Crane will pro-

duce a play entitled “On Approval,” by

Professor Matthews.

The Inter-Collegiate Chess Tourna-

Aient will begin in the Law School Build-

ing, Monday, December 26th.

Four hundred dollars have been sub-

scribed for the Freshman crew, one hun-

Qossip.

dred and twenty-five of which have been
collected.

Last Wednesday, the Musical So-

cieties gave an excellent concert at Engle-

wood. After the performance, a. very

enjoyable dance was held.

Professors Butler, Van Amringe and
Munroe Smith have been appointed a com-
mittee to make arrangements for an ex-

hibit at the World’s Fair.

The College has been made a defend-

ant in a suit brought by Mrs. Fayer-

weather’s executors to set aside certain

clauses of her husband’s will.

The Freshmen held their first annual

dinner, last Friday night. Whether they

dined at Clark’s, Morello’s, The Marlbor-

ough, or at a free lunch counter has not

been ascertained. They went to dinner

direct from college, with their plain, every-

day working clothes on. Certain it is,

they were not disturbed by the Sopho-

mores. The list of toasts could not be

found, hence our omission of it.

Probably one of the most interesting

features of the approach of the present

Christmas is the reproduction, in suitable

book form, of the best verses composed
by Columbia’s undergraduates. The se-

lection extends over the whole field of

Columbia journalism, and will therefore

appeal to reminiscent alumni as well as

to present' students. To the elements of

excellence and association is added that

of cheapness, which merits and insures it

much popularity.
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Rowing News.

All candidates for the Freshman
Crew will report to their respective tem-
porary captains on Monday, January 9,

1893, at 4:30?. M., in the gymnasium
under the President’s house.

By order of Rowing Committee.
Starr Taintor, Chairman.
E. L. Dougherty, Secretary.

Within the past two weeks two meet-
ings have been held by the Rowing Com-
mittee, at neither of which was any decis-

ive action taken concerning a ’Varsity

crew. At first it seemed as if the objec-

tion to the crew arose solely from the be-

lief that it would not receive the neces-

sary financial support, but at present

there appears some doubt as to the exis-

tence of suitable physical material.

It appears that Meikleham, who has

rowed in and coached a number of Co-

lumbia’s crews, and McKee, stroke of the

last ’Varsity, are both opposed to the or-

ganization of a crew this year.

It is probable, however, that a crew
will be formed, but the majority of the

committee do not favor a race with Cor-

nell, and it is rumored that negotiations

for a contest with Harvard will be opened.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Baseball News.

LTHOUGH it is rather early to pre-
* ^ diet anything concerning a base-

ball nine—which uncertainty is in-

creased by the fact that Columbia has

not been represented in this sport for

a number of years—yet, at the present

time, the prospects are very gratifying.

The names of more than fifty candi-

dates have been handed in, and al-

though absolutely nothing is known of

the ability and experience of the men, yet

Captain Hutchins says that with conscien-

tious work and liberal support he will pos-

itively turn out a good team. And further

encouragement is offered by the favorable

attitude of the faculty, as displayed in

their donation of the use of a gymnasium.
Active training will begin immediately

after the holidays, and at first will be

confined to work with the clubs, dumb-
bells and pulley-weights. On Saturday
mornings, throwing, batting and base-run-

ning will be practiced.

Games will be arranged with the repre-

sentative teams of New York and vicinity

and with college nines, and if the circum-

stances warrant it, a southern Easter trip

may be taken. All, however, depends
upon the manner in which the students

support the Athletic Union, whence the

nine must derive its means of existence.

If that support is as liberal as it should

be, there is no reason why, with the large

number of candidates, the faculties for

training and energetic captaincy and man-
agement, that Columbia should not be

well represented this year on the baseball

field.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

A Pastoral.

’Tis passing sweet to gaze upon some scene

Made dear to memory by long summer days,

Of happiness complete, to watch the rays

Of golden sunlight creeping in between

The dancing leaves, to see the clouds above

Piled into snowy mountains, while below

The brook flows murmuring onward; to and fro

Keene Valley^ Tuesday, August28, 1888.

The chipmunk scampers; singing of his love.

The wood-thrush floods the air with joy and pain.

Yonder the feathery pine tree lifts its head,

—

The balsam breaths out perfume, hemlocks shed

Their fainter odor, fresh as summer rain.

And the great mountains silently look down.

Majestic, calm, without a smile or frown.
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Ye Jester of Ye

“Choral odes.”—Glee Club debts.

“Swell affairs.”—Bellows.

“Sets a shining example.”—The sun.

“In touch with the people.”—The

electric button.

“A side-splitting story.”—The Fable

of the Bull and the Frog.

“My thoughts are all at sea,” wrote

the sailor to his sweetheart.

“Git a gait onto yer,” said the fat

policeman to the broken-down fence.

Of all lovers, the tailor is the one that

“presses his suit” with the greatest ardor.

“I’ve got him on a string,” remarked

the humorous violinist of the very high

note.

1% 1%

College Court.

“I’ve paid you a flying visit,” said

the fierce eagle to the spring chicken.

“Let’s bring this matter to a fine

point,” said the police justice to the ha-

bitual drunkard.

The soldier whose legs were amputat-

ed had no standing with any administra-

tion.

The man who always boasts of his in-

tellect is sufficient indication that there is

still “room at the top.”

“This is a ‘ lead-pipe cinch,’ ” said the

plumber, as he started to repair the hy-

drant.

POKER VERSUS HISTORY.

Little Johnnie (reading history)

—

“Rome then razed Carthage.”

“Johnnie’s Pa (absentmindedly) —
“What was the limit?”

A

Fawn’s Leap.

A LEGEND OF THE KAATERSKILL.

A mountain wild into is cleft

And cliffs run high on right and left,

And where the gorge is widest wrought
A tree for years has edged athwart.

There, ’tis told, years, years ago.

The hunters’ sound pursued a doe.

For hours the chase had been sustained.

The fawn was weary, sore and lame.

The dogs grew madder; closer pressed.

The huntsmen chased
;
nor stopped to rest.

The dogs whined, barked, and seemed to say,
“ ’Tis our’s at last—success to-day.”

The hart speeds for the dang’rous brink.

The dogs stand; e’en the hunters shrink.

The life-leap paused tke fawn. It then

O’er leapt and ne’er was seen again.

W. G. X.
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The Annual Dinner of the Animal Alumni.

day over in Hoboken. It wa.s the oc-

casion of the annual Midwinter fete of

the “ Patsy Bolivar” Club.

All the animals were there, from the
Wall Street lamb to the panned oyster, and
they sat around the tables at Jones’ Gar-
dens, under the shade of the palmetto
trees, sipping their Pilsener and enjoying
the sweet strains of Sweet Hiun,"
as played by the native mosquito band.

The elephant, as toast master, had his

chair tilted back, and his feet stuck upon
the table, while he languidly puffed at a

Turkish cigarette.

“Who’s the next speaker,” said his
“ nibs,” as he fanned away a blue bottle

fly with one of his ears. “I bee,” said

that insect. “With your permission, . Mr.
Chairman, I will recite a short original

poem, entitled
—

” and he gave a little

preliminary buzz:.

At this the Chicago pig jumped up in

great excitement

—

“Mr. Chairman, I object. It waxes
late, and—

”

“ Set ’em up for the crowd,” said the
bee, “ of course I wax late that’s my
business. What the deuce do you take
me for—a hornet?” And he was about to

proceed with his poem, when the fried

smelt, who wished to act as arbiter, said,

“I’m really afraid we won’t have time, my
boy, night’s coming on apace.”

“Neigh, neigh, Pauline,” remarked
the horse, who’s quite a sport, and wore
one of his old shoes as a scarf pin. “I’ve

known Night quite a while, she’s a good
enough little filly and can trot in about
2 -.30 when there ain’t too many stars in

the road, but she never came on ^pace in

her life. I’ll bet a bran mash to a whis-

key straight.”
“ There’s mischief brewing here,” said

the kangaroo, in a sepulchral tone, as he
swallowed the bear’s beer when he
thought that gentleman was engaged in

sqeezing the flapper of his financee, the

mock turtle.

“You bet I’m bruin,'" said the bear,

and if you don’t order me a stein of Ann-
hauser-Busch pretty quick, you’ll go off

in hops—see !”

The kangaroo apologized, and all was
harmony once more. Nothing could be
heard save the rhythmic gurgle of the beer.

The bee had forgotten his poem, and the

crab, who had drunk five glasses, was try-

ing to walk backwards and forwards at the

same time.

At this hour all were feeling merry, so,

naturally enough, the horned snail pro-

posed a “Hoboken reel.” The idea was
immediately acted upon; the sand-piper

got out his pipes, and they all went at it

heel and toe, all except the giraffe who
was handicapped by his legs, and who
shouted out the figures, keeping time
with his neck. Their joy was unconfined

;

the billy goat even went so far as to buck

the tiger in the ribs, the elephant sport-

ively plucked a dozen feathers of assorted

colors from the ostrich and put them in

his trunk, while the rhinoceros went off in

a corner, stood on his head, waved his

legs in the air, and offered to treat any-

body to a horn.

The seal who had temporarily taken
off his $500 coat, and the camel who was
humping himself to show what he could

do, were just going “ up the middle and
down again,” when all of a sudden the

sand-piper stopped playing, and informed
the company that he was going off on a
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bat, who was waiting for him in the hall.

The festivities came to a sudden end, the

leader of the mosquito orchestra presented
his bill to the elephant, the lightening

bugs turned off their currents, the guests
dispersed, and the grand Midwinter fete

of the “ Patsy Bolivar” Club was at an
end. •* W. S. N.

^ 1%

The Fickle Summer Girl.

Has she forgotten me, I wonder ?

Will she write to me no more ?

Have I, then, been cast asunder,

Thrown aside, or out the door ?

’Tis full two months ago I wrote her,

And no answer yet Tve heard;

Does she not care one iota ?

What the maiden has deterred ?

And has she no respect for feeling ?

Is she influenced by spite ?

Know’s she not my heart’s congealing,

While I wait for her to write ?

Ah ! what’s the use of this surmising?

I know she’s found a youth of blood

—

The which is not the least susprising

—

And my name is Dennis,

—

Mud !

R. H. L.

At the Soiree.

She (singing for the third time)—

‘

I

would I were a dove.’
”

He (soliloquizing)—“ I would you
were, too

;

then nothing would prevent
my shooting you.”
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Dejection.

A REVERIE.

Ye zephyrs, sweet-scent evening winds,

Love-luring, though ye blow all times.

Waft home to me, the banished one,

Sigh that my waiting is all done.
*

E’er recollections bring ye true.

My Love, could you but bring that too.

The freshened reed by babbling stream

That me more joyous could not seem.

Each twilight hour I pray with thee.

While you a fragranee spread o’er me.

And as the Earth drinks sparkling dews,

Hope in my bosom you infuse.******
Alas! Like all humanity.

My love is thralled bj vanity.

And into night, as Vespers fade.

Dejection, not me hope, persuades.

W. G. X.

^ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The Alphabet of

A is for algebra, W.entworth or Peck;

B is the bridge where each ass breaks his neck;

C’s to recall co-efficient and cone

;

D’s for determinate—here we all groan;

E’s for log-e. Let your answer be brisk

If you hope to please F—Dr. Thomas S. Eiske.

G means geometry, solids and spheres

;

H is for Horner (not Jack)—hence these tears

—

I’s for infirmity and inequality;

J is the jeer and the jest lacking jollity;

K’s to remind us of k-equal roots

;

Jj is that lemma—let’s greet it with hoots;

ITathematics.

M stands for mantissa, math., and monomial;

]Sr equals the terms in the theorem binomial

;

O is the circle and it’s diameter;

P’s for parabola and for parameter

;

Q is the question resembling a trap;

R is for rhombus and root, too, perhaps;

S is for surd and for Sturnian function;

T’s Taylor’s theorem—but I’ll have compunction.

U is for unit; V is for five;

X is the greatest unknown that’s alive;

Y’s to recall that query oft heard;

• Z is for zero. I’ve said the last word.

i6o
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A Christmas Carillon.

’Twas little sweet St. Mary,

That first took up the strain.

Then followed Michael, loud and clear,

St. George with might and main.

And old St. Clement, full and deep,

Awak’ning sluggards from their sleep.

For when Saints Faith and Agnes

With notes so high and true.

And big St. Mark and Dexter

Pealed out in joy, but few

In bliss or pain.

Or far or near,

Could slumber on in peace, but fain must hear.

Oh, how upon the waiting ear

Those heavenly chimes, so pure, so clear

In notes of melody now fall !

No bells of earth could ever call

The soul from sin to rise and soar

To heights unknown to faith before!

Hark to the happy ringing

Out in the star-lit sky !

How all the bells are swinging.

Their richest voices ringing.

In tones of ecstasy I

Oh, hear them tell the story,

“Peace to the world, and glory

To the most Highest, now and aye.

For Christ was born on Christmas day !

”

—BERKSHIRE.

i6i
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The Fate of “Turkey” Hereford.

A Christmas Story. ,
v

I.

V/^OUNG Aspinwall - Jones
* looked up from a heap

of letters at the break-

fast table that morning and
shouted: “Good work!” and
when his mother asked him

what that meant, he an-

nounced that “Turkey”
Hereford was coming up
to spend Christmas.

“And who, may I ask,”

drawled Mrs. Aspinwall-

Jones, “is ‘Turkey’ Here-
ford?”

“ The best fellow in the world,” re-

sponded Aspinwall-Jones. “ He grad-

uated from Columbia last year. He’s

awfully clever. He writes.”

“Writes?” groaned Mrs. Aspinwall-

Jones. “Why, Cornelius, you don’t mean
to say you have invited a horrid reporter

up here for Christmas?” Mrs Aspinwall-

Jones fairly bristled with horror, and held

up her hands in dismay. If she could

have done that sort of thing on the stage,

her success as an actress would not be at

all in doubt.

“Well,” responded young Aspinwall-

Jones, “he is not exactly a reporter. He
has written for the newspapers, and I

think he does now, but he writes stories

mostly,' and I think he is writing a novel.

I told him our country house up here

would be a good place to write, and I

asked him up.”

“And why,” broke in Miss Aspinwall-

Jones, seeing her mother was quite over-

come, “ is he called—what did you say

—

‘Turkey’?”

Young Aspinwall-Jones laughed.

“Is it because he is tall and lank and
awkward?” again queried Miss Aspinwall-

Jones,

“Well, hardly,” replied young Aspin-

wall-Jones, thinking of Hereford’s six feet

two, square shoulders and well-formed

head. “His name comes from an old

college joke. You remember the Sum-
mer I spent with a lot of college men up
the country at a place near Pittsfield.

Well, there was a funny little opera house
there, and one night they had a play.

The fellows all went, and the Freshmen
in the party Mad seats down stairs. All

the rest of the fellows got into the gallery,

and they smuggled in a lot of live geese they

had bought of the farmers about town.

They held them till the play commenced,
then they threw them down among the

Freshmen, and cried ‘Geese! geese!’

The birds were very lively, and Hereford

didn’t get his ready in time to throw, and
just before he threw it, and when it was
perched on the railing, Hereford’s ‘ goose

’

went ‘Gobble! gobble! gobble!’ The
fellows had no end of fun guying him
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about it, and although he said he couldn’t

find a goose, and had to get a turkey,

they insisted that he didn’t know the differ-

ence between the two birds. That’s why
he is called ‘Turkey.’”

“It was a very vulgar proceeding,”

said Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones. “If you can’t

tell a better story about him than that,

you had better keep quiet. I am sorry

you asked him. A house party, my son,

is a very hard thing to manage, and Lord

Cheltenham and a lot of people are com-

ing, and I don’t know whether we want

to put up with a reporter. He won’t know
what to do with himself, will he?”

Young Aspinwall-Jones only frowned,

and perhaps he was remembering when
once upon a time, the family would have

been glad to have even a reporter visit

them, provided he was such a distinguished

representative of the press as “Turkey”
Hereford. This period in the annals of

the Aspinwall-Jones family was long ago,

before pater familias made a ‘
‘ lucky strike

in oil.”

When Jones—“Old Jones” he was

called—made the lucky strike, and found

his comparatively few thousands trans-

formed into a few hundred thousands, his

better half thought their name was alto-

gether too common, and by means of a

third cousin’s grandfather, the “Aspin-

wall” was prefixed without any extraor-

dinary trouble.

“A near relation of dear Mr. Aspin-

wall-Jones’,” she explained. “You see

his middle name was Aspinwall, and in

England the family was always called

Aspinwall-Jones, It was only when we
came to America 'that the grandfather

dropped this pretty name, because, poor

fellow, he thought it sounded miserably

snobbish. I don’t think so, however.”

Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones did not give this

long-winded explanation to every one

;

she confided it exclusively to her very

dear friend, Mrs. Van Lynster, who oc-

casionally wrote for the newspapers when
very much pressed for money, and the

result was a number of pleasant paragraphs

in the “society columns” about the

charming Miss Aspinwall-Jones and the

clever “Corny” Aspinwall-Jones. It was

further said that Mr. and Mrs. Aspinwall-

Jones had taken a house in town for the

season, and would entertain a great deal.

This was all owing to the lucky strike

in oil, which was followed by several

more lucky strikes, very gratifying to the

Aspinwall-Joneses in general and Mrs,

Aspinwall-Jones in particular, for now she

could indulge in her long-dreamed- of plan

of going away from the little provincial city

where all of this happened, to burst upon

New York in all of her glory. And thus

it was that the Aspinwall-Joneses “ took

a house in town.”

It is all very well to take a house in

town, and very pleasant, if you know a

great many people, but if you wish to be-

come a “society leader,” you must be

very careful to observe that they are of

the right kind.

Mrs, Aspinwall-Jones aspired to be a

society leader, and she also aspired to

know a great many people, and owing to

her wealth so suddenly acquired, she

found the latter not at all difficult. But

as for becoming a leader in society, or

even getting into society at all, that was

much more difficult than she imagined.

For a very reasonable stipend and an

occasional dinner, Mrs. Van Lynster

wrote a great many things about her for

the papers. The society journals told

time and again in their exclusive columns

of this ‘
‘ delightful affair, ” or that ‘ ‘charm-

ing dinner” at Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones’,

and in spite of all this Mrs. Aspinwall-

Jones knew, and knew very well, that she

was a failure, and that “taking a house

in town,” and getting into society are two
very different things.

A great many people came to her

house after she had been in town a month
or more, and found her floor as smooth
and as well polished as any floor in

town
;

found her music excellent,
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and what was much more, her sup-
per without a flaw. But after all,

they were not the right kind of people,
and when she managed to get an accept-
ance from some person well known in so-
ciety, this good-natured person would look
in for a moment, and not seeing any of his
friends would quickly flit away, although
Mrs, Aspinwall-Jones took him over to the
prettiest girls she had. And all the while
Old Jones in the provincial city, worked
and worried and worried and worked, and

: occasionally ran down to town to see the
‘‘house,” and thank personally his family
for sending him the marked copies of the
papers with paragraphs beginning, “Last
night’s dance at the town house of Mrs.
Aspinwall-Jones was one of the most
pleasant of the season.”

The Aspinwall-Joneses did what a
great many other people have done

;
they

passed a Summer drifting from one resort
to another, and finally they took a house
for a term of years in the Berkshire hills,

in the place known to society people as
“Inland Newport. ”

At first it was very slow for them

.

there, but country life is essentially differ-

ent from town life, and slowly but surely
they gained friends. Corny was elected a
member of a swell club, and Angelica
knew so many smart people that when she
came out in town the following Winter she
was really a success.

The next thing to do was to make a
good marriage, and Mrs . Aspinwall-Jones
spared no pains to that end, but Angelica
saw her fourth season without being a
married woman. It was not because she
received no offers, neither was it because
she was not a good-looking girl. Her
mother managed everything for her, and
all these men were “too impossible, quite
too impossible, my dear.”

The Aspinwall-Joneses thought they
would vary the monotony of their life a
bit and spend Christmas week at their

country house instead of in town, and
they had a lot of people up, of course.

and when Turkey Hereford arrived, Mrs.
Aspinwall-Jones instantly observed that
he seemed to know how to enter a room^
and how to take care of his hands as well
as any of the other men, and she^was fur-

thermore amazed to see that he did not
carry a note-book and pencil around with
him all the time . Hereford instantly be-
came great friends with Miss Aspinwall-
Jones, and somewhat to her surprise, she
found they had a great many friends in

common, and the funny part of it all was,
to Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones, that the “Re-
porter” and Lord Cheltenham were old

friends, having met abroad when Here-
ford was with the American Cricket team.

“I wish you would tell me more about
your life,” said Miss Aspinwall-Jones to
.him one day.

“I don’t see why you say that,” he
answered, after a slight hesitation. “Be-
sides,” he added, “it wouldn’t be inter-

esting, and, anyhow, I am going away.”

II.

When Hereford began his novel,

“What the World Said,” he had not
thought of putting the Aspinwall-Joneses
in it

;
in fact, he knew very little of them

with the exception of Corny. But after

he had staid with them a week or more, he
found himself, in his satirical way, making
use of Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones and the clever

way she managed to put her daughter for-

ward.

Hereford’s idea in writing this novel
was to contrast the people of society with
the poorer classes in such a way as to show
that the former, with all their wealth and
pleasure, were more unhappy and miser-

able and discontented than the latter. He
meant to bring out the fact that in spite

of the squalor and poverty of many homes,
yet there was very often true love and
manliness and forebearance manifested
among them, and that very often the
poorer classes were not so unhappy as

commonly supposed.

Hereford had not been a guest at the
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country-house of the Aspinwall-Joneses

very long before he observed the anxious,

nervous, scheming look on the face of

the mother; the weary, troubled, haunted
expression on the face of the daughter

—

a look that spoiled all beauty and good-
ness, and a look that showed she was al-

ways on the watch for something disagree-

able, perhaps, or something to be avoid-

ed.

Hereford could not help being a wit-

ness at times of scenes that were not

agreeable, to say the least, when the

mother took her daughter to task for

speaking to this person or that person,

who was “not good form, at all, my
dear,” not knowing that she herself had
very often been spoken of in that way or

worse. And Hereford, who knew how
the family was looked upon, could not

help pitying the mother for her ignorance

and the daughter for her too evident

knowledge of the fact.

There was no question that Miss As-

pinwall-Jones knew they were not like

other people. She knew very well that

after all, they were classed with the push-

ers and the new rich, and not at all with

the thoroughbreds. And her mother’s

evident ignorance of this fact or her

blindness very often led her into embar-
rassing and not altogether pleasant situa-

tions.

Very often, when coming home from
a dance, Hereford had seen tears in the

eyes of the girl, and had pittied her, and
wondered why she cared so much for it,

and wondered what he could do or say to

help her. He had wisely held his peace,

however, and thought with bitterness that

the mother had much to reproach herself

with. Why was she continually dinning

into her daughter’s ears that she must
marry rich? and why was she always at-

tempting to snub people and put down
people who were her superiors in every

respect? and why was she always worsted
and compelled to retreat in discomfor-

ture?

Hereford had been an unwilling wit-

ness to a great many things during the

time he was there.

At a dance he remembered how Mrs.

Aspinwall-Jones had fished for partners

for her daughter, not as other people do,

but in a bare-faced and ill-bred way.

Without prying at all, he learned a great

deal which he subsequently used. And
one night, as he sat alone in his room
reading over the manuscript, the thought

came to him that he had written too much
that was true to life .

Would not the girl recognize her own
portrait in this story? he queried, and

would not she be angry? He read over

a number of passages which he had taken

almost directly from life, and he found

himself thinking how sorry he was for

the girl, now that these incidents were

before him in writing
;
and then he thought

he was not acting in an altogether honor-

able manner in staying with these people

only to study them for his novel, and to

write of their manner of life.

He read over a description of the girl

that he had written, and he reflected that he

had scarcely done her justice. There was
no question as to her beauty. He very

rarely had seen a girl who was so good to

look upon. Her eyes had that particu-

larly brown hue that reminds one of those

of a fawn—only at times Hereford had
seen a hard look-in them, and he thought

it spoiled the face for him. Her features

were well cut, with a saucy cast of the

nose, and a delicate curve to the lips.

She was tall, and had a much better car-

riage than many girls who are called

belles. People did not do her justice,

thought Hereford; there was more to

this girl than people were in the habit of

admitting.

Perhaps it was because he knew her

better than most people, for during the

time he had been there he had seen a

great deal of her, and talked with her

about a great many things. And he was
surprised to find that she talked intelli-

\
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gently about subjects the average girl of

society knows little of, and this to him
meant a good deal. Yes, there was no
question about it

;
he could never print

in his novel the satirical things he had
written about her.

He came to this conclusion not with-

out some misgivings, for he fancied what
he had written was much better stuff than

he usually wrote, and in a way clever, but

in justice to her, he ought to cut it out.

He might re-write it, though, he reflected,

and disguise her character so that no one

would ever recognize it.

Hereford thought it time for him to

question himself as to what this girl was
to him, and why he thought so much
about her. He had made a point of see-

ing much of her, and this was not because

he cared for her particularly, but because

he wanted to study her for his novel.

And now that he had written about her,

he felt dissatisfied with it all, and found

that he had done her an injustice.

But what had she done that could be

criticised? He knew of many girls who
had fished for men much more than Miss

Aspinwall-Jones, without anyone thinking

particularly of it, and remarking on it, and

why should they talk so badly of the girl?

It is merely because they had gotten into

the habit of it, however rightly or wrong-

ly, and it was this that caused the girl so

much unhappiness and so much annoy-

ance.

Hereford' reflected that he liked Miss

Aspinwall-Jones very much; more, in

fact, than he dared to confess to him-

self. He longed to take her away from

all this, and end it all, and there was

but one way he could do this, and he did

not see his way clear for that sort of

thing. Hereford was not a marrying man,

by any means. He had known a great

many people and seen a great many girls.

He had been very much in love about

once each year, but it was always a dif-

ferent girl—a sort of annual affair. This

feeling he found coming to him in regard

to Miss Aspinwall-Jones was something of

the same sort, he told himself, and yet,

again, he thought it wasn’t.

It was first a feeling of pity that led

him to think much of her, and this had
gradually deepened into something more,
and as he sat at his desk on this evening

he knew he must do something to stop

this where it was, for it was totally out

of the question. Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones

would look on it as something unheard-of.

She had other plans for her daughter, but

if she loved him, Hereford told himself,

nothing would stand in his way.
He was going rather far in this, for he

had said nothing to the girl, and hiS think-

ing she might care for him was taking too

much for granted. But he had done noth-

ing to make her dislike him, and he could

go to her and tell her that she was the

woman beloved, and ask her what she had
to say about it.

Then he looked at the manuscript be-

fore him. The passages about the Aspin-

walbJoneses were on top. There were
about forty pages written in his sprawling

irregular hand, with many erasures. He
had done nothing to displease her? Was
this true? And he looked at the pages

into which he had put her.

There was an open fire in Hereford’s

room and with the manuscript pages in

his hand he moved over towards it and sat

down in a chair. He read that portion

of his novel over again. Then he looked

at the coals before him and the face of the

girl he loved dance before him in the

flames, and the satirical sentences he had
penned rang in his ears.

Then one by one he put the sheets of

paper on the fire. He watched them
smoke, shrivel, and then burst into a

bright blaze. The matter he had written

about the Aspinwall-Joneses was burned
and flew up the chimney, or made part of

the pile of ashes beneath. Arid when
Hereford went to bed that night, he felt

that “What the World Said” would never

be completed.
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III.

When Hereford told Miss Aspinwall-

Jones that he was going away, he did not

mean it for a fishing remark or anything

of that sort, but she immediately said she

was very sorry if it were true, and she

hoped it was not so.

“And how is the novel getting on?”

she asked presently. ‘ ‘And when are you

going to let me read it?”

“ I am not going to let you read it at

all
;

I have only a small part of it done

and really you wouldn’t care for it.”

She protested that she wanted to see

it very much.
“ I don’t see how you write so well?”

she said. “I once tried to write a novel,”

she continued, “and you really ought to

have seen it. Such stuff!”

“ I would like to read it immensely, if

you will let me.”
“ I burned it.”

“ What was the plot?”
“ Well, it was very commonplace, but

I will tell you. There was a very rich

girl and she fell in love with a very poor

man. This man was very handsome and

talented, but no one had discovered it.

He was a painter, and he painted some
beautiful pictures. This girl, whom he

had seen one day at an art exhibition had

attracted him very much and he made a

sketch of her head unnoticed by anyone.

Later he met her and he told her about
•x.
it.

“And she was very angry?”

“Yes, she pretended to be very angry.

The painter fell violently in love with her,

and knew his case was quite hopeless,

And so he painted a beautiful picture of a

girl in a boat with the sea raging about

her, and the wind-clouds all black above,

and the boat was drifting to sea. And
on the shore was a man with his arms
outstretched and the boat going away
from him every moment. This picture

was very much admired, and the girl saw
it, and saw what he meant.”

“And she married the poor, but tal-

ented man ?” asked Hereford, with a smile.

“Well, you see,” admitted the girl,

“I didn’t finish it. If I had finished it

the way I wanted, I should have married

them, don’t you know. But mamma told

me it would not be realistic. She advised

me to have some rich man, an English-

man or something of that sort, step in and

carry off the girl. And I didn’t finish it.”

“Your mother, I think,” said Hereford

slowly, “was quite right, was she not?”

“I don’t know,” replied the girl. “I

don’t know.”
“But don’t you think it is always the

way—in real life?”

The girl did not answer, and Hereford

continued: “Of course it would have

sounded very well, and have ended your

story very prettily to have had this poor,

talented person marry the girl, but you
should stop to consider his feelings in do-

ing so. He was giving nothing, and the

girl was giving a great deal. She might

have sacrificed a great many things. Her
father and her mother might have been

very angry if she threw over the pros-

pective Englishman with a great deal of

money for the poor painter, and they

might have said things and done things

that would have made her very unhappy.”

“But if she loved the man—” began

Miss Aspinwall-Jones.

“Even if she loved the man, could

she give up so much? Do you not think

the man would be acting selfishly?”

“I do not think that,” put in the girl

eagerly. “If I had finished the story I

would have had her marry him.”

“And then make him find a great deal

of money somewhere,” suggested Here-

ford. “Or, much better, you might

have this picture he painted become so

much known that he would turn out to be

a wonderful painter.”

“ That would have been better,” she

said.

“But it would not have been real life,”

continued Plereford. “It would have
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been inartistic. If she had married him,

he would have loafed about and lived on

her moneys and not have touched a brush

again as long as he lived. Whereas, if she

rejected him, he might have made a name
for himself and become famous. You
might have ended your story this way.”

“I don’t like that at all.”

“No? Then there would have been

nothing else to do, but have her marry

this rich Englishman, and let the poor

painter go to the dogs.”

“I wonder,” remarked Miss Aspin-

wall-Jones, “how it would be in real

life.”

“ I knew a man once,” began Here-

ford, tentatively, and then he stopped ir-

resolute. The girl turned her large brown
eyes on him, and Hereford could not

resist him.
“ I knew a man once who was in ex-

actly such a position as you have pictured.

He was a writer, and he started to write a

novel. He was to contrast the position

of the poorer classes with the rich, by

taking two different families in their home
life, and he was going to show how even

in the midst of poverty and squalor there

might be true happiness and true love

for another. He started in on his poor

people first, and as he knew a great deal

about their life in the cities, this was not

at all difficult for him. When he started

to write the other side of the story, he

was at loss what to do, not because he

did not know a great many people of so-

ciety, but because he did not know where

to begin, and whom to study for models.

It was then that he fell in with some peo-

ple that he thought would do very well,

indeed; and he studied them in their daily

lives, arid saw some of the envy and jeal-

ousy which entered into their lives, and

how they always seemed to be clashing in

a way among themselves. He saw the

effect of continual struggling and striving

to outdo one’s neighbor, and the feeling

that came up, and he wrote it all faithfully

and true to life. And there was a girl in

it, of course, and he drew her picture in

a very realistic manner, and wrote in a

particularly satirical way about her mother.

When he read this over, he found himself

pitying the girl and wondering why she

submitted to such a life, and wondering if

she liked it. The more he saw of her,

and the more he realized how much she

was under the domination of her mother,

and saw how she was unwillingly pushed at

times, and how much she regretted the

lack of taste her mother showed, he felt

that he had done her a great injustice in

writing as he had, and he found he could

never publish anything of the sort.”

Hereford hesitated a moment, and

then continued

:

“He thought it over and questioned

himself very much and found he had fallen

in love with this girl, not from any feel-

ing of pity, but for her own true worth.

But he dared not speak to her, for he was

not a rich man, and she was, oh—^enor-

mously rich, and her parents were always

talking of the great match she was to

make. And so he thought there was

nothing to do but to keep very quiet and

go away without telling her a word of it.

That is the way he should have done, don’t

you think?
”

“ I don’t know,” said the girl.

“Is it how you would have ended

your novel?” asked Hereford, anxiously.

But she did not answer, and he went on

in a very low and very nervous tone, for-

getting for a moment how he had put it,

for he said abruptly, “ I burned that part

of it
”

“ You burned it?” broke in Miss

Aspinwall-Jones, in an amazed tone.

He turned to her impulsively and took

both of her hands in his with a gesture of

decision. He felt her warm palms against

his, and there was a throbbing there that

gladdened him, for his heart was beating

very hard, and he could only look at her

as she stood there with eyes downcast.
And then it came to both of them

that if they were apart for the rest of their
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lives, everything would be out of tune
forever.

IV.

Cold and crisp and clear was the air,

and the hills were gleaming with snow,
turned to blood red by the sun, which
streamed upon them from the West. How
the horse sped onward ! And how the
chunks of snow and ice battered against
the dashboard ! How the wind whistled
past and turned the pearly ear of the girl

from a marble white to a tingling red

!

How the sleigh glided along the road,
now and then diving into a hole and
jumping two or three feet! How the
tinkling of the sleigh bells sounded and
resounded sweetly on the frosty air

!

Hereford did not say much, and Miss
Aspinwall-Jones hid her face in the white
fur of her coat. Her rounded cheek,
changed from a beautiful pink to a healthy
red glow, was temptingly near the rough
cloth of Hereford’s driving coat, and her
beautiful brown eyes looked into his once
or twice in a way that made him wonder.
It was to be their last drive before Here-
ford went away on the morrow, which was
Christmas.

“Can you remember?” said Here-
ford, presently, apropos of nothing in par-
ticular, “a single day or a single moment
when you were perfectly happy? ”

“That, replied the girl, “ is a very
odd remark, and if you don’t mind my
saying so, not over brilliant, and not al-

together polite. Do you fancy I am a
brooding, morbid, unhappy creature? I

love to live, to feel myself in touch with
the world, and to move along with it.

What have I done to give you the impres-
sion that I am not happy? I think,”
and here the girl smiled sweetly up at
him, “you had better tell me what you
mean.”

“ I did not put it the best way,” ex-
plained Hereford. “Of course there are
moments when one is happy, there is no
question about that. At this moment for
instance—”

“Thank you so much. That is very
good.”

“ I only wanted to .say how very odd
it is that one remembers detached inci-

dents when one was perfectly happy. I

forget a great many things that happened
last year, last month, last week, and yet
here ahd there, apart from everything else,

incidents are clear and sharp.”
“ I suppose it merely is the impression

made on your mind at the time,” put in

the girl, seriously. “It depends very
much, perhaps, on the picture you have of

the incident, or the associations.”
‘‘ I don’t know. Perhaps it is as you

say. But why should I remember leaning
out of the window of a railway car in the
rain, and seeing far ahead of me the en-

gine and its train of cars winding about a
curve? and why should I remember how I

felt the rain beat on my face? One time
when I was a very small boy we were go-
ing to the seaside, and just before we
drove to the station there was a thunder
shower that impressed me very much

;
and.

when I got on the train I longed for some
excitement, and so I leaned out of the

window and the rain beating on my face

gave me a strange delight
;
and I remem-

ber how I wondered if the cars ahead con-
tained a great many people, and if I was
not all alone, with that great engine ahead
of me puffing and smoking and the long
winding train following.”

“ How funny you should remember so

simple a thing as that, and yet,” the girl

paused for a moment thinking, “and yet,

it does not seem so odd. Very often lit-

tle things do take hold on us, I know for

myself. To-day, for instance, I feel in very
good spirits

;
I feel that we are to have a

pleasant afternoon, and when I go driving

again, I will remember that once I was
out with a certain Mr. Hereford,”

But as they neared the end of their

drive and were winding up the road leading

to the Aspinwall-Joneses’ country house,
it seemed to Hereford that the girl was
very nervous, and very quiet and thought-
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ful. There was a something that had
come up, and he felt ill at ease, as if she

were keeping something from him, and
taking great care as to everything she

said.

The sun had set when they reached

the house and the red afterglow was so

strong that it gleamed far across the hills,

and turned the windows into plates of

glistening, deep red. A wind had come
up, and the bare limbs of the trees rattled

against one another dismally. There was
a chill in the air, and the sky was becom-
ing overcast with a dull, murky white that

promised snow before morning.

They were going to have a dance that

night, and Hereford asked for the first

waltz, but Miss Aspinwall- Jones said she

was going to give it to Mr. Banks, and
Hereford was saved the trouble of asking

who Mr. Banks was by the appearance of

that person from the door of the house.

He had evidently just arrived.

Mr. Banks, or as he was better

known, Mr. “Bleecker” Banks, responded
to Miss Aspinwall-Jones’s greetings with

great cordiality, and stepped forward to

help her from the sleigh. She allowed

him to do so with a blush, and then Here-
ford noticed that her face paled.

Dinner was not altogether. enjoyed by
three people at least. These three people

were Hereford, the new-comer and Miss

Aspinwall-Jones. The red-faced Banks
took an instant dislike to Hereford, and
the latter was not altogether impressed
with Banks’s tales of how much he paid

for his kennel of hounds, or how much his

new yacht was to cost, a craft that he
fondly stated would “Do up everything

this side of the pond, don’t you know!”
He also said that a pair of horses were

coming ' up in the morning which cost

“Ten thousand dollars each, you under-

stand,” and could not be approached by
“any pair of beasts in this part of the

country, sir.”

Mr. Banks was good enough to ask

Mrs. Aspinwall-Jones where she got her

champagne, and also “if she would mind
tollin’ him the figure?” He was about to

stock a wine-cellar at his place on the

Hudson, and he was going to “have the

best, by Jove 1 and he was willing to pay
for it.”

Hereford saw that the mother seemed
to delight in this man’s remarks, but the

daughter bit her lips and looked down,

and seemed for some reason to be very

much ashamed of Mr. Banks’s excessive

frankness. There was something good-

natured and open about the man, how-
ever, that Hereford admired.

“He’s very good-natured, don’t you
think, Mr. Hereford?” Miss Aspinwall-

Jones asked him later in the evening,

when they were sitting out a dance, “and
you mustn’t mind his way; it’s because

he has not seen very many people—that

is, very many cultured people. But he

is very good-hearted, and it is because

he has been in the West for a very long

time. He comes from an awfully good

family, and is very good and very kind.

And do you know why I am telling you
all this, Mr. Hereford?”

He only looked at her as a light be-

gan to dawn on him, and he said noth-

ing.

“I hope you will not think badly of

me, Mr. Hereford, and say anything

disagreeable that would make me feel

unpleasant, or that you, yourself,

would regret
;
but I am engaged to be

married to Mr. Banks. He is a very

great friend of the family. Mamma and

his mother were very great friends when
his mother was living. When she died it

almost broke his heart.” The girl spoke

rapidly and quickly and did not look at

Hereford at all. “Mamma saw a great

deal of him, and when we were children

we played together and were like brother

and sister. Before he went West there

was a sort of half engagement between us,

but mamma broke that off. It is only

during the last year or two that he be-

came so enormously wealthy. He wrote
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and said to mamma that he did not con-

sider our engagement as broken and hoped

she wouldn’t. We have been very good

friends, Mr. Hereford, you and I, and I

think you ought to say something to me,

and congratulate me, and tell me you

hope I will be happy.”

Hereford looked at the girl, and saw

her fingers interlacing one with another,

and then she drew herself up proudly as

she saw the look of pity in his face, and

seemed to tell him that she wanted none

of his pity or needed none, and if he re-

proached her she was ready to bear it like

•a queen.
“1 hope you will be happy,” he said,

presently. “I wish it from the bottom

of my heart. I have been thinking of

nothing but you and your happiness and

welfare, and now that this you care so

much for has come to you, and that it

seems to delight your mother and all the

rest of them, I can only add my good
wishes to theirs. I will confess that I

looked for something different from you,

and thought you were not like all the rest,

but of course I was mistaken. And after

all, I look on it in a different way from

anyone else, and I think of it more as it

affects myself; and so I am not a judge,

nor do I wish to be. And the reason I

will not try to judge you, is because I

would probably do you a wrong in not

understanding your motives and your

love for this man you tell me you are to

marry. You say we have been very good
friends, you and I, and you are quite

right, and I do not see why we cannot be

good friends always, although
—

” Here
ford stopped an instant and looked at her

wistfully and smiled in a sad, kindly way,

“although I had hoped for something

more than that, immeasurably more than

that.”

Out there in the music room they are

dancing the Virginia Reel, with a great

deal of noise and laughing and fun. The
music seemed far away, however, and its

familiar tones brought up the memory of

the scenes of the past few weeks that

somehow silenced both of them, and for

a few moments neither Hereford nor the

girl said anything, and the ticking of the

clock in the room where they were

sitting sounded very loud. There was a

mirror in the hall, and Hereford could see

the figures of the dancers reflected in it

as they moved about, and could see the

smiling, happy faces of the men and the

girls, and all the while he was out there,

out of it all, with a girl whose face was as

pale and sad as his own.

All at once the clock began to strike.

There were twelve silvery strokes, and

they told these people there that again it

was the season of the year when there

should be nothing on earth but peace and

good will towards men. And a great

calm seemed to come to Hereford and a

great pity, and it seemed that the girl was

sharing with him in his great sorrow. And
he leaned over towards her and whis-

pered ;

“Why, it’s Christmas.” And then he

held out his hand with a frank smile, and

as the girl took it, he said: “And I wish

you not only a very merry and a happy
Christmas to-day, but a great many, more

to come.”
William Earle Baldwin.

¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥

Answers to Christmas Correspondents.

[It appears that the traditional difficulty attending

the presentation of appropriate and acceptable Christ-

mas gifts still exists,—at least among Columbia stu-

dents. And, again, as we have received numerous in-

quiries concerning the removal of grease stains from
bricks, the cooking of biscuits in gasoline stoves, and
the condition of “my penmanship,” we have decided to

attempt answers in these columns.—

E

d.]

J. Jones, Jr., ’96.—A very neat cap

for grandma may be made by taking a

mortar-board hat,—you can buy it of any

Senior for a shilling,—and cutting away
the board. Trim it neatly with the par-

lor lace-curtain that the servant has not
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spilled a bottle of ink on, and learn some
pretty piece to be recited when presenting

it to her.

Professor of Mediaeval Ethics.
—Bill-boards for the Academy of Music
may be obtained at any policy shop.

They are so rare and valuable now, as to

be acceptable presents.

Flimker ’95.—No, we don’t think

Mr. Nye would appreciate a commutation
ticket at Fritz’s. His first name is Wil-

liam, not “Bill.” As he is a great lover

of humor, you might send him the “His-
tory of Ecclesiastical Poetry,” or some
other work on the manly art.

Glee Club.—We cannot undertake

to answer in these columns what will re-

store lost love, or a wandering voice.

Suicide and lemons are very good. Take
the lemons first.

Grind, School of Philosophy.

—

’Tis, indeed, a great pity that the Bod-
leian library is not opened on Sundays.
Why don’t you agitate it? Yes, a suit-

able waste-basket may be made of the

Knox hat that your father won on the

late election. He has probably caught

a cold in the head waiting for it
;

so he
won’t miss it.

Fibrary Girl.—Your intention to

give thanks to the Ford and a set of

“Tiddleywinks” to the heathen next Sun-

day is, indeed, commendable. The
heathen probably prefers poker or bac-

carat
;
but the other game may be secured

by secretly taking the chips that your
brother forgot to cash at the last prayer-

meeting of the Young Men’s Christian

Association. Place them in the Dresden
China mug from which General Washing-
ton once drank his Annhauser-Busch.
Write the African’s name legibly; for

quarrels over chips are very frequent.
^

Miss Barnard.—An excellent to-

bacco-pouch for Dr. F may be made
\

by taking the pair of twenty-two-button 4

kid gloves that “Charlie” gave you last

Christmas, but which you haven’t worn
yet, because “Tom” gave you another

pair. Cut off the hands, and sew the ^

edges of the wrists around your matricu-

lation ticket. Fine with part of the silk

muffler that “Jack” gave you, and gather

in with silken cord. Do .not send any to-

bacco with the pouch, however, for your
good intentions might be misunderstood.

He might mistake it for a snuff bag.

Van Renssklaer De Peyster Me,
Jr.—

A

n excellent portfolio of engravings,

don’t you know, see,—eh ! may be ob-

tained, y’ know, by cutting, y’ see, the

valuable engravings out of the books in

the library. Tie them, y’ know, see, with

blue silk ribbon, which y’ know,—eh
! ^

may be found on the old theses in the li-

brary. If, egad, see, these don’t suit,

ask Mr. Baker to write for part, y’ see, of <

the frieze of the Parthenon for you.

Don’t let any nicotine get on them.

Saint Nicholas^ A. M.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

’96 Class Dinner.
• arts and Mines held their class

dinner last Friday night at the

Marlborough Hotel. The date

had been kept secret so there were no

“Sophs” present to assist in the festivities.

Rogers Bacon the toastmaster began the

speechmaking with a short address.

Presidents Seward and MacGregor then

responded to the toasts of their respective

classes, Paul McFean spoke of the suc-

cess of the football team and M. H. Dal-

berg told what he knew about “the

Fadies.” D. W. Armstrong, Jr., urged

on his hearers the necessity of contributing

their support, both moral and financial to

the Freshman Crew. Boyd Van Ben-

thuysen concluded the list with a tribute

to “Alma Mater.”

There were several specialties intro-

duced that created great enthusiasm.

“Fige” Woodward’s song on the football

team and a beautiful solo by Clinton Flan-

nigan were the best of these.
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Told Between Puffs.

I.

ON THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

ITVEN if the appearance of The Blue
AND White in glorious holiday dress

were not sufficient indication of the ap-

proach of Christmas, there are many other

signs about College of the prevalence of

that peace which, once a year. Heaven
sends to all humanity. As in the drama
of life, everybody, from the leading lady,

whose salary is almost as high as her

voice, down to the cape-coated villain who
drinks light beer and speaks heavy lines,

has become good; so, in the College, the
eccentric Faculty, the serious Senior, the
blase Junior, the boisterous Sophomore,
and the intrusive Freshman display equal-

ly sudden tendencies to virtue, and
equally strong confidence in a just Provi-

dence which decrees that he only shall be
flunked who deserves it.

Goodness is no longer commendable,
because it has become common. The
“Vicar of Wakefield ” has to preach ser-

mons against the Sandwich Island police

force, in order to attract attention.

This sudden and annual change is

seen about College in many things. The
professors now dismiss the recitations two
or three seconds before the hour is up,

and go down town to a bargain sale in

club-skates! Mr. Nye no longer matches
the Dean with a two-headed cent, but
spends his time distributing “Richmond
.Straights” among the Faculty. “Tommy”
attends his duty with such care and pre-
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cision that a bill for coal to the Greek pro-

fessor no longer gets mixed up with a per-

fumed love-letter to the Sanskrit tutor,

Francis politely declines, on the back of

one of the President’s cards, to “ shoot

crap” with the man who cooks Scripture’s

macaroni. And a man who three years ago

borrowed a penny from us to walk across the

Brooklyn Bridge comes back with tears of

gratitude in his eyes, and wants to pa—

.

II.

ON BORROWING.

To borrow another! He needs it to

make up the price of a postage stamp;
or, Fritz won’t let him have his beer for

four cents; or, if these piteous appeals

compel not your flinty heart to turn to

copper, he asks of you the little fare which
the grim ferryman is demanding of some
illustrious ancestor. At any rate, the

money is always borrowed for some noble

purpose
;
and such excuses sustain the

practice, which breeds in the congenial

smoke and friendly intercouSe of the

cloak-room.

But the money seldom seems to ac-

complish the objects for which it was bor-

rowed, The letter-carrier invariably has

to collect at the other end
;
the ice-water

tank in Hamilton Hall takes the place of

Fritz’s flagon
;
and the illustrious ancestor

has to swim across the sluggish Styx

—

which is particularly disagreeable if it

happens to be a female ancestor, consider-

ing that they rnn the bathing in the next

world on the Asbury Park system.

It would, therefore, be too much to

expect the Christmas reforms to extend so

far. It is, indeed, the lender who now
relents, rather than the borrower who now
repents. If a Freshman borrowed your

two-pound can of “ Golden Sceptre” in

November, he comes back just before

Christmas, and, profiting by the softness

of your heart, persuades you to buy
“Yale Mixture,” because he likes that

better. Your lead pencil was borrowed

last month; your fountain pen is now
requested. And the man who took your

little note-book on botany at the beginning

of the term, now says that he will send his

little brother down to your house for your

addition of the Encyclopedia Brittanica.

And we buy the “Yale Mixture”
; we

loan the fountain pen
;
we pay the little

brother’s car-fare home, in addition to

giving him the desired book

!

We unconsciously participate in that

idealization of humanity which comes
with every Christmas 1

III.

ON THE WRITING OF THESES.

Although the Christmas vacation is

given to us for rest and pleasure, there is a

class of students who will derive from it

neither of these desirable qualities. While
the Freshman, with uninterrupted glee,

sucks the glorious tri-color from the

French army that Aunt Charlotte sent

him
;
while the Sophomore browses with

languid air and russet shoes on the fields

of upper Broadway ;
while the Junior care-

fully writes answers to the “P. S.’s” he

received from the girl he met at the ball

;

the Senior

—

Well, the poor Senior, clad in slip-

pers, eye-shadesj flannel shirts, and an air

of dejection, with Webster’s Dictionary

under one arm and seven volumes of a

small work on Greek art under the other,

with pamphlets, folios, quartos and edi-

tions de luxe sticking out of the pockets

where lown Topics and “The Reminis-

cences of a Nineteenth Century Gladia-

tor” were formerly wont to slumber—will

come into the library to write his little

graduation thesis. He will be joined by
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many of his similarly clad and similarly

burdened class-mates; and, when Mr.

Baker is deep in the columns of Truth,

they will tell one another they are “terri-

bly tired.’' They will continue to say

:

“What y’know about the evils of the

liquor traffic, Jimmie?”—“Stop yer

shakin’ the table, .will yer”—“Hang it,

old man, how do you spell Galileo?”

—

“What’s the use o’ gettin’ mad, Billy, I

only axed yer what Plato’s doctrine of

ideas was”—“Who in the d --’s got

the eighteenth volume of the Brittanica?”

—“Tell us some book on the Switzerland

public school system,”—and “Got a piece

o’ blottin’ paper, Pete? Pve spilled the

bottle of red ink on me title page, aiid I

forget what the title was.”

As these strange inquiries must be

significant of importance, and,. again, as

the catalogue emphasizes the necessity of

a suitable thesis as a passport for gradua-

tion, it has occurred to me to formulate

some rules for the benefit of both present

and future Seniors

:

I. Choice of Subject —Go to some
professor who knows absolutely nothing,

and get from him a subject of which both

he and you know absolutely nothing.

This is important. Nothing ordinary

must be sent in; for last year Francis,

who reads the theses, rejected one on the

“Genesis and Development of the Axe
and the Cherry Tree Story.” He had read

the same thesis in the editorial columns

of the Staats Zeitiing some years before.

H. Title:—Having chosen the sub-

ject, get a newly-patented carpet-stretcher

and string it out a yard or two. A title

that alone requires eight minutes for read-

ing is very effective. Throw in lots of

consonants, punctuation marks and capital

letters; and if you’re doubtful about your

spelling, spill a bottle of ink or two over

it.

HI. Having developed the title, you
are ready to inform the President. Pro-

cure some brown grocery paper and an

Irish linen envelope. Address the Presi-

dent in red ink, ask him if he had a good

time on his last shooting trip
;
distribute

the punctuation marks indiscriminately,

and fold the paper every way imaginable

before sending it in. Perfumed paper is

not in good form, although Francis gen-

erally licks the perfume off. Put the

stamp on the left hand lower corner of the

envelope, .and let the letter fall in the

mud once or twice. Then it is ready for

mailing.

IV. Your subject having been ac-

cepted, do not begin to write at once. If

it is an ethical or philosophical subject, go

down to the Coney Island Athletic Club,

and think it over a while. Carry seven-

teen or eighteen note-books about you,

and jot down what you don’t know about

the subject.

V. Come back, and spend two or

three months in the library. Read an hour

or two on the subject, all the time look-

ing very tired, kicking the library boys

about, and refusing to lose time by eating

anything.

VI. Get some more brown paper, and

some rainy night when you can’t go out

because a man on Sixth Avenue has your

mackintosh, write down your thesis.

Work in the ink-blots, consonants, Polish

names and specimens of Oriental phil-

ology at various intervals. A bottle of

mucilage, too, spread between the sheets

is likely to make Francis think the thesis

very important. You’ll have to write a

lot, for eight minutes by Francis’ un-

wound Waterbury watch is a very long

time.

Then bind the sheets with the silken

cord that came on your sister’s last Christ-

mas mouchoir case
;

send them to the

President by a messenger boy who didn’t

wash his hands that morning, and then

—

* * *

Then if you have passed your Greek
prose examination, you will be graduated.

Verily Veritas.
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An Idyl.

For meadow green, and shady nook
The house forsook a loving twain,

They spoke of loves, of story-books,

The sky gave them no thought of rain.

O’er spring so pure and cool, an oak

Threw shade; the water sweeter made.

She, as the shadows played took note.

To bashful youth outspoke frank maid.

¥ ¥ ¥

“Why does the shade the water make
More radiant, sweet, and crystal-clear.

And why does sound-splash follow wake

Of pebbles, when we cast them there?”

’ Said he, “The answer’s from above,

(Now coyness I renounce for bliss)

The shadow shows the way of love.

The sound-splash, darling, means a kiss.

Cupid’s Count.

Only a modest daisy.

That bent as the winds flew by;

Then it grew so bold

In it’s heart of gold

That it lifted it’s face to the sky.

Only a simple maiden

Dreaming day-dreams of her lover.

Does he cherish her true

As he ought to do ?

She straightway will discover.

“He loves me.

He loves me not,

And once again he loves me not.”

Only a heart of yellow.

Of the petals all gone but one.

But that, forsooth.

Will tell her the truth,

“He loves me”—the count is done.

Only the scattered petals,

Lying about on the ground.

But a heart of gold,

So I am told,

In a maiden’s locket is found.

W. S. N.
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Notes.

Dr. Marvin R. Vincent was unable to

meet his class in New Testament Greek

on last Thursday. Dr. Brooks lectured

on Wednesday afternoon.

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa-

Kappa Gamma held a very successful ini-

tiation at the home of one of its members

Friday evening, December 9. One Junior

and three Sophomores were taken into the

fraternity.

Miss Mabel F. Austin, Grand Secre-

tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, paid a

visit to the Chapter at Barnard on Wed-
nesday, December 14. Miss Austin is a

member of Chi Chapter, Minnesota Uni-

versity.

Miss Mary C. Lovering, formerly as-

sistant in the Chemical Laboratory at

Barnard, was married to Mr. George Hol-

man of East Boston on Thursday even-

ing, December 8. The ceremony took

place in the Church of the Holy Spirit,

in Mattapan, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Hol-

man will live in Manchester, Conn.

The regular business meeting of Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma was held Friday after-

ternoon, December 16. The semi-an-

nual election of officers took place, and

resulted in a complete change. Beta

Epsilon was never in a more prosperous

condition than now. The addition of

new members has strengthened the chap-

ter, and all the members are earnest and

enthusiastic in their support of Kappa
ideals.

An article in a recent issue of a fra-

ternity magazine stated that “college girls

take life very hard.” No doubt this as-

sertion would be true of Barnard girls just

before examinations, but it must be modi-

fied somewhat in order to be equally ap-

plicable at other times and seasons. The
fact that Barnard girls love to play as well

as work was clearly shown last Friday af-

ternoon. The occasion was a reception

given by the Freshman to the Junior and

Sophomore classes.

To say that the Sophomores were sur-

prised at receiving an invitation conveying

such evidence of goodwill toward them
would be making a mild statement. But
imagine their amazement when, in com-
pany with the Juniors, they entered the

room appointed, and saw, not the class so

often an object of their scorn, but an as-

sembly of personages famous in literature

and art. Rosalind, in a dainty pink

gown, gave a cordial greeting to the

guests, who did not immediately recog-

nize her. She would not disclose her

name, but turned to her attendants,

Phebe and Celia, and said, “Let me
see; what think you of falling in love?”

And Celia replied, “Marry, I prythee,

do, to make sport withal
;
but love no

man in good earnest.” Before the guests

could recover from their astonishment, a
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Monk thus addressed them, “When that
Aprille with his showers sweete”—and
buxom Katrina Van Tassel was shaking
hands with them, and Yum Yum, in a
charming humor, was bending low before
them.

The large lecture-room on the first

floor had been transformed into a pleas-

ant reception-room by the use of rugs,

screens, draperies, and tables bearing
pretty lighted lamps. At one of these
tables sat “Huldy” paring apples. But
where, oh where, was “Zekle?” Poor
fellow ! the chances are that if he had
“ crep’ up quite unbeknown,” he would
have been compelled to depart in the same
way, for “Huldy” seemed entirely pleased
with the attentions paid her by the Monk
and Lo, the poor Indian. The conversa-
tion of the latter showed no evidence of

an “ untutored mind,” and the way he

—

no, she—handled the violin later—but I

am anticipating.

John Aden and Priscilla were quite

devoted to each other at first, but later,

Priscilla was heard to exclaim, “You are a

selfish pig, John!” After this decidedly
non-Puritanical outburst, which sounded
strange from so demure a maiden, John
began to flirt wildly with the Prioress,

whose merry face did not accord with her
sombre garments.

“And Frensch sche spak ful faire and fetysly,

After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe,

For Frensch of Parys was to hire unknowe.”

Mrs. Wilfer proudly announced that
she was the wife of R. W,, and Jo March,
in her ink-spotted apron, greeted every

one, saying, “Genius burns.” Juliet, in

rich attire, was accompanied by a very
sedate nurse. Evidently Romeo had not
been invited, and she seemed to have for-

gotten his existence as she chatted gayly
with Portia. Mother Goose and Christian,
arm in arm, were making a Pilgrim’s

Progress about the room, introducing
themselves to the guests; while over in

a corner sat Evangeline and another
Portia. They seemed to be discu-ssing

what they should give to Gabriel and An-
tonio for Christmas presents.

After the guests had become ac-

quainted with all these distinguished peo-
ple, music of a violin was heard, and soon
the Virginia Reel was in full swing. What
a jolly dance it was! When we had be-
come somewhat exhausted, our hospitable
entertainers served us with ice-cream, cake
and coffee. It seemed so strange to see
the fair Rosalind condescend to wait on
us ordinary mortals, or to watch John
Alden pass a plate of macaroons without
letting more than three slide off.

Dainty gold and white cards, decora-
ted with the chrysanthemum, the Fresh-
men’s flower, were given as souvenirs.

Another graceful act was the presentation
of a bouquet of pinks to the president of

the Sophomore class, and a bouquet of

violets to the president of the Junior
class.

But it was growing late, and we had
to tear ourselves away from this fascina-

ting company. As the “Goodnights”
were said, the opinion was genenally ex-

pressed that the social side of life at Bar-
nard is altogether delightful.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

A HOLIDAY FETE.

Last Christmas a man of Gibraltar

Dined high on less than a quarter.

You see the poor sinner

Got up a “swell” dinner

Composed of dried apples and water.

—Brunonian.
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Mines Notes.

Dr. Chandler recently gave a lecture

to the Freshmen about smoking in the

buildings.

A liberal offer for Chemists, to go to

the World’s Fair, is posted on the bulle-

tin board.

Painters have been at work around the

Mines. The apparatus room is now plain-

ly labeled.

Professor Ware began a series of lec-

tures on perspective last Friday for archi-

tects, and engineers of the second class.

The following Miners have recently

joined fraternities; Sutton, ’95, Alpha

Delta Phi
;
Longacre, ’96, Zeta Psi; Gur-

nee, ’96, Delta Psi.

Howard, ’95, was the victim of a rough,

practical joke last week. The perpetrat-

ors smashed his stool in the laboratory,

and breaking open his desk destroyed his

mixture, mixed his reagents, and turned

everything topsy-turvy. He appears to

be troubled considerably by such little

escapades on the part of his comrades.

¥ ¥ ¥ . ¥ ¥

Law School Notes.

Williams ’94 will leave on the twenty-

first to spend the Christmas holidays at

his home in Wilmington, N. C.

Owing to the preparations for the

Junior Ball the library will be closed from

10 P. M., on Thursday December 22nd

until Tuesday, December 26th.

Professor Burdick is the oldest pro-

fessor of the faculty. Professor Cummings
stands next, then comes Professor Kirch-

wey. Professor Keener is the youngest.

To those who intend to take part in

the Moot-court work, it will be of interest

to them to learn that all cases will be de-

cided by the common-law rules, both in

pleading and in law itself.

Welde ’94, son of Judge Welde, was

kept quite busy Thursday, December
15th, writing orders of admittance to stu-

dents desiring to be present at the late

Gray vs. Shepard trial.

W. H. Meikleham, who pulled num-
ber four on Columbia’s victorious crew of

’86, was around college recently to see

what the chances were for next year’s

crew. If the students were as ambitious

as the alumni, Columbia would never

suffer from lack of enthusiasm.

The first year men have begun their

course in Real Estate already. They are

to be congratulated upon getting into this

difficult subject so soon, as the class of

last year, did not begin that study until

January. Instead of studying Friedman

on Real Property, they are working out

the cases in the first volume of Gray.

At a recent lecture in contracts in

room eleven, an amusing incident occurred

which created much laughter. The room
as usual was very close, and everyone was

uncomfortable. Professor Keener had

just called on Mr. J tt to state a case,

and after he had finished, but before he

could give his decision. Professor K
observing the uneasiness of the students,

said, “Gentlemen, I must make one re-

quest of you, and that is, that you do not

smoke cigarettes in the hall near the door

of this room
;
and then turning to Mr.

J tt, “Do you agree with the decision ?’^

(meaning the decision of the judge in the

case just cited) whereupon there was a

burst of laughter. Mr. J tt spontane-

ously replied “Yes,” and I think that mon-
osyllable voiced the sentiments of the ma-

jority of the members.
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College World.
HARVARD.

Candidates for the nine will begin work
in the cage after the holidays.

Hereafter Freshmen musical concerts'

and Sophomore theatricals will be for-

bidden.

YALE.

Balliet will not row this year.

The crew have stopped training until

next term, on account of examinations.

The remaining games for the class

foot-ball championship have been post-

poned until spring.

Of the necessary $230,000 needed for

the new gymnasium, $225,000 have been
raised.

PRINCETON.

Foutz, the old Louisville player, will

coach the baseball team.

Candidates for the baseball team began
work in the cage last week.

The Yale-Princeton debate will take

place on March 15th. Yale will have the

choice of side, and Princeton that of sub-

ject.

CORNELL.

Professor Hamlin of Columbia Col-

lege is a lecturer on architecture here this

year.

¥ ¥ ¥

Coxswain Allen is the only man of last

year’s ’Varsity crew who is now in col-

lege.

Candidates for the Freshman crew are

now taking their preliminary exercise.

The average weight is 145 pounds.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

A university orchestra has been organ-

ized.

Mackey, left tackle, has been elected

captain of the foot-ball team.

Woodruff, ’89 Yale, will coach the

’Varsity crew next season.

The football eleven will make a two-
weeks’ Christmas trip, playing with promi-

nent Southern teams.

OTHER COLEGES.

Terry, of the Brooklyns, will coach
Wesleyan’s nine.

Vassarwill produce “Antigone” in the

original Greek.

Twenty-five men are in training for

Dartmouth’s track-athletic team.

Harvard has the largest college library

in the country
;
Yale is second; Cornell,

third
;
and Columbia, fourth.

¥ ¥

“A SMOKE A BOY CAn’t HAVE.”

The boy sat on the window sill

'When all but him had fled,

And clouds of smoke the air did fill
;

Dim light was round his head.

His cigarette was half-way gone

;

The ashes fell adown,

And he smoked boldly on and on,

And calmly looked around
;

And then the proctor did appear;

The boy, now where was he ?

He dropped his cigarette in fear,

And he was there in jeopardy.

— The Owl.
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College Verse.

YE MODERN POET.

The modern poet tunes his lyre,

All in a minor key,

His songs—if one can call them so—

Are sad as they can be.

He sings about his lady fair.

His genius—his life’s star,

And tells us how she breaks his heart.

So cold, so still, so far.

So when I read this tearful stuff,

I bless the sisters three,

Because the sorry poet’s lot.

Was not bequeathed to me.

No single star could fill the bill.

Or claim my adoration.

My heart is fully large enough

To love a constellation.

—Princeton Tiger.

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLISM.

The Sophomore’s nearing the end of his trials.

Of physiological bottles and vials.

Of cats and of monkeys, of eyes and of brains.

And the study of animals’ pleasures and pains.

Though reaching this climax, the end is not yet;

And many a man a condition will get;

This accounts for the look on many a face

Of despair
;
and of this I will cite you a case.

A student lay restlessly tossing in bed.

With the morrow’s exam, hanging over his head,

A-murabling and muttering word after word;

The meanings of which were extremely absurd.

A new turn of affairs this matter soon takes.

Which reminds us of cases of alcohol snakes

:

For he calls aloud in the darkness and gloom;

“Oh, blast it! the cats! they’re all over the room.”

— Cornell Era.

EBB

Since now the tide is out.

Though sunset plumes the sky with rosy cloud,

Upon the bar the running breakers crowd

No more in merry rout.

Along the beach are pools with opal glow.

And sands that rival pearl-lined ocean shell;

From out her silent heavens Peace bends low

And whispers “All is well;

The tide is out.”

TIDE.

Left out by the ebbing tide

My stranded boat lies high upon the sands;

There is no strength within my weary hands

To drag it o’er this wide.

Smooth beach, nor in my heart ought of desire

To battle with the waves. We do not feel

How of vain rowing eager arms can tire.

Until alone beside our boat we kneel.

Left by the ebbing tide.

— Vassar Miscellany.
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LOVE AND SPORT.

So slow they drifted down the stream,

He noticed not one star above.

He cared not for one soft moon-beam

But only wished to tell his love.

More easy then it could not be,

As closer still he hugged—the shore.

To say “ Dear Gretchen, float with me
Along life’s stream forever more.”

“No winds shall e’er our skiff destroy.

I’ll let no billows thee o’erwhelm,”

And then this maiden, ever coy.

Said “ Yes ! if I can hold the helm.”
—Brunonian.

THE lyre’s reproach.

The Master struck the string with mighty hand,

His heart was angry. Well the loved lyre knew

His touch, and, as with sudden impulse, grew

To one great swell of deep-toned chords, so grand

It woke the dying sparks of wrath, and fanned

The fading embers into life anew.

But, when a second time the Master drew

His fingers o’er the strings, as to command

His soul, to speak in music fierce, its pain.

The faithful lyre resisted, swift to show

In plaintive minor tones of sweetest strain.

It had been made to soothe; so soft, so slow

Its cadence; silent, to the rare refrain

The Master listened, and forgave his foe.

—Normal College Echo.

“COLUMBIA CollegeEmblems

The undersigned beg to announce that

they will issue on or about December
20th a collection of the best songs and
poems gathered from the Undergradu-
ate publications from 1873 to date.

This volume will he tor sale at Colum-
bia College and the leading bookstores

in the city.

Price, 35 Cents.

N.B.—There will also be issued an “ Edition de

Luxe,” bound in blue and silver silk; edition limited

to fifty copies, signed and numbered.

EDITION DE LUXE

SCARF Representing the colors of Yale,

Harvard, Princeton, Columbia,

and other colleges.

Jie Clasps or j^olders

in the shape of a Football and other forms,

introducing the college colors.

“STICK” PINS and BROOCHES for

Ladies, Cigar Cutters, etc.

College Flowers,

in the form of Scarf Pins and Brooches;

the Violet for Yale, Chrysanthemum for

Princeton, etc.

For sale ONLY by subscription. Price, $2.00.

[signed]
CLARENCE A. HELLMAN,
CLARENCE A. CRANE,

Editors Columbia Verse.

TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Square, New York.
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For

Chapping,

Chafing, Itching,

Bad Complexion,
Dandruff, and Odors from Perspiration,

use that delightful balsamic cleanser and

Antiseptic,

Packer’s
Tar Soap
“Wonderfully soothing and healing.”

—Jotirnal of Health, New York.

“It leaves the skin soft, smooth and

supple. A luxury for shampooing.”

—

Medical Standard, Chicago.

ESTABJLISHBD 1818.

BROOKS BROTBBRS,
Specialties for Fall and Winter,

1892=’93.

West of Kngland Covert Coats, serge,
Tweeds, Bridle Cords, silk or wool lined,
and Meltons. Bight-weight Ulsters

Vicunas, Black and Waterproof and Isle
Gray Mixtures. Harris Tweeds.

Evening Dress Suits ^ ^
and Tuxedo Dress Suits
in the proper materials; Meltons ami Pilots,

Waistcoats of Fancy wool and silk lined.

Cashmeres and newer Extra length Storm
materials. Coats.

The continued demand for goods of the highest grade

has been fully recognized in the different departments
of our business, and our assortment is larger and more
varied than for several seasons past; at the same time we
have not overlooked the necessity for moderate prices.

In the Department for Clothing to order will always
be found a large variety of Foreign Suitings and
Trouserings in desirable patterns, giving the fullest

opportunity for selection.

The enlargement and development of our Furnishing
Department enable us to offer many novelties in the

way of Hand-knit Scotch long Hose, silk squares of

confined designs for Scarfs to order, and the new shades

in Gloves, etc.

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s Hats for boys and children.

THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

‘^The Sale of a Soul.’^

This is the title of a complete, original novelette

written by one of America’s first literateurs expressly
for

THE GREAT HOLIDAY (No. 6)

Tales - from - Town - Topics
(JUST OUT.)

This most successful of modern quarterly Maga-
zines has been permanently enlarged to 256 pages, and
each number in future will contain an original story

of from 25,000 to 40,000 words.

Price, 50 cents, $2 per annum, or
clubbed with Town Topics $4 per
year. Both will be sent for $5 until
January 1st, 1894.
For sale by all first-class news and book dealers,

and on all railway trains, or send to

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d Street, NEW VOBK.

N. B.—Town Topics, including the holiday number
of “Tales,” will he sent on trial three months for $1.00,

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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f. IDEM 11 n. lings t
FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

ill 18.

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, ARCHITECTS’ AND ENGINEERS’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,

Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

’

fiiSHI

[^ealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

IS

POND’S EXTRACT
Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in-

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE THROAT,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

©roLLcft ^ iJitzgeraPc^j

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and

Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and

Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and 19th St., New York

O. W, COE. THEO. aOLDSMITH

T. C. SELLEW,

R01-.L-T0 F= DESKS

OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St., New York.

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40th Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4th Street.

i6i BROADWAY.
Near Oortlandt Str««t.
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PROCTOR’S
THCKTRe

WEST 23d street, bet. 6th and 7th aves.

Evenings at 8.,i5- Matinee, Saturday, at 2.

riR, NEIL BURGESS,

IN

THE COUNTY FAIR.

SEVEN HORSES IN THE

GREAT RACE SCENE.

CKSINQ
BROADWAY AND 39th STREET.

Evenings at 8: i •

.

Saturday Matinee at 2.

THE FENCING MASTER
WITH MARIE TEMPEST.

BROMDWHY
THCHTRe

COR. 41st street.

Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2 .

THE GREAT AND ONLY

CARMENCITA,
AND THE COHEDY,

THE PRODIGAL FATHER.

PARK
THEATRE

BROADWAY AND 35th STREET.

2 weeks only. Daily Matinees.

BARTHOLOriEW’S

EQUINE PARADOX.
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American or European Plan.

Hotel Marlborough
Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th Streets,
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Rooms, Single and en suite,

with Bath and Toilet. Private
Supper Rooms and Banquet
Hall for Parties. LOUIS L. TODD,

Proprietor.

FREDERICK DONOHOE,
940 6th Avenue, Near 53d Street.

^f^oiee piou/ers,

^ y /// A // y

F{ar(^ plants,

ploral Deeoratioi)5.

GILES RAE,

Merchant Tailor and Importer

82^ Sixtl;

Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., NEW YORK.

GLEANING and REPAIRING also done.

PACH BROS.,

College Class : :

- Photographers, -

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

Branch on Ocean Ave , Seabright, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

K. ARNAUIvT,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liqnors, Oils, Vinegar, Etc.

86i SIXTH AVENUE, = = = NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES OF
Messrs. WILL. TOURNEUR & CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.

D. QUILLOT, & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

FLEISCHMAN’S
VEGETABLE

COnPRESSED
IS THE BEST.

3-. D. Pot|gt’s Soijs,
' . . -TAILORS d-

1125 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Between 25th and 26th Streets.

= 935 Broadway,
Cor. 22d St., NEW YORK.

HERMAN KUHN,

FLORIST,
896 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. 50th and 51st St, NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

College Lunch Room.
S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Removed to New and Larger Qitarters,

60 Bastt 49th Street,
DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

Furnished Rooms and large Club Rooms to let.
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THE HEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF OPEHATINC FOR
PILES, FISSURE, ULCER, FISTULA, ETC.

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON,
Of No. 41 West 36th Street, New York,

"["AKES this opportunity to announce to the profession
and the public that he makes a specialty of treating-

Hemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum, and has
had twelve years constant practice in his specialty.

That he has a large variety of speculse and other in-

struments for examining and treating the diseases of
the rectum, hitherto unknown to the medical profession,

and by them he is enabled to treat the worst form of
rectal diseases without the use of chloroform or ether,

and without cutting and ligating hemorrhoidal tumors,
as has heretofore been the practice of the profession.

That he treats piles, fissures, ulcerations, fistulae,

etc., and performs remarkable cures, causing but little

pain, and allowing patients to attend to their ordinary
daily duties while undergoing treatment.

Any Physician having patients of this kind that
they would like to have scientifically and successfully
treated will be safe in referring them to the undersigned,
who will be happy to send an illustrated book explain-
ing the treatment to any member of the profession.

A. B. JAMISON, n. D.,

sanitarium: : 37, 39 & 41 W. 36tU St., New York.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

A. BEHRENS,
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Articles,

Box Trade and Fine Meerschaum and Brier Pipes a Specialty.

No. 882 NINTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th and 58th Sts. NEW YORK.

J. S7VHTH,

Dry Goods, Gents’ FurnisUngs, Etc.

12 AMSTERDAM AVENUE,

0pp. Vanderbilt Clinic. NEW YORK.

GHFtRLeS ReiXZ,
DEALER IN

latclies, Clocb,

Diamonds and Jewelry,

922 NINTH AVENUE,

Near 59th St. “L” Station, NEW YORK.

Complicated Watches and French
Clocks a Specialty.

Special Attention Paid to Repairing.

Standard Time kept by Special Wire.

THEODORE MUNDORFF
OPTICIAN

UNDER COLEMAN HOUSE
1167 BROADWAY

N. Y.

flowers gjelegraph

We Deliver Flowers to any
Part of the World through
our Telegraph Code

with Resident
Florists.

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,
ploral Decorators,

CORNER FIFTH AVENUE AND 37th STREET.

JA7L.I\JS • GRH\J^L^IGH,

^ FLORIST
1018 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. 57th & s8th Sts. NEW YORK.

UDALL & BALLOU, :

SILVERSMITHS,
543 5th Avenue,

1 NEW YORK.
NEWPORT,

R. I.
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In Outfits there is SCIENCE,

AND AT

BROADWAY,

fj\ You can obtain just what you

want, at the right price. ^

AAMetic & Gymnastic Goods

And Everything Necessary

for Athletes.

White Cotton Shirts, - - - 35 ^.

Pants, ------ 35c.

Shoes, ----- 50c.

Hand-made Cordovan Indoor Running Shoes, $1,50.

Percentages to Clubs and Colleges.

5TYLI5H

SHOES
FOR

J. & J. SLATER,
1185 BROADWAY, Cor. agth St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

BOOKiS.
A specialty is made of searching for “Scarce " and

“ Out of Print
'

’ Books.

Books not in stock obtained at short notice.

Books imported to order.

BINDING OF BOOKS TO OSDEB A SPECIALTY.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
BOOKSELLERS,

346 Fourth Avenue, - NEW YORK CITY.

Between 19th and 20th Streets.

The London Theatre,

235 and 237 BOWERY, opposite

Prince Street.

D. &C. T. SMITH,

MILK ^
AND

^ CREAM
Butter ai^d Eggs,

FAMILIES SUPPLIED A T RESIDENCE.

Change of Programme Weekly. 848 SIXTH AVENUE,

JAMES DONALDSON, S. E. Cor. 48th St.

Sole Pr prietor and Manager.

York
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I

WINES AND LIQUORS. IMPORTED SEGARS.
^

-

A. L. CELLA,

Choice F ruits.
STEAMER BASKETS A SPECIALTY.

888 & 890 Sixth Ave., corner 50th Street “L” Station,

NEW YORK.

TELEPHONE CALL, 610 38th.
V

[
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street aijd /r\adiso9 /iuepue.

oice 'ploWer^

l^Oire pWntS

oml t0)ecomtionS

New Desigss and Estimates Furnished.

BOOI^ 350 I^E.

-4-4 E. >49™ STREET.
Directly opposite the entrance to Columbia.

SABISTON & MURRAV - Proprietors,

ext Books, Law Books, Blank Books,

Manuscript Covers, Fountain Pens,
And. every Bequisite in the line of Booke and General College Stationery kept

in stock at Best Discounts.

im: BKST ^9th sxReex.
Branch of 916 Sixth Avenue.

Knickerbocker Trust Co.
BBANCH OPPICB, IS WaU Street and 3 Nassan Street.

eAPITAI. AND SXTBPnUS, *1,000,000.
Designated Legal Depository.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Bent in Pire and
Burglar-proof Vault.

JOHN P. TOWNSEND. President.

Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Receiver
Registrar, Transfer and Financial Agent, and to accept other trusts.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits. Deposits received subject

to Check on demand, which pass through the Clearing House like
those upon any city bank.

CHARLES T. BARNET, Vice-Pres’t. JOSEPH T. BROWN, 2d Vice-Pres’t

DXEEOXOBS:
Robert G. Remsen
Henry W. T. Mali
Andrew H. Sands
James H. Breslin
Gen. George J. Magee
I. Townsend Burden

rBEDEEIOK L. ELDRIDGTB, Secretary.

Joseph S. Auerbach
Harry R. Hollins
Jacob Hays
Charles T. Barney
A. Foster Higgins

John S. Tilney
Hon. E. V. Loew
Henry F. Dimock
John P. Townsend
Charles F. Watson
David H. King, Jr.

J. HENRY X0\JNSEND, Assistant Secretary

Frederick G. Bourne
Robert Maclay
C. Lawrence Perkins
EdwardW ood
Wm. S. Beadleston
Alfred L. White

THE BLUE AND WHITE.
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SINGER
SEWING
MACHINES

Do All Kinds of Family Sewing

AND

ART NEEDLE WORK.

DECORATIVE ART ROOMS, g2g Broadway,

/

Th/s Space is Reserved

FOR THE

/T\opey Bool^ <?o.,

98 FIFTH AVE.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
ROLL-TOP DESKS,

$ 1 7, $ 1 8, $20 and U pwards
LIBRARY DESKS, BOOKCASES,

CHAIRS, ETC.

Our Own Manufacture.

EMPIRE DESK CO.,
406 Broadway,

Catalogues mailed free of charge.
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Two Unusually Good Offers

REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
FIRST—The great Floliday Number (en-

larged to 256 pages) of that brightest of quar-

terly publications,

‘TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS,”

OUT DECER/JBER FIRST.
All news and book stands and railway trains.

Price 50 cents, will be sent

To all who send $i for three months’ trial

subscription to

TOWN TOPICS,
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied and

entertaining Weekly Journal in the world.

SECOND—To all who will send $5 will be
sent Town Topics and “ 1'Ai.fcS from Town-
Topics” from date until Jan i, 1894, cover-

ing five numbers of the inimitable quarterly

(regular price, $2.50), and 14 months of the

greatest of family weeklies (regular price, $4
per year).

1^" Take one or the other offer AT ONCE, and
remit in postal notes, orders or N. Y. Exchange to

TOWN TOPICS, 21 West 23d St., N. Y.

JAMES L. McEWEN,

Tailor,

44 EiST 23d STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK AGENCY FOR

SMALPAGE & SON,

41 & 43 riaddox St., Bond St., London,W. Eng.

Park Laundry,
587 LEXINGTON AVE.,

Bet. 51st and 52d Streets, NEW YORK.

All Hand Work. Terms, C. O. D.

KANIILY WASHINO,
CURTAINS AND FLANNELS.

Goods called for and delivered.

C, C. ELLIS k SON,

Bakers, Confectioners

AND

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS,

High-Class Rolls and Bread Sup-

plied to Families.

No. g THIRD A VE.,

Northwest Corner 56th Street,

New York.

SCEPTRE.
All the talk in the world will not convince you so
quickly as a trial, that it is almost PERFECTION. We
will send on receipt of 10c. a sample to any address.
SURBURG, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City. Prices Golden
Sceptre: 1 lb. $1.20, 1-2 lb. 65c., 1-4 lb, 35c. 1 cent extra
per ounce for mailing. [Catalogue Free.]
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Jhe Blue andWhite publishing Co.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, NEW YORK CITY.

THIRD YEAR.
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Inter-Collegiate Chess Cup.
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THE BLUE AND WHITE
Published every Wednesday by

THE BLUE AND WHITE PUBLISHING

COMPANY, NEW YORK.

¥ ¥ ¥

STEPHEN H. KEATING, ’93 Managing Editor.

¥ ¥ ¥

LEONCIO ROS,
I

CHARLES S. HUNGERFORD, f
' ’

Walter S. Newhouse, ’93.

Frederic W. Shepard, ’95, A.

¥ ¥

Business Department.

Clarence A. Hellman, ’93.

Muir Weissinger, ’94, L.

¥

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One year $1.50
One Half Year 75
Single Copy 05

¥ ¥ ¥
Contributions and communications are earnestly solicited from

all students of the College, and must be addressed to the
Managing Editor at Columbia College.

¥ ¥ ¥
ENTERED AT NEW YORK POST OFFICE AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

\For the benefit of students the BLUE A.VD
WHITE will be pleased to answer all questions and
obtain allpossible information pertaining to any Depart-
ment of the University."

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
'’^HE victory of our representatives in

the inter-collegiate chess tournament
is made very acceptable by the fact

that, at the present time, our condition

emphasizes our inferiority to our college

rivals, in those relations which express

themselves in contests, athletic or other-

wise.

If the game of chess does not require

that physical activity which is so neces-

sary to our athletic success, and which we
are so wont to praise when conscientiously

displayed, yet it does necessitate the ex-

hibition of that mental strength and

activity which cannot but be temporarily

fatiguing, and which cannot but redound
to the credit of Columbia as much as the

greatest physical exploits of her athletes.

We extend, therefore, our hearty con-

gratulation to Messrs. Hymes and Libaire

for the excellent records which they made
in the recent tournament; and we partic-

ularly desire to convey to them the thanks

of the students for their loyalty and
ability in so well defending the interest of

Columbia.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

NOW that the question of the organiz-

ation of a ’Varsity crew has, after

much careful consideration, been

finally settled in the affirmative
;

as the

temporary captain has been chosen ; and

as the manager has completed the pre-

liminary details necessary to the com-
mencement of training, it alone remains

for the students to perform the duty as-

signed them, and thus justify the con-

fidence imposed in them by the rowing

officials who decided upon the organization

of the crew.

This is a most critical time in Colum-
bia’s athletic history Enthusiastic sup-

port of her athletics at the present time
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means permanent representation in inter-

collegiate contests
;

a display of selfish

indifference means a total retirement of

Columbia from a field whence much of

her past glory has been derived. And
yet, there are indications of a display of

that interest and activity which often

springs up from sheer desparation. Many
competent and experienced candidates
have presented themselves for the various

athletic teams
;
the captains and managers

are men of experience and ability, and
the solicitors for the Athletic Union are

an unusually energetic lot of men.
It is sincerely to be hoped, then,

under these conditions, one of which—the
serious condition of our athletic affairs

—

should awaken them to action, and the
excellence of the prospects should extend
to them the necessary encouragement
that the students will be ready, when the
proper time comes, to meet their difficul-

ties and seize their opportunities, and
thus insure the permanent maintenance of

representative athletic teams.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
first and most proper way for

* every student to display his loyalty

to his college, and his interest in her
athletic success, is to join the Athletic

Union. This is the official legislative and
administrative body of Columbia’s athletic

interests; its membership is open to all

departments of the university, and its

¥ ¥ ¥

functions extend to all branches of her
athletics. As such, then, it is the proper
medium for the display of the enthusiasm
and support of the students in this direc-

tion. Again, the officers of the Athletic
Union are able and experienced men,
whose popularity has been attested by
their election by vote of the students.

No just fear can then exist that the
athletic affairs of the college will be
loosely managed or extravagantly admin-
istered. And as it has been carefully

computed that the payment of the
appointed sum by most of the students
will suffice for the maintenance of athletic

teams, it follows that the payment of the
membership fee to the Athletic Union is

the most expedient medium for the ex-

pression by the students of the necessary
financial support.

Join the Athletic Union, then! Do
not sit on the cloak-room benches, in-

active and indifferent
; do not meditate

there on the glory of Columbia’s past, or

speculate on the prospect of financial

failure in the future. Live in the present

;

for Columbia’s present needs the spirit of

every student. Support the athletics of

the present year; for they are in need
and deserving of your support. Join the

Athletic Union, now !

The memory of the glorious past will

then be perpetuated, and all doubts as to

the future will then be dispelled.

¥ ¥

The Junior Ball.

Junior Ball of the Class of ’94

was a great social and artistic suc-

cess, and, as such, reflects great

credit on the committee in charge of it.

The decorations were appropriate and very
beautiful, the music very good, and the

supper excellent and well served. The
inadequacy of the library to the needs of

the Junior Ball was, however, again dis-

played
;
there was not room for the large

attendance present, and many couples

had to avail themselves, not unwillingly,

perhaps, of the balcony.

In the face of this social and artistic

success, it is to be regretted that the ball

failed of its primary purpose—the collec-

tion of a sum of money sufficient to pay
off the debt of the class. The heavy ex-

penses incurred in furnishing the music,

supper and decorations, and Superintend-

ent Darling’s bill, which unaccountably
increases every year, consumed the greater

part of the receipts. However, it is cer-

tainly no fault of the committee that the

ball was not the financial success expected,

for they did their work thoroughly.
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Campus Gossip.

About one thousand dollars have been

subscribed to the Athletic Union.

Professor Ware will act as one of the

consulting architects in connection with

the building of the new City Hall.

President Low contributes an article

on “Higher Education in The United

States” to the current number of the

Educational Magazine.

A representative of the Athletic Union

recently visited New London, and engaged

quarters for the Freshman Crew at Capt.

Brown’s, Gales Ferry.

Among the skaters at Van Cortland

Lake during the holidays were the follow-

ing Columbia men; Shipman, Crowell,

Beekman, Parish, Shepard, Monks, and

Woodward.

Herbert Muller Hopkins, ’93’s Class

Poet, who has contributed numerous

poems to The Blue and White, will

shortly publish a short story, his first

venture in this line of work.

A complete file of The Blue and

White will appear in the Educational

Exhibit of the State of New York at the

World’s Fair. Mr. Dewey, formerly

librarian here, is director of this exhibit.

The Barnard Literary Society has

elected the following officers ; Leonard B.

McWood,’93, President; Joseph P. Grace,

’94, Vice-President; S- S. Seward, Jr.,

’95, Secretary; F. L. Luqueer, ’94,

Critic.

On January 30th, W. H. Crane will

produce at the Star Theatre, “ On Ap-

proval,” written by Professor Matthews.

It is said that some of his classes are

making arrangements to attend the initial

performance.

Notwithstanding all reports to the

contrary, the recent southern trip of the

Musical societies was very successful. It

is now rumored that they will appear at

the World’s Fair, in connection with

other college clubs.

It is said that the coming “Annual
Circular of Information,” will be full of

surprises to the students. It will intro-

duce a new marking-system., a new
method of treating with conditioned stu-

dents will be adopted, and the method of

awarding honors greatly changed.

The alumni have responded so readily

and so liberally to the recent circular,

distributed by the projectors of a Columbia

literary monthly, that Gt will certainly

appear. P'rederick L. Luqueer, ’94, has

been elected editor-in-chief, and W. H.

Bowden, ’93, and P. M. Capen, ’95, will

act as business managers.

A number of Columbia men attended

the masquerade ball given by the “ So-

ciete Frangaise de L’ Amiti6,” last Thurs-

day evening. Among the attractions of
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the evening was a maiden, clothed in

white, with a cloak of light blue. Her
hat was of the same color, and on its

front bore the letters of the word “ Col-
umbia.”

During the month of January, Mr.
Gustav Kobbe will deliver a course of

lectures, under the auspices of the College,
on “The Maritime Branches of the Gov-
ernment other than the Navy.” The
following is a list of the subjects: January
loth, Light-House Service

; January
17th, Life-Saving Service

;
January 24th,

¥ ¥
Mines

Coast Survey; January 31st, Revenue
Marine.

Professor Matthews has procured from
Paris a very good representation of an
ancient Miracle Play. The stage is fitted

up with all its accessories—heaven on
one side, hell on the other, etc. Several
of the figures are broken, but the whole
will be remounted and placed, probably,
in Prof. Jackson’s room. It is proposed
to have a complete set of these reproduc-
tions, tracing the development of external
features of dramatic art down to modern
times.

‘ ¥ ¥
Notes.

Gurner, ’96, is numbered among the
missing.

Ten Miners are training for the Fresh-
man crew.

The class pin of ’96 has made its

appearance about college.

Crane, ’95, is now surveying on the
Northern Railroad of New Jersey.

Ryerson, ’96, completed the fifteenth

¥ ¥ ¥

plate in drawing within an hour and a-half
after its announcement.

Some one decorated the bust of Venus
in the drawing academy with red ink, so
much so that it had to be scraped out,
leaving very many deep grooves.

The examinations for entrance condi-
tions have been going on this week. Most
of those who have not passed have re-

ceived an extension of time, so probably
very few will be dropped.

¥ ¥

Medical School Notes.

C. King is taking his last year at Belle-

vue.

W. H. Johnston is one of tlie best
physiologists in his class.

A new man, Mr. Stanton, has suc-

ceeded “ Ed.” in the charge of the cloak-
room.

Last week there were sixteen cases at

the “Sloane,” of which fourteen were
normal.

During the holidays, the dissecting
room was used by a large number of the
students.

To acquire a thorough knowledge of
obstetrical work, and that confidence
which comes with experience, it would be

well for advanced students to take Dr.
Tucker’s summer course at the “Sloane.”

If they are good. Dr. Leaminge’s
photograph of the graduating class will be
finished in two weeks. During the ex-
posure, about twenty men looked, as
directed, at Dr. McLane, and the others
followed the usual custom of looking at
the camera.

When Mr. Boag has the necessary
cash, the matriculation fees for this year
will, by order of the trustees, be refunded
to the students. It is safe to assume that
there will be a great rush, and many of
the students hope to receive all their
matriculation money, since their entrance
to college.
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Law School Notes.

The Dwight Law Club will hold their

court January 20th.

Most of the law students spend part of

their time studying political economy, or

in law offices, especially Saturday.

They say that the Junior ball was a

great success, judging from the looks of

the library afterward it must have been
something.

They say that Goodheart, ’94, made
a brilliant argument in the case before

Judge Rounds, Friday January, 1 3th. His
distinctions of the cases cited by the

opposing counsel were neatly made.

Since Beatty, ’94, has been elected

treasurer of the Athletic Union, the law
students are somewhat shy of him, and
when in conversation with him take care

to talk of every subject but athletics.

Williams, ’94, must be enjoying his

vacation in his palatial home in North
Carolina, as he has not yet returned. He
is a fine base-ball player, having been the

star in the University of North Carolina

team, and the base-ball committee should

see that he applies for the team. He is

not only a fine ball player but has a cool

head on his shoulders, and would make
an excellent captain.

Friday, January 13th, the first case

was argued before the Moot Court, Judge
Rounds on the bench. The case was
called at ten-thirty and the arguments
were concluded by a quarter past one.

Mr. Baker, the librarian, kindly allowed

the students engaged in the case to take

down the authorities they chose. These
books were of great use, as it is very im-

portant to a lawyer to be able to read

directly from the authorities. The case

was argued in Room 1 1.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Lectures on Physical Geography.

I

N connection with the school of Mines,
Mr. G. K. Gilbert, President of the

American Geological Society, will

give a course of lectures on “Physical
Geography.” The lectures, for which
tickets may be obtained from Mr. Beele,

will be given in the School of Mines, at

1.30 p.m., on the following dates

:

Thursday, January 12th.—The work
of water: transportation.

Tuesday, January 17th.—The work of

water : corrosion.

Wednesday, January i8th.—Thework
of water: deposition.

Thursday, January 19th.—The work
of water;' base-level plains.

Tuesday, Januaiy24th.—The work of

glaciers.

Wednesday, January 25th.—Thework
of wind.

Thursday, January 26th.—The work
of wind waves.

Thursday, February 9th.—The me-
thods of research.

Tuesday, February 14th.—Illustration

of research method.
Thursday, February i6th.—Organiza-

tion of the U. S. Geological survey.

¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥

fleeting of The Directors of The Athletic Union.

pL T a recent meeting of the Board of
^ ^ Directors of the Athletic Union, the

following officers were elected for tlie

ensuingyear: E. A. Miller, ’91, President;

Prof. Jasper T. Goodwin, ’74, Treasurer;

and J, V. B. Demarest. ’94, Secretary.

It was decided at this meeting to

organize a university crew, track, athletic

team and base ball nine, and to insure the

support necessary for the maintenance of

these organizations, President Miller em-
powered a chairman of the representatives

of each class to appoint additional solici-

tors and collectors for the Athletic Union.
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Minstrel Performance of The Musical Societies.

Notwithstanding the partial ab-

sence of good stage management, the

evident in experience of some of the

performers, and the fact that some of the

acts were repetitions, the first appearance

of the Musical Societies, as “YeOlde
Tyme Minstrels,” on December 31st, at

the Manhattan Athletic Club Theatre was

both financially and artistically successful.

The following is the programme :

Overture, .... Selected.

Orchestaa under the direction of Alger C.

Gildersleeve, '8g M.

GRAND FIRST PART
RENDERED BY

A Bewildering Galaxy of Tar-Colored Talent.

Bones Tambos

L. W. Lawson, Jr., ’95. K. M. Murchison, Jr., ’94 M.

N. G. Johnson, ’93. W. B. Donnell, ’93.

Interlocutor

J. R. Chisholm, ’94 M.

The opening chorus will consist of a pitiful imita-

tion of Wagner’s “ Gotterdammerung,” of which at

this time the audience has Gotterdammerung impres-

sion.

Songs of Other Days G. S. Ford, P. & S.

The Bogie Man C. D. Shrady, ’95 M.

The Prettiest Girl I Know Glee Club.

The Man who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo,

W. B. Donnell, ’93.

Topical Song N. G. Johnson, ’93.

Grand Finale Entire Company

Will follow each other in quick succession, doubt-

less to the undisguised relief of the audience, who will

then be prepared to appreciate the

INTERMISSION.

OLIO.

The Mandolin Club,

From Rome (N. Y.) has secured a lease of the stage

at this point for a few minutes, for which the

management offers its apologies.

F. Adodphe Provot, ’93 M.

PRESTIDIGITATEUR

The Wonder of Eight Continents, to whom the

audience is admonished to lend nothing but its

attention.

The Banjo Club,

In its great Plantation Scene. (The scene is here.

the plantation being at this moment held for

freight.)

James—Chisholm and Demarest—John
In their correct imitation of the Lilliputians. By

kind permission of Mr. Gerry.

Lawson and Murchison.

In the worst act ever seen. Be gentle with them !

They are egged on by the management, and beg
you will not place them between two fires.

Apropos of the Audience,

The Glee Club will here render that touching ballad,

entitled :
“ There are only a few of us left.”

Of the members of the first part, the

singing of the Glee Club, the solo of

Shrady, and the topical song of Johnson
were particularly appreciated by the audi-

ence. Although many of the jokes were

probably used by the minstrels of the

“olden time,” yet the novelty of the

club’s appearance as successors of these was
by no means wholly unappreciated. And
although Donnell had set a hard task for

himself, in appearing in a creation of the

only and original Hoey, yet he acquitted

himself very creditably.

Of the olio, the acts of Provot and
of Lawson and Murchison, were to great

extent repetitions of those which they

presented last year. The Mandolin Club
again warranted its popularity of the pre-

sentation of new and attractive pieces
;

while the appearance of the Banjo Club
in the “Plantation Scene” was one of

the most interesting features of the enter-

tainment. The physical peculiarities of

Chisholm and Demarest should have in-

sured the success of their act. It did so

to great extent, but whether the perform-

ers’ inexperience overcame them, or the

leader of the orchestra succumbed to the

humor of the situation, the actors and the

orchestra could not agree, and Chisholm
left the stage in despair.

On the whole, the entertainment was
very successful, and is an evidence of the

ability and ingenuity of the men who
represent Columbia in the musical world.
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The University Crew.

After much consideration of the ma-

terial at present in college, and after

cautious speculation on the prospect

of the unqualified support of the students,

the Board of Directors has decided to

organize a University crew to represent

Columbia next Spring. This decision was

reached only when Messrs. Peet, Miekle-

ham, and Richards examined the candi-

dates, and when the collectors of the

Athletic Union reported that' a sufficient

support would be forthcoming

The following is a list of the old crew

men who have handed in their names ;

Bandler, ’92 Freshman and coach of ’94

Freshman; Prince, Pomery, and W. Tain-

tor, of ’9 1 ’Varsity
;
S. Taintor and South-

hack, ’93 Freshman; Nichols, Demarest,

and Benkard, of ’94’s Freshman; Cutler,

Dougherty, Shepard, Spaulding, and

Beach, ’95 Freshman.
The list of men who have never rowed

in Columbia crews follows;

Names Age Height Weight Class

Starr 19 6-1 154 95 L-

Fitch 6-1 185 95 L-

Robinson. . .

.

19 5-10 170 95 L-

Morris 6- 164 94 M.
Stewart 19 5-9 157 95 M.
Momsen ... . 22 6-1 200 94 L.

Hupfel 6-1 196 94 L.

Rice ;

.

20 6-1 165 96 M.
McLean 18 6- 154 96 M.
Brown 6- 160 M.
Francklyn .

.

22 6- 170 P. G.

Sherman .... 5-9 147 94 M.
Acer 6- 165 94 M.
Sandford .... 5-10 150 94 A.

Of the new candidates, Francklyn,

who is taking a course in Electrical En-

gineering, is the most prominent. He
was graduated at Cambridge

;
and as he

rowed there four years, he should prove a

very valuable acquisition to Columbia s

representation. It is rumored, however,

that he is so dissatisfied with his studies

here, that he will leave college after this

term.

At a recent meeting of these candi-

dates, Mr. Miekleham emphasized a point

in connection with the organization of a

’Varsity crew which has not received the

special attention it deserves. After in-

quiring into their rowing abilities, he

stated that the organization of a crew

should not be a temporary matter; that,

however great the pleasure at the posses-

sion of adequate representation this year,

it should not be effected unless there were

prospects of its permanent establishment;

and, to insure this, he asked the new can-

didates, if, in the event of failure this

year, they would try for the crew next

year.

It is gratifying to note, that, as the

most effective contradiction of the charges

of lack of spirit and enthusiasm, all the

men answered in the affirmative. If they

fulfill this promise, and receive the loyal

support of their fellow students, there is

reason to believe that the organization of

the ’93 ’Varsity crew will mark the turn-

ing point in Columbia’s aquatic history.

¥ ¥

Crew News.

David Bandler, ’94 Law, and W. B.

Donnell, ’93 A,, have been elected temp-
orary captain and manager respectively of

the ’Varsity crew. Wood’s Gymnasium
has been secured for training purposes.

Walter B. Peet will act as coach.

The Freshman class deserves great

credit for the promptness with which

they have responded to the needs of their

crew. So far, about $800 has been

pledged, of which $150 has been collected

in the Arts.
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THE FRESHMAN CREW.

Twenty-five Freshmen reported and
went into training for their crew, last

Monday, in the gymnasium under the

president’s office. If appearances indicate

anything, the outlook is not very encour-
aging, as only eighteen of them can be
considered as available candidates, yet,

with training they may show great devel-

opment.
Armstrong, 96 Arts, has been elected

temporary manager, and Starr Taintor,

’93, is acting as temporary coach. A
permanent coach will be elected at the
next meeting of the Rowing Committee.

At present, the training consists of

daily exercise with the weights and a short

run. The following is a list of the men,
with their ages and weights

:

Age. Weight.

Carter, M 18 167
McLean, M 19 16.8

Beer, A 163
Spring, M 19 160
Pick, "a 23 _I 55
Goldsmith, M 154
Irving, A 153
Armstrong, A 155
Gitterman, A 17 150
Eickworth, M 19 149
Fox, M 145
Hess, A 18 145
Bowman, A 142
Joseph, A 18 141
VV itherell, M 17 141
Gould, A 19 139
Hungerford, M 18 >39
Babcock, A 19 137
Alsberg A 17 138
Rabe, A 21 137
Hochstater, A 17 137
Halsey, A 136
Payson, A 19 135
Shoup, A 19 135

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The McKim Fellowship in Architecture.

Through the courtesy of Mr. G. o,
Totten ’91, Mines, The Blue and
White is able to furnish to its read-

ers the following details concerning the Mc-
Kim Fellowship. There are two fellow-

sh ps, each of the value of $ i ,000, which
are open to all graduates of the school of

Architecture who are under the age of

thirty years, the money to be devoted to

foreign travel and study.

In 1891 the awards were made to A.
C. M. del Monte ’88, and A. M. Welch
’90. The present competitors for the fel-

lowship are Messrs. Lownes and Thorne
of the class of ’90; G. O. Totten, Jr.,

’91
;

S. J. Temple, H. C. Werner and

J. P. Windolph ’92.

The design required is for the entrance

hall of a large college building, which
shall be the central feature of a large

university, and also a block-plan of the

whole building which will include theater,

gymnasium, chapel, etc. The plan of

work is as folloAvs.

I. Preparatory Study until jan. 7th.

H. Preliminary Sketch to be made
at the school of Mines during twelve hours,

Jan. 7th.

HI. Work at home until Feb. i8th.

At the last competition the judges
were outside architects. This year a

change has been made and the designs will

be judged by a jury to be chosen from
non-competing graduates of the depart-

ment,—and to number at least one-half

as many as the eompetitors.

The final drawings which are to be pre-

sented on February 1 8th must comprise:

I. Two plans and one elevation of

the whole building. These are all to be
drawn to the scale of thirty-two feet to

the inch, as in the preliminary sketch.

3. A plan and two sections of the

Vestibule, showing the adjacent portions

of the Chapel, the Library, and the Thea-
tre, with their staircases. These to be on
a scale of eight feet to the inch.

3. An elevation of the same to the

same scale, showing the adjacent parts of

the Chapel and of the Library.
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Foot Ball.

I
T is much to the credit of the Foot Ball

Committee that they are showing
themselves an energetic set of men.

They are now planning for a University
^

team next fall. They intend to secure a

competent coach and put twenty-five men
in quarters at Williamsbridge. Of course,

a foot-ball team can be relied upon to

bring in a certain amount of money
through gate receipts, and the balance

that will be needed the committee decided

to raise by soliciting $2 subscriptions,

payable on April ist. As soon as a

sufficient amount has been subscribed,

the matter will be submitted to the Board
of Directors. If the Board decides to

have a team, a coach will be engaged at

once and arrangements made for the cater-

ing. The committee expects to get about

$1,000. There certainly are 500 men in

this University who will give $2 to the

support of the team. If that amount is

secured, it, together with the gate receipts,

will cover all expenses. If the team is a

good one, it will have money to its credit

at the end of the season. It may be said

that this plan does very well on paper,

but the team might not amount to any-

thing. If the name of the coach whom
the committee expects to engage were

known, nothing of that kind would be said.

The base-ball team, this spring, will do

much towards bringing out men from the

P. S. There are many valuable men there

who, once brought out by the base-ball

team, would aid us in other branches of

sport. It will, of course, be necessary to

put the “scrub” in quarters, for other-

wise, after the first week or two, it would

be found wanting. With a good coach

and quarters, there is no doubt the team
would be a good one.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ *

'^HE following self-explanatory letter

has been sent to the Alumni of the

School of Mines

:

Columbia College in the City of
New York School of Mines
Alumni Association,

Dec. 23d, 1892.

Dear Sir:—In response to earnest

requests from many quarters, a special

meeting of the Alumni Asssociation of

the School of Mines was held November
iith, to consider the subject of a suitable

memorial to the late Professor Wm. P.

Trowbridge, in token of the personal

affection with which he was regarded by
all his pupils and associates, in recognition

of his distinguished abilities, and to com-
memorate his important services in devel-

oping and strengthening the courses of

instruction in the School of Mines.

It was resolved at this meeting to

establish a “Trowbridge Fellowship” for

the encouragement of original experiment

and research in Engineering.

The usefulness of such a fellowship,

and the important contributions to en-

gineering science likely to result from its

establishment, will commend it to all

friends of the School. The peculiar fit-

ness of this memorial will be apparent to

all who knew Professor Trowbridge, and

without doubt this, above all others,

would be the one most acceptable to the

Professor himself, could we consult his

wishes.

The amount required for the endow-

ment of this fellowship is $10,000. I

have been appointed to solicit from the

members of the Class of ’92 their con-

tributions to this fund. A reply at your

earliest convenience, stating the sum that

you will contribute, and the time and

manner of its payment, will greatly

oblige. Yours truly,

Robert D. White.
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As Others See Us.

I^ROBABLY no papers devote more
^ attention to college athletics than

Harper s Weekly and Outing

;

and as

both have recently made some mention of

Columbia’s athletic affairs, their remarks
may be of interest to the students.

The following is from the able pen of

Mr. Caspar W. Whitney in Harper s

Weekly.

Columbia College has not done a great deal in

athletics the last few years, and it is to be hoped the

opening of their fine new field means a revival of

interest. It does not reflect credit on the Columbia

undergraduates that they do not support either a ’Varsity

crew, nine or eleven.

The criticism which Mr. Whitney so

frankly and so tersely expresses, and the

distinction of the hope which he here ex-

presses in connection with the new athletic

field, have received full treatment in The
Blue and White.

Notwithstanding the failure of the ac-

quisition of the field to arouse enthusiasm
among the students, we hope to show the

readers of Harper'’s Weekly, and its able

athletic editor, that our difficulties rouse

us to action rather than plunge us in

despair.
^

Although we had no representation on
the football field of 1892, the formation

of a “scrub” team, and its conscientious

work throughout the entire season showed
that the true spirit existed. * And that this

will be developed next fall, is very prob-

able, if the talk of the organization of a

’Varsity football team be any criterion.

Again the track athletic team will main-
tain Columbia’s interest in this sport as

well as circumstances will permit. Al-
though we are handicapped by the loss of

our best athletics, the executive ability of

Captain Kingsley and the great interest

which he has always displayed in our
athletics will contribute much to the

efficiency of Columbia’s track athletic re-

presentation.

But probably the most encouraging

sign in this, the critical period of our ath-

letic history, is the announcement of the

organization of a ’Varsity crew. We can

hardly expect to be very successful this

year, but its organization will awaken
interest among the students, and do much
toward the permanent establishment of

that sport at Columbia.
Any temporary failure on the part of

our next crew should occasion no dis-

couragement. The ’91 crew was not fit

to represent a Freshman class, and, in-

deed,' it was frequently beaten in practice

by ’94’s Freshmen. Yet, there is prob-

ably no doubt that if the principle had
been maintained, the aquatic interests of

Columbia would not be so low at the

present time.

The base-ball interests of the college

have been particularly fortuned by the

election of Captain -Hutchings. Besides

being an able player, he has exhibited the

ability to supervise the organization of a

nine, as well as that spirit which provides

for all emergencies a long time ahead.

He has secured a gymnasium for the pre-

liminary training of the men, and of the

personnel of the nine, merely has this to

say :
“ There will be no ‘ star ’ system

;
if

a man wants to play on the team, he

must work for his position.”

Of course, the candidates for the

various teams form but a small percentage

of the total number of students at Colum-
bia. It is to these other students, then,

who do not contribute either time or

physical services to Columbia’s athletic

interests, that the college must look for

support. This can be done by merely

joining the Athletic Union, the ofificial

athletic body of the college; and, as the

union is not severe in the enforcement of

the payment of the money pledged to it,

there is no reason why most of the

students cannot pay the sum necessary

for membership. If they will not, all the

fleet runners of the athletic field, all the

*
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sturdy giants of the football arena, all the

heavy batters of the base-ball diamond,

all of the expert wielders of the oar will

not insure Columbia’s success on either

land or water. They must have the neces-

sary equipments
;
they must receive the

necessary training. And these they can

get only when their fellow-students give

them the money ! >

Columbia is probably the only one of the leading

colleges to which fine specimens of physical youth no

longer go in sufficient numbers to enable her to turn

out even average crews or teams of any kind.

The above interesting statement is

offered in contrast to the terse and frank

criticism of Mr. Whitney. The athletic

editor of Harper s Weekly ascribes the

condition of Columbia’s athletics to the

true cause
;

but, when over sixty candi-

dates present themselves for the base-ball

nine, when experts like Messrs. Feet,

Miekleham, and Richards pronounce the

material for a ’Varsity crew excellent, it

¥ ¥

seems that the logic of Mr. Chase Mellen,

expressed in Outing, and quoted above,

needs revision. Because no Columbia

athletic teams make an annual appearance,

it follows that Columbia attracts only the

corpulent and dyspetic
;

or if it attracts

others, they succumb to Fitz’s beer, other

student’s cigarettes, or Scripture’s sand-

wiches.

This conclusion may be best explained

by stating that when our last year’s Fresh-

man crew was on its way to Ithaca, Mr.

Mellen wrote that it would not go there

on account of lack of funds. After the

Yale-Harvard race, the prophecy appeared

in Outing that Harvard would win. And
now that magazine in its rowing columns

suggests that, in the year of the World’s

Fair, an international college boat race

be rowed—in Chicago ?—well no ! — in

England. The fine specimens of English

physical youth would probably wreck

their constitutions in howwid America.”

Filius Columbii.

¥ ¥ ¥

Theatricals at Barnard.

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma entertained the reg-

ular students very delightfully at the

college building on Saturday afternoon,

Jan. 7th. As the guests arrived, they

were received by two “Kappa” ushers,

in caps and gowns, and were shown into

the large front room on the first floor.

Here they were seated facing the folding

doors. Programmes were distributed, on

which was printed in fantastic lettering

the cast of a play, “The Shakespeare

Wooing,” with a pen-and-ink sketch of a

witche’s cauldron.

After much whispering and suppressed

laughter from the next room, the gas was
turned down, the doors were rolled back,

and the surprised audience saw the “ first

floor back ” transformed into a forest scene,

with real trees that nearly reached the

cdiling. Kappa ingenuity had also con-

trived a raised stage, with footlights, and

the effect was very pleasing.

Romeo, in a gorgeous pink doublet,

was pacing the stage, and he began to

soliloquize thus: “He jests at scars who
never knew a widow.” Then he proceeded

to inform the audience, in Shakesperian

language, that he was persecuted by the

lover-like attentions of the widowed Lady

Macbeth. Suddenly he stopped, terrified

by the sight of a face peering at him

through the foliage.

“ Is that a woman that I see before

me?” While he was thus meditating flight.

Lady Macbeth appeared in full view, and,

with a final “Now, Romeo, screw your

courage to the sticking point,” he bravely

faced her. She began to reproach him

for his rejection of her amorous advances,

saying,
“You’d scarce expect one of my age

To wait for you to speak.”
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Romeo told her that he could never
return her love, because his heart was al-

ready given to Ophelia, and then he hur-
ried from her presence. Left alone. Lady
Macbeth gave way to her anger, and
vowed to have vengence on Ophelia. Just
then, the foliage parted, and the three

witches, “ former friends of her hus-

band,” advanced slowly and stood around
a cauldron at the back of the stage. Lady
Macbeth exclaimed

:

“ Tell me, ye secret, black and mid-
night hags, what is’t ye do ?

”

To which the weird sisters replied;
“ A deed without a name.”

Truly it was a fitting scene for the
performance of deeds of darkness. Clouds
of smoke rose from the fire, and a ghastly
green light flickered on the witches, bent
nearly double over their sticks, with tall

peaked hats and flying locks of black hair.

They brewed a terrible charm, swaying to

and fro about the cauldron and chanting
as they cast in the ingredients

:

‘
‘ Hypothen use of a triangle

In the cauldron break and mangle.
Lines and cosines, conic sections,

Mathematical connections, etc., etc.

Then Lady Macbeth implored them to

help her in her plan for revenge. They
swore to lend their aid “ to the servdce of

this wronged lady,” and gave her a magic
book, which would bring madness or

instant death to the person reading it.

Then they withdrew, and presently

Ophelia entered and began to tell Lady
Macbeth of her love for Romeo. Lady
Macbeth soon found a pretext for giving
her the book, and Ophelia began to read
aloud, as follows:

“ Geometry is that branch of mathe-
matics which treats of planes, syllogisms
and corollaries.

“If a plane be passed perpendicular
to the major premise, then will it be per-

pendicular to the minor premise, and
parallel to the conclusion.”

“ Words, words, words!” she exclaim-

ed. Then she tried another page. A
part of it read as follows

:

“ If you are left in charge of children young.

Don’t let them put shoe-buttons in their ears;

A drop of lemon juice upon the tongue

Will rob quinine of all its bitter fears.

Who takes aesthetic pleasure in cream-toast?

And who can tell what Beauty is, or Love?

A something indefinable, at most.

Our feeble comprehension quite abovd.”

For the benefit of the reader, it .should

be stated that these choice sentiments

were culled from a Junior’s note-book in

Rhetoric, and substituted for the lines of

the play as originally written.)

“Alas! much study is weariness to

the brain!” exclaimed Ophelia.

Symptoms of incipient insanity began
to be very manifest, as she read next a

poem composed by a Freshman. But the

last page completely overthrew her reason.

It was this

:

“It was indeed a gloomy night, and
I was seized with a terrible fear as I wan-
dered through those parallel lines that I

was doomed to follow until they met.
All about me were graves, graves, graves,

--the graves of those who had fallen be-

fore me on this fearful quest. At the left,

before me, around me, everywhere,
graves! The ghosts of unhuman quanti-

ties of X’s floated before me, formed by
ghostly cross-bones, while through the
open jaws of grinning skulls came at in-

tervals the awful sound of “ Why?" I

could hear the beating of my heart, and
something else, likewise—what was it? I

looked around
”

Ophelia was stark, raving mad. Lady
Macbeth, satisfied with her fiendish work,
left the stage, just as Launcelot Gobbo
came on. Ophelia, in her madness, began
to protest her love for him.

He was rather surprised, and said,
“ I’m all too young to marry yet.”

Ophelia replied, “ Fairdaffodil, I weep to

see thee haste away so soon.”
Launcelot said, aside, “Some men are

born with love, some achieve love, and
others have love thrust upon them.”
After a struggle between the distates of

conscience and the temptings of vanity.
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he decided to remain and listen to

Ophelia’s love, saying,
“ I am beautiful, therefore am I to be

wooed.
I am a man, therefore not to be won.”

He asked Ophelia what book she had,

and she tore out the leaves, handing them
to him with these words

:

Here’s culture for you. Here’s Greek,

but not for examination. I pray you,

love, remember. There’s matter there

for forgetting. Here’s Rhetoric, that’s

for thought—it needs it. There are a few

fine phrases wrapped about with wisps of

sentiment, (think of me, I pray you.) A
very little truth is caught up with it, I

believe, but we’ll find it with a difference.

Here’s Aesthetics for you—” Launcelot

angrily exclaimed :

‘
‘ Throw Aesthetics to

the dogs. I’ll none of it !
” Ophelia con-

tinued. “I would give you some right

good Mathematics, but it withered all

when one went away from the two lower

classes—who, they say, made a good
choice—bless him !

”

(Singing) And will he not come again ?

And will he not come again ?

No, no, nevermore,

Will he teach a Sophomore,

He never will come again !

”

• While she was singing, Romeo entered,

closely followed by Lady Macbeth.
Ophelia addressed this startling remark to

them

:

“All the world’s, a Bedlam, and the

men and women merely lunatics.”

Romeo, perceiving her condition, ex-

claimed : “Too much study hath made
thee mad !”

Launcelot tried to change the subject

¥ ¥

YALE.

Hinkey has been elected captain of

the football team.

by asking, “Love, love, what is this

love ?
”

Romeo replied.
“ ’Tis to be all made of sighs and tears.

And so am I for Ophelia.”

Lady Macbeth,—“And so am I for

Romeo.”
Ophelia,— ‘

‘ And so am I for Launcelot
Gobbo.”

Launcelot,—“ And so arn I for no
woman.”

Finally, Romeo accused Lady Mac-
beth of bringing this madness upon Ophe-
lia, but Gobbo declared that she went mad
for love of himself. Both drew their

swords, and a duel seemed imminent,
when Lady Macbeth, overcome by remorse,
interfered, confessing her guilt, and throw-
ing the fatal

,
book into the fire. Then

Ophelia immediately became herself again
and listensed eagerly to Romeo’s words of

love.

Launcelot Gobbo, not to be outdone,
proposed to Lady Macbeth, and was
accepted. So the play ended, with a

short epilogue spoken by Gobbo, the three

witches appearing at the back of the stage.

The applause was loud and hearty,

showing that the audience had thoroughly
enjoyed “The Shakesperean Wooing.”

The large room was quickly cleared of

chairs, and dancing was begun. The
favors were cards tied with the college

colors, having quotations from .Shakes-

peare. Ice-cream and cake were served

a little later, and then came more dancing,
till it was time to go. The guests went
away feeling that they had discovered
what fun there is in Kappa, even if none
of its secrets had been revealed to them.

¥ ¥
1 .

W. R. Cross, of New York, has been
appointed temporary captain of the Fresh-
man crew.

¥
College World.

Clarkson has been engaged to coach

the base ball nine.

The ’Varsity crew will probably row
in an aluminium shell.

The prospect in track-athletics is at

present anything but bright. Swayne,
Stillman and Allen have left college, and
Wade has been injured and will not train.
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The athletic association has appropri-

ated $1,000 for a new base-ball cage.

Yale and U. P. play their first ball

game of the season in Philadelphia, March
30th.

Osgood, the ex-Cornell football player,

holds the amateur middle-weight wrest-

ling championship of the United States.

Twenty-four candidates have gone into

training for the ’Varsity crew. Many of

last year’s football team are among them.

HARVARD.

Two hundred and twenty-three men
are trying for the Mott Haven team.

There are at present three hundred
and fifty men in training for the various

athletic teams.

Numerous petitions have been sent to

the faculty asking that the regulation

whereby Freshman and Sophmore musi-

SPORTING GOODS
Of Every Description.

THE HOME EXERCISER,
A simple machine, to be placed in a doorway, from

which you can get all the movements of

a large chest weight.

Japanned, $5.00. Nickel, $8.00.

HUMBER Of GALES’

CYCLES,
Model 1 893 ,

ON EXHIBITION IN JANUARY.

QYMNASIUn APPARATUS
AND

ATHLETIC CLOTHING.

SCHOVERLING. DALY & GALES,

302 Broadway, N.Y.

cal societies are prohibited from giving

concerts be repealed.

CORNELL.

It is not at all probable that either

Yale or Harvard will row Cornell this

year. Columbia is to have a crew and

the race will be, as heretofore, between

Cornell—Columbia—U. P.

The present board of the Cornellian^

Cornell’s annual, propose giving to the

athletic interests of the university half the

profits realized from the sale of the book.

This will not only benefit athletics, but

will also considerably increase the sale of

the annual.

PRINCETON.

The Christmas trip of the musical

societies was the most successful one ever

undertaken.

OTHER COLLEGES.

The Sigma Phi house, at Williams,

one of the most costly chapter houses in

the country, was burned Sunday.

CollegeEmblems

SCARF Representing the colors of Yale,

DiiVTC Harvard, Princeton, Columbia,
^

’ and other colleges.

Jie <§lasps or }^old0rs

in the shape of a Football and other forms

introducing the college colors.

“STICK” PINS and BROOCHES for

Ladies, Cigar Cutters, etc.

College Flowers,

in the form of Scarf Pins and Brooches;

the Violet for Yale, Chrysanthemum for

Princeton, etc.

TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Square, New York.
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For

Chapping,

Chafing, Itching,

Bad Complexion,
Dandruff, and Odors from Perspiration,

use that delightful balsamic cleanser and
Antiseptic,

Packer’s
Tar Soap
“Wonderfully soothing and healing.”

—Journal of Health, New York.

“It leaves the skin soft, smooth and

supple. A luxury for shampooing.”

—

Medical Standard, Chicago.

THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

BROOKS BROXBBRS,
Specialties for Fall and Winter,

1S92=’93.
FtElADY 1VIA.DE1.

West of Kngland
Tweeds, Bridle Cords,
and Meltons.

Vicunas,—Black and
Gray Mixtures.

Evening Dress Suits
and Tuxedo Dress Suits
in the proper materials.

Waistcoats of Fancy
Cashmeres and newer
materials.

Covert Coats, serge,
silk or wool lined.

Light-weight Ulsters
in Waterproof and Isle
of Harris Tweeds.

Overcoats of Beavers,
Meltons and Pilots,

wool and silk lined.

Extra length Storm
Coats.

The continued demand for goods of the highest grade

has been fully recognized in the different departments

of our business, and our assortment is larger and more
varied than for several seasons past; at the same time we
have not overlooked the necessity for moderate prices.

In the Department for Clothing to order will always

be found a large variety of Foreign Suitings and
Trouserings in desirable patterns, giving the fullest

opportunity for selection.

The enlargement and development of our Furnishing

Department enable us to offer many novelties in the

way of Hand-knit Scotch long Hose, silk squares of

confined designs for Scarfs to order, and the new shades

in Gloves, etc.

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s Hats for boys and children.

^^The Sale of a Soul.’^

This is the title of a complete, original novelette

written by one of America’s first literateurs expressly

for

THE GREAT HOLIDAY (No. 6)

Tales - from - Town - Topics
(JUST OUT.)

This most successful of modern quarterly Maga-
zines has been permanently enlarged to 256 pages, and
each number in future will contain an original story

of from 25,000 to 40,000 words.

Price, 50 cents, $2 per annum, or
clubbed with 1 own Topics $4 per
year. Both will be sent for $5 until
January 1st, 1894.
For sale by all first-class news and book dealers,

and on all railway trains, or send to

TOWN TOPICS,
2

1

West 23d Street, NEW YOKK.
N. B.—Town Topics, including the holiday number

of “Tales,” will be sent on trial three months for p.OO,
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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f. W. wm Ri C. T. RRyiOLDS (10 .

FULTON STREET,
COR. WILLIAM,
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

|-Jealth Qfficer
ALWAYS READY FOR DUTY

POND’S EXTRACT
Mini « miii imiMis.

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS’, architects’ AND ENGINEERS’
Supplies.

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Lead Pencils,
Triangles, Water Colors, &c.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS OF COLLEGES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Arnold, Constable & Co.,

n' MsiG mi

Wherever inflammation exists

POND’S EXTRACT will find

and will allay it. It is in-

valuable for CATARRH,
PILES, COLDS, SORE
EYES, SORE throat,
HOARSENESS, RHEU-
MATISM, WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
all HEMORRHAGES and

INFLAMMATIONS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine goods manufactured only by
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

©roLicft

Imported and City-made Neck-Dressings,

White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

Pajamas and Night-robes, Boating and

Traveling Shirts, Bath, Exercising and

Steamer Robes, Dress and Driving

Gloves, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear.

Broadway and 19tli St., New York

O. W, COE. THEO. QOLDSMITH

T. C. SELLEW,
ROL-X-TOP DESKS
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OFFICE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ill Fulton St, York.

701 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near 40th Street.

688 BROADWAY,
Near 4th Street.

161 BROADWAY.
Near Cortlandt Str«*t.
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PROCTOR’S
THCHTRe

WEST 23d street, bet. 6th and 7th aves.

Continuous Performance from

12 M. to 10.30 P. M.

GAYETY OPERA.

VAUDEVILLE.

CHSINO
BROADWAY AND 39th STREET.

Evenings at 8:15.

Saturday Matinee at 2.

THE FENCING MASTER
WITH MARIE TEMPEST

BROHDIMHV
THeHTRe

COR. 41st street.

Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.

THE NEW SOUTH.

PROFESSIONAL MATINEE,Thursday, Jan. 26

PHRK
THEKTRE

BROADWAY AND 35th STREET.

Evenings at 8.15.

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

FRENCH FOLLY CO.

THE GREAT niRROR DANCE.
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American or European Plan.

Hotel Marlborough
Covers the Entire Block on

BROADWAY,
36th and 37th Streets,
NEW YORK CITY.

400 Rooms, Single and en suite,

with Bath and Toilet. Private
Supper Rooms and Banquet
Hall for Parties. LOUIS L. TODD,

Proprietor.

FREDERICK DONOHOE,
940 6th Avenue, Near 53d Street.

plou/ers,

I^ar(^ piaijts,

ploral Deeoratiop5.

New Designs and Estimates Furnished.

Branch on Ocean Ave , Seabright, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

K. ARNAULT,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Oils, Vinegar, Etc.

861 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES OF
Messrs. WILL. TOURNEUR & CO., Bordeaux, Clarets.

E. PUET, Cognac, Brandies.

D. QUILLOT, & CO., Bordeaux, Cordials.

FLEISCHMAN’S
VEGETABLE VT 1CT

COnPRESSED I tAO I
IS THE BEST.

il. D. Sor(s,

TAILORSI i I till lilt I I I

1125 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Between 25th and 26th Streets.

GILES RAE,

Merchant Tailor and Importer

824 Sixtl;

Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., NEW YORK.

GLEANING and REPAIRING also done.

PACH BROS.,

College Class : :

- Photographers,

935 Broadway,
Cor. 22d St., NEW YORK.

HERMAN KUHN,

FLORIST,
896 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. 50th and 51st St., NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON NEW DESIGNS.

College Lunch Room.
S. H. SCRIPTURE, Prop.

Remolded to New and Larger Quarters.,

60 Bastt AQth Street.
DINING ROOM DOWN STAIRS.

Furnished Rooms and large Club Rooms to let.
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THE NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF OPERATINO FOR
PILES, FISSURE, ULCER, FISTULA, ETC.

DR. ALCINOUS B. JAMISON,
Of No. 41 West 36th Street, New York,

"j"AKES this opportunity to announce to the profession
and the public that he makes a specialty of treating

Hemorrhoids and other diseases of the rectum, and has
had twelve years constant practice in his specialty.

That he has a large variety of speculm and other in-

struments for examining and treating the diseases of
the rectum, hitherto unknown to the medical profession,
and by them he is enabled to treat the worst form of
rectal diseases without the use of chloroform or ether,
and without cutting and ligating hemorrhoidal tumors,
as has heretofore been the practice of the profession.

That he treats piles, fissures, ulcerations, fistulse,

etc., and performs remarkable cures, causing but little

pain, and allowing patients to attend to their ordinary
daily duties while undergoing treatment.

Any Physician having patients of this kind that
they would like to have scientifically and successfully
treated will be safe in referring them to the undersigned,
who will be happy to send an illustrated book explain-
ing the treatment to any member of the profession.

GHMRL-eS ReiTZ,
DEALER IN

Watches, Cloeh,

Diamonds and Jewelry,

922 NINTH AVENUE,

Near 59tli St. “L” Station, NEW YORK.

Complicated Watches and French
Clocks a Specialty.

Special Attention Paid to Repairing.

Standard Time kept by Special Wire.

THEODORE MUNDORFF
OPTICIAN

UNDER COLEMAN HOUSE
1167 BROADWAY

N. Y.

A. B. JAMISON, n. D.,

SANITARIUM : 37, 39 & 41 W. 36th St., New York.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

A. BEHRENS,
Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars,

Tobaccos and Smokers’ Ariides,

Box Trade and Fine Meerschaum and Brier Pipes a Specialty.

No. 882 NINTH AVENUE,
Bet. 57th and 58th Sts. NEW YORK.

flowers sjelegraph

We Deliver Flowers to any
Part of the World through
our Telegraph Code

with Resident
Florists.

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,
ploral Decorators,

CORNER FIFTH AVENUE AND 37th STREET.

FLORIST
1018 SIXTH AVENUE,

Bet. S7th & 58th Sts. NEW YORK.

J. STVtITH,

Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, Etc.

12 AMSTERDAM AVENUE,

0pp. Vanderbilt Clinic. NE7W YORK.

UDALL & BALLOU, :

SILVERSMITHS,
543 5th Avenue, NEWPORT,
NEW YORK. R. 1 .
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In Outfits there is SCIENCE,

AND AT

JUDD’S,

•364

BROADWAY,

You can obtain just what you

want, at the right price.

i^UtWetic & Gymnastic Goods

knd Everything Necessary

for Athletes.

White Cotton Shirts, - - - 35c.

Pants, ------ 35c.

Shoes, ----- 50c.

Hand-made Cordovan Indoor Running Shoes, $1,50.

Percentages to Clubs and Colleges.

5TYLI5H :

SHOES
FOR

: MEN.

J. & J. SLATER,
1185 BROADWAY, Cor. agth St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

BOOKiS.
A specialty is made of searching for ‘‘Scarce " and

“ Out of Print
'

’ Books.

Books not in stock obtained at short notice.

Books imported to order.

BINDING OF BOOKS TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
BOOKSELLERS,

246 Fourth Avenue, - NEW YORK CITY.
Between 19th and 20th Streets.

The London Theatre,

235 and 237 BOWERY, opposite

Prince Street.

Change of Programme Weekly.

D. & C. T. SMITH,

MILK ^
AND

^ CREAM
Butter and Eggs,

FAMILIES SUPPLIED A T RESIDENCE.

848 SIXTH AVENUE,

JAMES DONALDSON, S. E. Cor. 48th St.

Sole Proprietor and Manager.

NEiw York
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E. W. EMERY,

Tailor

and

Importer,

246 Fifth venue,

S. W. Corner 28th St,, NEW YORK.

sTUDENTS
SUPPLIED
WITH

Jext-Bool^s, Ete.,

at Lowest Rates
BY

Wm. R. Jenkins,
48th Street & 6th Avenue.

REED & BARTON,
SlI-VERSMITKIS,

HAKBKS OF 'WABBS IN

SOLID SILVER.
Tea, Coffee and Dessert Sets,

Fruit, Salad and Nut Bowls,

Ice Cream Sets and Fish Sets.

Knives, Forks and Spoons,
'

'Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, and
Other Toilet Articles,

Souvenir Spoons and
Orange Spoons,

|ALL OF STERLING SILVER,
925-1000 iFIlSriE].

Salesroom, No, 37 Union Square.

NEW YORK.

rOOT BALL
GOODS

of every description, including

BALLS, PANTS, SHOES,
STOCKINGS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS.

Everything pertaining to the Game.

"SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.

GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMUNITION,
_
LA CROSSE, GYMNASIUM AND

; ATHLETIC .GOODS.

'

: Catalogues on application.

Schoverling, Daly & Gales

302 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,



CELEBRATED
HATS.

—AND—
Ladies’ Round Hats & Bonnets,

,
—AND—

THE DUNLAP SILK UMBRELLA.

178 and 180 Fifth Ave., bet. 22d and 23d Sts., and
1 81 Broadway, near Cortlandt St., New York:

Palmer House, Chicago; 914 Chestnut St., Phila.

Gold Medal Awarded, Paris Bxjosition, 1889.

Agencies in all Frinoipal Cities,

f


